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CORRIGENDA. VOL. II. 

Pag68 4, 5; Letter to M. Girerd, Nevers, 6 March, 1848. Instead of 

" Michael" read " Michel" throughout. 
• PaiJe 10, in.teatl of "poked out" read "forked oat." 

" 10, bottom of page, for" I have made acquaintance with 
Jean Roynaud Barbe. and III. Boudin, a candidate for 
the representation of the Jndre" read "I have made 
the acquaintance of Jean Reynaud, Barbe., and M. Boudin, 
a candidate for the represautation of the Indre." 

" 28, top of page, instead of "flies for his life" read" flees for his 
lifo," 

II 94, instead of "5th of Uarch, 1849" re';.d "15\1> of March, 
1849." 

" 97, instead of "If the Red Republic joins in the fray" read 
"if the Red Republic join in the !my." 

Pag681H, 152, 220, "Jerome" should bs written "Jer6ms." 

Page 177, instead of "The logic of facts compels them to admit the 
principle of the Jesuits of thc Inquisition of '93, etc." relld 
.. The logic of facts compels them to admit ths principle of 
the Jesuit., of the Inquisition, of '93; etc." " 

" 185, instead of •• I find mysclf once more oYing ths poople" , 
read" I find myself once more loving the poopl .. " 

• 
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LETTERS OF GEORGE SAND. 

To 1I1AURICB SAND, Paris. 

NOHAIIT. 18th Fe/mJ,ary, 1848. 
My DEAR Boy, 

I am verY glad to hear from you. I a-n not very . , 
cheerful wheD you are not with me, although I de. my best 
to drive away melaucholy. But it ia no doubt necessary .that 
you should stir yoursolf a little, that you should breathe the 
pure and balmy air of Paris, and pay your homage to the 
divine decree of t.he jury of painting. You must expect the 
worBt, so as to save yourself the grievous diaappointment 
of former yearB. 

You must Bend me .at one. the official record of my 
father's Bervices. I informed you some 'time ago that it 
was of the utmost impbrtance that I should have thiB without 
delay; I .1BO told you·' to make inquiries fraIl!' your. uncle 
on the subject. But you plunge yourself in~o the delight • 
. of Carnival, and forget your errauds. In a few days I shall 
reach a peri.od of my father's life with which I am entirely 
unacquainted. The Villeneuve family cannot give me any . 

VOL. U. B 
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particulars. I wrote to General Exelmana, but he is " 

Bayonne, and goodness knows when he will' reply, and wh~ 
events he will recollect. My oncle ought to know whal 
campaigns my father was engaged in from 1804. to 1808 
Do not forget, above aU, the record of aervices; that i& • 
snre gnide for the leading facts. Lose no time in !!eod· 
ing it. 

. . . Borie is quite upset at the idea that they are on 
the point of hating a revolution in Paris. I do not myseH 
see that the banquet bum ..... justifies any such action. The 
prohibitiou of the journalists' banqnet i. bot an intrigue 
between Ministers on the point of being oW!ted from office 
and Ministers aiming at power. Shonld any row take place 
in connection with the banquet, the result will ou Iy he that 
harmless idlers wIll get knocked about and .... _inated by 
the 11W'UCharj8, and I scarcely believe that "the bulk of tho 
people wi!) side with M. Thiers in his quarrel with M. Gnizot. 
Thiers is, no donbt, a better man; but he wIll not give bread 
to the poor any more than the others. , I, therefore, do not 
advise you to have .anything to do with the manifestation; 
for people are likely on that occasion to be knocked down 
without any advantage to the good cause. Were it necessary 
that yon should risk yonr life for the country, I .hould not 
• 
interfere, yon know that well enough; but it wonld really 

"be too·stupid to ~t a skull-draggiog for the sake of Odilon 
Barrot &, Co. Write to me what you IDAy see from a distance 

(if you shon1ll see anything at all>; -but do not, under any 
pretence, get iJlto the scrimmage, if such there should be, 
which I .;10 not believe. 

Were yon not aware that Bako1IIline had been J-anisfd by 
<lor honest Government? About a mouth ago I received Ito 
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letter from him, which I fancy I read to you, but you do not 
.ember it. I replied to him, confessing that we are governed 

by the canaille, and that we lire very wrong to put up with it. 
Besides, Italy is quite upset. Sicily proclaims its independence, 
or very nearly so. Naples has risen in revolution, and the King 
gives wily. That news is now quite confirmed. But tbe only 
thing they will gain by it will be to p,!ss from II despotic to II 

constitutional Government, from violence to corrnption, from 
terror to infamy, lind when arrived lit that they will,. like us, 
long remain in their new condition. . . . 

Weare a generation of loafel·., and the new deity is called 
CirculU8. Let us endeavour, in our own little sphere, not to 
become ignoble, so that if perchance in myoid days, or in 

yours, there should be II change from all that, we might enjoy 
it without having to blush at our past. . •. 

To 111: GIRERD, Nevers . 
• 

PillS, Monday EVe1';nu, 6th MaTCh., 1848. 
FBlEND, 

Everything goes well. Personal griefs disappellr wheu 
public life calls lind absorbs us. The Republic is the best of' 
families; the people the best of friends. 'Ye mnst not think • 
of anything elso. 

The R<>public hasclI~ried the dllY/ in Paris; the question 
now i. whether it should ruso carry the day in t11e provinces 
where its cause is not popular. It was not '1 who obtained 

. your appointment, but I confirmed it; for the Minister holds 
me in some-way responsihle for the oonduct of my friends, 
and gave me full power to encourage, stimulate, and reas~ure 

• 2 
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them against all intrigues on the part of their enemies, all 
weakness on that of the Government. Yon must then, dear 

brother, act with vigonr. Situated as we now are, we must 

not only display devotion and loyalty, bnt also fanaticism if 
need be. We must rise above ourselves; abjure all weakuess, 

and even shake off our affections if 'hey should counteract the 

progress ofapowerelected by the people, and truly, thoroughly 

revolutiojlary. Do not pity Michael's fate. Michael is rich; 
he is now what te wi8hed, what he chose to be. He betrayed 

and forsook ns iu the days of adversity; now his pride, his 
spirit of domination are roused. He will have to give the 

Republic 80me real guarantees of his attachment to ilB institu
tions before obtaining ilB confidence. Parliamentary representa

tion is an hononr to which he may pretend, Bnd which his talent 

wiII perhaps secure for him. It is iu Parliament that he will 

show himse16 88 he now is, Bnd disclose his opiniotlA as they 
• 

now are t. the whole nation. Natious are generous, aud freely 
forgive those who atone for their errors. 

As for the dnty of a provisional Government, it CODS;'ts iu 

selecting ,.eliaIJ!e mell, so 88 to bring abontsincerely Republican 

elections. We must tberefore impose Bllence npon frieu'hhip, 
and refrain from imprudently influencing public opinion iu 

iavour ... mau who i.a strong enough to rise again if his 
heart is pure and his will honest. 

o • 
I cannot too strongly advi5e you not to heeitate in 8Wt>ep-

ing a .. ay all tainted with the bt>UT!lwis l!pirit. Later OD, tho 
nation, mist~ of its destinies, may, if it .honld deem 6t, 

display iLdnlge""e, and it ... i11 do well to prove it. strength }'1 
its meekne;;s. But, to-day, if it be more mindful (of its friends 

than its duty it will be l""t, and tbe men employed by i, at 

the beginning of its career ... ill become parricides. 
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YOIl see, friend, that there is for me no p 'bl~-4r>JPPI9- ' 
mise with logic. Let it be the same with yo' ~~onld 
Michael, and many other apostates whom I know, sta;- -

noed of the sacrifice of my life, I would gladly make it, but 
that of my conscience, ".ver. Michael fOTBook democracy out 

of hatred for the demagogy. Bllt demagogy exists no longer. 
The people proved itself to be grander, nobler, and purer in 
motive than all the wealthy and learned people of this world. 
Calumniating the masses to-day and flattering'them to-morrOw 
inspires me with but little confidence, and I .hould have far 
more esteem for Michael were he still to protest against the 
Repuhlic. I should theu say that he is mistakeu, but that his 
convictions are earnest and sincerea 

His efforts are now perhaps directed towards bringing 
about an aristocratic republic, wherein the rights of the poor 
aud weak will be denied and trampled down. 1'hould he act 
thus, he will break off the alliance so sublim~ly cemeqted on the 
barricades between the rich and the poor. He will kill the 
Republic, and delive! it into the hands of intriguers; and the 
people, now conscious of .its strength, w,jJj not tolerate them 
any longer. If betrayed, they will give way to condemnable 
excesses; society will become the prey of fearful anarchy, and 
the rich who have torn down the sacred compact will, iu their 
turn, become poor, in the midst of sooial convulsious to whioh 
everything will succumb. 

, . 
'l'hey will be ptiuished by their own sius; hut it will 

be too late to repent:' Michael does not knew, and never 
knew, the people; why does he not make himself acqnainted 
with them to-day? He would then appreciate their strength 
and respect their virtues. 
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I wish yon conrage, good-will, and perseverance fit to 
contend against all emergencies. 

Y onrB for life, 

GEORGI. 

I shall be to-morrow evening, 7th of March, at N ohant, 

where I intend spending a week, after which I shall probably 

come back here in order to devote myself entirely to the new 
dnties wtich th." situation imposes npon 08. 

To lYI. CHARLES PONCY, Toulon. 

NOllAN7, 91" March, 1848. 

The Repnblic for ever I What a dream, what en. 

thnsiasm, aDJ, at the same time, wbat admirable and orderly 

behaviour. is that"of Paris! I have jost arrived from there; 
I have visited all parts of it. I saw the removal of the 
last barricades. I have witne .. ed the no.lenes/!, the soblimity, 

the simplicity, the gQnerosity of the French people BB""mhled 

at Paris, the heart of France, the heart of the world; indeed, 

the most admimble people in the world' 1 have lat.ely 

spent many sleepless nights, many days on my legl . 
• 
We are all excit.ed, intoxicated, and delighted ~ having 

• gone to sleep in the mire and woke up in heaven. Let all 
those who surronnd you have conrage aDd confidence ! 

We have.secnred the Republic, rt is safe now; we will 
all perish ratllet than _ abandon it. The Government is com· 

posed of men excellent 88 a rn1e, though perhaps not qlliu. 
efficient for • task which would require the genio. of 

Napoleon aud the h ... rt of Jesos. Bnt the union of aU 
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those men, full of talent and generons imp)llse and good
will, is sufficient to master the situation. They mean good, 

they seek it, and try to do it. They are all sincerely guided 
by principles superior to the individual capacity of each 
of them. The will of all, the right of the people. The 
people of Paris are so kind, so indulgent,. so confident in 
their own canse, and so .trong, that they themselves help 

their rulers. 
Could snch a disposition last for ever it wonld b'e a social 

ideal. !tought to be fostered. From one end of France to 
the other, everybody must keep the Repnblic and protect it 
from its enemies. The desire, the principle, the fervent wish 
of the members of the provisional Go~emment is that the 
people should send to the National Assembly men who are 
truly its representatives, many of whom, as many as possible, 
should come from its own ranks .. • 

Your friends ought to think of the foregc:i1ng conlj,iderations, • 
lind turn their eyes npon you at the forthcoming elections. 
I am very sorry to b~ nnacquainted with the influential people 
of our political views in your town. I should beseech them to 
select you, and order you, in the name of my motherly affec
tion for you, to accept without any hesitation. See to every
thing yourself; direct public opinion, for it needs guidanoe . 

• 
It is no longer a qnestion of vanity or ambition, aB was 
formerly the case. 'Everyone of ns mnst i>ut his hand to the 
helm, so as to help in Bteering the ship of the State, and place 
hi. whole time, his wbole heart, his own intellig®oo, his whole 
virtue lit the disposal of the Republic. ,Poets may, like 
Lamartine, be great citizens. As for the working classes, 
they must let UB know their wants, their aspirations. Write 
to me soon, saying that that is yonr opiuion, and that you will 
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endeavour to enforce it. Had I any friends here, I should do 

my best to make them share my views on that subject. 

In a few days I shall probably start for Pari., there to 

establish a newspaper or perform any other useful work. 

Depend npon it, I shall select the best po,,"ible means to 

further oar aims I My heart is fnII and my head distracted. 

All my physical sufferiugs, all my private troublee, are for

gotten. I am full of life, strength, and activity j I feel 88 

though 1 were 'only twenty years of age. I came here in 

order to help my friends as far as lay in my power, to revo
lutionise Berry, which seems to lack enthusiasm. :Maurice i. 
doing his best at Nohant. Everybody does wbat he can. In 
the meantime, my da.nghter has been safely d.livered of a girl. 

Borie will probably be elected deputy for the Department of 
the Carreze. In tbe meantime he will help me to organise my 

paper. • 
I hop~ that we shall all meet again in Paria, fnII of life 

and resolntion, ready to die on the barricades if tbe :Repuhlic 
shonld sllOO1lmb. But no I the Republi~ will live ; for now is 

its time. Upon Y9n, who have sprong from the people, 
devolvee the duty of defending it to the last. 

Many kisses to Desiree and Solange. I bless and love 

yoo all. 
o 

Write to me here. Your letter will be forwarded to me 

'too Paris, sbonld I hi! there. 

Show this letter to yaur friends. Upon this occaaion I 
authorise and,reqoest yoo to do 80. 
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To M. MAURICE SAND, Nolumt. 

PARIS, 24th Maroh, 1848. 

My DEAR Boy, 
I am as bnsy as a statesman. To-day I wrote two 

governmental circulars, one of which is intended for the 
Ministry of Public Instruction, the other for the Ministry of 
the Interior. What amu.es me i. that that <those circulars" 
are intended for the mayors, so that you will receive your 
mother's instructions through official channels. 

H ... ha I Mister Mayor,* you must now walk straight; 
and, to begin with, you will have to read every Sunday, to 
your .... embled National Guards, one of the Bulletius "de la 

Republique. When you have read it you wi1\ have to explain 
it, after which you will have to see that it be posted upon the , 
church doors. The po.tmen hava received"' instruc~ions to 
report any mayor failing to carry out the foregoing regu
lations. Do not, tru;,refore, neglect them. By carefully 
reading those bulletins, YOll will soon perceive that they 
clearly define yonr duties ... a mayor and as a citizen. YOIl will 
have to do the same with the circulars of the Ministry of 
Publio Instruction. I am harassed right and left. I don't 
know how to reply to all who call on me. Yet I am quite 
willing to do so. • 

While I am thus busy, my two Letters to the People are 
being printed. I am abdiIt to write a review t with Vi .. rdot,~ 

• Maurice Sond had just been appointed mayor of the Oomma"" of 
N ohant-Vic. 

t La O"w •• du P"'pla (The P60pW. Oa .... ). 
t Paul Viardot. 
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a prologue* for Lockroy.t I have induced Ledrn-Rollin to 

ask Pauline l for a Mar.eillai.e. At all events, Rachel sings, 
80 they say, the trne Mar •• illa". every evening at the 
"Franl"'is," 9 in a most admirable manner. I intend going 
to-morrow to hear her. • 

My publisher is beginning to pay me. He has already 
poked out (aie) 8,000 franc., and promised the rest ""me 
time ~ext week; I therefore hope to be soon ont of 
difficnlties. Of conrse yon understand that I refrain from 
asking onr Government for a penny piece. Bot, should I 
find myself in straits, I would request a loan from them, aDd , 
thus avoid the risk of a catastrophe. You also ... ill nnder-
stand that the fact of my being the author of the official Acta 
of the Government must not be divulged on the hOlUe-tops. 

I do not sign my name to any of them. You mu"" have 
received tee first six numbers of the Bulletin de la R"publVj''''; 
the sev~h wiil be my own production. I shall koop the 
whole series for yon; you may thus poet yours withont cariug 
whether they get destroyed by the rain or not. 

10 to-day'8 Rijurme you can see my report of the fHe of 

Nohant-Vic, and your name figuring foremost in it. Every
thing is going 88 well here as it i. going wrong in our Depart
ment. I warned Ledrn-Rollin of what was taking place at 

La Cht.tre. He is about to send a epeeisl representative 
there. Keep tru:t piece of news to yourself. I have made 
acquaintance with Jeau Reynaud Bameo, and M. Boudin, a 
awdidate for the representation ot the Indre. The latter 

• 
• Le &i att-l (TM Ki*9 ;" wait;,.?) •• 
t A. distingui.<hed journalii<t. 
t Pawine ViardrJt, aD act ....... 
§ I.e Th<itre Franqaie-tbe priDcipal PreJlCh Iheatre. 
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appears to me a rather stauuch Republicau; he is, iudeed, 
on intimate terms with Ledru-Rollin. We may, perhaps, 
have to back him up. I believe that the elections will be 
delayed. But you must not say so, aud above all must not 
neglect the political training of the people entrusted to your 
care. You have your own part to perform; every one has a 
duty to fulfil with respect to those elections, even Lambert, 
who mus~ exert himself to preach the Republic to ~he in
habitant. of N ohant. 

I am still living iu your shanty, and shall probably stay in 
it. From an economical, point of view it answers my purpose, 
nnd the members of the provisional Government are not 
deterred from calling on me there. Solange write. to me that 
she is quite well, and is starting for Paris. Closinger * will, 
by degrees, secure succ,ess. The Republic acknowledges his 
talent, and, when rich, will give him wOlk ,. 

Rothschild is now indulging in the exp~ession .of fine 
sentiments towards the Republic. The provisional Govern
ment is closely watchlng hi. movements, and would send 
the Mobile Guards after him if he were to attempt to run 
away with his money. That is another piece of news which, 
I need not tell yon, must be kept to yonrself. Funny things, 
indeed, are now happening daily. 

Both the Government and the people here are expecting 
that the provinces will retnrn deputies hoiding reactionary 
view., and are agre~d upon pitching them through the 
window. Come, and we ~ill go together to see the perform
ance nnd laugh over it. People here are "", bold as they 
are timorons in our part of the country. The people are 

.. A cdebrated sculpror, Solange Sand's hllSband. 
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playing their last card, hut the game is worth it. Farewell, 
dear boy; a thousaud kisses. 

La patu * goes every evening to a club of Correzian.. . • • 

There they only speak patm •. . It must be grand! 
He (Borie) intenda starting for hiS Departmeut 88 I!OOD 

88 I settle down. He is quite annoyed at having to wait 
for me, often until one or two in the morning, in the ante
rooms. of the Ministers upon whom I call, for he always comes 
with me. H'e says that that is a conlmN1liled nuisance. I 
fancy that he will be returned to Parliament, where he will 
no doubt propose the adoption of some protective mooeure 
in favour of chaln .. t grO'W8'I". 

Do not fail to tell your National Guarda that their doing. 
constitute the leadiug topic of the day in Paris. That will 
flatter them a little. 

Keep.,op your energies, for we are going at fine speed. 
<.0 

Emm8llnel t W88 threatened for two wbolo hours by ruffians 
who wanted to kill him, they not wishing to give np the keyo 
of the Lyons powder magazine and eight pieces of cannon. 
He, however, maD8ged to pacifr them, thanks to his eloquence 
and pluck; for he can display the latter whenever required. 

Despite all obstacles, you will _ that we shall have 

the Republic. The people have risen here, and the III8&l!CII 

offer a det:ilillhly fine spectacle. -Every day, and at every 

point of the tdwn, they are planting tree. "I liberty. I 
saw three of them yesterday in diff8l"ent atreela; they were 
immense pine-trees, carried on thJ .hoolders of fiftr work
men. Preceding them ClIme drums, flags, and crowd. of 
thOl!e handsome toilers of the soil, powerfol, grave in their 

t Bill_I Arsgo. 
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countenances, with wreathe of foliage on their heads, and 
spades, pick-axes, or hatohets on their shoulders i what a 
magnificent sight, far above all the Roberts in the world! 

To M. DE LAMARTINE, Paris. 

. P .oms, .Apil, ~848. 

Sill, 
I ful\y nnderstand you. Your object is to avoid a revo

lution, bloodshed, violence, the too prompt advent of a blind 
democracy, in many respects still barbarous aud uncivilised. 
I believe tbat you exaggerate the state of infancy of that 
democracy on the one hand, and that, on the other, you feel 
doubts as to its convnlsions being likely to briug about its 
rapid and divine progress. How can you feel donets about 
it? you, who were never admitted to decipher God's q,esigns, 
and can therefore appreciate how dear to Him is tbat poor 
humanity in labour! you who, from the sublime revelations 
which penetrated into your poetic and .artistic soul, can 
judge of tbe miracles which the Almighty keeps in re
serve for the understanding of the weak and the oppressed! 
What! in a rew years, you scaled the loftiest regions of 
human thought, and, making your way through the dark
ness of Catholicism, were carried by tbe Spirit of God 
high enough to utter this oracle, whioh I repeat from morning' 
till night: 

.. The more light there is, the better one seesvod 1 " 
The light that sprung from yon has scattered the mist 

of faint smoke and light fogs in which the vanity of the 
world wanted to detain yon; and, now, you are unwilling 
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to believe that its divine will, which performed that wonder 
with a single individual, can canse the &ame light .. of truth 
to Bash npon a whole nation? You believe that it will wait 
centlll"ies before bringing into reality the magic picture 
which it allowed yon to glance at? No, iudeed I No I 
its dawn is nearer at hand than yon think, and if nearer, it 
is because it is inscribed npon the dial of centuries. You 
have made a mistake as regards the appointed hOllr, ",'1"eat 
poet and great man! Yon believe yourself to be living 
in the times when the duty of righteou8 men aud of men , 
of genina waa identical, and tending eqnally to delay the 
rain of societies still good and durable ! Yon beliL'Ve that 
the min is only beginning, wherea. it iA COIl8ummated, and 
one single stone is alone preventing the edifice from falling 
to pieces I Do you then wish to be that last .tone, the 

keystone ""of that impure vault, you who hate impurity 
from t\e bottom of your heart, and, in YOllr Iyncal impulseo, 
deny Mammon in the face of the world? 

If the society of the busineoa men.with whom YOIl conde
scend to aeeociatll were to frankly occnpy iteelf with the 
emancipation of the hl1D18D race, I wo.ild admire YOIl 811 a 

saint, and say that to OOIldescend to eat at the pllblioana' 
table in order to caDse troth to~wn npon them iA to nnite 
the meekness of Jesus with Hi. genil1O. Bllt YOIl know full 
well that you cannot br'Jlg about sllch remlto. The miracle 
which consists in converting and touching oorropted or 
ignorant sonls is in the hands of the Eternal alonc, aud it 
appears tLat He does not intend thoa to begin the work of 
regeneration, since He dOO!! not enlighten or soften any of 
those so!1ls. The under strata Of society are alone beiog 
worked upon, a.nd the opper strata seem intended to be put 
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aside as mere dross. Why are you with those whom God does 
not wish to enlighten, and n·ot with those whom He _ en

lightens? Why do you place yourself between the wealthy 

bourgeois and the proletariat, preaching to the one resigna
tion-that is the continuation of its snfferings nntil a new stale 

of thinge, which yonr bnsiness men will delay as mnch as they 
possibly can-to the other, sacrifices resulting only in insig

nificant concessions, themselves bronght about by fear rather 

than by persuasion? 
If fear aloue can shake and vanquish _ the latter, do, for 

heaven's sake, side with the disinherited of this world in their 

menaces, even if you should have the next day to interfere 
in order to prevent their carrying them ant. Since yon want 

action, since yon are an active nature anxious for something 
to do, that is tli3 'lnly action worthy of yon; for times are ripe 

for it, 'and it will surprise yon, in the midst o~ the imp~ial oalm

ness wherein yon are wrapped np, closing both eyes anj,pars, 
before the ebbing and roaring tide. It is time yt,t, and, since 

your heart is full of truth and its love, there is between you 
and this people but an error of calculatio1;l as regarda the 

calendar, which each of you consults in a different .light. Do 
not cause posterity' to say: "That great mau died with his' 

eyes open to the future and closed to the present. He pre
dicted the reign of justice, and, by a strange oontradiction 

-too frequent, alas I among celebrated men"':""he held to the 
past and did his best to prolong it. It is true that one verse 

from him was :of more worth and effect than~1 the political 
l ... bours of his life; for, that verse was l11e VI/ice of God 

speaking within him, and to those pclitioal labours he waa 
doomed by human error; yet it is cnel to think that he can 
ollly be reckoned among tI:.) lights, and not among the he,'ooB 
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of the period of stroggle whose rapid pt'Ogreaa and close 

issue he failed to perceive." 

If you shonld become President of tbe Chamber, and 

remain, while occnpying the presidev.tial chair, the same as 
yon are in the vanlted hall at Sain"t-Point, 80 much the better. 

I believe that YOI1 could do a deal of good there, for YOI1 are 
conscientious, full of integrity, iucorruptible, siucere, honest 

in the fnll political acceptation of the word, I am well aware 

of that now; yet how much more strength, enthusiasm, abne

gation, and pious fauaticism YOI1 would reqoire to be .... a 
politician the same man as you are as a poet! No, yoo never 

will be that; yon will be afraid lest yon should appear odd 
and ridicolons; you will give way to prejudices; y"u will 

think that bosi oess men are to be treated in .. busines.li1<e 
manner. Yoo will forget that, outside the deaf and narrow 

walls of li:arliament, tbe voice of a man of heart and geniu 
will...,nnd abroad and stir the whole world. 

No, you woold not dare to do it I Haring spoken the 

beautiful things that fill your speecl¥!8, yon wiIl, in an after. 
thougbt-an aft&thonght which 110 fally jU8tifies lL de 

Talleyrand', hat.,ful saying-<mdeavonr to calm the irrita!v.n 

broaght about by yoor bold speeches, aad rob the _poog" 

of ohliriot: over your fiery worda. A. iu yoor vene, you .. ill 
again ... y: "Be Dot afraid of me, gentlemen, I am Dot .. 

democl"ut; I sho~d too much fear that I might appear bef"Te 
yuu as a demagogue." That YOD will..,,,t dare to d() I 

It is Dot for fear of Iow·minded ineD that you will do it; I 

.m· a"""" ~ 1011 would readily fac., nll'!erY and torture., hut 

it wilt be for fear of scandai, for fear of those aejf.!uffioient 
Ilone.titiea who pose as stat.,.men, aud might say with seorn. 

£nI pity: "He is mad, ignoraut, aud of coorse ta,:e; he 
• 
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fiatters the people; he is but a poet, he is not a statesman, 
a profound politician like ns." Like them! like them who, 
infatuated with themselves, stand with one foot in the gaping 
abyss which already carries them away, withont their being 
aware of it I 

But what of that, if the whole universe were to refuse to 

acknowledge the courage of a great man, if the people them
selves, in their blind ingratitnde, were to twit yon with being 
a fool, a dreamer, and a simpleton .••. But no, you are not 
a fanatic, and yet you ought to be one, siuce you are one 
of those to whom God speaks on Sinai. Yon may also re
enter private life, but you ought not to be an ordinary citizen .. 
Yon are expected to carry into the icy midsts, in lvhich cor
rupted hearts get paralysed and languish, the fire that inflamed. 
you in your meeting with the Lord . 

. You are a man of intellect and honesty; it.remr;,ns for you 
to be a virtuous one. 

May the source of light and love cause the zeal for its glory 
to absorh your heart, Q oreature of elite! 

To lIfAURIC.E SAND, Nohant. 

l' A1!p, 17th .April. 184& 

MT DnR Boy, 
My opinion is thst the Republic has been destroyed in 

principle and in its futnre, at least in its immediate future. 
It Wu.s to-day sullied by demands for blooJ. During t.he 
whole of the day liberty, equality, fruternity were trampled 
upon. It is the connterpart of the manifestation against the 
hUBbie •• 

VOI~, JL o 
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It was not only the bUBbies; it was the whole bQurgeoUne 

armed and in full oniform; it was the whole Boborbs, those 

88me farociouB Buborbs wbich, io 1832, osed to yell: "Death to 
tll6 Republican.!" To-day they shoot: .. Long live the 

Republic!" but "Death to the Oomm~nists!" "Death to 

Oabel !" Those cries were ottered by 200,000 voices, the 

majority of which repeated them thoogh quite unaware of 

what Communism is. To-day, Paris behaved like La ChAtre. 

I must tell yoo how all thiB occurred, for yoo woold be 

unable to make auythiDg ODt of the "...riOO8 n9wspap'Jr 
accOUDts. Keep that secret for yourself. 

Three, or rather four, conspiracies have been Bet on foot 
doring the last week. 

FirBt of all, Ledrn-RolliD, Louis BIaDc, F1ocon, Cau •• idi~re, 
and Albert waD ted to oust :lIIarrast, Garnier-Pag,i_, Camot, 

BethmoDtooin fine, all the moderate men of the Repoblic-.. 
from thll provisional Government. They wonld have retaiDed 

Lamartine and Arago, who, preferring power to opinions, 

which they do not possess, wonld haYe gone over to them 
and the people. It w"" a well-meant plot. All tbe otbe .. 
were intended to briDg DS back monarchical iDstitutiona, the 

reign of bankers, extreme poverty aDd neglect of the p'lOr, 

• nDbridled luxory for tbe rich; in short, the "ystem which 
causes the working cJa.ses to be slavishly dependent on the 
work which Dl8Ste~ mete out to tbem, cavilling about it. alld 

withholding it as they please. That consf>irBcy coold, therefore, • have 88ved the Republic, proclaimed at once the diminuti'Jn 
of the taxatiQll of the poor, taken meaBnreo wbich, withon" 
ruining honest fortones, could have brought France Hafdy 

throqgh the financial crisis B~e is snffering from; it coulJ 

have modified the form of the electoral law, ... hich u bad and 
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likely to give nnsatisfactory results; it could, in fine, have 
brought about all the reforms that are now needed, enlisted 

the sympathies of the people i.n favour of the Republic, 

... 1,ich, thanks to the bourgeois, goes thoroughly against it 

in the provinces, and succeeded in securing for ns a National 

Assembly which would have required no compulsion in order 
to vote nseful measnres. 

The sec~nd conspiracy was that of Marrast, Garnier-Pages, 

and Co., who wanted to arm the bourgeoisia and to indnce it . 

to declare itself against the people, &t the same time pre

serving, nnder the name of Republic, Lonis Philippe's system. 
The third was, so they say, that of Blanqui, Cabet, and 

Rasp"il, who intended to attempt a coup ds main, with the 

help of their disciples and friends of the Jacobin clubs, in 

order to put themselves in the place of the provisional 
Government. .i 

'l'he fourf;h was a complication of the first: Louia Blanc, 

with Vidal, Albel·t, and the working men's school of the 

Lnxembourg, bent. npoh securing his appointment as Dictator· 

and sweeping all before him. I have 1<0 direct proof of 
that, but it DOW appears to me pretty certain. 

'rbi. is the story of those four conspiracies: 

Ledru-Rolliu, nnable to arrange with Louis Blanc, or 
thinking himself betrayed by him, failed to act adequately, in 
fact, took no prominent part in the proceedings. 

Under the pretence that Cabet was bent upon bloodshed , 
and pillage, Marrnst and Co. secretly called to their aid all the 
suburbs nnll all the armed bourgeoiaic, and succeeded so well 

iu impr~ssing everybody with that belief, that Ledrn-Rollin's 
honest and respectable party, supported by Barbes, Caussidiere, 

!Lnd nil my friends, never stirred, being nnwilling, in the 
c 2 
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midst of the confusion of a popular authority, to give help 
and protection to Cabet, who is an ase, or to Raspail and 

Blanqni, the Marat of the present times. The conspiracy of 

Blanqn~ Raspail, and Cabot did not perbape exiHt by itHeif, 

thongh it W88 possibly part and parcel of Louie Blanc'.. The 
former cannot, by themselvee, rely opon more than a thon!l&nd 

faithfnl followers throoghont the whole of Pan... They, 
therefore, do not deserve all the noise made abont them. 

Lonis Blanc's conspiracy, snpported by 30,000 work
men belongiog to the varions trade noions, clo.ely nnited 

by the formola of the orgenieation of labonr, was the only 
one which conld rt.ally caD8e any nneasiness to lfarr&8t's 

party. But then it wonld have been crnshed by the armed 
Natiooal Gnards, if it had made the semblance of a movement. 

Each of the foregoing combinations bad a different pretext 
for making a demonstration to-day . 

• 
That.of Lonis Blanc's workmen .. as to meet in the Champs 

de Ma,.., in order to elect their ltall offieera. 

That of Marrast's snbnrbs .. as to usemble to recetve ita 
officers. 

.AB for the Mobile Guards, and Caolllidiere'. and Learn',. 

police, their object .. as to prevent Blanqll~ Ra'pail, and 
• Cabel attempting a l!01Jp ik main • 

.AB for the latter, they met with the avowed object of 
• 

carrying patriotic olierings to the Hotel de Ville. 
In the midst of all this, t .. o men thooght of themselves, 

• without playing any part in the manifestation. Leronx was 

ready to nsnrp Cabet'. role over the Communists. Bot he had 

not enongh steadiness in his ideas, nor enough andacity to 
carry ont his designs. He d.id not pnt in an appearance. 

The otber .. as Lamartine, a kind of Lafayette minos his 
• 
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shrewdness, who wants to become President of the Repnblio 
and will perhaps sncceed in his endeavonrs, becanse he 
respects all ideas and all men, withont believing in any idea 

or loving any man. Withont his having done anything, the 
hononrs and the trinmph of the day belonged to him. 

This is how matters passed: 
At two . o'clock Louis Blanc's 30,000 workmen came 

to the Cha.mp de Mars, where they were told that Lonis 
Blanc had not been; on hearing which they grew quite cool 
and dissatisfied. At the same honr, at the varions points, the 
National Guards of Paris and its snburbs appeared, at least 
100,000 men, who ma.rched to the Invalides, the esplanade 
of which they merely crossed on their way to the Hotel de 
Ville, which they were bent upon reaching a.t the same time 

as the workmen. 
The movement was most cleverly execnted. Thll working 

men carried banners, npon which were inscribed their varions 
mottoes and devices: Organisation of labour; No more 
eaJploitation of mall by man. 

Their object was to secure definitively from the provisional 
Government its adherence to those principles. It is thonght 
that, if any of the members of the Government had refused, 
the working men would have insisted upon their resignation. 
They wonld have endeavoured to carry their aim peacefully, 

• lor they were unarmed; thongh, being all of them National 
Guards, they could llasily have brought their arms with 

> 
them. 

But they had no chance of enforcing their, wishes; they 
were only aUowed to tender their offerings and make their 
requests with the greatest civility; for they had scarcely 
entered on the Quai dn Lonvre, when they were hemmed in 
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by two rows of National Guards, anned to tbe teeth, with 
loaded guns and pouches full of cartridges. Arrived at tbe 
Pont des Arts, the workmen were further divided. A third 
row of National and Mobile Gua.rd. was placed in tbe centre •. 
So tbat five rows were walking abreast: three rows of armed 
bourgeois in the centre and on the flanks, two rows of 
unarmed workmen on the right and left of the centre row; 
and, in the intervals, patrols of mounted National Guards, 

. I 
stnpId and nglyas u8ual. 

It was a fine, yet sad spectacle, that proud and disaatisfied 
populace walking in tbe midst of all those bayoneta' Those 
who carried the bayonets kept shouting and bawling: "LQn~ 
li",e the Republie! Long Ii.". the prwiaitmal Government' 
L<mg live Lamartine!" The working men replied: .. Long lirg 

the good llepublie! Long live Equa/;ity' Lmg live Chriat' B 

true RepulJ.f.c ! "_ 

Crowd.s of spectators covered the footpath, embankments, 
and all available places. I was with Rochery, and it was 
impossible to walk otberwise than with .he body of workmen, 
always kind, polite, and brotherly. Every five minute. the 

workmen had to come to a standstill, and the Na.tional G~ards 
sent forWard several of its platoons, so as to preserve a .pace 

.between each body of workmen, and even between each 
trade union: The workmen ... ere, so to speak, caught in the 

• m""hea of a vast ~et. They fnUy realised it, and restrained 
their indignation. 

. . • 
Arrived at the Place de I'HiJtel de Ville, they had to 

wait a whole qpor so that the Mobile and bourgwi6 Guards 
migM take up their positions. At the windows of the 
HiJtel de Ville the provisional GovernmeDt ... ere posing like 
so many Apollos. Lota.. Blanc .... umed the correcl attitw:Ie 

• 
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of a Saint-Just. Ledru-Rollin showed himself hut little, and 
made the best of a bad bargain. Lamartine was triumphant 
throughout. Garnier-Pages had a regnlar Jesuit's counte
nance; Cremieux and Pagnerre were lavish of their hideous 
faces and were 'royally bowing to the popnlace. 

The poor workmen were kept back behind the bourgeoia 
guards, along the houses round the squ~re. The troops at 
last opened their rllnks so a8 to leave a passage for them, so 
narrow that instead of four abreast, in which the workmen. 
were before, they had to walk in twos, being thus permitted 
to reach the railings, behind which stood 100,000 bayonets 
and loaded guns. The armed Mobile Guards, excited 
or deceived as to the real intentions of the working men, 
would have fired on them at the first command. The great 
Lamartine condescended to come down on the landing of the 
outside staircase to give them empty promises. 

I could not hear the speeches; but they jasted·'fully ten 
I , 

minutes, and, satisfied or not, the workmen had to listen, after 
which they broke up their. meeting, going home through the 
back streets, while tho bourgeoia and the National Guards were 
being pompously reviewed by Lamartine and the others. 

As I had worked my way into the midst of the boyish 
Mobile Guurds as far as the centre of the square in order to 
see better, I then made off so as to be spared the grand 
hononr of being reviewed with them, and' went to dine at 
Pinson's,* feeling quite depressed at seeing how low the 
prospe.eta of the Republican Republ-ic stand, perhaps for many 
years to come. 

This evening I went out with Borie to s~e what was 
going on. All the workmen were gone; the streets were in 

• A fashionnble restaunmt-keeper. 
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the power of the bourgeuis, students, shopkeepers, idlers of all 

sorts, who shouted: "Down with tM Communi,t,! Death tf} 

tM Cabetist.! Death to CcWet !" And children in the .trect., 
not koowing what they were saying, were echoing those cries 

for blood. That is ho ... the bourgeoisie is ·edueati ng the people. 

The first cry of death and the delightful word lanterne. wero 

to-day flung at the Revolution by the bourgeuis. They will do 
6ne thiogs if they have their own way. 

On the Pont des Arts we heard the drnm. beating tbe 

ch~rge, aod, by the light of the torches, we "aw ao immense 
line of bayonets moviog quickly io the direction of the H6tel 

de Ville. We rao there. It WII8 the Second Legion, com
posed of the leading borlrge0i8 of Paris and otherl of the 

same rank, aboot 20,000 meo altogether, deafeningly vucife

rating that eternal cry of "Dealh to Cabet!" "Death to 
tM Oommun;"ts!" I certainly do oat much care fr.r Cabet; 

bnt why.-ont of three men of whom he i. Dot the worst, i. he 
• always takeu to ta.qk? Blanqui and RllBpaiJ, without doobt, 

deserve more hatred, yet their Dames were Dot even once 

pronounced. It i~ that they do not represent ideaJ!, and that 
is precisely what the bourgwiaie wants to do away with. To
morrow people will shout: "D01£n with all 1M SocWli.ts! " 
"DOVJn with. Lou;" Blanc!" aod when, having long cried 

• "Down with!" when grown quite used to h .... ring the word 

• lanlerne, when the earl of the mIL...,. have beeu 8ccD.tomed 
to those threats of death, people will .... onder if those same 

masses tum rODnd and take their favenge. It i. infamous! 
Had that nnfortunate Cabet put in an appearauce be would 

have been to;;' to pieces; for the great majority of tbe people 
fancied they saw in Cabet a redoubtable enemy . 

• Ala loat.enu! it; anequjval~ tar the f:XJ1f'"fl-iOD, "1Ia.ng him!" 
• 
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We followed that crowd of madmen as far as the Hotel de 
Ville, and they marched pa.st the bnilding (which all the 
members of the provisional Government had left) still bawling 
the same burden and firing a few shots in the air. Those 
bourgeois, who will not allow the lower _ classes _ to fire squibs, 
had their own guns loaded with bullets, and might have killed 
some of the people looking on from their windows. They did 
not mind that, they were like a wild host of bloodthirsty 

-beasts. Had anyone found fault with them tbey would have 
killed him. The poor little Mobile Guards fraternised with 
tbe bourgeois, not knowing what they were about. On- the 
staircase General Courtais and his staff were repeating, " Death 
to Oabet!" 

What a fine day's work! 
We returned home late. The whole quay was full of 

groups of people. In each group a working man defended, 
~ 

not Cabet-nobody cares for him-but tbe principle of liberty 
• 

violated by that brutal demonstration, and. the whole group 
was cursing Cabet aud interpreting Communism exactly after 
the fashion of Delaveau's vine-dressers. I l}.eard those isolated 
orators, whom everybody gainsaid, uttering very good and 
wise things. They were telling the wags, who ridiculed 
Communism, that the more stupid that doctrine appeared to 
them the less justified they were in persecuting it as dan
gerous; that Communists ";'ere but few and very peacefully 
disposed; that if they-liked [carie * they certainly had a right 
to dream of it, eto. 

Then came np patrols of Mobile Gual'ds-:.they were as 
numerous a8 the groups; they went about, took part for a 
moment in the discnssion, uttered regular slang jokes, re-

'* The ideal country of Communism. 
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qnested the people to hreak np their meeting and move on, 

and went away, repeating 8S a p888-word given npon receiving 
their g\n.ssll$ and cigars: "Dotl". with Oabel' Death to tke 

Oommunists '" Those Mobile Gnards, so intelligent and so 
gallant, are already deceived and corrupted. Those work

ing men, on joining the fine bourge0i6 regiments, accepted 

bourgeois ideas with their glittering brand-new nniformB. 

They often left their hearts in their blonses. They Jid th e 

work of the aristocracy and reaped the fruits thereof. 

In all that the evil, the great evil, does Dot 80 mnch, as 
people say, arise from the fact of the working c1assea being .... 

yet nnable to grasp ideas. Neither does it proceed from a 

want of mature ideas. 

All the ideas that are yet nnknown, and not yet nnder

stood, wonld meet all requirements if men who repreeent 

those id"'lllwere good; it is not the ideas that are defective, it 

is the charaderB of those who seek to spread them. Truth 

only lives in straightforward.80uu; to exercise its infInence it 

must be spoken by pnre lips. Men are faloe, ambitio .... vain, 
selfish, and the beat of them is not worth the devil; it is very 

sad indeed' 
Barbtls ud Etienne Arago are the most honeat characters 

whom I ever met with. They are as brave lUI lions, and, 
when they take np a canse, devote the1mClvea to it with all 
their hearts. I have made the acquaintance of . Carteret, 

General Secretary of Police.. He is II noble-minded man. 
• 

As for Barbe., he is a hero. I fancy CaWlllidiere is 0.00 very 

good, but tha, are all in the backgroand; all prominent men 
live with this ideal __ If, &eli, self. 

We shall see tD-morrow what the people .. ill think of 

all !hat on waking np. It is, indeed, quite pOllSible that they 
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may not be satisfied; but I am afraid that it will be already 
too late to shake off the yoke. The bourgeoi8ie have taken 

their revenge. 
That wretch of a Cabet, Blanqui, Raspail, and a few others 

miss the truth because they preach only one side of it. We 
cannot embrace their cause, and yet the persecution which 
attaches to them paves the way to that to which we shall 
soon be subjected ourselves. The principle is violated, and it is 
the bourgeoisie who will again raise the scaffold. 

I am, very sad, my boy. If this should go on, and there 
should be nothing to do in a certain sense, I shail go back to 
Nohant, there to write and console myself beside you. I am 
anxious to see what sort of men the members of the National· 

Assembly will b~, after which I really believe there will be 
nothing for me to do here. 

To THE SAME. 

PARI!!, 19th Apl'l. 1848. 

I hope that yon sleep in full security, and that, if the 
rumours which are night and day circulated through Paris 
have reached the provinces, where they must assume dreadful 
proportions, you do not believe a word of them. We are again 
going through the year of fear. It is fabnl~1lS I Last night 
every quarter of Paris pretended that two of its pickets had 
been aUacked and carried off. That meant many picketa 
c&rried off, although in reality not a dog had stir""d. 

This morning "t daybreak the rappel was beat. Ordera 
were then countermanded, althongh the National Guards were 
told to rem&iu in readiness for any emergency. Every hour 
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a fresh swry was circulated. Blanqoi was ...... ""ted, or Cabet, 
who fliel 1M his life I had attacked the Hotel de Ville. 
Leroox has become invisible; I helieve he haa gone to 
Boossac. Raspail gives himself oot as deaa. And yet the 
whole of Paris, withoot excepting all the' clob", the provisional 
Government, Caossidiere himself, and the rank and file of the 
National Gnards, have all been tbrown inw the wi\<1".t state 
of excitement by those three very men-Cabet, manqoi, an,l 
Ra..pail. The Mobile Goards are being told that the suburb. 
are looting everything; the snbnrbs are informed that the 
Commonist. "re making barricade.. It i. a regular farce. 
They were all bent npQn frightening one anotber, and soc

.caeded 80 well that they are all frightened in earnest. 
I came back at two o'clock yesterdsy morning all alone 

from the Ministry in the Roe de Grenelle, aDd this morning at 
half.p .... t. one, still alone. The moon is shining 88 brightly ... 
p08sibll'. Not a 8001 in the street, except patrola every few 
yards. When a poor belated foot traveller appears at the 
corner of a street, the patrol cock their rifles, present front, 
and watch bim p8.38. It is sheer madness; it is truly, ... I told 
yoo, the aame thing as in '89, and now I fnlly nnderstand the 
latter. Y Oll know that it never was clearly explained, and that 
twenty different ca~ were, with much p"Jbabil:ty, as~ribed 

to it. Now I feel certain that all those caOllefl existed toeo &8 

to-day, and that "it was not dlle to anyone particnlar caWIB. 

There are moments in revollltions, .hen each party tn"" to 
• 

make nee of fear to hamper the action of ita adversaries. It 
is now the.,case with the foor latent conspira<.-iee .hieh I 
pointed Ollt to yon yesterday. People to-day speak of a fifth 
one, and I believe myself there are two or three othen. The 

Legitimista wanted to frighten the Repablic; the middle parly, 
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Guizot and the Regency party, Thiers and Girardin, I feel 

sore, have also played their game, with or without the hope of 
bringing about a conflict. 

But all those threats are mutually paralysed; all the clnbs 
are sitting permanently during the nights, their members are 
all armed, the premises are barricaded; no one is allowed to 

leave, afraid as they are of being assassinated; and, as they 
are 'all equally afraid of one another, they all remain shnt np 
and dare not bodge; therefore, the evil brings its own remedy. 
Some, among the most excited, are of opinion that they shonld 
be the first to attack; bnt, being afraid of being themselves 
attacked first, they keep on the defensive. It is stnpid, and 
the expected tragedy becomes a comedy. 

I have just left portly Ledrn-Rollin, endeavonring to haul 
himself on to the top of a horse as stout'as himself, in order to 

take a ride through Paris, laughing at and not caring a fig for 
all tbat is going on, Etienne is wild, and says tlll',t it all 
bother. him. Borie and his consin are shut up in tbe National 

Palace Club, and swearing, I am Sl1re, at being kept out of 
tbeir beds. . 

The population, expecting to hear the tocain and the 
booming of gons, only sleep with one eye shnt. M. de 
Lamartine, wishing to be on tbe best of terms with everybody, 
offered to shelter in his official residence the great Cabet, who 
poses as a martyr. Everybody says: "W~ are betrayed!" 
In short, it is superb. . If you were here, we should spend the 

• 
rest of the night in walking about the' streets, 80 as to witness 
the great mystification. It is such, that many se-ious men are 
quite deceived by it. 

If I chose, I could also give myself out as a victim; for, 
because of unusnally strong lines written by me in one of ~he 
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Bulletina,* the whole class of bour!leoi. let IOOl!e opon mo 8n 

incredible borst of fury. I am certainly very cosy, all alone 

in yonr garret; yet, if I wished to pose a8 a victim, I need 

only write to-morrow to all the papers that, like Cabot or the 

!ate Marat, I am left withoot a stone whereupon to rest my 
head. 

To-morrow the Government will make known tbu im

portant; measures which they took yesterday with regard to 
progressive l;axation, financial laws, collateral suocession, etc. 
That will no doubt be the end of the panic, aod from geoeral 

stupidity will proceed geueral good. I hope aloo that it will 

briog aboot; the eod of the financial cri,i3. .Ameo I Th,,. 

will be played the first; act; iu the great drama whose a,;n'l',e
ment is nnkoown to anybody. 

Good night, my Booli! t Do not; be nneasy: if one single 
shot were fired I shoold let yoo know at ooce; thererore do 

not fret. I kiss yoo. I 88W Solange to-day. I';he is quite 
• 

well: Nothing new as regard. my bu.ineu afTairs. ~y 

Ret1ue does not go well: people are 100 preoccupied, f!Very

body is living in anxiety as regard. the futnre. 

o Good night, once more. I am on the lovk-out for a civil 

ontbreak: 8i yet the only noises that reach o.y ears are th",e 
of the Lnxembonrg clock striking the hour." ar.a the sqlleaking 

of your weathercock . 
• 

• The Bulkl;,.. de la lUpubwlUil, a publication to which Goorge Sand 
contributed.. • 

t Her "",,'s pe$ name. 
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To THE SAME. 

PJJIIlI, 21st April, ]848. 

Do not worry yourself. You did not tell me what 
your reasons were for dismissing yonr council, although that 
should have been your first care. 

Be it 83 it may, rest assured that they shall not have the 
best of you. I meutioned the matter to Ledru-Rollin, who 
said that you probably did not take that step wantonly, that 
very likely the circumstances required the measure, and that 
you ought to be backed up and assisted. I have just written 
to Fleury rather stiflly upon the subject; you must therefore 
heed neither recriminations nor menaces. 

Any man, whether a member of the provisional Govern
ment or mayor of Nohant-Vic, who just now acts in a 
revolutionary spirit, meets with resistance, reaction, patred, 

. and threats. Could it be possible otherwise, and what would 

be the merit of our being revolutionaries if everything went 
on smoothly, if we only needed to wish in order to succeed? 
No, we are now, and shall perhaps for a long time yet, be 
engaged in an obstinate struggle. 

ITave I lived otherwise since I begRn to exist, and conld 
we have believed that three days of street fights would give 
to onr ideas an nndistnrbed reign, free froln obstacles and 
perils? 

The counter-revolution is smouldering nnder the thatch 
of cottages as nnder the marble of palaces. yet ns still 
advance I Do not fret, be firm, and above all accustom 
your nerves to that slate of struggle which milst soon become 
our normal condition. A. you know, people get accnstom~d 
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to go to sleep in the midst of no;"e. Yon must not believe 

that we can ever come to a standstill. Our victory aod our 

rest lie in onr going ahead. 

The fete of Fraternity has been. the most glorious in 

history. One million of ,ouia, forgetting all resentment, 

all clashing of interests, forgiving the past, heedless of the 

future, and embracing one another thronghout Paris to the 

cry of lAng li"e Fraternity' It was sublime. I should have 
to write twenty pages to give you au account of all the 

events of the day; but I can scarcely dispose of five minutes. 

As a .pecloacle, you cau hardly form any idea of what it was. 

You will find a very brief acconnt of it in the Bulletin cU La 
l1ipublique and in the CaUBe du Peuple. By·the.bye, do yon 

receive the latter pnblication? I have to deal with the most 

detestable lot of publishers that ever were; they do not scnd 

the copies and are surprised at not getting 8uhscriptiol18. I 

am going to change all that. 

Bnt, talking about the fete, I must tell yoa tb"t it has .. 
far more important hearing than all the intrigues of the ,,£I<,r

noon of the 15th. It shows that the massell do not gt'Mp the 

differences, the shades that exist between our ideas, but that 

they keenly feel great things and mean to have them.. Courage, 

then I To-morrow, perhaps, the grand comp.~ sworn to by 
the multitude will be broken in the conscience of individual.; 

• 
but, as BOOU as the stmggle threatens to take place, the peop16 

(that is, all the people) will rise and. say: 

"No more speeches, but let 118 fight I " 
Ah i how I missed you yesterday I The sky, the city, 

the horizon, the greeu country, the domes of the stately 
buildings, viewed from the top of the Arc de Triomphe, 

~Dgh rain and eunsbine, what a frame for the moat 
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gigantic human scene that ever took place I From the Bastile, 
from the Observatory to the Axe de Triomphe, and far beyond 
outside of Paris, over an area of five leaglles, 400,000 rilles close 
together like a moving wall, the Axtillery, all the troops of 
the line, the Mobile Gaards, the National Guards of the city 
and the sabnrbs, all the aniforms, all the ,gorgeous pageant of 
the army, all the rags and tatters of the 1wly mob, and as 
spectators the whole popnlation of all ages and both sexes, 
singing, shonting, clapping hands, and mixing with the pro
cession. It was truly glorious. Read the papers; they are 
well worth reading. You would have gone mad at all that I 
I witnessed the spectacle daring two whole hours, and was 
not satisfied then. In the evening the illuminations, the 
march-past of the troops, carrying torches, a regalar stream 
of fire. Ah, my poor boy I where were yoa? I thonght of 
yon all the time. YOIl mll8t come up here for the 8th of 
May, even if they should burn N ohant during YOllr a;"sence. 

• Farewell, I love you. 

To CITIZEN CAUSSIDIERE, Prefect of Police. 

CITIZEN, 
NOIIA.~T, 20th May, 1848. 

On the 15th of May 1 was in the Rn~ de Bonrgogne, 
mixed with the crowd, curions and anxious, like a good many 
more, about the issue o~ a manifestation whose only aim 
seemed to be a popular expression in favour of Poland. While 
passing a cafe, I had poiuted out to me .. very eA'Cited lady, 
at a gronnd-floor window, hamuguing the mob and receiving 
a sort of ovation, Some persons, who were olose to me, 
assured me that the lady was George Sand. Now, citizen, 

VOL. IL D 
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I can assnre you that it was not 1, and that I was in the 
crowd, bnt one more witness of one of the most regrettable 
events of the 15th of May. 

Since I have the opportunity of furnishing yon with the 
particulars of the events of that extr4ordinar! day, I will tell 
yon what I saw. 

The manifestation was very largely attended; I followed it 

for three honrs. For the majority of the citizens who joined 
it in its progress, and for those who applanded it as it passed 
by, it was nothing more than a manifestation in favour of 

Poland. People were surprised and delighted at the free 
passage accorded to that demonst .... tion as far as the gates of 
the Assembly. They snpposed that orders had been given to 
allow the petition-bearers to enter the Honse j nobody fore
saw that scenes of violence were likely to occur in the midst 
of the representatives of the natiou. Romonrs from the 
interi .. r of the Assembly were finding their way ont of doo .... 
Some were saying that, iu compliance with the wish of the 
people, the Assembly had unanimously declared it.elf in 
favour of Poland and the organisation of labour. The 
petitions were being read at the tribnne and favonrahly 

, received. 

Soddenly, the amazed crowd learned the new. of the 
dissolntion of ~he Assembly and the formation of a new 
Government, some members of which were likely to entertain 
the wishes of the impassioned ~onp which W88 then n.ing 
violence towards the Assembly, bnt qnite opposed to the 
'wishes of ~he multitude. The crowd immediately broke up, 
and the military authorities were enabled, withoot the .Iight"fit 
opposition, to at once 1'E8nme po_sian of the oew]y 

appointed executive power. 
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My object is not to give here an acconnt of the opinions 

and sympathies of the various fractions of the people who took 
part in tbe manifestation; bnt everybody in France has the 

right of raising his voice and saying to the National Assembly: 

.. YOIl have luckily passed throngh an incident inevitable in 

times of revolution, and, thanks to Providence, it passed off 

without bloodshed. In the midst of the perturbed ideas 

which that eveut i. about to bring for the first few days, yon 

must prove, citizens, that you are able to master your emotion 

and not forget the precepts of an equity superior to the 
passing troubles of the situatio'n. 

" Do not oonfollnd order, that official word of the past, with 

SOllr and provoking mistrust. It is very easy for YOIl to 
maintain order without encroaching upon liberty. The liberty 

of the people, conqnered by them, belong. to them; you 
have no right to tamper with it, and, since it is not the whole 

• people, but a very small fraction of them which committed 

themselves on the 15th of May, you oannot, YOIl must not, 
loestrain the rights and liberties of France as a chastisement 

for the faults of a few. 

" Take care, and do not act under the influence of reaction; 

for it was not on the 15th of May that YOIl ran a serions 
danger, it is to-day, behind the rampart of bayonets wbich 

protects your doings. For YOIl, the dangLl' does not lie in 
faciug a parliameutar,Y olltbreak. Every man eutrllsted with 

a mandate like yonrs mils. coolly consider the outbreak of those 
little storms; yes, for you the serions dauger lies in failing to 
fulfil the dutios imposed upon you by that mandat~. by causing 
the Republic to enter upon a monarchical or dictatorial course; 
that would be equivalent to stifling the cry of France, which 
begs for life, and to whom a return to the past would bring 

D 2 
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death; in fine, that danger wonId be the bringiog aboot, out 

of fear for the limited anarchy from which yoo have jost 

escaped scot-free, a general anarchy which you conld no 
longer control. 

TI1 CITIZEN LEDIlU-RoLLlN, Paril. 

N01un, 28110 May,l848. 
DUB FBLLOW Cmzmr, 

You are not aware that I write in a paper which u 
hostile to yon, to yonrself personally leas than to anybody 

else, but which gets aogry at many things and against maoy 

people withoot my being responsible for an the sympathies 

and antipathies of the chief editor. You, no doubt, have not 

the leisure to read an the paper!!; bot you formerly could 
maD8g1' to chat from time to time with me for a few minutes; 
I, therefore, insist upon yoor readiog my production; that, I 
hope, will not require maoy more minotes than listening to 
me nsed to take. 

It is probably becanse yon do not koow that I write in the 

Vraie 1Upubli'l"" that I want yon to hear that news from me; 
bnt I also want you to know that I do not accept the responsi
bility of attacks against persons; that is why I sign every
thing I write. • 

When I agreed npon giving my co-<Jperaticm, the struggle 

had not begun; seeing it breaking \lut, I vainly endeavoured 
to temper it. Bot the ootbreak of the 15th of May took . . 
place, and it would have been cowardly ou my part to with-

dra.... That is why I remain 00 the stalf of a newspaper 

which collectively taunts yon with being a King, a Consul, a 

Directory, etc_, aod reproaches yoo with remaining in power 
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while Barhes is imprisoned. 'That places me in a fa' ~~n1:; 
to which I must submit in my small sphere, like a grea~ 
more who submit to it in a much higher one. I am certain 

that you must not give way to reaction without having tried 

to crush it. Yet, I cannot say that in a newspaper. That 

would be inopportnne and imprndent; it might, perhaps, be 

taking a view different from that which yon decided npon, so 
far as the means are concerned. 

As regards politics, in the true sense of the word, I am' 

most incapabie, that yon know. Yet I have a request to make 

of yon; it is to let me know whenever yon consent to my 

saying in that newspaper, which inveighs against yon, but in 
which I shall always retain the right of expressing my 

opinion under my own responsibility, what I know and think 

of yonr ch&racter, of your political views, and of your revoln. , " , 

tionary line of conduct. 

Should yon not have the time to think abont it, I shall not 
be angry with you, and shaIl not think myself :indispensable to 

yonr justification in the eyes of some persons whose judgment 

you cau very well afford to dispense with. But, out of duty 
to my conscience and to my affection towards you, I feel it 

necessary to tell you all that, although my so doing may 
perhaps appear to yon an impertinent assumption of import. 
ance; you will understand it as I give it, in good faith and , 
cordially. 

People tell me here ,that I compromised myself in the 
affair of the 15th :May. That is quite impossible, yon know. 
They also tell me that the executive Committee refused 
to prosecute me for my alleged participation in that affair; 
If BO, I thank yon personally for it; for there is nothing more 
hateful to me than to appear to play a part with ~he sole 
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object of exhibiting myself. Bnt shonld people accnse yon of 

the slightest partiality towards me, I wonld heseech yon to let 

them prosecnte me. I have absolntely nothing to fear from 

the most minnte inqniry. I. knew nothiog either before or 

dnring the ootbreak, at least nothin"g more than conld be aeen 

o~ gathered in the streets. As regards my opinion of the 

facts, that I do not conceal, I publish and sign it; bnt I do 
not believe that that is compiring. 

Farewell, and yours in heart, 

GWBGI SAlI'D. 

To CITIZEN THltOPHILE THOBE, Paris. 

NOIlAn, 28t1& May, 1848. 

DuB THOBE, 
I will send .yon a new prodnction of mine, not 8 

strikin~ protest, 88 yon said in your letter, but the con
tinuation (and not the end) of my life's protests. 

As for the events of the 15th, I will leave them nnnoticed. 

The ontbreak is over DOW, and I have DO right to condemn it, 
since it is pnt down; and I will abstain from pasaiog any 

remsrk upon the men who brought it abont, and with whom 

we have DO sympathy. Bnt I caD tell yon that, when I 
learned from the crowd that strange mixture of Dames uttered • 
in defiance of the fntnre, I went back home fnIly determined 

Dot to risk one single hair of m)' head for snch men as 
Baspail, Cabet, or Blanqni. So long 88 their D8DleS are 

inscribed "poD 001" banner I will hold aloat They are bo' 
pedants and theocrats. I will Dot be 5llbjected to individnal 

whims, aDd will exile my!!(;lf the day we eommit the mistake of 

placing them in power. 
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Do not tell me not to be alarmed, that word is not French. 
I am too wearied of life to avoid the risk of losing it, too 
much opposed to proprietorship not to desire being released 
from its responsibilities; too much used to fatigue or to 

labour to nuderstand the advant"'ges of rest. 
But my conscience is timid and my scmples go far when

ever the question is to advise and stir the masses in the 
streets. There is no doctrine too new or too rash; but action 

is not to be resorted to without careful oonsideration. Like 
a man, I understand the emotion of the struggle and the 
attraction of the fight. In my youth, I would have followed 

the devil himself, had he given the word to fire. But I have 
learned so many things since, that I much fear the'morrow of 
a victory. Are we ripe for a good reckoning with God and 
men? I Bay we, because I cannot, in my mind, separate our 
cause from the people's. And then! the people are not 
ready, and too much urging retards their progresS,,; that 
seems a rather illogical fact, but facts are so seldom logical! 
Y ct that is a very true fact, and far m?re obvious in the 
provinces than iu Paris. 

Barbos is a hero, he reasons like .. saint, that is, very 
falsely in .. worldly point of view. I love him tenderly, 
and do not know how to take his defence, becanse I cannot 
aumit that, on that deplorable uay of the 15th, he had r.:ght on 
bis side in the name of the people. Thos~ who were called 
fac/iuu.. were, indeed, more so than most people think. In a 
political sense they were l~ .. so than the National Assembly 
itself; but in a moral and intellectual sense they .. ere factious 
without a doubt. 

Through surprise, audacity (and even force, had they been 

able to resort to it), they wished to impose upon the people an 
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idea which the people have not yet accepted. They would 
have established, not the law of fraternity of JOSU8, but 
that of Mahomet. Instead of religion, we shonld have had 
fanaticism. It is not thus that true ideas gaiu adherents. 
Three months after such a philosophical usurpation we would 
have been, not Republicans, but Cossacks. Even snpposing 
those sectarians to have mnstered 10,000 men each, and the 
exaltation of their nnited numbers to have IDfficed to holJ 
Paris during a few weeks against the provinces, would, I 
ask, those sectarians have supported one another 7 'Vould 
Blanqui have submitted himself to Barbi!s 7 Would Leroux 
have tolerated Cabet? Would yon yourself have been ac
cepted by Baspail? What a struggle there would have been 
in the midst of that impossible 88IIOciation ! You would have 
been led into more blonders thsn the Provisional Government; 

you could not have succeeded in calling together an Aa""mbly, 
and w"uld have found yourselves already entangled with 

Europe. 
The reaction would not proceed from the bw'TIwU;e, 

which a leader can alway. easily intimidate when having 
the· people with him j it would proceed from the people them
selves, who are independent aud proud of their beJjar.., more 
80 than respecting their material existence, and do not accept 
interference with their ignorance when that ia all with which • 
they can oppose progress. 

Since you are alone and hidd~ my poor boy, I can chat 
with you and disturb your IOlitude for a few moments. Tha$ 

is always 0118 way of paasing time .way. Excuse, then, my 
doing &0 and lecturing yon. Y OIl are too hasty and too harIIh 

in your judgment of persons. Y OIl are too ready to 1AlCDB9, to 
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denounce to public opinion the men who seem to forsake or 
to betray our canse. Men are weak, ullsteady in their re
solutions, selfish i I am fuJly aware of that, and there is not 
one who, since the 24th February, has not beeu uneqnal to his 
task. But, in condemning them from 'day to day, we have 
ourselves been unequal to onrs. We did to,o much journalism 
after the manner of the past, aud not enough preaching as 
bec,ame a doctrine of the fnture. That produces an alto
gether bad policy, inefficacious if not dangerous. You were 
not yourself deficient in slll'ewdness and intellect, for, despite 
yonI' impnlsive nature, you always succeed in grasping most 
accurately the weak point of the situa.tion. 

Yet a little more propriety (in my eyes a spirit of charity 
is the only true politeness), a little less precipitation ill pro
claiming as traitors irresolilte and light-headed people, wOllld 
not have injllred YOllr propaganda. 

We all made mistakes, said Napoleon upon his return from 
Elba. The same can be said of us all to-day, aud such a cou
fession made in good faith briugs about all the more uuion 
aud strength between people. In one of the numbers received 
to-day you say yourself: OUT friellds of yesterday, who will 
st'ill b. OUT friends of to-morrow. It is, then, true that we 
must not £0.11 out with those who fought with us yesterday, 
and who will come back and fight in our ranks to-morrow, 

) 

when the reaction which they hope to control shall have 
hurled them from power., 

I do not believe that people may all at once become 
wretches aud apostates i yet, chiefly in times of ori.sis like these, 
our life is so uncertain, so hard, so disturbed, that, if judged 
from day to day, W6 may easily be found fault with. But 
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there can be no jnstice in a judgment thus borne upou a 
varied series of daily facts. We must see the whole iu order 
to form a sound opinion. 

A month ago I felt much incensed against M. de Lamar
tine. I donbted his loyalty, and suspected him of hankering 
after snpreme power. And yot he compromised and perhap. 
lost his bourgwis popularity in order to preserve his demo
cratic popularity. You may say that that is well-advised vanity; 

however that may be, he, nevertheless, has had the good taste 
to make the best and, under the present cirCllmstances, the most 
courageous choice. As to yoo, it now occnra to me that 
Ledrn-Rollio ought to retire from power, and my reasons for 
thinking so are still stronger than youra. 

Bat I will wait, for I hope that he will have that good 
impulse when he clearly sees the situation. I know him, he 
has feeling and a good heart, and, beca08e he does not now 
see things as we do, it does not follow that he will not feel as 
we .hall when the great popular fibre .how8 clearly to all of oa 
which road to follow. 

I know others whom yoo acc08e, and whO!l8 intentions are 
nevertheless good. Do not aecuse, I beseech yoo, io the 
name of the futore of our uofortonate Republic, which is 
being blighted in the bud byoor su"picions and discord.! For 
all that, we must n?t swerve in oor principles. 'Ve moot not 
be afraid of telling men, even those whom we love, when they 
are mistaken, and not lose anythiog I'f oor vigoor of diBco .. 

sion respecting ideas and even facts. 'Vhat I mOfit earnestly 
request from..you is to abstain from condemning intentions, 
motives, chal'aCters. Even should yon be in the right, that 

would be bad policy, chiefly in the form, lilee that followed in 
the past by the IVj(Jrtne against the .Vatimw.l. 
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Those are the commonplaces which I wished to have ex
posed to yon verbally, previons to all those catastrophes, and 
which I sometimes nsed to tell Barbes. But onr interviews 
were so short that we scarcely had time, to interchange onr 
ideas, and that was a pity. We ought sometimes to listen to 
commonplaces, they are often pregnant with trnth. 

What particnIarly shocks me in the affair of the 15th is 
that abs~nce of forms and ceremonies, which latter, if yon like, 
I will call the intellectnal savw..mVT8. The people possess,' 
above all things, that saVoi1'.mvTe of aspiration which canses 
their public manners to clash with ours in the times we live in. 
That has been fally proved since the 24th February. We 
have seen them, thronghont those manifestations, associating 
publicly with their enemies, and sacrificing all their legitimate 
hatred, all their justifiable resentment to the idea of fraternity 
or generosity. We, certainly, do not willingly do as mnch in 
our private intercourse. Ah I well, the people poss~ in the 
highest degree respect for pnblio interconrse. On the 15th 
May, they appeared in front of the Palais Bonrbon with 
pacific intentions (the ringleaders excepted). They were 
allowed to pass. Whether by premeditation or inspiration, 
the bayonets disappeared before them. They proceeded as far 
as the gates, singing and langhing. The head of the pro
cession pushed open the gates, the middle k,new nothing about 
it-I was there. They were nnder the belief that they were 
admitted, received by th~ Assembly with open arms. As for 
me, I had no snch belief. I considered that the fear of blood. 
shed had induced the bourgeoiaie to present, if"not a good 
heart, at least a good face to bad fort nne, and I overheard it 
said that this gracions reception shonld not be abnsed, that 
the power of numbers should simply be displayed, and that 
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the people shonld march past decently and. peaceably, thos 

respecting the Assembly and so teachiog it to respect the 

people. Yoo know the rest: the bolk of the people did not 
enter, they remained calm, awaiting a resnlt which they did not 

foresee, whilst all who were 80 nnlucky as to penetrate within 

the accnrsed precincts of the Hoose, behaved there withoot 

dignity, order, or self-possession. At the approach of the 

bayonets they all fled. Ooght a revolution to take to flight 7 

Those who had made lip their mind. to some resolution, if, 

indeed, any such were there, shonld have risked tbeir lives. 
That, at least, would have been a protest. I .wear tbat bad I 

entered, I shonld not have come ant alive (taking for granted 
that I had been a man). 

There was, thns, neitber protest nor resolution, nor even a 

riot. There was simply bot a coup-de-tGts, &ad Barb<le was 

deceived by it only because he wished to be. A knight of 
the C8Q1!e, as yon troly call him, he declared to himself that 

he onght to sacrifice himself for it and with it. Honoor to 

him at all times I bnt woe be to tu I Oor idea hao been 
lowered in the pe.son of others. It is not the want of 

snccess that condemns it; far from it. Bot it is the want of 

bearing and of a general understanding. ,They led there by 

snrprise &ad by deceptive meatu, people who knew nothing of 
the whole affair, and there was in that something qoite con-

I 

trary to the French character, something aavanring of aee-
tarianism, something, in fact, that I cannot bear, and that I 

• 
shoold openly disavow, were it not that Barhes, LoW. Blanc, 

and yOIl1'l!eJf have been compelled to I1Ibmit to its fatal 

conseqoence. 
Soch is, my dear friend, all I wish to tell you, alld do not 

treat lightly the aentiment of a woman. Women &ad children, 
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always disinterested in political qnestions, are in more direct 

interconrse with the spirit which breathes from above npon 

the agitation of this world. I will write in the Vr.ue 
RtipubliqU6 in spite of all, and withont pntting any moral 

condition upon my collaboration. But in the name of the 
cause, in the name of truth, I ask that your spirit shonld be 

Dot less active but purer, your word Dot less bold but calmer. 

Great convictions confer serenity. Do not allow yourself to 
be accused ·of personal ambition. Political passion is always 

supposed to conceal that afterthought in men. In fact, 
without fear of being presumptive, I beg yon to listen to me. 

I possess in myself the advantage of the infancy of the soul 

and the experien.oe of old age. My whole heart is in what I 

tell yon; when YOll are thoroughly acquainted with me, YOll 

will know that YOll can. blindly trust to the instinct of that 

heart of mine. 
I have also been strongly adviHed to conceal myself; my 

friends wrote to me from Paris that I should be arrested. I 

do not believe anything of the kind, and am content to wait. 
Still I am not very safe here. The bourgeois made the pea

santry believe that I was the ardent disciple of Father Oom
mumliam, a very wicked fellow who npsets everything in Paris 

and requires that children nnder three years of age and old 

people above sixty should all be put to deat~. This may seem 
to be a joke; it is nevertheless the plain truth. Outside of 
my own neighbourhood people' believe it, and threaten to 
smother me in a ditch: YOll see what we have come to. I, 
nevertheless, do not feel llneasy, and walk abont w5.thout being 
·interfered with. Never were men so fervent as now •.• in 
word. But what .. cowardly and stupid education is imparted 

by the clever to tho simple! 
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Good night I Conceal yonrself still. Yo. woald ha.ve 

nothing to fear from an inqairy; bat it woald involve a 
108. of time to yon, and that reaction will soon vaniHh a. an 

actual fact. As for the geueral fact, ~ believe that it will 

still last a few months. True Republican. are too much 
divided, that i. whero t!,e evil lies. 

Write to me and bum this letter. Coarage and fraternity. 

G. SUD. 

To CITIZEN ARMAND BARBEs, Dungeon of Vincennes. 

NOB AlIT, 10lh J"ruJ, 1848. 

DIWl AIID W 0I1T11Y FIllE1fD, 
Your letter only reacbed me to-day, the 10th of June. 

Thanks for your kind thought; I wanted it, for I have not 

spent an hour, since the 15th May, withont thinking of y(,a 

and frtItting about your situation. I know that yon heed it 

a great deal less than we do; still it is pleasant for me to 
learn that it haa materially hecome tolerable. Yea, iudeed ! 
I can 1188111"8 yon tbat I bave not enjoyed the 8Weet warmth 
of the sunbeams without somehow reproaching myself with 

it, when remembering that yon were deprived of it. And I 
who naed to tell you: "throe months of freedOJn and basking in 

the aun will cure I'ou ! n 

They 88y that I was an accompTtia in 8OIDething; in what, 

I really do not know. I bave had peither the honour nor the 

credit of doing anything for our canse, not even that of 
committingoa folly or ,,,. imprw1enu, 88 the aaying ie. I knew 

nothing, I uudersrood nothing of what ..... going on; I was 

there as a speetator, surpriaed and upset; but it had not yet 

beeu forbiD.den by the la ... Clf the Republic to helong to a 
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group of idlers. The most contradictory news was being 

circulated through the crowd. People even went as far as 
to say that you had been killed. Fortunately that was con
tradicted shortlyafterwarde by another version. 'Yet what a 

sad and painful dey I 
The following day was dismal. The whole population in 

arms, fnrions or alarmed; the people provoked, hesitating, 
and, at every momeut, whole legions passing' by, shonting , 
together, some, " Long /dve Barbes," and others, "Down with 
Barbes ! " There was still fear among the victors. Are they 
calmer to-day after all that display of terrorism? I donbt it. 

In fine, I know not for what reason, it "ppears that people 
wanted to do me an unkind turn, so my friends advised me to 

flee to Italy. I did not heed them. Had I expected to be 
sent to prison beside you I should have shoute'd, " Long live 

Barues !" in the face of the first National Gnard I might have 
come across. That might possibly have constituted a 9nfficient 
offence; but, being a woman, I am always compelled to draw 
back before the fear of insnlts worse than hlows, before those 
low and coarse invectives which the brave and gallant defenders 
of the bourgeoisie are not above addressing to the weakest-
to women-in preference to men. 

I left Paris in the first place because my money was aU 
gone; in the next, so sa to avoid the risk ,of Manrice's being 
arrested, which latter event mnst inevitably have happened had 
he heard the torrent of insults which was being poured forth 
against all his friends, and even against his mother, through 
that immense camp and gnard-honse into whi~h they had 
turned the Paris of the people, the Paris of February. Seewhat 
a difIerence I Throughout the month of March I was free to 
como and go quite alone throogh Paris at any hoor ofthe dey, 
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or night, and I never met with a low working man or a rough hot 
he made room for me 00 the pavemeot, aod did so with civility 
and afJ"bleness. 00 the 17th May I scarcely dared to vent ore 
oot in broad daylight with my friends; ,!"der waa reigning I 

But I have spokeo enongh of myself. Yet I dare not 
converse with yoo aboot yourself; yoo know why. But, if 
yoo are allowed to read the papers, and if the Vraie RepublifJuo 
of the 9th Jone has reached your hand, yon will have aeen 
that I was writing to yon before having received your letter. 

Yon must pay attention ooly to the last parsgrsph of the 
article. The early part is intended for that being of many 
fouta called the public, the end for you. 

Ah I my friend, how grand and beautiful is your faith I 
Your main thooght, in your prisoo, is to save tho"" wbo seem 
compromised, and to comfort the aJilicted. Yon try to cheer 
me op, whereas it;; I who properly shoold cheer yon. It i. 
true, I.know, your courage does oat want stimnlating; if any
thing, yon possess too much. A5 for me, I feel no courage 
for others. Their misfortunes break me do,"", and yonrs haa 
fearfully depressed me; I fear the future, I envy those who 
only fear for themselves, and whose IKIle preoceopatioo is to 
know what fate has in store for them. Yethinn the weight 
of their anguish is light indeed, compared with that which 
crushes my 80nL • 

I feel for an beings who soffer, who do evil or allow it to 

be done withoot understanding it; I feel for our working 
• 

. classes who are 80 unfortunate, and still persist in preocntiog 
• their backs.to the whip and their hands to fetters. Fr.:mJ 
th ~oIi.sh peasants who want to be Rosaiana, to those 
lazzarvni who strangle Republicans; from the intelligent 
population of Paris, who, like 80 many aimp).,tons, allow t}.em-
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selves to be deceived, to tbe peasantry of our provinces who 
would kill the Oommwnists with pitchforks, I see nothing but 
ignorance and moral weakness among the majority of the 
dwellers on this globe of onrs. The struggle, I am aware, has 
begnn in earnest. We shall perish in it, that is my consola
tion. After ns, progress will follow its conrse. I have don bts 
neither in God nor man; bnt I find it impO!!sible not to 
proclaim the bitterness of the stream of anguish and suffering 
which carries us, and wherein, though swimming, we never
theless swallow mnch that is nnpalatable. 

Farewell, dear brother and friend. Borie and Manrice 
love yon well; rest assnred they are here beside me. Were 
we in Paris we shonld come to see yon; yon would already 
have seen ns; believe it, and yon will see ns as soon as we are 

there. 
Adien; write if yon can, and reme\llber tha.t in ~e yon 

possess a sister, I will not say as kind, bnt fnlly as devoted a.s. 
the olher. 

G. S. 

To JOSEPH MAZZINI, Milan. 

15th J"",e, 1848 .. 

What can those do who have devoted their lives to the 
idea of paterna.! equality, who have ardently loved mankind, 
and who worship in Christ the symbol of the people redeemed 

"'and saved r In short, what can Socialists do when ideal 
deserts the bosoms of men, when hnmanity despair!! of itself, • when the people disown their own canse r Is not that what 
threatens to happen to-day, perchance to-morrow r 

Yon are full of courage, friend; that is to say, yon preserve 
vo~. n. • 
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yoor hopes. AB for me, I shall keep my creed; the pnro and 
bright idea, eternal troth, will always shine in the sky, nnIe., 

I shonId grow blind. But hope is the belief in the near 
trio mph of creed, and I shoold lack sincerity were I to Ray 
that that disposition of my ionI has undergone no modifica
tion within the last two montls • • 

I see civilised Europe roBhing, throngh the impulse of 
Providence, along the road to great struggles. I Bee the idea 
of the future grappling with the past. Tha.t vast movement 
of ideas is an immense progress, after the long years of stopor 
which marked a period of stagnation in the formation of 
oppressed societies. That movement is the E:ffort of life 
endeavouring to break the stone of the sepulchre io order to 
leave its grave, although it may be buried under the d6bris. 
It would therefore be insensate to give way to despair; for, if 
God Himself has breathed on 001' dust in order to animate 
it, H. will not Jet it be scattered by the winds. Yet, is it 
towards definitive resurrection that we are I'Ol!hing, or is it 
only a prophetic agitation, a tremor, the forerunner of life, 
after which we must slumber again, not 80 deeply, it is true, 
though still overpowered by a fatallangoor? I fear the latter. 

AB for France, the question has reached its last stage, and 
stares us in the face unmistekeably, withont complication, as 

being one. betw.,.. wealth and poverty. It might still be 
resolved peaceably; the pretenders are not serious obstacla, 

they will vanish like bohbles in th" air. The OOUTfJ<'W,ie .. snts 
to reign. For the last sixty years it has been striving io • 

realise itsomotto: "What U 1M tier. itat? * Nothing. WI ... t 
40; 

• The repreeentativeB of tbe middle cla .. e. el«t.ed to Ih. Stat... 
General (Elah Ge.er_l during the a..a... r0i11U; alAo the middle 
cla.ssea. 
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"hauld it be? EveMJthing." Yes, the tier8 etat wants to he 

everything in the State, and the 24th of February freed it 

from the obstacle of royalty. It is thns indnbitable that 
France must henceforth he a Repuhlic, since on the one hand 

the poorest and most numerons class prefers that form of 
government which throws open to it the gates of the fnture; 
and, on the other hand, the wealthiest, most influential, 

politically the most powerful class, fiuds its interest in au 

oligarchy. 
Some day, universal suffrage will do justice to that preten

sion of the tiers ,itat. 'rhe former is an invincible weapon 

which the people did not know how to handle, and which at 

the first trial was turned against them. The political educ .... 
tion of the masses will be achieved quicker than is supposed, 

and an equality, progressive but uuinterrupted iu its onward. 

course, can and mnst proceed from the principle of the 

sovereign rights of tbe people. That is the logical faot as it 
presents itself. But are logical dednctions always the normal 

law of man's history? No! in most cases there is another 

logic than that of the general fact: it is that of the particular 
fact, which oonfuses the whole, and with us the particular fact 

is, that the majority of the ti"'8 etat f"ils to understand the 
situation. 

'1'hat want of intelligence may cause our pext' revolution to 
be violent and terrible, and, tbrough ,attempts at domination 
(Uberticicle), it may exasperate the sufferings of tbe masses. 

Thon the solemn progress of time will be inter'·l1pted. Ex
cessive poverty will not call its sufferings virtne, bn~ abjection. 

,It will have recourso to its own strength; it will violently 
di.pos8ess the ricb, and wage a fearful contcst in which tbe 
importance of the aim in view will seem to justify any mellons, 

B ~ 
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Fatal epoche in the lives of nations are those when the 
• victors, for having committed excessee in the exercise of their 

power, become vanqnished in their turn! 
The Socialists.of the timeR we live in do not wi.h for the 

eolntions of despair. Profiting by the·leseons of the paot, 
enlightened by a loftier comprehension of Christian civilisa
tion, all those who deserve that appellation, whatever the 

eocial doctrine they may belong to, repndiate for the fntnre 
the tragical part played by the old Jacobins, and beseech, with 
folded hands, the conscience of man to get enlightened and to 
decide in favonr of God's law. 

Bnt the idea of d"'potism is in its essence 80 identical with 
that of fear, that the bourgetMie trembles and tbreatens at the 
same time. It is 80 afraid of Socialism that it wants to annihi
late it throngh calnmny and persecution; and whenever lome 
far-seeing one's voice is raised in order to point ont the 
danger, a thousand others are at once raised to bring:anathema 
npon the obnoxions prophet. 

"YOIl are provoking hatred," tbey will say i "yoa are 
calling down vengeance Ilpon DB. YOIl make the people b.lien. 

that they are miserable; YOIl point ns ont as objects for their 
fury. YOIl only pity tbem in order to excite them. Yo. 

remind them of their poverty only becanse we are ricb." I" 
short, charity, brotherly love, all that which Christ DBed to 
preach to men of Hia time, has become a fiery predication, 
and, were.1esns to appear among ,os. He ,.on1d be attacked 

by the National Gnarda as an an&rchiat and a factions ci~izeD. 

Th» ia what I fear for France, the Christ of nations, as abe 
has been lately very rightly termed. I fear the want of 

intelligenee of tbe rich and the despair of the poor. I fear 

the state of straggle which ia not yet in men'. minds, bat 
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which may become acts, if the ruling class does not enter 
upon a frankly democratic and sincerely fraternal path. Then,· 
I declsre, there will be grea.t confusion and sore misfortunes, 

for the people are not ripe for self-government. They possess 
powerful individllalities, intellects able to cope with any 
sitnp.tion. But snch are not known. They do not exercise 
<lver the people the prestige which the masses require in order 
to love and believe. The masses have no faith in their own -
element, they have just proved it at the last general elections; 
they seek for guides above them, they love great names and 
celebrities, whoever they may be. 

The people will therefore agaiu look for liberators among 
bour!le()u" self-styled dem".crats, Socialists, or others, and they 
will once more be deceived in their _ expectations, for, but with 

a few exceptions, perhaps, there does not exist in France a 
democratic party sufficiently enlightened to nndertake a 
dicta.torship of pnblic safety. Will they rely npcih the 
wisdom or the inspiration of a single individual? That 
would be a retrograde step, reversing all the progress of 
mankind dnring the lsst twenty years. 

No man will ever be superior to a principle, and the 

principle which must impart life to new societies is nniversal 
.uil'rage, the sovereignty of all. To govern themselves, the 
people will therefore need the concourse of all, the reactionary 
bourgeoW and the democratio 118 well 118 the Socialists. In 
order to get cnlighbmed" they need the peaceful and legal 
rivalry of al1 those divers elements. 

Let a democratic and social maj ority appear '-ithin our 
Assembly, and in time we shall be saved; but, should that 
majority be thoroughly reactiouary and bent npon its aim, the 
dissolution of social order will begin, the insolent dream of 
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an oligarchio repn blic will disappear with an extreme 

·crisis, and the destinies of France will be left to chancu for .. 
long time to come. 

That is what people just now cannot mention in France 

withont bringing npon themselves party hatred. The reaction 
taxes such foresight with being an appeal to civil strife. The 

moderale party smiles with an air of self.reliance, and scorns 

any 80lution but that which it pretends to have hit opon, 

thongh in reality it has none to olfer. Every phil".ophico. 

political coterie possesses its own man, its feli.8h, 8ufficieo', II<> 

that coterie says, alooe to save the Republic, and about this DO 

doubt is permitted. Every satisfied ambition becomes 

optimist then and there; discontented ambitions declare the 
Republic to be lost, for want of their collaboration. 

In the midst of these cooflicts of personal intere>b, faith 

in principles becomes obliterated, or, at least, the iotelligence 

of thotle principles diminishes in people'. minUs. All the 

fears of, a8 also ..n the cravings for po"er, converge towards 
the same end: respect for national representstion, jealous 

appeal to its omnipotence. Bat this is not sincere resP"ct, not 
an earnest faith. That Assembly, which, no douht, represents 

a principle, is not .. principle in action. It is something .. 
hollow as a formula; the image of something that ought to 
be. Every shade.of pnblic opinion finds some proper names 

for it, which it recognises; altho~gh everybody 881" to him

self: .. Except Peter, James, and JobD, none of the represente

tives are representative at alL" 
Proper bames are the enemies of principles, and yet they 

alone stir the people. The latter seek who sl.an represent 

them, they, the eternally represented, and look. among extreme 

individualities, some for M.. Thiers, others for Y. Cabet, otlle" 
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for Louis Bonaparte, others again for Victor Hngo, a strange 
and monstrous product of the poll, and which proves how· 
little the people know of where they go and what they want. 

It is, however, easy to throw sufficient light on the question 
for the people, "To be or not to be?" bnt the people are not 
aware of the means. In order to dazzle and bewilder them, 
the great phantom of political falsehood has been invented, 
and, when I say falsehood, I am doing too mnch honour to 
the odd and ridiculous element which, just now, is guiding 
pnblic opinion in France. We possess a trivial expression 
which you will translate by some eqnivalent in your language. 
It is the political canard (hoax). Every morning, some 
wonderful, in most cases absnrd, ignoble story, starts from 
I know not what cesspools in Paris, and goes the round of 
France, exciting the· population on its passage, proclaiming 
to them the advent of a fresh savionr, or of an ogre ready to 
devour them, thns ronsing foolish hopes or stupid hars in 
their bosoms, and, throngh a mysterious community of feeling, 
impersonating itself in the individuals who are liked or disliked 
in each locality. Thus they endeavour to brutiiy that intelli
gent bnt crednlous and impressible people; bnt, as that is not 
an easy task, they only succeed in exciting and maddening it. 
The masses are nowhere quiet, nowhere do they nnderstand. 
Here, they shout, .. Down with the Republir..I" and" Equality 
for ever I" Elsewhere," Down with Equslity I" and .. The 
Repn hlic for ever I " , 

\'Vhence can light proceed amidst sl1ch a conflict of false 
ideas and deceiving formulm? Grand and noble laws can 
alone explain to the masses t~t the Republio is not the pro
perty of snch and soch a class, of snch and snch a person, brit 
the doctrine of the safety of alL 
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Who will make those laws 7 A truly National Assembly. 

The present one is nnfortunately subjected to every 80rt of 

prejudice, and gives way to all the influences which bring 

about the downfall of monarchies. 

You see, my friend, how difficnlt it is for a 80ciety to trana

form itself without struggle aud violence. And yet onr very 

ideal was to bring abont that transformation without inter. 

necine discord, withont an imp ions struggle between citizens 

of the same nation. I mnst admit that, pntting royalty a.ieJe, 

after that short and glorions impnlse 'of the people of Paris, 
an impulse which cannot be called a fight, bnt wbich was 

rather a powerfn! manifestation io which 80me eituens offered 

their lives to God and to France, hlte a sacred hecatomb, my 

son! had not growo hard eoongh to consider withont horror 

the idea of a social war. I did not believe in that eveotnality, 

and 00 soch outbreak can, indeed, be expected 00 the part of 
that IIIilgD8nimons popnlation amongst which social ideaa have 

penetrated deeply eoongh to make it eminently peaceful and 

generons. Blind and nngratefn! bourgeoisie, which does not 

perceive that those ideas saved it io Febmary, aod which 

endeavoors to torn against the Socialist a factions rage, pro
voked by that bourgooiaia -in the breasts of the people I 
Stupid caste, as rash as an expiring monarcby, which play. 
its last game, whjcb, like the kings of yesterday, seeks ita 

snpport in material strength, and which, for tbe last three 

months, has laboured towards its own ruin with deplorable 
• 

ardour. 
From 0119 end of France to the other that caste obey. the 

same byword, and is not afraid of nttenng death-eries 

against those whom it calls factious, forgetting that those 

same people whom it incites against one anotber may looe in 
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a. day the benefit of a. moral civilisation acquired in twenty 
yea.rs, and become once more, nnder the impulse of fear, 
suspicion, and wrath, the people terrible for all, the people 
of '93, who were the weird glory of their times, and this would 
be the bloody shame of the new cause. 

Let us still hope that our nation will be stronger and 
grander than the baneful passions which they seek to arouse 
in it. Let us hope that it will tnrn a deaf ear to the provoking 
agents who try to excite it. to their advantage, and who fancy 
that after they have let it loose npon ns, it will not rush the 
next day against them. It rests with the reaotionary bowr
ge0isi6 whether the people of France will imitate the lazzaroni 
of Naples. 

But that impious conspiracy will fail; God will interfere, 
and perhaps the wealth), class will also open its eyes. We, 
tbe friends of mankind, do not wish the rich to be punished. 
Like Jesns, we say: "Let them be converted, a.nd livel" 

Let ns pray that snch may be the case. Ah I how little 
they know us, those who believe ns to be their enemies a.nd 
inexorable judges I Are they not aware that it is impossible 
to love tbe people without detesting the evil which the people 
might commit I Do they not perceive that the work tbey 
pursue, in trying to foster brutal and sanguinary ideas in the 
people, grieves us far more than all the evil, which they might 
do usl We love the people as one loves a child; we love them 
as one loves that which is miserable, feeble, deceived, and , 
sacrificed; as one loves what i. young, ignorant, pnre, and 
bearing within itself the germ of an ideal future. .We love it 
WI one loves the innocent victim sn~tched from tbe altar, as 
one loves Christ on the cross, hope, the idea of justice, in 
short, as one loves God in the person of mankind I Can we 
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love thus and desire the object of our love to debase itself in 
misery or tarnish itself with pillage 1 

Yon might u well uk a mother whether she wishes 
the offspring of her bosom to become a bandit and a 
murderer) 

And yet sach are the accnsations bronght againat nl. 
People say that oar ideas of fraternal eqnality are the signal 
bell for morder and arson, and, in so saying, they ring in the 
ears of the masses the maddening tOcsin, pOinting'ont to them 

invisible enemies whom they incite them to marder. They 
mark the doors of onr honselL They would wish for a 
St. Bartholomew of new heretics, and they shoot to the m_: 
"Kill) 80 that there may be no one left between yon, the 
people, and ns, the bourgeui8k, and then we shall reckon 

together." 
Bot the people will not kill Yat, what wonld I care if 

they killed me, provided my blood could appease the w .... th of 
heaven 0. even that of the bourgroi8ie 1 Bat blood intoxicates 
and Jills the atmosphere with a contagiOIl8 iu/lnence. lfarder 
maddens; insults, harsh words, thr!!&tening ntterances kill 
morally those who give expression to them. The edacation of 
hatred is a school of brutality and impiety which ends in 
slavery. Bourgwis, bourgeoi.! be yonrselves. Speak about 
charity and frateroity; for when yon have morally killed the 
people, yon will find yonrselvea confronted by COS88Cka, 
Neapolitan lazzaroni, and Gallician peasants. 
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To MADAME MARL/ANI, Paris. 

NOII.."T, July, 1848. 

Thank you, frieud; I' should have felt uneasy abont 

you had you not written, for, in the midst of public troubles, 
we always fear having to record some private one. We suffer 
and fear for all those we love. I am broken-hearted, I need 

not tell you, aud no longer believe in the existence of a 
Republic which begins by killing its proletariat. That is a 

strange solution of the problem of pauperism. It is pnre 
Malthusianism. 

What! did Miss Ashnrst * arrive in the midst of that 

tragedy? Poor child! she came to witness the faneral of our 

houour. She came too late I She will not have seen the 
Republic. Kiss her for me; I am glad she' is with yon, and 

feel certain that yon will be satisfied with each other. I wish 

I could come and kiss you both. But, for the present"besides 
the fact that I perhaps might find it difficult to behave myself 

'with prudence itl Paris, my presence here is reqnired in order 
to keep at bay a numerous gang of fool~ from La eMtre, who 

daily talk about coming here te set fire to my house. 
Those fellows are brave neither physically nor morally, 

and when they come strolling about the neighbourhood I go 
into their midst, and they doff their hats ,te me. But, when 
they have passed me, they venture to shout: "Down with the 
Ccnnmunisque.1 "t They intended te frighten me, and peroeive 
at last that they cannot do so. But it is hard to say te what 

they mBY not be driveu by a dozen reactionary bourgeoill, who 
tell them the most ridiculous stories respecting me. Thus, at 

... An English h..dy, friend of lInzzini. 
t Term employed by the illiterate, meaning Oommunist •. 
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the time of the events in Paris, they pretenued that I bad 
concealed Ledrn-Rollin, 200 Commnnists, and 400 rifIes in 

my house I 
Others, with better intention., thoogh.jnst as etnpid Be the 

former, came roshing to my place in the midule of the night, 
to tell me that my honee WB8 eorroooded by brigands, and 
they so folly believed it that they brooght the gendarmes with 
them. Fortunately, all the latter are my friends, Bnd do not 
credit all the foolish mmonl'll, which, if they did, might resolt 
in my being some fine morning arrested without Bny formality. 
The authorities are also in oor favour; but, should they be 
removed, which is quite possible, we might be sobjected to 
some little pereecution. AIl my friends, wrongly, I thiok, 
have left the cooutry. We must bear op against these little 
storme, inevitable reeulta of the geuersUy di..torbed etaoo of 

affaire. 
GoooI night, my friend. What days of teare and indigna.

tion! I, who formerly UBed to be 80 prod aod happy to be a 
Frenchwoman, I to-day am almost ashamed of it I Happen 

w hat may, I love you. 
G.oIGL 

To jI. GIRERD, R~presmtali<oe of lIte People in tlte National 
• Assembly, Paris. 

NOB~n, 611 A"9fUI. 1'>18 • 

• 
I am indeed the author of the XVIt" Bulldin, and 

I accept all.the """,al responsibility of my anthOl'!!hip. )[y 

opinion is. and always ... 11 be, that if the National .Assembly 
intended to destroy the n"public, the latter .. ould have the 

right to defend itsell, even against tbe Assembly. 
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.As for the political responsihility of the Bulletin, it so 
happens that it cannot be ascribed to anybody. I might have 

fathered it npon M. Ledrn-Rollin, and people too might-have 
dispensed with fathering upon me the moral responsibility of it. 
But, at amoment wheu everybody's time was engaged, I should 
have thought I was acting against my conscieuce had I refnsed 
to give a. few hours of my time to a. !a.bour. gratuitoUB both IlB 

regards mouey a.nd vanity. It was the first time in my life, 
a.nd will proba.bly be the !a.st, of my writing a. few lines' 
without signing them. 

But, since I had agreed to lea.ve to the Minister the 
responsibility of a writing of mine. I must a.lso ha.ve a.ccepted 
the censure of the Minister himself, or of the persons whom 
he had a.ppointed to exa.mine my production. That wa.s on 
my part proof of private confidence in M. Ledru-Rollin, the 
greatest indeed which a. writer who respects himself can give 
to a. political friend. • 

With him, therefore. rested the political responsibility of 
my words, &.nd the five or six Bulletin8 which I sent him were 
exa.mined. But Bulletin XVI. arrived &.t &. moment when 
M. Elias Regnanlt, Chef du Cabinet, ha.d just lost his mother. 
My mannscript was evidently not read before being sent to 
the press. I do not know whether anybody revised the proofs. 
As for me, I never revise any. • 

All that scandal, which for my part I scarcely foresaw and 
have never understood even op to the present, was only the 
result of a moment of disorder in the study of M. Elias 
Reguault, &. disorder with which, considering the circumstsnces 
nnder which it took place, it wonld be both ernel and cowardly 
to reproach him. 

Since, until tha~ famous Bulletin, they never had any 
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• 
occasion to leave out a single word in my articles, neither the 
Minister himself nor his Chef du Cabinet had aDY cause to 

suspect aD nnusual discrepancy between onr opinion •. 
lI. Jules Favre, chief secretary, who, I believe, w .... aloo 

the chief editor of the Bulletin de la lUpuLli'lue, waa evidently 
absent or otherwise engaged. It is, therefore, UDjust to a.cribe 
to the lIinister, or to his official., the selectioD of that article 

out of three project. drawD up upon the Bame subject, each in 
a different shade of opinion. My taleDt i. not versatile enough 

to draw up so maDY projects, aDd it would have been a.king 
too much of my readiDe •• to oblige, to expect me to fornioh 
three versioDs of the same idea. I am uot aware tbat there 
are three ways of sayiug the same thing, and if .0, I am uu
acquainted with them. Beside., I most say that the .ubject 
had not been pointed ont to me. 

Another point which I clearly recollect, and wbich it i. 
right J.o bear in mind, i. that the article 11'88 sent by me em 
Tuesday, the 12th of April, when tbe event. of the If)th eouM 
no more occur to my miud than to the miuds of ,,11 th'n\e who, 
like mysell, live outside of politics properly speaking. A.. a 
consequence of the painful preoccupations of tbe ClIP! d" 
Cabinet, that article appeared only on tbe IGth; a .uffir:ient 
proof that, amidst the general excitement, people wrongly 

endeavoured to gile special significance to fears wbich I had 
Duly generally and vaguely expr ..... ed. 

That iii the explanation which you request from me. As 
• far as I am concerned, people may incriminate my tboughts 

a$ will, tha, win leave me absolutely indifferent. Bot I do not 
admi~ that aDY person has the right to take me to (a.k ffJr 
them, nor am I acqoaint"d wi,h any law aothori .. ing anybody 
to examine my con"cience, in order to a.ocertain whether I 
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• 
possess such or such opiuion. A writing whioh we intend to· 
snbmit, before publicatwn, to the deoision of a. third party. a.nd 
whioh, under the oiroumstances, we do not ta.ke care either to 
revise or to read afresh. is a.n incomplete deeiL. an unachieved 
fact., nothing else but a thought whioh has not yet left the 
innermost recesses of our consoienoe. 

What relates to me matters little iudeed. Truth a.ud 
friendship alone make it a duty for me to a.oquaint you with 
the surronndings of the facts. that is, the part oertain persons . 
are suspected to ha.vo taken in them. 

If the XVlth Bulletin ha.s been a brand of discord 
between Republicans, which I was far from suspecting during 
the five or ten minutes that I sp;nt in writing it, it was not, 

at least, written in prevision or expectation of the outbreak of 
the 15th of May, of whioh I do not a.pprove. I believe you 
know me sufficiently to be aware that. ha.d I approved of it a.t 
the time, its failure would not induce me to deny it now. 

o 

I am, friend, yours in heart, 
GEORGl!l SAND. 

To M. EDMOND PUUCHUT. Angotlteme. 

SIR, 
NOHANT. 24tl. S.ptemb .... 1848. 

Excuse my having so long dela.yed answering the 
letter which you wrote to me On the 19th of July last. Yon 
bad addressed it to Paris; and, owing to circumstances which 
it would be too long to mention here, it only cam!, to hand a 
few days ago with a parcel of other letters. 

You ask me whether Sooialism fonght in Paris dnring the 
outbreak of June. I should thiuk so, althongh none of my 
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'friends among the working man thought it incumbon~ on 

them to join in that frightful struggle. I was here at the 

time, and did not witnes8 it ~ I therefore can only form my 

judgment by induction. I believe that every shade of 

Socialisai took part in the ontbreak. because every shade of 
opinion. even combiuation. of ideas and doctrines with which 

we are nnacquainted, pOBBeaBea adherents among the great 
people of Paria. 

But I do not believe that Socialism started or led the 

movement. I donbt wbother it conld have regulated aud 

controlled it had the insurgents carried the day. The """Ue 
most, I think, have di.plaled all 80rta of deap"'r, and. as a 
matter of course, all sorts of whims; for. yon are aware of it. 

like critical diseases, despair has its whims. Louis Bonaparte'. 
election coming with that of Raapail now throws sufficient 
light 00 the confosion of the events of J one. 

In ahart, a great fact dominates all, and it is, I believe, • 
adequately defined by the expression, maUu1!J of tkJrpai1'. 
Despair cannot argue, it cannot wait. There is the;..misfurtuue. 

The popnlation bad no confidence in the Natiooar A. .... mbly. 

and we now see that its inatinct did not mislead it; ,for, 

excepting a deserving Republican minority, and an infini
tesimal Socialist minority, the National Assembly evade all 

the vital qnestion.s.of democracy. 
. But, for a long time yet, the issne of any atruggle will not 

be favourable to the people. The oo,.1'ge&ilie has been too 
• much frightened. It believes that it is to be robbed of 

everything-money and life; and it finds a lupport;in the 
• 

majority of the people, which also fearl for the' shadow of 

property which it posaesaee itself or oovet& I ;believe that 
the qnestinn is de£erred becanse it is badly pnt an either)ide. 
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There are, according to my idea, two sort. of property
ndividual and social. The bourgeois only admit the former; 
lertsiu Socialists, driven to extremities by that monstrous 
oegation of social property, will only admit the latter. 

And yet, the more civiliaed and perfect societies become, 
~he more they increase the commonwealth, iu order to counter
act the abuse aud excess of private property. But there
mnst also be limits to that extensio~ of the commonwealth; 
otherwise, individual liberty aud the security of the family 
might vanish. 

That is why M. Duclerc gave expression to a trnly social 
thought when he wanted to give to the State the monopoly of 
railways and fire insnrances. ·Those we~e thoroughly logical 
measures, intended to spread according as society secured the 
advantages arising from them. Thus, aU that relates to roads 
of communication, publio ways, canals, and riches which by 
their natnre are common to all, the great financial meo.sures 
bearing upon mortgages, and likely to bring money to a cheap 
rate, all tiat will. have to be Bocialised in time, provided 
goodwill exists. But now that goodwill is wanting, truth has 
bemi exceeded by the Socialist schools, which go so far as to 
deprive each individual of his house, his field, his garden, his 
garments, and even his wife. 

The bourgeoisie has become the prey to 11> fear, at the same 
time pusillanimous and furious. And then the speculators 
who, under the late monarchy, laid their hands upon those 
common riches (and in ~that sense Proudhon is perfectly 
justified in saying possession is robbery), decline now to 

. restore to the community that which essentially belongs to it. 
If they could, lIS in feudal times, possess the bridges, the 
roads, the rivers, the houses, and even the men, they wonld 

VOL. 1L .. 
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think that perfectly legitimate, so faint is the di.tindion 
which they make as regards the commnnity between mine 
and thine. 

Had the people who fought in June nnderstood that di.tinc

tion? We are led to believe 80 from the fact of the uis""lutiol> 
of the national workshops having served ... the came or pre
text for the outbreak. It seems that the masscs resorted to 
arms in order to ... sert their right to labour. But accom
plished facts are seen throngh such confusion, anu, I repeat it, 
the last election. in Pari. are 80 nnaccountably strange, that 
one uoes not know what to think of the m .... es. 

ls it oot of hatred to the dictatorship of Cavaignac that 
they are craving for that of one of Napoleon's nephews 7 It is 
impossible to say. Weare living npon avolcsno, and it is to be 
regretted that the people are net aware of their tme strength. 
That strength resides in onivereal 80Jfrage, which alway. 
enables the people to make np for their mistakes and to' 

modify their constitotion. But the excess of their .u.fferingB 
caused the maasee to ignore their .trength, and, by the storms 
which they raised, by the strange wishes which they pot 
forward during th!, elections, they compromised the very 

principle of their sovereignty. 
It was perhaps in order to preserve that inviolable 

sovereignty for the people and in "pite of themoelves, that 
Cavaignae fooght against them. I do not know, We mnst 
believe that in order oot to hate Pim for having taken npoD 
himself to be, in appearance, the po blic eucntioner for the 

bourgeuW. 
Eoch are, sir, my ideas respecting our misfortunes. Those 

ideas are rather vague, 88 yoo see, for the mind cannot be 
very lucid when the heart is 110 deeply rent. Faith in the 
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future onght never to he shaken by those catastrophes, for 
experience is a bitter and blDody fruit ;' but hew can we help 
being mortally grieved by the spectacle .of civil war and the 
murder .of the people? 

Thauks for the quotatien from Pascal which yon sent me; 
it is indeed very fiue aud strikiug. Yeu wish te knew iu what 
paper I write. I do not write in any at present; at least, I 
cannot give expressien to my thoughts while we are in a state 
.of siege. I should have to make concessiens to the pretended' 
requirements of the time .of which I do not feel myself capable. 
Besides, my soul is broken down and disconraged fer seme 
time te come. It is still ill, and I must wait nntil its cure is 
effected. 

Accept, sir, for yourself, and please te convey to yonr 

friends, the expression .of my fraternal sentiments. 
GEeRGlil SAND • 

• 

To JOSEPH MAZZ1NI, London. 

NellANT, 30th 8ept&mber, 1848, 
FRIEND, 

I do not knew whether yen received the twe letters 
which I wrote to you to Milan, .one .of them during our 
horrible events of June, the other Bome· time afterwards. 
Being aware that you are ceurageeus eueugh to write to these 
you leve, I presume that fen never received them, since yeu 
did not answer. Ged alone knews the .obstacles that may 
staud between ns I Ne Eurepeau pelice can have any pretext 
for thus interfering, fer we are henceforth among those who 
conspire in broad daylight. Bnt we live at a time when every
thing cannot be explained. Should yon receive this letter, be 

p 2 
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so good as to drop me a note, that I may know that you are 
aware that I am thinking of you. 

Happily I heard about you from Eliza Ashurst. Nearly all 
the letters which you wrote to her parents were forwarded to 
her to Paris, whence she sent them to' me here, and whence 
again I forward them to London. You see that your small 
slips of paper are circnluting a good deal, and interest more 
than one family. I. therefore learnt your misfortunes, yoor 
sufferings, your agitstion; I did not want to read them in 
order to appreciste them. I need only interrogate my own 
heart to find therein all your snfferings, and I know that yon 
m~t also have felt mine. What happened in Milan baa dealt 
a mortal blow to my sool, just as what happened in Paria must 
have broken down your o~n. Wheu natio08 fight for liberty, 
the world becomes the fatherland of those who serve the 
caose. Bot yonr sitoation is more logical aod clearer than 
on"" althoogh it contains the same elements. Yon are facing 
the foreigner, and his crimea can be explained 88 the stroggle 
between trnth and falsehood. As for ns, who recovered all iu 
Yebruary, and who now are losing all, and are murdering one 
another withont helping anybody, we offer to the world au 
unheard-of spectacle. 

The boUTgtoUW is triumphing, I hear you say, and it is 

-only natnral that selfishness should be the order of the day. 
Bat why does the bcruTIJeoiB-ie triumph, when the people are 
sovereign masters, and when nniv~ su.ft'rage, the principle 
of the people's sovereignty, is still standing? We must at 
last open ..... r erea, and the vision of reality is horrible. The 
majority of the French people are blind, crednlous, ignorant, 
nograu.fol, wicked, aod stupid; in fine, are /,,,urgooio-like! 
Thfre is, iB industrial towna and in large centres, a sublime 
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minority, having nothing in common with the country people 

and destined for a long time to come to be crushed by the 

majority and sold to the bourgeoisie. 

its bosom the people of the people. 

That minority bears iu 

It is the true martyr of 

mankind. But," by its side and around it the people, even 
those who fooght with it on certain days, are monarchical. 

We who did not witness the outbreak of June have hitherto 
believed that the suburhs of Paris fought for their right to 
l"boor. No doupt all did so instinctively; but the new elec-· 

tiona give us the figures of the opinions expressed. The 
majority belongs to a pretender, then to a few who buy the 

votes, and lastly, in smaller numbers, to the Socialists. And 

yet Paris is the heart and the head of the Socialists. But the 

Socialist leaders are neither peraes nor saints. They are 
tainted with the immense vanity and meanness which are the 

leading characteristics of the reign of Louis Philippe. 

No idea has hit npon the formula of life. The majority of 

the Chamber are voting for the people's death, and the people" 
do not rise spontaneously under the standard of the Republio. 

Some want lin emperor, others kings, others again some 

bloated initiators lind theocrats. There is not one who feel. in 

himself what he is lind what he must he. There is dreadful 
confusion, a cOqlplete moral anarchy, and a morbid state 

w herein the most courageous lose 1111 spirit lind wish for 
death. 

Life will, doubtless, prc;>ceed from that dissolution of the 
past, and whoever knows whllt an idea is cllunot be shakQn in 

his faith, so fllr as principles are ooncerned. But man only 
spends one" day here below, and abstractions can only satisfy 
the frigid. In vain are we aware that the future is ours; we 

go on struggling and working in order to secure that f"ture 
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which we shall not see. But wbat a sunless IIl1d joyl .... life' 

what a heavy chain to bear' what profound weariness' what 
loathing' what aadness' That is the bread .teeped in tears 
which it is onr lot to eat. I confess that I am nnable to 
accept consolation, and that hope irritates me. I am as fully 
aware as anybody else that we must go ahead; bnt those who 
tell me that onr object is to per.unally reach some more 
favonrable and smiling lands, .... e regular children, who believe 
themselves certain to live a whole century. I prefer to be left 
to my grief. I have strength enough to empty the cop, bat I 
do not want people to tell me that it is fall of honey when I 
see in it the tears and the blood of mankind. 

I have seen yonr friend Eliza. She came to spend a few 
days here. We talked a greet deal of yon; bat I will frankly 
tell yon that she prodoced on me quite a different impression 
from that which yon made. Alter aeeing yoo, I loved yon a 
greetJieal more than before; with her, it has been tbe reverse. 
She is very kind, very intelligent, she moat J>08'l<"'II great 
qaalities; bot she is infatnated with benelf. She baa 
the vice of the day, and that vice no longer finds me tolerant 

as of yore, since I saw it, like a nasty worm, spoiling the finest 
froit and poisoning all that might save the world. I fear the 
reeding of my novels baa been painfnl to her and partly c<Jn
tribnted to exc~ her in a sense which' is not at all mine. 
Man aM woman are everything for her, and the question of 
&e:IJ, in a sense at which the thonght of man or woman slwnJd 

• never exclnsively stop, obliterates in her the idea of the human 

being, which is always the same being and onght never to 
perfect itself either as a man or as a woman, bat as a IOnl and 
the child of God. That preoccnpation prodncea in her a sort 
of hysterical state, for which ahe cannot account, bnt which 
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e::<poses ber to the designs of any sconndr~I.· I believe her 
conduct to be chaste, bnt her mind is not so, and that is, 
perhaps, worse. I shonld prefer her having lovers and never 
speaking about them, than having none and being constantly 
talking of lovers. In short, after having spoken with her, I 
e::<perienced the same feeling as when one has partaken of 
food and is troubled with indigestion. I was on the point of 
telling her so, and that was, perhaps, my duty. But I per
ceived that it would grieve her, and I was not sure that I 
could do so usefully. 

At any rate, she professes a sort of adoration for you, 
a regular worship, which you ought to appreciate, for it is 
deep and sincere. But again, while speaking:abont yon, she 
tried my patience without being aware of it. She wanted 
to hear my opinion respecting the ·sentimeuts which you pro
fess towards women, and, in order to get. rid of so stupid 
.. question, I rather brusquely told her that yon did no~ have 
the least affection for them, that yon had no time to love 
tbem, and that, before women, yon saw the -man that ia 
mankind, which comprises both se::<es in .. more elev .. ted 
sense than that of individual differences. Thereupon, she· 
grew animated and spoke of yon as one might of the hero 
of a novel, which annoyed .. nd hurt me. In fine, she is .. 
regular Englishwoman, .. prude withont pu~ur; and, for the 
matter of that, she is also .. regular EngUshman, for the mind 
has no sex, .. nd every Englishman believes himself the finest 
ma.n of the finest nation in the world I 

And, yet, I feel we must be indulgent towards those 
happy beings who still find, in the small satisfa.ctions or 
illusions of their vanity, .. refnge against the troubles of the 
times. We are much to be pitied, we, who can nil longer live 
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3S individuals,. and are in the midst of humanity in travail, 

like the storm-beaten waves of the &ea. 

Yon have again met with your mother and your sister; 80 

mnch the better. I will not trouble you aboot my domestio 

troobles. They are alway. the same and -will not alter_ My 

home is at least sweet aod quiet, my son alway. good and 

composed, and the two other children whom yon kno .... dili

gent and affectionate towards me. I do not W!k God for 

anything for myself, I do not even pray to Him to spare me 

the bitter grief which proceed. from other loorce.. I pray 

to Him to deliver other people from the anguish ... hich I 

suffer. Bot that is still BSking more than nis terrible dccrec~ 
have decided to grant oor onfortonate race. 

Farewell. friend; I love yoo, 

G. SUD • 

• 
To lJI. EDMOND PLAIXIIUT, Ancou/mll!. 

Xos..." l<11k October, 1iH8. 

Sm, 
The ideas which I expresaed to yon, currente C<Jia1Jl(), iD 

my last letter, are too incomplete to be poblished. People 

may withoot ceremODY exchange ideaa by letter, bot they 

should bring onder the notice of the poblic ooly that to which 

they have given their best attentioo. and that, not oot of self

love and vanity of the writer. but oot of respect for the idea 

itself which must al ... ays be expresaed in the best posaible 

farm. I am now engaged, ... ith one of my friends, npon &II 

complete althoogh aa short and aa simple a ... ork as we can 

make it, opon the question which I hastily refarred to in my 
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letter. The pamphlet * will shortly appear; and I will send 
you several copies of it. If, thns developed, the principle 
appears to you just and satisfactory, you will be able, by 
means of the infloence which yon possess aronnd you, to 
extend it and to back it. up with fresh proofs; for an idea is 
not the property of anybody in pa.rticular, and its application 

is the work of all. 
I thank you for the affectionate and sympa.thetic expres

sion which YOll addressed to me personally. My sentiments 
are only worth anything becanse they are in keeping with 
those of generous minds, and because they confirm those 
sentimenta. as they themselves are confirmed by them. 

Please to accept, sir, for yourself and friends, the e«pression 
of my fraternal devotion. . 

GEORGE S.lND. 

I open my letter in order to reply to a question which you 
put to me, and I cannot give a satisfactory answer, because I 
am,like yourself, in great donbt in the face of the political 
facts. In the first place, I think I agree with you on this 
point: The institution of the presidency is bad, and it is a 
kind of semi-monarchical restoration. In the next place, snp
posing we assent to the appointment of a President, is he to be 
appointed by the people or by the National Assembly? In 
principle, all democr .. t~ agree that he sbonld be appointed by 
the people; otherwise we should be going back to the indirect 
vote. 

But, in fact, some most sinoere Republicans voted in favour 
. of the President's being appointed by th~ Assembly, thinking 
that the requirements of politics necessitated that infringement 

• Trat.!at'Ueura at Propri6ta.iru. by Victor Borie. 
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of the principle. As for me, I confess that I detest what they to

day call politics, that is to say, that art which is awkward and 

devoid of sincerity, and is always baflled in its calculations by 

fatality or Providence, and whose object is to substitute, for 

logic and truth, foresight, expedients, t;"'nsactions, the State 

reason of monarchies; in fine, the itllltinct of the people will 

never ratify the acts of politics properly speaking, becao8l> 
popular instinct is grand when animated by the breath of 

God, whereas God's spirit is always absent from those meet

ings of individnals at which Bnch little expedients are mann
factured with such great meanB. 

And yet, the people are going to make a blunder, and to 
illuetrate their want of enlightenment and inspiration in the 

choice of their President. At least, the election of the 
pretender is foreseen and feared. How can we help that? 

By respecting the rights of the people, we at least leave to 
them .the intelligence of and faith in the principle, and it is 
better that they shoold, at the outset, make a bad nee of thOl<e 

rights than lose the notion of their rights and duties Ly 

cantionsly and slrilfnlly seconding the exigencies of politics. 

H they shoold make a bad choice, they will also be able to 

nndo it, whereas, if they make no choice at all, there is DO 

reason why they should not have to snbmit to that which "ill 
have been made _thont them. 
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To M. ARMAND BARBES, DltngeiJn. of Vincemles. 

NOIlA1lT, 8th Decorn1ier, 1848. 

DEAR FBlBND, 
I wrote to you three or four letters, which I sent to 

Paris, but which the bearers have heen unable to remit to you, 
either because they went the wrong way about it, or because 
there is singular ill.luck between UB. I send yon herewith· 
the last, so that you may see that I never ceased thinkiug of 
you. 

This time, I am assured that my letter will reach you. .AB 
regards politics, I have nothing special or important to tell 
you. Oii that subject I know what yon think, and you what 
I think. What I am most anxious for is that you should not 
believe that r forget you for a. single instant, you the best of 
all. You, no doubt, are acquainted with what is going I)D in 

tho outward world. 
r presume that you are .Dot deprived of newspapers, al

though, everything considered, it would perhaps be bliss to 
ignore how absurd, blind, and misled a. great portion of France 
is at present. But, in spite of the infatuation for the Empire, 
which is the weak side of the public spirit, there is, in other 
respects, a. tangible change, a real progress In ideas. That is 
chiefly striking in the provinces, where personal questioDslose 
their importance to mak~ room for, I will not say questioDs, 
but want of principles. For my part, I am. scarcely ~tisfied 
with our Socialists; their divisions, their splits savour of pride 
and intolerance, defects inherent to the pal't of ...... with ideas, 

and with which, you are aware, I alwsys reproach them. Bnt 
it is the will of God that we should go thus, and that our 
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disputes should serve for the instruction of the poople, .ince 
we cannot teach them better examples. Provided that aim 
of popolar edocation be reached, what does it matter if So-and

so leave behind him a more or less spotless name! 
Yours, thank heaven I will Always be ~ symbol of graodeur 

and holy abnegation. If yon were proud, that woold comfort 
your martyrdom, but pride is not in your nature; yoo are 
above it, and yoor only comfort is the hope of better day. for 
mankind. 

Those days will come j shall we see them? What does it 
matter? Let ns nevertheless work 00. .As for me, I 
easily accept all personal vexations. But I confe •• that 
courage fails me in trying to bear np with the sufferings of 
those I love, and that, since the 15th of May and the 25th of 
June, my soul has been overwhelmed by your captivity, and by 
the misfortones of the proletariat. I find the cop bitter, and 
wish I coold drink it in yoor stead. 

Farewell j write te me if yon can, even if only a line. I 
still cherish the dream that yoo will come here, and ... ill con-
sent to rest for BOme time after that terrible life ... hich yon 
endnre with too much stoicism. I fail to understand the 
procrastination, or rather the inaction of the anthorities con
cerning yon.. Methinka yoo mnst infallibly be acqoitted if 
you condescend th tell the tmth respecting your intention., 

and to answer your traducers' worda. 
Maorice reqoests me to say hV lovee yon. If yon only 

knew how much we talk aboot yon in our family I Farewell 

again. 
Your sister, 

GZOBOL 
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To M. EDMOND PUUCHUT, A1lgoulbne. 

NOIlAliT, 13t" Feb ....... ry, 1849. 

Allow me, citizen, to defend before yourself and friends 
the work of my friend.* That work does not appear to me 
incomplete from its own point of view, and yon would he more 
satisfied with it were YOll to pnt aside your own standpoint, 
as I myself did. But you mnst consider that that little book, 
although in a very modest form, is a work of philosophy, the 
examination of a principle much rather than one of social 

practice, or of political economy. 
The qnestion was to set forth that principle, and to know 

whether it ,!RS jnst and admissihle. It appears so to yon, 
since yon accept its preface. The hook is hnt the historico
philosophical development of that prillciple, which I here 
repeat in order that we may llnderstand one another beUer. 

Property is of two nl\tnres, common and private. 
When, while talking, M, Borie and myself came npon that 

formula, our first exclamation was: "There is scarcely any 
new idea, and what we have jnst met with is probably nothing 
but a reminisceoce. If all our recollections were clearly 
present to our minds, we should see tha.t we have read that 
formula in the works of the philosophers olio all ages." 

As for me, I have no learning, although I have read much. 
But my memory is- defi~ient in a.ceuracy. M. Borie, being 
mnch youoger, discovered the texts far more easily than I 
could have done; aod that is why he very quickly achieved 
that work, which I myself could ouly have doue very slowly . 

• Victor Borip, author of TravaiUe!tra 6t PJ'O].)rUtaireB, the work herE 
referred to. 
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It also sooms to me that his Btarting-point, fow his opinions are 
not absolntely the same BB mine, gave more force to his argn

ments on common property. Besides whicb, tbose arguments 

were more likely to be accepted, coming from a mind hostile 

to absolute Communism, thaa if they bad'been nttered 1y me; 

for I long believed in tbe absolnte Communism of property, 

and perbaps that, even when admitting individual property, BB 

I do to-day, I sbould make that property.o small that few 
people would be content witb it. 

You now reproach M. Borie with not having suggested 

some practical means, by defining, iu clear and precise terms, 
tbat which belongs to tbe province of individual property, and 
that whicb belongs to the province of common property. That 
is, I believe, where tbe author ought to have. stopped in a 
small work of that nature; for the means are always an 

arbitrary thiug, a thing essentially apt to be discussed and 
modiiied, a thing in fine which, proposed by a person to-day, 

will at once be mIlCh improved if many other persona take the 

tronble of examining and perfectiPg it. According to my idea, 

the nature of means little matters a priqri; and as for the 

nature of principles, that is for os of extreme importance. 

Do yon believe that the day wben 'men sball have agreed 

npon the principles of justice and fraternity they .,,11 be .hort 

of means? Do .,.on also believe that, even at the present 
moment, there is not an abundance of means? Is it practical 

intelligence which is wanting in ~rance? :Not in the least. 
Means are to be had by tbe shovelfnl, and, if we had a 

Legislative .A5semhly composed of intelligent Socialists (enough 
of them coord indeed be fonnd to fill the Palais Bourbon.) more 

• The pal_ in wWeh the lilting. of the Chamhoi' of Deputiea are 
held. 
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than one man of genins wonld be seen to contribnte his own 
means. Those means would no doubt differ; but, if all iutelli
gences were united by the same social religion, they would 
come to some nnderstanding, and, from amendment to amend
ment, they would give birth to equitable and trne laws which 
wonld save society. 

Do yon believe that, as regards means, Prondholl does not 
possess iu his bank wherewith to briug back material life to 
that exhausted body called society 7 And do yon believe that 
there do not exist other great financial intellects which vegetate 
in obscurity tbrough being nnable to display themselves 7 I 
therefore say that to propose a meaus pure and simple is 
purely childish, if he who proposes it does not feel himself 
specially fitted for the means, and if he has not, besides, the 
means of propagating his means. A practical system can be 
proposed by a social meeting, or by .. widely read jonrnal, or, 
again, by some practical celebrity. Bnt to disseminat4l the 
labour of minds over .. multitnde of single proposals is .. thing 
which I cannot approve. 

It is that mnltitude of private systems which prevented 
. our following a single one at the beginning of the Revolution. 
Proudhon is now speaking, and, although he does not heed the 
principles with which We are preoccupied, my opinion is that 
we must study him attentively, and keep 9urselves ready to 
second him, if he should be on the road, or even on the iucline, 
which leads to truth iu practice; for to cnltivate .. religion 
within oneself is one thing, and to practise that religion with 
the consent and in the community of one'. fellow-men is 
another. It is necessary that each should make concessions in 
order to reach the accord which alone renders practice pos
sible; and that is very likely wha.t Prondhon wonld do if he 
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found himself in the midst of an organisiog committoe, in the 

preseoce of miods 88 powerful 88 hi. owo, aod beot opoo a 

common aim. 
I do oot koow whether I intelligibly exprCfls myself j but 

if yoo do oot noderataod me it most 6e lOY faolt. This i. in 

short what I mean to say: We most .erioosly apply oorselve. 
to set forth the priociples, and, at the SBme time, to make 

oorselves most modCflt and accessible to proposed means. We 

mnst not believe that oor means is the ooly one, and we most 
persoade oorselves that the means is only to be fonnd in 

common aod throngh peaceful discnssion. Prondhon'. error 

lies in believiog that everything is contained in a means. 

Alas! were that means perfect, it woold fall on barren laDd, 
if offered to a recalcitrant majority. But that narrow belief 

of Proodhon is perhaps nseful for concentratiog his intellectual 

force. 
~ome men, thoogh possessed of that narrowness of view, 

become nevertheless great for that very reasoo j for instance, 

Voltaire and 80 maoy others, w~o, by dint of rl?jecting what 
to tbem appeared useless, rendered themselv,," useful and 

powerfol in their speciality. Let 08 f""ter the growth of 
practical men amongst us and refrsiu from believing that thp.y 

are oat reqnired. Bnt let us likewise refrsio from believing 
that all men are,practical j for, although there are more lOch 

men in France now than at any former period, tbeyare still, 

aod will perhaps always be, a precions minority compared with 
the popnlation. 

That is why I was not I!lYrrY to Bee lI. Borie 8t1lp preci.owly 
before the meaos; if he h3a a means, he .b'mid e:rp()l!9 it in 
Boother book, in a >peciaI .. ork, if he thinu fit But w" 
r.re nGt yet, in France, aLle to briog {')rtb eirnultaneou.ly Ih" 
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theory aud its application. Pierre Leroux failed in that, 
despite his genius. 

Ohserve that there is more .than one means of defiuing 
individual property and common property. Proudhon will tell 
you that his system conciliates all others. Another will propose 
a mortgage bank; that would, I believe, be the dream of M
Borie, for instance, and I know some other persons who also 
believe in ,that means, nnder various forms. A third party 

will step in and descant npon progressive taxation; a fourth 
orator will dwell upon means more modest, bat which could be 
applied immediately if the National Assembly had a little 
faith and will. The nnification of the railway systems by the 
State, mntual insnrances· under various forms, all tending to 
constitute a .. eal social fund; for we already possess a fictitious 
one which rests npon the impo~ts, but is not equitably settled, 
and by which the wealthy classes alone profit. 

You see, therefore, that there are many means, ahd r 
believe that they are all good. Had I any financial aptitude,. 
I am sure that I could find half-a-score more to propose. I 
say that they are all good by the~selves, and would be excel
lent after being blended together in a system agreed upon by
the nation. But where is the agreement? The rich will not,. 
and the poor cannot. A principle' can be formnlated in three ... 
words, and rests npon purely philosophical reasons. The 
latter can eaaily be accepted by everybody, because almost 
everybody is struck by what is true aud noble; who will dare 
to say that Socrates, Jesus, Confucius, and the other great 
initiators made mistakes! But, when we come to palpable 

. facts, everybody haa his opinion, and we are obliged to 
consult everybody in order to act. 

That is why the very sentiment of fraternity and justice 
,·ot.. IL Q 
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must repel auy thought of anger that may Ilgitate our bOlloms. 
If we love humanity, we are in duty bound to re.peot it and 

to regard as sacred tbe liberty it possesses to make mistakes. 
Wbat I God suffers tbat error and we sbould not? Why . . 

do yon grow iudignant against tbe rich f Could yon dread 
the rich if the poor were free from avarice aud prejudice? 
The rich ill-treat the people only becanse the people bend 
their necks. If the people knew their rights, the rich would 
stoop down to the dnst, and we should have 80 little cause to 
dread tbem that nobody wonld take the tronble to hate them. 
The obstacle is not there; it i8 among ourselves, and our moot 
implacable adversaries are, at present, with the exception of 

an imperceptible minority, the very people whom we wish to 

defend and 8BVe. Let n8 then be patient I When the people 
are with os we shall bave no more enemies, and we .hall be 
too mighty not to be, once more, generouL 

As for me, I will not for the present pnt into black and 
wbite, to be read by tbe pnblic, tbe tboughts which are now 
rushing into my head, and that, bee&nse I am anxious to 
avoid being carried away by emotion. I am not al1,ay. as 
calm B8 I appear. Like anybody else, I feel the blood flowing 
through my veins, and tbere are day. when indignation might 

cause me to forget my principles, the religion that I cberi.h 
within my sonl • As you ably pnt it, I obey ~~, bnt n()t 
for my own Bake. I am deficient in that quality 88 regards my 
personal security; but our passion does harm to others; its 
teachings are bad, its magnetism baneful I have enon!!!. 
virtue to hold my tongue; I abonld not have enougb of it to 
apeak always with meekness and charity. Yet, be lure, 
charity alone can 88ve os. 

This letter is quiUl confidential for youl'1lelf and friecil<. 
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Because of Bulletin XVI., my name is now the scarecrow of 
reactionaries, and avowed relations with me might seriously 
compromise you. I think it my duty to warn you of that. If 
yon think anything in my letters worth publishing, I fully 
authorise yon to do so, since yon possess a newspaper of yonr 
own; but, in that case, give it as being your own, for it is 
not what I say which frightens and irritates people, it is my 
nama 

As far as I am concerned, I have been compelled to refuse . 
contrihuting for several friends of mine, and, were I to write 
in yonr paper, I shonld not feel at all easy. 

Accept, citizen, the assurance of my fraternal sentiments. 

G. SAND. 

To llI. ARMAND BARBES, Bourges. 

N OIlANT, 14th March. 1849 . 

DEAR FRIn-n, 
. , 

I received yonr letter of last December. Do not feel 
nneasy abont it. If I have not written to yon since, it is that 
I hoped to go to Paris, and would have preferred to see you; 
but I could not qnit my 181. of Robinson.* B~sides, in spite of 
the appearance of serenity which we owe, as an exa.mple or as 
a cousolation, to those we love and with whom we are con
stantly in close contact, I was under the influence of .. physical 
and moral depression which, in writiug, I could not have con
oealed from yon. 

I afterwards had tile intention of going to Bourges, 

• A humorous allusion to Robinson Crusoe's island. 
G 2 
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bnt met with opposition to it at home. I only gave way 
before the following consideration, which everybody pointed 
ont to me: "Yon are," they .aid to me, "the bugbear, the 
Bcapegoat of Socialism. People pretend that you are con. 
spiring, and, the quieter yon keep, the ·more they accuse you. 
n yon should go to Bonrgee, people will try all sorts of mean. 
to vex yon.... To'that I replied that I did not mind; bnt they 
at once retorted that the i11.will of a certain party would, 
in the event of my going, affect yon and increase the chancea 
of yonr bein g con vioted. 

I can ecarcely believe it. I cannot persuade myself that 
people take so mnch notice of me, or that our adversaries 
themselves can he cowardly and wicked enough to display 
towards yon all the hatred which tbey are supposed to 
entertain for me. Did. they deceive me in order to shield mo 
from BOme imaginary peril? That may be. But I had to 
give <way, my son joining in also and telling me tbe only tbing 
.. hich, to me, app ..... ed rational. It is that, .. itbont regard 
for my age or for tbe gravity of onr fate and.of tbe circum
.tances, the reactionary journals ... onld take advantage c,f 
my presence in Bourges in order to calumniate and profane 
the holiest of friendships, by meana of ignoble in8innatilJDB. 
That .. onId be in accordance .. ith the dictates of order, and 
we kno .. what "they are capable of. Did not a newspaper, 
edited by bigots and priests, aay a few years ago that I ..... 
in tbe habit of going to the barriers* in order to get dmnk 
with Pierre Leroux ? 

I should, for my part, have despised those stnpid and 
ontrsgeons insnlta, of which I am qnite bra..e; bot they 
remonstrated that, if it came to yonr knowledge, that .. onld 

• Outoide the c- of Paria. 
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profoundly distress you in your friendship towards me, and 

that, instead of hringing you comfort, I should thus be for 

you a new cause of indignation and grief. 

It was my duty to give you a full explanation; for my 
first impulse was to go to see you and to kiss your worthy' 

sister, and our first impulses always prooeed from the con
science as well as from the heart. The remarks of my 

friends and relations shook my determination. You will judge 
between ns. 

I only wrote to you a word forwarded by Dufraisae, and 
nothing by Aucante. I did not kuow whether they could 

succeed in reaching you and handing you a letter. Dufraisse 

was to write to me in that respect on his arriving at Bourges. 
He perhaps did so, but I have not received anything. There 

exists, perhaps, a cabinet noir,* established for the occasion. 
So that I should still be without news from you, had not that 
kind Emile Aucante succeeded in seeing you. He tol!i me 
that your appearance was healthy, and that you said you were 

pretty well. • 
That is a blessing for me in the midst of my sadness and 

anxiety, for the future belongs to ns, and yon mnst stay with 
ns in order to see it. Take care of yonrself, !lDd do not waste 
yonr strength. Always keep calm. Henceforth, long oppres

sions are not to be dreaded. COllspiracies "ill no longer be 
reqnired. Heaven is conspiring, and we mortals need only 
allow the stream of progress to carry ns. It flows rapidly now, 
and all the persecutions to which we are subjected have at last 
a manifust, immediate nsefulness. Ah I your fate is glorious, 

• Cabinet Nair, l\ depa.rt.ment of the Minist.ry of the Interior, to 
which lotters addressed to suspected persons were forwa.rded from the 
General Post Office for B:to.mination. 
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friend, and if yon were not the wortbiest of all I .bonld envy 

yonr fate. Yon are, perhaps, tbe most beloved and esteemed 

man of modern times in France, despite the terrors roused 

in the midst of tbe ignorant masses hy.tbe perfidy of those 
yon know. 

All those whose mind. are at all enlightened aud whof!& 

souls are at all jost, hail your name a8 one entirely spotless, and 
the symbol of tbe chivalrous spirit of Republican France. YOD 

do not .hield yourself from anything, while all the rest eagerly 
seek for shelter and protectiou. That is why tboae who have 

not the conrage to imitate yon tax you with being mad. Bot 

in my eye8 you are tbe only wise and logical man, 88 you are 
also the best and most loyal Somebody, yesterday, W88 com
paring yon before me .. ith Joan of Arc, and I said that, in 

our revolutionary annals, after the purity of the incorruptibl& 
(bnt terrible!) Robespierre, we .. anted somebody purer .till, 

Barht>s, jnst as firm and incorruptible, but irreproachable in 
his sentiments of frankness and homanity. 

I say all that, aod yet I do.oot approve of the 15th of 

May. What I ss .. of it with my owo eyes .. as nothing better 
than improvised orgies, and I knew that yon were againet 

anything of that kind. In principle, the people have the 
right, in my opinion, to break up their own representation, 

but only when i'bat faithless expreSiliou of their will itseJ( 

breaks the principle by .. hich it ..... invested .. ith the 

national sovereignty. Had that Assembly rejected the 
Republic on the 4th of May, even if it had then, in priru:ip/e, 
constituted itself into au aristocratic .republic, if it had con

tioued to destroy universal onffrage and to proclaim the 
monarchy, then, believe me the 15th of :May .. oold have 

been a grand day, and we should not be .. here .. e are now. 

But, however ill-intentioned the majority of the Aosembly ... &3 
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even then, there were not yet snfficient motives to induce the 
people to have recourse to that extreme means. 

That is why the people kept quiet, why the clubs alone 
acted, and we kuow full well that, iu those outbreaks of the 

most fiery portions of political parties, there are ambitions on· 
the one hand and agents of provocation on the other. Do you 

recollect that, on the days preceding that unfortunate morn

ing, I took the liberty of oalming yonr excitement as mnch as 
lay in my power 7 

I should have wished for more meekness and patience in 

the forms of our opposition in general. Our friends appeared 

to me too ready for suspicion, accusation, and insult. I believed 
those "moderate" Deputies to be better than they seemed; 

I endeavoured to convince myself that they were mostly 

weak-minded and timid men, thongh honest at heart, and that 
they would accept truth if we succeeded in showing it to them 

without personal passion, and in respecting their vanity still , 
more perhaps than their interests. That was probably a 
mistake, for the way in which they have aoted since proves 

that, with or without the eve';:.ts of the 15th of May, that with 
or withont the outbreak of June, they would welcome baok the 

reaction more readily than the democracy. But, whatever 

might h"ve been their conduct, we should not have to reproaoh 
ourselves with having shown au excess of, precipitation, and 

compromised for the time being the fate of tbe Republic. 
In short, I had better spea.k frankly, and I feel certain 

that you think as I do, the 15th of May was a mistake, it was 
more than a political mistake, it was a moral fault. Betwoon 

the hypocritical idolatry of the reactionaries for stationary 
institutions, aud the uncontrolled passions of turbulent minds 
towards scarcely settled institutions, there is a middle and 
straight path to follow. 
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. Respect for an institution which displays evident germs of 

progress, patience towards exce!!8es, and great prudence in 
revolutionary action may, I admit, enable 08 to cl.ar those 
obstacles, but they also drag ns far backward, and, as haa 
already been the case, compromise oor lirst conqoests. Ah t 
if we had had sofficient motives, the people woold h"ve b",!O 
with ns; bot oors were bot pretexts, j08t like those we lind 
when wanting to light with somebody whose appearance we 
dislike. It i. qoite true that the face of a man and his word. 
show and prove what he is, and that some day or other, if be 
should be a rogoe, honest people will have the right to 
chastise him. Bot there mnst have been very grave and con-· 
clusive facta, otherwise onr precipitation is an onjost tendency 
against which homan conscience rebels. Th:>t is why, on the 
15th of May, the clobs were alone. 

In.all that, thoogh like myself, bent npon biding our 
time and the maturity of 80cial '1treatw... (yon said .0 before 

• me and your club two day. prior to the outbreak), yoo did 
that. which I should probably have dODe in your position; 
they said to yon: "It is a revola'"tion; the people want it, the 
people carried the day, abandon them or join them." You 
accepted the error and the fault of the people, and you 
followed their impnlse in order to prevent them £rom any 
abuse of their strength if they carried the day, or to perish 
with them if they should fall 

I am bold enongh to ten yon that I regretted that yoo 
declined to plead. Y 00 woold not have had to rkflmd yoor
aelf; there is no fear of your ever doing so, poor dear martyr! 
bot you would have had the opportuoity of uttering """ful 
words. It is tme that yoo might poa.oibly have had to sepa
rate yoor cause from that of certain co-accused who, thou gh 
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perhaps much more guilty than yourself, readily consent to 

plead. I canuot be the judge of your personal motives, but I 
feel certain beforehand that your decision has been, as usual, 

the noblest and most generous. 
What I never clearly nnderstood, and what you will 

explain to me only when we meet again-for, until then, rest 

assured I shall accept all from you with the most absolute 

confidence in your intentions-is the vote of the milliard. I 

do not much mind that in itself, but I do not understand the 

political opportuneness of that appeal for money at such a 
moment. 

Hnd the reactionary representatives voted for it nnder tbe 

influence of fear as in Prairial,* they certainly would after
wards have followed the example of their fathers, that is 
to say, they 'WOUld have provoked a counter measure and 

perjured themselves as soon as possible. The dissolution of 
the Assembly by force would appear more logical to me,";f, at 

that moment, you had had the right to do so. But why that 

proposal of taxation in the midst of a turmoil yet without . -
issue or definite expression? In order to save the Assembly by 
offering it that means of coming to a compromise with the 

excited mob r Or was it in order to qoell the mob and prevent 
its making further demands? 

That is, I believe, the great grievance of 'the reactionaries 
against you, for the mct of going to the" Hatel de Ville" in 
order to master or direct a movement which took place, so to 
speak, without your personal intervention, is an act for which 
the most hostile to yoo ought, in their own interest, to dis-

• A term Bignifying Gras. Moo''', employed in the oelendar adopted 
by the tint French Republio, a period oorresponding with late May and 
early J llne. 
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cnlpste yon. I have been spnrred on by the desire of openly 

teking yonr defence in a special writing, to which at a deciaive 

moment I should have given the greatest pnhlicity i bat YOll 

wonld have had to give your assent to it in the first place, and I 
donbt whether YOll wonld have done so (in the second pLwe, 

it wonld have been necessary for me to he thorougbly 

acquainted with what yon intended to say to the iDdep~ndent 
pnblic on the snbject. 

I fonnd myself within a vicious circle i for, to all appear
ance, the defence, from tbe point of view of my friendship and 

solicitnde, would have displeased yon, wbile a defence in 

IUlCOrdance with yonr very frank admissions, would have 
insured your conviction by those npon whom to-day yonr 

liberty depend.. I felt very unhappy to be nnable to do 

anything to prove to yon my affection and admiration witbout 

running t1:.e risk of ca.nsing yon either injury or di.pleasure. 
My cbaracter is perhaps inclined towards meana more normal 

and slower than those whicb yon wonld accept in practice. 

ThorC, they say, used to reeroach me with my toler.lDoo 
and my optimism in regard to facts. I do not, however, think 

that I disagree with yon in theory, and I have still present to 
my mind the recollection of one of our w.t conversatiOIlJl in 
my garret, in which yon rejected the idea of a die-tator.hip 

for our party, becanse, as yon said, a dictatorship i& impos

sible with ant terror, and terror i. henceforth imJlO".ib~ in 
France. 

We to-day poaae>B t.he proof of that imJlO""ibility, now that 
we see the nation repnblicanise aud 8Ociali6e it"eif mON 

rapidly and more thoronghly, under the arbitrary rule of reae

tiLn, than we ~lv"" sncceeded in doing when we ... ere in 
power. We mnst, therefore, acknowledge that tbe tim~ ace 
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changed, that terror, that extreme means, which did not 

insure success for our fathers, and was only, after all, of short 
duration and followed by a long and deep reaction, can no 

longer be reckoned as a means upon which the revolutionaries 

of any party can rely. It is now receiving its death-blow at 
the hands of our adversaries; thank God that it is at theirs, 

and not at ours ! 
You said in the garret, I fully remember: "The terror r 

that now could not last more than a month at most;· 
and afterwards' we should perhaps 'have ,twenty years of 

monarchy." And now we may reverse that· remark! To 

further the interests, of the bourgeois Republic, Cavaignao 

indulged in a military terror. Socialism, so to speak, joined 
the Royalist and Imperialist reaction in order to upset it. 

In its turn, tha~ reaction is .indulging against us in a small 

terror after the fashion of 1815. Socialism, the Mountain,* 
,the army, the people, everything is inveighing agail1l't it, 

even the moderate factions, even part of the bourgeoisie. 
They only await the awakening and disabusing. of the • 
peasauts in order to scatter that insignificant force. And 
then, if up to that time we are fortunate enough to resist 
provocations, if we have sufficient strength and virtue to 

bear up for a time with persecutions and misery, we shall no 

longer need to employ that powerless and dangerous weapon 
known as the terror. 

For the last quarter of a century Frenchmen are enjoying 
a sort of constitutional liberty which, if we think of the future, 
is, I grant, an hypocrisy, but whioh is at least a reality if 
we compare it with the past. Their maunerS have grown 

accustomed to that liberty; hilt with them the ba.lQnce must 

.. The Jooobin porty. 
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be kept steady between mOl"e and less: they dread the more, 
and that is their weakness; but they are revolted by the 

le •• , and that is their strength against all the means borrowed 
from the past. 

I do not agree with all my friends OIi that point. Several 

of them contemplate applying the means of the past to 

the future; yon know whetber I re.pect Bnd defend the pBSt; 
bnt I believe that I am consistent with trnth whon stating 

that the present is essentially different from tbe PBSt, and 

that we mnst not begin anything again, that we most not 
copy anytbing; bnt invent and create all. No donbt I agree 

with tbem respecting the 8O'/Jereignty of the aim, and tbe 

proverb, .. Qoi veut la fin vent les moyens," * is true, only 
we mnst not strain it so as to say to-day: "Qui veot nno fin 
d'avenir et de progrj',s vent lea moyens do pa .. /i," t because, 

wbatevet' we may do, tbe past is always retrograde. 
&t I have allowed myself to indulge in speakiug to yon. 

about a topic w'hich ought to remain foreign to our ron'&

spondence; far yon have en9ugh to do with yonr own 
thoughts, and in yonr prisou yon have moch more need 
of tributes of affection than political disco!l8ion. I bad made 
np my mind never to tire yon with the latter, and yon 
reco~ect tbat even in Pari. I should have wished tbo3e who 

love yoo to talk to yoo, for two hooTS a day at least, about 

the state of the weather in order to compel yoo to let your 
mind rest. If I myself have indulged in the fault with which 

I used to reproach other people, I never intend to do it 
again, and I ouly did 80 in ordet' to gratIfy the want I 

... Who wills $he end ...m. Uae meao.o." 
t "Who ",iahea for a fn""" and progreui"e aim ,,;'000 for lhe 

......... 01 .hepuL" 
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felt of expressing fully my views to you in this solemn 
moment, which is perhaps about to separate us for a time, I 

will not say more or less long, but more or less short. 
Let me know the means of corresponding with yon in 

a prompt and, as far as possible, discreet manner, wherever 
yon may be. 

The book I sent yon possesses another merit besides that 
of being an Elzevir, it is the work of an early Christian, 
I'ersecnted by the whole world at a time :when Christianity . 
and the Papacy itself represented progress and the future. 
It is the production of a prisoner and of a. martyr .. It 
contains many beautiful pages, and a rather curious mil.ture 
of Christianity IIond paganism, which denotes a period of tran
sition like our own. I know not whether yon are a better 
Latin scholar than I; that would not mean much more than 
zero. But the Latin of that book is easy, and Latin is a 
language which people can always pick up again and l·.,der
stand in a. few days. Besides, it is· one of those books 
intended more for reference,than for reading; and, lastly, 
I sent it yon as I might have sent., a. ring, it being the only 
portable object of which I coulOl dispose. If you should 
require IIony real books, let me know, o.nd I will send you all 
you ask for. 

Farewell; reply to me only when yon have leisure and feel 
BO inclined. A letter from you brings me joy, bnt I do not 
wish that joy to cost you effort or fatigue. 

Aucante, who saw yonr sister, does not hold out any hope 
of her being able to come and see me. I deeply regret it. 
Please to tell her so; but she must not refuse me-tbe hope of 
making her acquaiutance in better times, which, please God, 
may soon come I I know that she is a. woman of admirable 
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character, and loves yon as you deserve. I requII!t YOIl to kiss 
her for me; she cannot refuse the intermediary. I also reqae.t 

yon to remember me to worthy citizen Albert, yonr companion 

in conrage and misfortone, and to shake hauds with him on 

my behalf, as heartily aud with as mocli faith and hope as I 
did myself at the Luxem boorg. 

Manrice and Borie kiss yon affectionately. I this morning 

received from Paris a long letter from Marc Dufraiase. who 

had promised to give me a foll account of yon, and who hal 
sent some twelve pages of information. Yon thos _ whether 
we feel concerned abont yon. 

Farewellagaio, friend. Do yonr best to help me to write 

to yon sometimes. I do not need to advise yoo to keep up 
yoor courage, yon already possess too much as regards all 

that rehltea to yonrself. Remember only that I love you with 
all my heart. 

GEOBOE. 

To JOSEPH MAZl!JNI, Flornue. 

N O!IAn, 5/1> Mar,II, tW. 
FJ/.IDD, 

Your letter from Floreoce came to hand to-day. 
Several dsys ago I wrote to yon there nnder cover to> 
M. Cajali. Are you BD1'8 that yon alway. give me correct 
addresses r In two different letters yon gave the addr~8 oC 

M. Cajali as Marseille. and FIorenu. Were yon assuming 
that name, or is it that of a frieud domicJ1ed at those twa 

places 7 Do nat fail in futD1'8 to be very precise, for I fear my 
letters get lost or delayed. 

Now, thank GOO. I can write to you onder your own name. 
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That name is the symbol of liberty in Italy; it is like that of 
Republic, which displays or conceals itself, &ccording as God 
manifests Himself to men through patriotism or withdraws 
Himself from their hearts. Ah I my dear Joseph! since I 
last wrote to you great things have happened in your country, 
and thanks p .. rtly to you. I was then ignorant of the events 
in Tnsc,any, as aIso of all th .. t is about to take place in 
Piedmont. Isolated Rome used to c .. use me to tremble. 
Henceforth everything depends upon the conrage and faith 
of your people. 

Our re .. ctionary p .. pers write infamously about the Italian 
question, as they genemlly do concerning every vital move
ment of humanity. Those of oor shade of opinion vainly 
)'equest intervention against the Austrians and Russians, ~ho 
threaten the newly struck spark of oor liberties. Our 
Government is deaf and domb. One hardly kuows whether 
treacherous or stupid. 

The fatality which pursues onr times resides in the f .. ct 
that healthy outbreaks do not ,occur simultaneously.' If It .. ly 
had thos risen in February I if it had procl .. imed the Republio 
in Rome at the same time BS Vienna drove off her Emperor I 
and if, now, France were to wBke np Bnd impose silence upon 

. perfidious aristocracies I Bot that day of unanimons impulse 
will come, and then monarchies will be abolished for ever. 
Whatever may be the issue of your Italian Republic, what it 
does to-day will not be lost, Bnd your labour will bear its 
fruits in a durable mauner before a century has elapsed. It 
now rests with men whether that miracle will at once be 

. forcibly obtained from God. The arrow has been shot; if it 
should miss its aim that, at any rate, will not be yonr fault, and 
you have no reason io feel anxions and donbtful respecting 
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yourself and the future, even if you must again witoe •• 
aoother delay. 'We were, are, and shall be with the truth; 

why, then, should we grieve? Let as exert oursel veB to the 

best o£ onr ability, and die lookiog onward; for those who 

fell and whom we leave behind fell nselessly. 
I feel almost disposed to scold yoo for expre •• ing £rom 

time to time doobts aboot me, when a~kiog whetl,er I am 

diuat¥ed with yoo. That is the sequel to the action which, 

at difiereot times, yoo bring against yourself, poor and dear 

holy mao that yoa are I Yoo aCC1l88 yourself, whenever 
hUlPanity hesitates or recedes, as though it were yOllr fault, as 
thoogh yoo had not always been first in the breach and the 
most exposed. Yoo are too good and too grand not to be 

aad and timid. Woald that I coold give yoo a little "f the. 
pride which others pOsS8lI8 in excelllli Yoo would then suffer 
less. But that humility of yoar heart is the canoe of people 

lomg yon 88 moch 88 they regard yoo, I woold oay "" they 
admire yon were I not addressiDg yoo yourself. Yon are 80 

simple and meek that yon perhapo woold not believe it. 
Believe, at Ieasi, that I love yon with "II my heart, and 

never doubt it, or I ~hall myself believe that yon no lODger 

love me. 
My 80nand friendakisayou. 
Write to me. 

G. SAlfD. 
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To lIfAURICE SAND, Paris. 

:My Boy, 
NOIWIT, 13th. May, 1849. 

1 believe that you ought to come back, even though you 
should afterwards return in the event of nothing happening of 
all that people apprehend. That is no foolish anxiety on my 
part; but 1 quite perceive that the situation is more strained 
than it has ever been; and, not oDly by the newspapers, but 
also by aU the letters which 1 receive, 1 plainly see that 
the authorities thoroughly mean to come to blows. They will 
do such things that the populatioD, which is a coUective being 
and a compound of a thousa,Dd ideas and diverse passions, will 
probably be unable any longer to perform the miracle of 
remainiDg calm,and uDited as a single man in the presence of 
the senseless provocation of a faction which risks its last 
stake. The struggle will be terrible; there are so many 
parties opposed to ODe aDother that its issue cannot be fore
seen, and we shaU witness m;'~"kes more horrible, if possible, 
misunderst.tIldiDgs more bloody, than in June. If the Red 
Republic joiDs in the fray, it will fight to the death; for, in its 
opinion, the European Republic is staked against European 
absolutism. Such is, at least, my idea, and it may break out 
at any moment. You, perhaps, do not read the papers; but 
if you were to follow the stormy debates of the Assembly, 
you would perceive that every day, every hour, gives birth 
to an incident which is like a firebrand hurled into a powder 
magazine. 

Youlllusttherefore come back, I pray you, for in this world 
I possess only you, alld your death would canse mine. 1 may 
yet be of some slight Dse to the cause of truth; but, if.1 were 

VOL. n. B 
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to lose yon, everything wonld be at end with me. I POSBeSS 

the stoicism of Barbes and Mazzini. It is true they are men, 

and have no children. Besides, in my opinion, it is not by 

means of a struggle, by a civil war, that we in France shall 

gain the cause of mankind. We possess nniversal suffrage. 

Woe be to ns if we do not know how to nRe it; for that 

alone will .. £franchise ns for ever, and the only ca.e in which 

we Rhonld have the right to take np arms would be that 

in which the attempt were made to deprive ns of our electoral 
rights. 

But will that population, so crushed in misery, so brutalised 

by the police, so provoked by an infamous policy of reaction, 

possess the true snperhnman logic and patience of biding the 

nnanimity of its moral forces r Alas I I fear not. It will 

resort to physical force. It may win the gaIIUli bnt the risk 
is so great that' none of those who truly love the people 
woold either advise them or set them the example to do 80. 

In order to be neither with the people nor against them it is 
necessary not to be in Paris. C .. me back, theD; and, believe 

me, it is high time yon should leeve there. Bring Lambert 

with yon; I advise him to accompany you. I.haIl feel more 

easy to see yon all here. 

I kiss yon, my boy, and beg of yon to think of me. 

To M. THAOPHILE THORA, Paris. 

DE.UI FKlElID, 
It has long been my intention to write to yon ; but I 

have always delayed doing 110, as I erpected to have time to see 
yon in Paris, where I spent three days, at the beginning of this 
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month, on business. I could not, however, find the time to 
call upon yon. Besides, I was looking forward to -congratn

lating you upon yonr election, and sharing with you the pl~sure 
which that wonld have caused you; but you failed, althongh 
securing a large nnmber of votes. I fell ill again on my 
retnrn here; indeed I have always been ill for the last two 
years; not so as to canse any anxiety to those who value my 
life, but sufficiently to lose my time and grow melancholically 
weary under the weight of an' extraordinary physical de~ 
pression. I am just now passing throngh a p~ase of material 
powerlessness. I feel neither disheartened nor weary at any
thing, when life returns to me; bnt at times, for whole days 
and whole weeks, life qnits me; I then grow weary at being 

nnable to live, and at being compelled to think without being 
able to write dpwn my thoughts. That state will not always 
last, for I intend seeing a few years yet. I am sure those new 
years of life will do me good, and, like the elder of Is,'ael, I 

shall be able to exclaim: "Now I own die." 
The other obstacle whic~ I mentioned to you, and which 

did not proceed from me, is now almost wholly removed. 
Wait yet a little while and I will help yon. I have asked for 
particulars respecting Mazzini. I intend writing his bio
graphy; but do not mention it, for if those particulars were 
not to reach me I could not keep my word; beside~ which, I 
never like my work to be advertised beforehand. One then 
feels obliged to do extra well, and that is discouraging. At all 
events, yon are doing very well without me, Your paper is 

not badly ed-iled, as you yourself nsed to remark. On the con
trary, it strikes mo that your talent and lucidity are pro
gressing, and I noticed articles from yonr pen which were not 
only good, hut really fine. On the other hand, I am sorry for 

B 2~ 
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that &ort of polemics ..-ith the P~pl4.. You are 1.-.0 P"S"

naciou; you have got the denl in you. Y Oll an! .1", 100 

vindictive. Why do yoa Ihink the X .. /i"ouIl t .. ill D,I alter 

ita views! YOll ..... well a ....... that, ever. since Carrel'.: time, 

I have had personal caose to complain of Ihe Xa!~)"<J1 more 

than anybody else. The minds of ita editors are not at all 

in sympaihy ..-ith me. In the ti""", we live in. there is p<>rhop. 

nothing more deplorable or irritating than to _ Ih""" who 

formerly used 10 l.Jad na on the road to progreg try;ng no. to 

dose it againsl 0.9. the people, becan ... they have ""han. ted 

tbeir ideas and their legs are "'eery. and tb~y """nol bear to 
be left behind. Bid they are at last in that lrituation that they 
mll3l fonow lIS or die, and, if they try to proceed, ... by should 
we not hold out our hands to them ? Is it not oar d al y to be 

the knighta of the Revolntion, like the people ... bo beh .. ed 80 

nobly in February. like Bar~ OlD' moo..! knight! ... Are 
DOt the opinions of the K atWtMl and ita party now in a pili_Lie 

plight! I am ecaJ"(lI!ly acquainted. ..-ith the IDeD .ho, in 

Paris, belong to tJ.at political .. hade; but there are "",me in 

oar pn>vin.,.,., many among the elected whom the J-·fle coo. 
as Sociafuta, and I can assure you that they are Boi traitor!, 

they are sincere men ... hose eyes are open. We shooH _inly 

not ha .... seered 80 lin" a result in tloe Departmentil .. here the 
triumph of the Bed lill is allD<>VJJCed, had ... e onlyadmitf<ld 

';",,~'"Cd Socialists (&cWIUf,,. de '" r e.1k) i and I bE,lieTe that 

tJ.." "",.;"" '" hy we did not secure .. Soci&liit majority in Pan. 
is that ... e too srolllous\y displayed tmeompr0mi5ing ud "I>
mitigated Socialism in the dlOioe of ovr candidates. 

I koow fnll ..... n tbM y',nr opiuir.>n i. that I am kind-

: .!naaAd Carnt 
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hearted. It is true that I have al ways been of the stuff of 

which dupes are made j but are not confidence and forgive
ness the duLies of every religion? You often said so before, 

and, even to-day, we do not seek to establish a sect, but to 

proclaim a religion. 

I also am sorry that you should have quarrelled with 

Proudhon. I know that we. never shall agree with him on 
some points, which, moreover, are offensive to nB. But what 

a useful and vigoronB champion of democracy is he j what im
mense services has he not rendered for a year past I It grieved 
all those who view things in a simple manner and at a distance, 

to find you, one fine morning, fighting together, at a time 
when the living forces of the future should be bonnd in 

perfect accord. And, bear in mind, that is the view of the 

majority. People read all opinions for and against, and they 

conclude by saying: .. They are both right, from their own 
point of view. They are, therefore, wrong not to nnit~ their 

two right views in a single one likely to profit us." 
All that seems parauoxical. As far as I am concerned, 

it sonnds like the argume~ts of a sick person. Bilt the 
majority in France is womanly, childish, and sick. Do not 

altogether lose sight of that. Torches like your ardent 
and young mind are doubtless required. I have no .wish to 
e>.:tinguish them. But I should also like to see yon refraining 

from burning, in yonr on ward course, that which can be 

preserved, and which we shall be compelled to have with 

us when the conflagration has spread. 
Good night, friend. Believe that my heart is with those 

who fight, and consequently with you. 
GEORGB. 
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To JOSEPH MAZZINI, Rome. 

NOIUJ<T, 237<1 Jun., 1849. 

Ah, friend, brother, what events! and how csn I 
depict to YOIl the profound anxiety, £he deep admiration 
and the bitter indignation which fill onr hearts? Y 011 saved 
the hononr of our csuse. Bnt, alas! Ours as a natiou is 

lost., Weare in perpetual anguish. 
We daily expect some fresh disaster, and only learn the 

truth long after facts have takeu place. To-day we know 
that the struggle is obstinate, that Rome i.o behaving admirahly 
and yourself too. But what shall we learn to.morrow 7 Will 
God reward so much courage aud devotion 7 Will He 
abandou His own people? Will He grant His protectiou to 
the most criminal folly aud treachery which mankind ever 
tolerated? It seems, alas! that He intends to try and break 
DB iu order to purify DB, or with the view of leaving the 

prese;t generation as an instance of infamy on the oue hand, 

of expiation on the other. 
Happen what may, my dist.-ed heart is with you. If 

• you should be victorious, I shall nevertheless preserve a 

mortal grief at that impions struggle of France egaiust you. 
If you should succomb, you will be none the less grand, aud 
yonr misfortune will make yon dearer if possible to your 

sister. 

To THE SAME_ 

My BBOrIID llll FEIDD, 
lIl'OIUn, U1 July, lW. 

Let us go to the bottom of the questiou since you wish 
it. We will overlook the fact of my being disgnsted and dis

eonraged. the oitnation beiug a purel! personal one, w bieb 
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does not prove anything for or against yonr views and means. 
In my last letter, I pnrposely omitted answering what you 
said about Louis Blanc, because I did not wish to be led to 
speak of Ledru-Rollin. I thonght it useless to trust to paper 
judgments, which, in the present state of snspicion on the part 
of the police, may at any time fall into the hands of onr 
enemies. But, since you renew yonr question, it is my duty to 
yon to explain myself. 

You are now engaged in politics and iu nothing else. At 
heart, I know, you are as much of a Socialist as I am; but 
you put off the question of the future until better times, and 
believe that a purely political association between a few men 
who represent the Republican situation, snch as it may now 
be, is a duty for yon. You do that, you overcome your repng
nance. (You wrote so to me in the letter to which I replied.) 
In fact, you believe that there is nothing else to do. That 
is possible; bnt is it a. reason for doing it ? That is the 
question. 

Yon take a broad view of tbings; for you, individuals 
are not of much acoount or w~ight. You accept man, provided 
he represeut an idea; you take him as a symbol, aud add him' 
to yonr sheaf, without being really sure that he is a tried 
weapon. In my opinion, Lelli'u-Rollin is a weak and dangerous 
weapon, destined to break in the hands of the people .. Let us 
be fair, and give the man his dne. I begin by telling you 
that I feel sympathy and even affection for him. I am 
without any personal prejudice against him; on the con
trury, my taste wonld lead me to prefer his society to that 
of the majority of politicians with whom I am acquainted. 
He i8 amiable, communioative, confident, personally brave, feel
ing, warm-hearted, and disinterested in money matter": Bnt I 
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believe I do not mistake, I foeI I am quito .ore of what I 
advance when, after saying thus moch, I declare to yoo that 

he is not a man of action; that political .dE-love is .very 

strong in him; tbat be is vain; that he loves power aod 

popularity 88 much as Lamartine himself; that he is a tclnlla" 

in the bad acceptation of tbe word, that is to oay, full 

of personality, of amorous spite and political Birting; that i., 

weak, not as brave morally 88 he i. physically; that hi. 
entoUlfage is wretched, and that he tamely submita to bad 

inBuences; that he loves Battery; that he i. nnpardonably 

Highty; that in fine, in spite of hi. precious qualities, im
pelled by his incurable defects, he will betray t~e true 

popn1ar cause. Yes, remember what I ""y, he will betray it, 
nnless circumstances sbould occur wberein he may find I,i. 

vanity and his power profited by oerviog it. IIe will 

betray it, withont meaning to do 80, without perhap. being 
aware of it, without nnderstanding what he intcnd. to do . 

• 
His aversions are strong if nut tenacioo.. lie .. ill pay atten-

tion, in connection with great events, to small considerations 

which .. ill prevent his doing good, but "ill oati.fy his y ..... ion, 

his fancy of the moment. He will accept comprumises 
respecting the most serious matte .. , and through motives 

the frivolity of which nobody will ever Buspect. 
He is capable of anytbing, and yet is thoronghly honest 

bnt weak-minded. He will go to the right, to the left; 

he will, in fact, slip through Joor fingers. Bl:fore yon, he "ill 
break oli relationship with an enemy; the _xt day, yoo "iU 

learn that he has spent the eight over a reconciliation. 

Xothing more impresaionabIe, nothing more versatile, nothing. 

as you ... ill find, more whimei£aI than he I Yoo .. ill tell me 

that yon know all that; you ",".d know it more you have aeen 
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him, and since there is in him"; certain amiable but dreadful 

naLvete, which, after a mouth or two of examination, dispels 

all donbts as to his true natnre. People mOre shrewd and less 
optimist than I sometimes am, do not ·even require so long .. 
time to form their opinion. Yon will therefore tell me that 
that does not trouble you j . that, since he is the most popular 

man of the Republican party in France, you accept him as the 

instrument which God places iu your hand. Which of us is 
right or wrong? I cannot say j but our dispositions are 
quite opposed. In your opinion, it is not necessary to regard 

and to love a man much in order to employ him and judge 

him fit for your holy work. 
As for me, I am capable of r~gard and love for a good and 

amiable man, as a private individual j as such, I should 

warmly take up his ·defence against his enemies, I should 

dare to serve his interest, I would even share his grief. There 

are several friends of mine whose ideas I do not relish, wJlOse 

conduct I do not approve, but whom. nevertheless I love, 
and to whom I am much devoted, so far as private inter-

• coorse is concerned. But as regards public matters the thing 

is difforent. Were I a politician, I should be inllexibly 

stern. I should wish to save the life, the honour, and the 
liberty of those meu j but I should decline ta entrust them 
with a mission, and nothing could induce me to yield ou that 

point, neither the consideration of their talent, nor that of 
their popularity (popularity i. so blind and stupid I), nor that 

of momentary utility. I do not believe in momentaryutiJity. We 

pay too dearly for it ou the mOlTOW for any real utility to be ill it. 
Such is, therefore, for France the leader of the political 

association formed undor the title of Pro8crit.* It is possible 

• Name of a newspaper. 
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that the shade of politics which Ledrn-Rollin repre.ents may 
be the only one possible in connection with im mediate 
Repnblican government: that shade of politics will be 
entitled to respect for a certain time. 

I shonld, thns, not fight against it if I were a man and a 
political writer, so long as it did not commit any grave faults. 
and especially as long as we were in presence of formidal,Je 
enemies, against whom it might be the only raUying point. 
Bnt I conld no longer place my heart, my sool, and my talent 
at his service. I shoold decline to enter the lists against 
his party nntil the day when he .hoold become the avowed 
and active persecotor of a more advanced party (the more 
faithful representation of reason and trnth by the people). 
That day, alas! will not be deIsyed long. 

Your ardent sow. I anticipate its reply, respooiLI, "Wo 
mnst never abstain for an hoor, for a momeot I " 

1 feel that that reply is noble, bot not rigOl'OWlly troe; I 
believe that all the evil comes from this, tbat nobody will 

ever abstain for a time from active interference. Some aro 
driven to do 80 by their passlons, others by their virtue, !IDd 
their nombers are limited. Bot whoever would be thor?ughly 
imbued with the spirit of history and the nature of the Isws 
which rnIe over human destinies, mnst understand the 
necessity of secluding himself on certain days, and say: 
"I have in my soul a trnth snperior to that which men 
accept to-day. I will announce it when they are capable of 
nnderstanding it." 

I ooly say this with regard to politics; for, whilst standing 
on .. philosophical, or, if yoo pleaae, Socialist gronnd, we can 
and most speak out right, aod no Government has the right to 
preveni onr doing so. Ideas have alway. the right to fight 
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against ideas. But there are times when men must not fight 
.gainst certain other men without serions and pressing motives. 

Yon will again tell me that I am m .. king .. n arbitrary dis. 
tinction between politics and Socialism, an idea against which I 
have myself fonght over and over again. When I fonght it 
was really against the politicians who, in regard to the National, 

were doing that which the ProsC1'it is on the point of doing 
by exclnding men of Bystem. The editors of the ProBcnt 
to.day proclaim themselves Socialists; bnt, believe me, they 
are scarcely more so' than the men of yeBterday. They admit 
the programme of the Mountain, that is something; but 
towards anyone who might endeavonr to step beyond it, 
however little, they wonld be just as intolerant, just as 
sarcastic, just as wroth, as the Natianal used to be in 1847. 
They are not strong enough to triumph by argument; they 
would do so by means of violence; indeed, they wonlu. be 
driven to it in order to keep their position, and, in defeJlce 
of their action, wonld allege the necessities of politics. In 
point of fact, politics and Socialism are, for them, things still 
very distinct, whatever they may say, and Socialists ought to 
consider themselves forewarned on that point. There is, there
fore, even to-day, a necessity for distinguishing what we must 
do or abstain from in such a situation. 

If Ledru.Rollin and his followers were in power, and I 
were a political writer, I shonld think I was doing my duty as 
a Socialist in discussing the spirit and the acts of his govern
ment, but I should think also I was committing a wrong 
action, as a politician, in attacking the intentions of the man, 
and publishing respecting him, or loudly telling everybody 
what I write here to you. I shonld not wish to conspire 
against him for the sole reason that I do not trust him. In 
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fine, I shollid leave aside bitter acrimony and personality 

which, op to the present, are onfortnnately the bases of all 
politics. 

Bnt I am not, I will not be a political writer, because, in 

order to be read in Franee to-day, 'one mnst take men to 

task, raise a scandal, provoke hatred, and give rise to libellous 

talk. U an author limit himself to uissertstion, to preaching, 

to explaining, he ouly wearies his readers, and might as well 
not write. 

Emile de Girardio possessesfurm when be like.. IIe does 
not possess any real depth. LOllis Blanc possesses both. 

Nobody heeds him. He owes it to himself to be always 

writing, becanse he has a party, and, having formed that 
party, he cannot forsake it; bot, ootside of his party, be 

possesses no power. 
Let DB speak of Louis Blanc now, .ioee yoo w;'b it. In my 

opinion, ho alooe is right, be alooe possesses true id...... You 
speak to me of bis personal faults. IIe, no douht, bas his 
fanlts, and Ledrn-Rollin is certainly more conciliating, more 

attractive, and consequently' more popolar. Bnt, io political • 

life, Louis Blanc is a reliable man. What matters to me that 

in private life he may bave sa mocb pride as the other has 

vawty, if, in public life, he knows bow to aacrifice priue or 

vanity to his dnty? I rely 00 him, I koow where he is going 
to, and I also know that he will not allow himself to be driven 

one incb from his course. I have fonnd asperities in him, but 

never any weakness; secret enfiering!, at once, however, con

qnered by a profound and tenacioos sentiment of dllty. It is 
trne that he is too advanced for his time, that be cannot be im

mediately oseInL His party, too, is weak aod amall; to seenre 
any action it 1I'0nld have to join that of Ledrn-Rollin. Bnl that 
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is what I should never advise him to ,allow, for Ledrn-Rollin 

will never sincerely unite with him, and will henceforth, more 

than formerly was his wont, do his hest to paralyse or 

annihilate him. 

Louis Blanc cannot any longer accept the responsibility of 

the blunders of Ledru-Rollin's party. He must not do so. 

Let bim keep apart, if necessary; his day will come later on, 

let him reserve himself, His views are indeed the true ones. 

Shall we not, after many nseless and deplorable strnggles, be 

compelled eventually to give to eack according to hi. want.? 
If not, what is the use of our agitations, and for what and for 

whom are we labouring f Yon wonld like him to put his 

formula in his pocket for a while, and to employ his talent, 
his merit, his individual wortb, his courage, in the interest of 

the politics of transition. I also would advise him to do so, if 

he could join men like you, if he could feel certain of not 

closing the future against his idea, i~ accommodating it toJ;he 
necessities of the present, if everyone of his prudent and 

patient steps towards that futur? are not to be retrograde, if, 
in fine, he could and should trnst himself. 

But he cannot do so. Ledrn-Rollin will betray him; not 

wilfully or deliberately, no I When qnestioned, Ledrn speaks 
like ourselves. He understands the nnlimited progress of the 
future, he is too intelligent to contest it. Under the influence 

of men like yourself and Louis Blano he would em brace that 
progress. But destiny, that is his organisation, will carry 
him whither he must go. Treachery, to the canse of the fntnre. 

If I am wrong, so much tbe hetter! I shall be the first, ten 
years heuce, if we are still in this world and it has gone on 
... tisfactorily, to make honourable amends'to him. But, to
day, my conviction is too deeply seated to permit me to 
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associate my name with his in a work, the first act of which is 

to reject, to insult, and to corse Louis Blanc in imputing to 

him as a fault his not having effected the good which be 
was either not able to effect, or was provented from 

effecting. 

That, dear friend, is one of the cauoes of my discourage

ment. I believe that people have made a mistake, that you 

yourself mistake a fact, that you have not discovered the true 

element of salvation for France, and conseqnently for Italy, 

whose cause ia bound np with oar own, I perceive that it would 

be of no avail to contend against the current which cames 

yoa toward. that choice, and I abstain from interference, feeling 
ever sad, but ever attached to you by the liveliest faith in 

your sentiments, and the tenderest and deepest affection. 

Your Sister, 

GOOBIJE. 

To AI. ERNEST PItH/GO/S, La WIre. 

NOHAn, Jvly, 1849. 

lIy heart is fulL They are going to shoot that poor 
Kleber, who came to Nohant after tho eventa of Juno, and 

was truly a man of sense and courage. The mnrderers ! It 
seems to mo like a repetition of ] 814.* 

From the point of view of criticism, yon are right. There 

is in novels, in poems, on the stage, and oven in history, snch 

an affected and frequent display of love for the creature Bod 

• An allD..!i(~D to.bat u mown 815M Terrewi' Bw.n~he (The White 
Terror). the periOO of Bcmrbon reprialll after Nopolooo·. exile 10 EI1.6 
and sub!!e<J1l""t final overthrow. 
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the reality of life and of the aliections, that in reality those' 
sentiments are not to be fonnd there at all. Literature wants 

to idealise. It will never sncceed. It lies, it must lie, since 
art is a fiction, or, at the least, an inte"Pretation in novels and 
poems. Man there looks superb, grand, a hundred feet high; 
yet his worth there is less than in reality; that is no 
paradox. It is not true that we have all deserved hanging. 
But what yon say about our having all been demented, if only 
during oue honr of our life, is trnlycorrect. I will go farther 
and say that we all are mad, childish, weak-minded, incon
sistent, silly or fantastic, when we are not rognes. That is 
precisely why we are better than the heroes of novels. We 
have the miseries of our condition, we are real personages; 
and, when displaying good impulses, good intentions, good 
actions, we please God and those who love ns by reason of 
the contrast between our good and strong actions and our poor 
or bad inclinations. .AJJ for me, truth affects me more than 
beauty, and kindness more than grandenr. It aliects me more 
as I grow older and fathom the abyss of hUman feebleness. I 
like, in Jesus, the fainting on tbe Mount of Olives; in Joan 
of Arc, the tears and the regrets which make her a hnman 
being. I no longer like that stiffness and tension of heroes 
which one only sees in legends, because I no longer believe in 
them. Be sure that nobody has yet sncceeded in depicting 
or describing true love, and, had anybody succeeded, the 
public might not h"ve nnderstood it. The reader wants an 
oruament to truth, and Rousseau did Dot dare to teU us why 
he loved TMrese. Yet he loved her, and was right to love 
her, although she was Dot even worthy of the devil. People 
sought to make him ashamed of that attachment. He did his 
best not to be humiliated by it. Neither himself nor others 
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ever nnderstood that hi. grandeur lay i .. being able to love 
the first dunce that came in hi. way. Why was he afraid of 
telling those who thought her ngly and stupid that he fonnd 
her beautiful and iotelIigent? It is that he used to write 
novels, and did not confess to himself "that life, renllife, thoogh 

more vulgar, i. more tender, more generous, hombler, better, in 
fine, than fictions. And yet fiction is nece'98ry. l!an-yoDth 
above all-is eager for it. Yon have 98id 80; yet yon osed 
to carse novels on accoont of their lies, and your head W&II so 
full of them that yon coold not look at the future except 
through their prism. Why Rhoold they tire 08 of life before 
having lived 7 Bod why shonld .. e be tired of them ... ben ... e 
begin to live in earnest? That solotion may occnpy yoo 
for an honr or two yet, and yoo will aocceed witb it better than 
I; for yon are .. t an age when the mind ... still able to analyse 
and ponder. Write, therefore, the seqnel and end of these 
fins pages, for you leave ns in doubt or in expectation of a 
certainty, aud I am quite sore tbat Angele made life ... eetn 
and more complete to you than Shake'!peare, Byroo, and 

others. 
, 

I ki..s Angele, and remain yon ... in beart. 
GSOIWL 

To AI. CHARLES PONCY, Toulun. 

N(JflUT, July, B19. 

DUB BoY, 
I have been wishing to write to yon for a long while; 

bnt in the present sad times we dare scarc~ly talk with oar 
friend., we feel 80 demoralised, gO gloomy. It i. 80 d,ffieDI: 

not to become !Clfuh or wicked. We ft ... r to grieve th""e 1<e 
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love by telling them all the grief ·we bear within ourselves, 

and yet, all that is cowardly and impious. God forsakes those 

who doubt Him; He performs miracles only for believers. 

The scepticism of the twenty years of Louis Philippe's reign 
is . the cause of all that happens to us. 

But Rome believed I Rome hoped and struggled. Alas! 

and we killed her. Weare murderers, and they speak to our 
soldiers of glory I 0 Lord, 0 Lord! do not let ns doubt you 

any longer I We have still a little faith left. If we .hould 
lose that we shan have nothin,g. 

I hope Mazzini is bodily saved. Bilt win his soul survive 

so many disasters? You are right wheu you say that he 

lived thirty years only to die, as he is going to do one of these 

days; for. Europe is delivered over to assassins, and, if he 

does not rnsh into their hands he will sooner or later fan into 
them. I have received an admirable letter from him. But I 
will not tell YQu what his projects are. I fear the priva.cJ of 
letters is not respected iu the post. 

As for you, my boy, you are tired, wearied by office life. 

You pioe for manual labour,' your workman life. That is. 
easily conceivable. As for me, I wish I were a peasant and 
could till the soil eight hours a day. And yet my occupation 
is more pleasant than yours, since I am free to choose my 
sedentary work. But I have no heart for anythiog. All that 

is written or to be writteu seems cold to me. W orda can no 
longer convey our feeliugs of grief and anger, and, in these 
times, we only live by passion. All reasoniog is useless, all 
preaching is vain. We have to deal with men who have 

·neither law, nor faith, nor principles, nor heart. The people 
submit to them. One feels inclined to reproa.ch the people 
with the infamy of the men who lead, deceive, and crnsh them. 

VOL. II. I 
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Ah I my boy, what a fearful phase·<>I hi,tory we nro 

passing through I We shall come out of it victoriou,1y, I 

doubt not. But, in order tbat a nation 80 much demf)rali,e<1 

should raise and pnrify itself, it mnst have expiated its egotu.m, - . 
and God, I fear, has exemplary chastisements in store for u .. 

Nothing new here. Maurice, Borie, and Lambert are .till 

sharing my secluded life. Weare bUBy together; wo en
deavonr to devote only a few ohort hours to the reading of 
newspapers and to the indignant comments which that reading 

provokes. In spite of ourselves, we return to the su hject 
oftener than we wish. At least we have the oon."latir,o of 

being all of the same mind and of not q""rrelJing bitterly, "" 
is now the case in many families. Home life generally f""ls 
the connter shock of pnblic misfortune. Our home i. united 
and brotherly. We fret together and with the same heart. 
We try to cheer one another, and the one most grieved often 

contrives to comfort the others. Love me, my boy. Grief 
ought to unite and strengthen the bonds of affection. I blel!8 
yon ton\lerly, as also Solange and Desiree. ~Iy children 

kiss yon. • 

To JOSEPH J.IAZZ1Nl, J.lalla. 

NollUY, 24th July, HI:'. 

Oh, my friend I affection is selfish, and, when I learnt that 

sad iLinotli!ment, a thousand times sadder for France than ror 

It.a\y, I confess that at fir.t my only anxiety WIUI hr you. 

May God forgive me, and may Y',o, a .ain! al..o, forgive 
me I A friend I have in Toulon wrote to me, hdr,ro saying 

a word of anything else, that you were in safety, and I bl""",,1 

him from the bottom of my heart. 
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You may naturally imagine that my' heart is broken. 

However innocent we may be of tbe crime committed by the 

nation to which we belong, tbere is .. sort of intimate com
munity of feelings wbich fills our bearts with the remorse 

whicb ougbt to bannt others. Yes, indeed, remorse .and 

shame. I who was so proud of France in Febrnary. Alas! 
What has become of us, and what expiation does not divine 

justice reserve for us before permitting our rebabilitation ? 
As for you, despite your defeat, exile, and persecution, you 

are happier than I; you are so hy the sale fact of your 

being a Roman; for yon are more of a Roman than any of 
tbose who are born on the banks of the Tiber. And you ..• 
you are bappier than anyhody else iu tbe world, because alone 

with Kossuth you did your duty. Wben I say you and Kossutb, 
I mean those who were and those who aTe with bim. For tbe 
most obscure devotious are as dear to God as the mO,st 

illustrious. And now, frienu, despite misfortune, dewite 
grief, have you not that self-satisfaction, tbat profound peace 

of tbe soul which feels itself discharged of its ohligation 

towarus beaven and towards' meu? Have you not ful
filleu a holy missiou to 'tbe last? Have you not sacrificed 
all to truth, bouour, justice, and faith? Do you not enjoy 

days of resiguation and undisturhed nights? I feel certain 
that you are calm and that you relisb the austere joys of 
faith. Wo may have faith for others, for mankind, when we 

cnrl"y it within ourselves, wbeu we are ourselves the living Rnd ~ 

militant faith. 
Yos, you have acted and tbought nohly in aU things. You 

. diu well to save honour to the last extremity, nuu you also 
diu well, when that I,..t extremity came, to save the life of tbe 

besiegeu women, chiluren, and aged people. The monumeuts 
1 2 
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of art come afterwards, althoogh oor neWlpBperll were more 
anxions about the fate of the frescoes of Rnphacl aud 
Michael Angelo than abont that of the widows and the 
orphans. 

All you wished for aud achieved W88 just. The whole 
world feels it, even wretches who believe in nothing, aud the 
whole world will proclaim it alood when the hoor comes. 

As for me, that is all I have to tell you. It i8 the only 
consolation I can offer yon. For the present, I am homiliated 
and discouraged in my national sentimeut. Bot I am proud 
of the. combatants and victims still left on this earth, and I 
am proud of you. Let me hear from you if possible. If you 
should require any money, write to me and explain how I 
can convey it to you. Address yoor letters, under cover, to 
M. Victor Borie, at La ChAtre (Indre). I kiR8 yoo with all 
my heart. Maurice sends his respectfol and affectionate 

- re~rds. 
I received your two letters from Rome. 

To JOSEPH MAZZINI, ••• 

NOUAlJT, 10th O.wber, 1849. 

D&AB UD DCBLLD'I' FRIDD, 

I received your first Jetter, afterwards yoor second, and 
• finally your l1ewe.. I had alr<:ady read, in our French news

papers, your letter to MM. de T_ and de F_. That letter 
is a masterpiece. It is an historical document, which will 
take its place in the eternal history of Rome aud in that of 
republies. It caused a very great impreesion htle, even in 
'the times of folly and exhaustion in which we live, even in 
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our humiliated and debased country. Public opinion did not 

disown it, it istbe cry of honour, of justice, and truth, 
which ought to cover tbe Jesuitical rabble with shame and 
remorse. But I believe that certain foreheads can blnsh no 
longer; there .is no hope of their owners' conversion, the people 
know it now, and speak of nothing less. than their death. 
Irritation is gr~t in France, and profound vengeance is 
smouldering in the expectation of satisfaction. But the 
nation as a whole does not deeply feel these things. The· 
great majority of Frenchmen are ill, chiefly with ignorance and 
uncertainty. Ah I my friend, I believe that we are, yourself 
and I, revolving within a vicious circle; when we say-yon, 
that we must begin to act in order to come to an understand
ing; I, that we must come to an understanding before acting. 
I do not know how the movement of ideas in Europe pro
ceeds; but here, it is dreadful to see how people hesitate before 
flocking to one banner. The game wonld no doubt be won 
if all that is brave, patriotic, and indignant agreed to act 
in common. That is, unfortnqately, where the difficulty lies, 
and it is because Frenchmen are inflnenced by wo many 
dillerent ideas and systems that you see our Republic stop 
short in its progress, paralysed and seemingly smothered by 
its secret palpitations, and all of a sudden, so powerless or 
preoccupied, that it allows a loathsome camarilla to take 

.the helm and to commit the grossest iniquities in its name with 
impunity. I believe that you do not pay sufficient attention' 
to the striking distinction w hioh exists between other nations 
and ourselves. 

The idea is the same in Italy, Poland, Hungary, and 
perhaps Germany. The point is to obtain liberty. Here 
we dream more, we dream about equality; and, while we 
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seek for it, liberty is stolen from n. by thieves dovoid of any 
ideal, and who are only concerned about facts. As for ns, we 
do not pay enough attention to fact., and ide ... Ulake n8 

stupid. Alas! do not deceive YODl·'!elf. The Hcpu11ican 
party in France i. dead or at the point of death. God will no 
longer employ a few men to initiate us, apparently in ordlT to 

pnnish us for having too much exalted the wONI.ip of t1e 

individual. He want. everything to be uone by all, aud that 

is the necessary result, too litHe forescen, pcrhnp., of the 
institution of universal suffrage. In IWme, you maUl> a 

magnificent application of it; but I feel certain thut it 

only succeeded because of tho danger, beesu.e of that 
necessary fact-the achievement of liberty. H, in,tend of 

following the t .... te1e5. and 8il1y policy of Lamartine, wo haU 
tbrown down the gauntlet to absolute monarch i.'!!, we .hould 
bave war wiihout, union witLin, and, consequently, .trength 

- ",ilJoin and withont. The men who inaugur"tcd thut p"licy, 
through powerlessness and stopidity, were urged by the 
wiles of Satan withont beinl\ aware of it. The evil spirit 

led ns where it pleased the da!! it advised us to accept peace at 
any pnce. 

We must now wait until the masse. be irritated. I have 

not come to thut conviction by taste. It is not at all to 

my taste to wait; for the preset.! times and things ." weigb 
npon me that I often wonder whether I shull live until they 

are over. Ten times a day I fet:l the earnest d""ire of not 

seeing any more of them but of blvwing my brains out. But 
thut matt"", little. Whether or not I be pr.titnt to tLe ia5t, 

the rna"""" will neither Elacken nor hasten tbeir prr'h'TL .... 
They want to know, they want to learn by thtllUClvl:3; they 

mistrnst those who know more than tLey; they rej""t 
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initiators, they betray or abandon them, they calumniate, and 
would even kill them if necessary. They abhor authority, 

even that which comes in the name of the spirit of progress. 
The masses are not disciplined and scarcely discipliuable. I 
assure you that if you lived in France, I do not say Paris, for 
Paris does not always represent the opinion of the country, 
but in the heart of France-you would see that nothing is' 

to be done, except by a propaganda, and yet, when one 
possesses a certain name, one must not carry it on personally; 
for it would only meet with mistrust and contempt on the part 
of the proletariat . 

.. And yet the proletariat does sometimes exhibit proofs of 

infatnation," I hear you remark. I know that; but such 
infatuation does not last, and produces more words than 
actions. In France a dreadful intellectual inequality exists. 
Some know too much, others do not know enough. The 
masses are in a state of infancy, individuals in a §!oate . 
of peduntic and sceptical senility. Our revolution was so 
easy to make, it would have been so easy to preserve, that the 
evil must be very deeply rooted in the mind, and the cause of 
that evil must reside somewhere else than in facts. 

This all leads us, I doubt not, to a grand and splendid 
future. Universal suffrage, with the sufferings of the poor on 
the one side and the heartlessness of the rich on the other, 
will give us, in a few years, a people who will vote like one 
man. But uutil then the people will not have the courage to 
proceed, liko Rome and Hungary, by sacrifice and heroism. 
They will patieutly bear np with their troubles, for, nnfortu
natel]. oue cau live in misery and ignorance. To awa.ken 
pcopl~ hoW invasions and great foreign troubles are needed. 
If it should j)leaBe God thus to arouse us from our torpor,· may 
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... 
His will be done I We should then attain our object more 

painfully bnt more rapidly. 

It is, indeed, my friend, necessary to reason thus in ordor 

to explain the political torpor which impassibly witnes_ so 

many infamies. Otherwise we mnst cnrse our fellow-creatnres, 
and hate or forsake their caose. Bot I do not tell yon all this 

in order to debar yon from actiog in the sense which YOI1 think 

efficacious. We most always act when having faith in action, 

for faith can work miracles. Bot if in the party of ide88 in 

France yon do not find the aid worthy of a great nation, 

remember the jodgment which I submit to yoo, so as not to 

feel too mach contempt towards ns when the dsy come •• 

Rest B88nred that oor last word is not spoken. We are what 

the constitotional regime made ns, bot we shall be onrselves 

again. We are not all corrnpted. In proof of this observe 

the significant fact of the Paris people at the theatre hissing 

- th~ntrance of the French into Rome.* 
Good night, dear brother and friend; write to me only 

when free from fatigue and having leibnre. I do not wish for 

a pleasore which would canse y~n an hoor of pain or Ja,!"itode. 

Whether yon write or not, I always think of yoo: I kn~w 10u 

love me, and I love yoo likewise. Maurice and Borie killS yon 

fraternally. 
Yours with all my heart, 

G. SA!ID • 

• This happeued at the Port.e-Saint-llariin lbeatre on t .... 29tb 
September, 1849,atthe leplue"tationof.opectacuJar d .. ma by.Ye."'L 
Labrous"" ""d I...Ioue, eotitled B-u. AI ...... the fourth night toe drooma 
was prohibilA!d. 
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To M. X * * * 
NOHANT, JfJJTW,ary, 1850. 

SIR, 
Whilst thanking yon for the great praise and kindness 

which you accord to me, allow me to rectify several facts 

entirely mistaken in my biography, written by you, fragments 

of w hicb I notice in a review. 
I know, liS does everybody else, what sort of importance· 

we ought to attach to those contemporaneous biographies 
. made by inductions, by deductions, and by more or less 

ingeniouB, more or less gratuitous, suppositions. Mine 

especially has no chance of being faithful, written as it is by a 

writer with whom I h,.ve not the honour of being acquaiuted, 

and who has not received any sort of communication from me, 

or from persons who really know me. 
Such biographies mar possess a serious value as liter.....,. 

criticism, but liS historiesl documents it may be said that they 

have no existence. 
I should easily prove that;' in examinin~ from· beginning 

to end the work of which I am the: subject. It does not 

contain one fact correctly stated, not even my name or my 
age. My name is not Marie, and I WIIS not born in 1805, 
but in 1804. My grandmother never was at the Abbllye-aux
Bois. My rather was not a coloner. My grandmother used 

to place the Gospel far above the Contrat Social. When 
fifteen years of age I was not in the habit of handling guns; 
I did not ride on horseback; I was in a convent. My husband 

was nejther old nor bald; he was twenty-seven, and had a 
good head of hair. I never inspired passion in any ship
owner at Bordeaux. The twentieth chapter of a celebrated 
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Dovel is but a chapter of a Dovel To construct a writer's 

life with chapters from his Dovels i. truly too ca"y; and 

people mnst .nppose him to be very simple or vcry awkward 
to believe tbat if in his boob he were to ..Jlucle to pe .... onal 

a;tu8tio08 or emotions, he wonld Dot take tbe precaution (Jf 80 

surrounding tbem with fiction 118 to completely misk ... d the 

reader with regard to his personages or to hiwself. 
The tmit which yon ascribe to ~I. Roret is very honoum),I .. , 

and I believe him quite capable of it; bnt he never br(Jught 

me a thousand fmncs after tbe snccess of any work, bfter 

having previonsly destroyed the original agreement, since 1 
Dever had the pleasure of treating with him re .• pocting 
anything. 

Neither M. de Kliratry Dor M. nabbe were evcr called 

upou by M. De Latouche to give their opiniou of I ndi.ana. 

In the first place, M. De Latouche used to judge for himscU . 
.. l,.,the second place, he Dever had aDY intercooroe with If. de 

K6ratry. I did Dot, after the anccess of Ind"",a, take Dew 

apartments or hold receptioD.3. Doring five or six yeaTS I 
lived iD the "",me garret add received the &arne intimate 

friends. 
I have come to the first of facts, which I am anxious 

to contradict, all tbe others being of """'parati".ly .Iight 
impo ... ..ance t<l me. I will quote your own words, sir, if you 

please. 
"In the midst of the invJxication of aucce ... ahe committed 

the fault of forgetting the faithfnl companions of her hard 

struggling days. Sandean, wounded at heart, .tarlw'} alone 
for Iwy, on foot, pennilesa." 

(1.) ~ Ja1e9 Sandean never started for Italy un j<nt and 

pennllesa, although you &eCm to insinuate that if he were 
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penniless it was my fault; which would lead one to suppose 

that, though no longer on speaking terms with me, he would 

have accepted some money from me: an injurious supposition 
which you, no doubt, did not intend to make. I assure you, 

and he would himself do sO if necessary, that he possessed 

resources of his own. (2.) He did not start with a wounded 
heart. I have letters from him as honourable for him as for 

myself, which prove the contrary; I have no reasou to 

publish those letters, considering that he speaks of me 
therein with the affection and regard he owes me. I will 

not here defend M. de Musset against yonr attack. He is 
strong enough to defend himself, and for the present I alone 

am in question. Let it, therefore, snffice for me to say that I 
never confided to anyone that with which you believe your

self acquainted respecting his conduct towards me, and that, 

therefore, you have been led into an error by somebody who 

f"bricated those statements. Yon say that after our joor~y" 
ioto Italy I never saw M. de Mnsset again. You are wrong, 

I have seeu him very often, and have never met him without -, 
shaking hands. It is a great satisfaction to me to be able 

to affirm that I never entertained bitterness of feelings 
against anybo.1y, as, in like manner, I have never left any 

durable and jostifhble bitterness of feeling in_anybody, not 

even in M. Dndevant, my hnsband. 
You have nevor met me with M. de Lamennais, either 

in the forest at Fontaineblean or anywhere else in the world. 

A. thousand pardons, but you did not kuow either bim 

or me by sight tho day when you so singularly met U8, as 
related by you, I must confess, with much wit. I never went 
.. step out of doors with M. de Lamennais, whom I always 
knew as au invalid and a hermit. Since we are on the subject 
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of M. de Lamennais, the following is the aeoond f .. ct which 
I am particnlarly anxious to deny. Yon say that when, 
later on, the name of the chief cditor of the Mond:s w,," 
introduCed in conversation, I used to exclaim: "DQ 1IQt 

mention. him' It •• ems to me tl.at I TU"vP, kMWn tM tkvi! I " 
I declare, oir, the pel'l!on who related this to yon moot 

have bnrdened his conscience with a hoge lie. My intimacy 
. with M. de Lamennaie, as it pleaoes yon to term my respectfnl 
relations with that illnstrions man, nover altered. Yon &By 
that George Band .000 Irtoke an intimacy which could only haV8 

become .erious by dill/rae/ion or surprise. The only possiblo 
distraction and snrprise respecting M. de Lamennai. are thoBe 
of which yon are the victim when speaking io that manner of 

one of the pnrest and brightoet glories of onr centnry. 
My admiration and veneration toward. the author of 

Para/e. d'un Oroyant have al .. ays been, and will alway. 
- ~ain without limit. It would not he difficult for me to 

furnish you with proof of that, and that proof wonld have 
.trock yon if yon had had the time and patip.nce to read all 

• my writings. 
I still overlook a great mBny errors withont b'l'avity, and 

re>pectiog which I simply laogh at io my own little corner
not at yoo, sir, but at th0!!8- who pretend to furnish document. 
for the history of living per&ODR-to come to thi. lentence: 
8M wed to tum .. deaf ear ",~r:er M 6p<Jke of too direct an 

application of his 81J1Ifem. 
I know that this is not meant ... a calomny; hot it is 

gratoitoDll ridieule which you endeavoor to east opon no lelL. a 
respectable man than lL de LamennaiA. Coold yoo not find 
two victims Iesa sacred than ao old mao on the brink of the 

grave, and a noble proscribed philosopher r I feel lure that 
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when you think of it you will regret having given way to the 

ironical penchant which is the quality, the defect, aud the 
misfortune of French youth. 

Allow me also to tell you that a certain pleasant anecdote 

respecting a M. Kador, ~hom I do not know, is very good, but 
entirely groundless. 

Lastly, modesty compels me to say that I do not improvise 
quite as well as Liszt, my jtiend, but not my master. He. 
never gave me any lessons, and I do not improvise at all. 

The same sentiment of modesty also compels me to state, that 
to wear a smock is no disqualification for sitting at my table, 
and that I do not possess so much elegance and charm as YOll 

are disposed to attribute to me. In this, it certainly grieves 
me to gainsay you; but, I believe that it will leave you quite 
indifferent, and that in taking me for the Mro,ne of the witty 
novel of. which you are the author, your ·only aim was to 
display the talent aud imagination with which you are giUe.t. 

G. SAND. 

To M. ALEXANDRE DUMAS, JUN., Paris. 

NOB. liT, 14th August, 1850. 

I have not thanked you personally, sir, and it would 
much grieve me if you deprived me of the pleasure of doing so 
verbally at Nohant-that is, in the country, where people can 
talk more and better in a day than in a whole year in Paris. 
I am still uncertain whether I shall come to Paris before the 
end of the month. I have been ill in bed, and therefore 

delayed. 
If you could come hero between now and the 25th I should 
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be happy and grateful. If not, be good enough· t" lend my 
sealed parcel to M. Falampin (excuse the name, it wa.. n(Jt 

I who thus christened the good fellow), Huo Looi. 10 
Grand, 33. 

I will not yet give op the hope of seeing yoo hero with your 

father. He wroto to mo a few days ago th"t he wonl,l do hi. 

best to come, provided he were sure to be kiSMCd with a gou,) 

heart. Tell him that I am Dot'of an age to deprive him and 
myself of so .incere a mark of friendship, and fully intend to 

receive him with OpeD arms. If you should both deprive mo 
of that plca,nro, I shall see you again in Pari., Dext 

month, provided YOIl havo Dot gono off again to Sile.ia or 
elsewhere. 

Before shaking yoor hand here to thank yon for your 
kindness to me, I wish to shako it ill 8 "hully di.intere.ted 
manner for the lovely book which I am DOW reading.* It i • 

• c~arming to meet again with Charlotte, ~faDO", Virgin ie, and 

aU those beings wo 80 much love, and over whom we btn"e "'1't 
80 much! The idea is DCW and singnlar, hut neverthek'1!.8 

appears qnito natoral aa one"reads on. It i~ imp"".ible to 

manage it more skilfully and more simply. If you pre..,...,e 

Pan! and Virginia pure aDd faithful, 88 I hope, I .. ill tbank 

YOIl doubly for the plea.ure of reading. Y 011 succeeded in 

adapting GoHhe, without offending the emceptihilitif'" of t1.9 
pnblic. III fact, the original .. 88 Dot better thaD your adap
tatioD, aDd you do not ascribe to the authur Ie .... it .. od 

genius thaD he really posses...,.). I hear 86me people decrying 
a little the boldn_ of your subject, but at pre.en~ I d" n',t 
fiDd in it anything which profanes, dcm...,s, or vulgariu:s 

• L.IUgeal JIruUl, a novel by A1eXlmdre Dnmu,.Inn. 
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those beloved or admired types. I am io;'patiently awaiting 

the end. Farewell again, and hoping in any case to see you 

soon, 
I remain, yours at heart, 

GEORGE SAND. 

To JOSEPH MAZZlNI, London. 

NOllAl!T. 25tl> S"1'temb .... 1850. 

Write to-day 7 No, I could not. The present situation 
is nauseating. and I could not find .. word of encouragement 

to offer to the men of my own time. And yet I am not ill; 

my personal situation is not painful; my mind is calm and 
my heart satisfied with the affections that surronnd me. 

But hope has not revived in me, and 1 am not of those 

who can sing songs. that do not come from the soul. 

Humanity iu my time appears to me like au army in full 
rout, aud I am convinced that iu counselling the runaway ~-' 

turn and face the enemy and still dispute every iuch of 

grouud with him, we shall only add a few crimes cnd mnrders 
to the horror of the disaster •• The executioners themselves 

are intoxicated. lost, dead. stultified. They also rush to their 
ruin, but the more they are told to stop the more will they 

strike. and, as for the cowards who flee, they will allow their 

leaders to be murdered. will witness the striking down of the 

noblest victims withont uttering a word. Whatever I do. 
that is the only prospect I see; I thought I was ill. and nsed 

to reproach myself with my ·faintness; but I can no longer 
think it a reproach that I suffer for so just a cause. I Dlay 

. be wrong; God grant that it is so. With you, stoical martyr, 
I will not, I cannot or must not obstinately conteud that I 

Bm right. But while respecting in you that virtue of hope. I 
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cannot at will cause it to bloom in my.elf. Nothing can 

revive me. I have no foeling. bot tbose of grief and indig

nation. Do yon know tbe only thing of wbich I feel capable 7 

Ardent malediction npon tbat human race which is so selli.h, 

cowardly, and perverse. I wish I coold say to the nations: "H 
is yon who are tbe great criminals, yon imbeciles, braggart., 

and poltroons who allow yoorselves to be reviled and trampled 

npon. Yon it ia who will answer before God for t~e crimes of 

tyranny, for yon conld have prevented them and did not, and 

do not even now wish to do BO. I thooght y"o wero grand, 
generons, and brave. Y 00, no doo bt, aro so, nnd"r the 

pressore of certain events, and whco God work. miraclCl! in 
yon. Bot .. hen God extend. Hi. clemency to yon, when yon 

again find an honr of calm or hope, yon sell yoor conscience 
and yoor dignity for BOme little plea.ure and welfsre, for rcot, 

wine, and coarse illusion.. "'ith promises of prosperity and 
-"minution of taxes, you can be led anywhere. What is 

obtained from yon by urging you to suffering, h.,.."iam, aDd 
devotion? A few isolated holoee.usts which yoW' ma..sea 

witness in cold blood!" • 

Y "". I would like to ronse the people from their torpor 
and shame, to make them indignant with thelWlelves, to caOJ!8 

them to blnsh for their degraded condition, and I might 

perhaps again find 80me glimmer of eloquence which the 
prospect of their unintelligent wrath, the n ..... certainty of 

being massacred by tbem the next day, would cause to flo ... 

forth more ardently and more fruitfully. The only thing tLa~ 

deters lIle is a lingering feeling of compal!8ioD. I could Dot 

"'1/ to the child who drowns itself: "It ia your fault!" I 

think of the sniferings and miaeries of thc.se w bo, w hiM guilty, 

are tIO cruelly punished. 
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I have no longer the heart to. cast in their teeth the 
anathema which they deserve. I restrain myself; I return to 

fiction and artistic faction. I make popular types such· as I 
no longer see, hut such as they should and might be. In 
art, this substitution of dreaming for reality is still possible; 

in politics, all poetry is a falsehood, which conscience 

rejects. 
But art is not any the more made at will i it is fugitive, 

and the conscience of a duty to fulfil does not compel inspi
ration to descend. The dramatic form of art, being novel 

to me, has of late reanimated me a little, and it is the only 

study to which I have been able to devote myself for a whole 

year. 
That will perhaps be nseless. The censure * which leaves 

a free course to the revolting obscenities of the theatre, will 
not perhaps permit honesty to be ably preached to the men, 
women, and children of the people. I have refused to hav.,,~ 
my dramas played at the Theatre Fran9ais; I wish to go to 
the Boulevard with Bocage.t We .,.hall probably not be 
allowed to go there. The more certain it appears that we 

wish to indulge moral preaching in some sweet and chaste 
forms, the more wo shall b~ interfered with. But, if we 
wished to indulge the scandal of vulgar humour there, the 
obscene couplets of the Vaudeville, the diverting prettinessas 
of the good tunes of the Regency, we should have a frea field 
like otliers. 

Shall I return towards tha contemplation of facts? Shall 
I rejoice iu the amelioration of mannars? Shall I say tl:a' i~ 

... 'i'he aut.horities empowered to prohibit object!ouable plays. 
t A French actor. 

VOL. II. It 
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is indiffereut whether we contribute or not, proviiled that 

good is done, and that true happiness smiles aronnil us? I 

should in vain seek tbis consolation in ·my o"n circle. The 
people of the provinces are frightfully egotistical. The peasant 

is ignorant, bnt the artisan, who underRtana., who reads and 

speaks, is to-&y ten times more corrupt. Thi. abortive 

Revolution, these intrigues of the bourgeoiJ,ie, these exampleK 

of immorality given by the anthorities, thia impurity a,sured 

to all apostacies, to all iniqaities, are treasons to all; iu a word, 

the work of the people, who have soffered and who suffer 

them. Bome of our workmeu ahudder at the thought of want of 

employment, and confine themselves to muttering big threats. 

Others fuddle themselves with wine. Others, again, dream 

and plot terrible reprisals, without any idea of reconstruction, 
after having made a. clean sweep of everything. fiptem., 
yoo say 7 Systems have scarcely penetrated the provinces. 

~re they have doue neither good nor ill; people do Dot 

tronble about them, but it would be lretter that they ahould 

be discussed, and that every one should give expreaai"n to hi" 
own hopes. We are not SO Mvanccd! Will the taxes be 

paid or not 1 That is the .. hole question. People do not 

even trouble themselves aboot the encouragements with 

.. hich agriculture can ne longer dispense, under pain "f 

perishing. 
We do not Irnow what the promises of credit made by the 

democracy may signify. Nobody believes in them. Every 
form of government is fallen into puLlic contempt, and the 

proletariat which speaks out SUDl8 np thus: Hum/"'g., tI", 
'/CMU, lot, tee m.....t make a cuan w:up of them! 

Withont doubt there are some group" which .till b.Jieve 

and understand; but there is not mnch more virtue in them 
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than in the others. A spirit of association is nnknown. In 

the provinces the press is dead, and people have failed to 

nnderstand that a few pence prodnced millions I 
The article in the second nnmber of the Proserit on the 

organisation of the democratic press is vigorously trne in 

indicating the evil, and perfectly useless for providing a 
remedy. It is easy to show what can be done; it is 
impossible to make devotion expand where there is none. 

Our Travailleur * is ruined. Our friend, the editor, is in . 
prison; his wife and children in distress. Three or fonr of 
us are sharing the burden.. The bourgeois of the party are 
deaf, the people still more so. Who has paid for the banquet 
given to Ledru·Rollin two years ago, and which appeared so 

fine, so spontaneous, and so popolar? We. And so it is 
always. As for the money it matters little; but devotion, 
w here is it ? Crowds go to a banquet as to a fllte that costs 

nothing. They amose themselves, they make a noise, th";7' 

rave, they tslk for a week, then all excitement subsides, and 
everybody finds that he has been drawn into it, and wonders 
what it was all about I • 

If I cast my eyes elsewhere what shall I see? Provinces 
a little more spirited, though without any better result. 
Is it to the Xounlain that we most look for the prodac

tiOI!- of all Socialist opinions? Or to Paris, in the 
suburbs decimlltcd by civil war, and trembliug before an 
army which tllOY know fall well is not what they believe it to 
be? No, nowhere; I am unfortunately too certaia of it! 
This is a period of torpor. Divine sentiment, lofty instincts, 
cannot perish; but they no longer rule. Nothing will prevent 
the invasion of reaction. It is only to the divisions of those 

... N mV8paper pub1i~hed at ChA.teaurollL 

" 2 
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gentlemen and to their intrigues that we are indebted Car .tiIl 

retaining the word" Repnblic" and a sham Constitution. The 

coalition of foreign kings, the discipline of their armies, bliud 

instrnments with them as with ns, th~ egotism and degrada

tion of their subjects, who are like ourselves subservient, will 

settle the que..tion between the three dynasties now contending 
for the throne of France. 

But alas! I have said what I wished to leave unsaid. Do 
you know that I no longer dare to write to my friends, or to 

speak to those who are near me, for fear of destroying the 

last illusions which sustain them? I onght to give up 
writing; for I feel snre that all my letters are read by the 

authorities; at least, all those I receive have been opened, 
and bear the clnmsy traces of hands which have not even 

tried to conceal the marks of Buch violation. They keep 
watch over ODr hopes in order to bsflle them, over ODr dis· 

~ouragements in order to rejoice at them. All the pablic 

departments are full of men who have deoerved the g"Ilcy •• 
People scarcely venture to send a hnndred fraDCB through the 

• 
post. It is nseleao to complain. Provided they be of the 

f"igkt .hade of opinion the thieves I'8ll act with impunity. 

Such is France' The people kuow, but are heedless. What 

word could cause the aathorities to blDsh? What word could 

ronse the oppreosed from their torpor ? 
We might dip our pens in our heart,' blood and in oar 

ga1I. and only produce still greater evil For there are times 

when man is like a somnambulist walking o\'cr the hoa!letops-

shout in order to warn him of his danger amI you only 

basten his fall. 
And yet yoa act aud write in spite of all those consider· 

atiolllJ. Yon must do so, since yoa are sD!tained by laith. 
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But" though yon should hate and disown me, I reel that it is 

impossible for me, in good faith, to have any faith at all. 

Thanks for your reply to Calamatta; I believe that is all 
he desires. 

Farewell, friend! I am broken-hearted; bnt I always love 
.and admire you. 

To THE SAME, London. 

NO.IA"'., 15th Octobl'T, 1850. 

My FRIEND, 

Yon are wrong, I have not submitted to any influence. 

I live too much secluded for that. I declined yonr offer before 

having received a word from Louis Blanc, and, between my 

first letter to you and. the second, I received from him no 

communication likely to influence my decision. 

Lonis Blanc did not, so far as I am aware, refuse to CO&,= 

tribute to the work of the Proserit. It was you who told me 
that he wished to keep apart, and, according to himself, he 

was not even consulted. From his letter to me it does not 
follow that he had resolved to break off openly with that 
section of the party. It seems to me on the contrary, that if 
he had been asked to do so he would have joined it, although 
loyally making reservations as regards the future. The doctrine 
of abstention, if we may thus call that of which I spoke t.o 

you, is quite personal to myself, and if I ascribed it t.o Louis 
Blanc, it was,iu answer to what you told me about him. You 

are in a better position than I for ascertaining his disposition 
and intentions. Try, then, to get him into your centre of 

action, if yon think it useful to do so, and if he is willing. 
He tells me, and I know him to be firm and sincere, that 
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he will always know how to sink peMoon.,) question. in 

presence of a duty. Let him, therefore, decide for himself 

wherp his political duty lies. I am not competent to do it. 

If, like myself, he knew 'the antipathy' LOOrn-Rollin feels for 

his ideas and for his person, he would never act in concert 

with him on any subject whatever. But I do not take opon 

myseH to repeat what I hear. Besides, yoo would yourself 

think it a very contemptible occopation; 80 sbould I, looking 

at it as quite arising oot of vanity. But, as a matter of 
reason, I can scarcely conceive it to be in accordance with the 

logic of duty to rush blindly at the rope which awaits in 
order to strangle os. 

That i. precisely the service which Ledrn'. followers are 
anxions to render to Lonis Blanc's. What has happened once 

will happen again. 
Yon, my friend, think that my mind is too mnch engrossed 

-"y personal questions j bot in fact persona represent prin
ciples, and you see that you are yourself separated from Louis 

Blanc by a formula. He says: To every one according to his 

wanta. That is the first proPosition of a very simple triple 
formola, existing in the minds of all. The second yoo admit: 

To every one accordiog to his works. 

That of the Saint-SimooisDs is the tbird. This, whibt 

exclusive and isolated, is uselese, but, aa ... .ciated with the 

others, possesses a right and a value of its owo: To every 

one according to his capacity. 
Yes, I believe that we mnst admit those three prr>positions 

in order to completely som op social doctrine. But I fail to 

see tbat Loois Blanc, wbo attacbed himself specially to the 
6rst, ever declared himself against tbe other two, to tbe 

existence of which I believe the first to be indispenu<!:'le. 
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To exhausted man, dying of misery, ignorance, and ·degra

dation, bread is necessary above all things. So long 
as the question of bread is dealt with last, man w'ill 
$tarve physically and morally. Besides, in Louis Blanc's 

simple formula, I do not perceive a material solution of the 
question. 

Whether we develop the formula and say: "To every one 
according to the wants of his stomach, of his heart, and of 

hi. intelligence;" or, "To everyone according to his appe
tite, his conscience, and his genius;" the same idea is 
conveyed. 

In this, I agree with Leroux, who has takeu it. as the 

starting-point for a strange system of triade, iu which I fail 
~~whl~ . 

You see, therefore, that in principles I no more disagree 

with you than with Louis Blanc, and I cannot nnderstand the 

contentions which those formulre, in whatever way th€/ 

ma.y be presented, give rise to in your mind or ill ·his. 
Either I am not intelligent enough to grasp the matter, or 

the difference is purely imaginary and only relates to purely 
political prejudicos; or, again, you have not sufficiently 
questionod and understood each other. That is the defect 
of formuloo. Thore is a moment when the gl"neral sentiments, 
being iu accord, accept them, in practice, as the expression 
of all irrefutable truth; but, so long as they linger iu the 

.phore of metaphysical discnssion, they assume, for diver! 
minds, divers mysterious signification~, and people quarrel 

over words without agreeing as to the idea. 'Vhenever I 
bave heal'd people disparaging Lonis Blanc, they have done 
so by means of induction. which, in my opinion, were in 
nowise Lhe true deduction of his formulre. 
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As for me, I confess that I am 80 weoricd, 00 tireil, •• 
fatigned, so distressed to see facta always imp"Ilerl by word

and the sub.tance sacrificed to shadow, that I no langeI 

trouble about formulre, and that had I found one, I sbould 

part with it very cheaply. What I 'am concerned abllo. 

to-day, what caoses yoo to believe that I am not in agree

ment with you whilst I myself do not think sn, i. tit. 

character, the intoition, and the wish of mee. I a.k my.,,:1t 
what their aim is, and that is sofficient for me. I tltell 

create a centre of action, start a newspaper, and i.80e n 
manifesto. 

Yonr own manifesto is just and beantiful, so far as I 

can judge. Were it isolated, I .honld not make any reserva
tion; bot it is surrounded by a group, which think. 6t to 

take Louis Blanc's Socialism to tsak becau .. of the politi",,1 
and social powerlessness of the Provisional Government. In 

.. y opinion, that group is wrong. It hu chooon ... its 
leader .. man whom, as .. private individual, I esteem, but in 

whom, as a politician, I ,u, not belie ... ; and, moreover, its 

members declare rather openly'"against one in whose character 

I firmly believe; my conscience forbida me to 8lI.!!OCiate my 

signature with theirs. 
I will even go fnrther. Even were Loui. Blanc to put 

JUs signatnre to that manifesto, I shoold not {,,1I0.. Li. 

example, because I kno .. thing. with which he perhspa j" 

UD""'luainted, because I recollect things which I mnst 1Iot. 

divulge, hsving diacoTered them in the con6dence of intimacy_ 

Love me, then, my friend, as though there .. ere nothi"!r 
the matter, and, because I decline to perform an act which 

you .. dvise, do not &Oppose that there io between WI auy 
dilIerence of sentiment or principle. Consider thst there 
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is nothing more than a different way of appreciating a 

passillg act. 

The raason why yonr tender rep:,oaches leave me nnmoved 

is my deep-seated conviction that, if yo~ stood in my position, 
you would do as I do. 

Moreover, if you were in my position, you would be a 

Communist like me, neither more nor less, because I believe 

that yO'1 have only judged Commuuism by the light of 

work. still incomplete-some of them absurd.and objeotion-
. able, -and not deserving any. attention. The true dootrine 

is not yet expounded, and wiJI perhaps not be iu our time. 

Iu my heart aud oonscience I feel it deeply, but it would 
probably be impossible for me to define it, for the reasou 

that a single individual cannot advance too far from his 

historical centre, and .that, were I to possess the science and 

talent of which I am deficient, I should not, for that, hold 

the divine key of the future. So many improvements see.~ 
impossible which will be thought quite natural in a time 

not so remote as we may thiuk. My Commnnism supposes 

men qnite dill'erent from whtlt they are, but" such as I ieel . 

they ongbt to be. • 
The ideal, the dream of my socisl happiness, is in the 

sentiments which I find in myself, but which I eonld never 

thoroughly demonstrate to hearts closed against such senti
ments. I am quite certain that, were I to fathom your soul, I 
should discover in it a paradise similar to that which is in my 
own. I soy with you that It is not capable of realisation 
at present; but how and why should we curse and reject 

the tendency which, in spite of themselves, draws men 
toward. it, and which some of them, even now, understand 
more or less accurately? 
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Good evening, friend; nigM approach .... and I do not wi.h 

to prolong the discuBBion. I do not think it neCetlAAry; yon 

know me and fully' understand me. If we do not keep np tho 

Bame pace, we at least, I believe, follow the 8ame path; but 

you halt at a stage where I do not cOIi.ider I ought to stop. 

You will BOon overtake me, and, if your attcmpt should be 

successful, I will praise the Lord and bleBS you too. 

To AI. CHARLES POII'CY. Tuuloll. 

NOUUT, Gal. Jun~, l~,jJ. 

I am bappy, my bny, to hear of the amelioratiou of 

your {ate. At last, there is daily bread f~r you. It is indeed 

hard to bave a heart, to have arms and a liOul. and to be 
_able to employ them in feediDg those we love! The 

way in which yo~ were elected i8 charming. It .. aa .. 

real victory. 
~ 

I was in Paris when yonr letter arrived; I found it on my 

retnrn. I came back snlicring from quinsy and in .. highly 

feverish state, prodnced during the ~t fortnight of my 
sojourn in Paris, .. here I had not a minute'. re«t, Your 
second letter confirm. yonr satisfaction. Being all three in 

good health, everything is therefore going on smoothly with 

YOlL I yesterday came across a small book (If yours, entitled 

IMds; I had not previollSly seen it. Letters, new_papers, 

and book. reach ns bere iu the morning, The letters are 

brought to me in bed; as for the priuted matter, under the 

pretence of reading the newspaper, my yonug p""ple mislay 

the boon, or lei them lie abnut, which all ""mes to the eame 
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thing. Thus, when looking over some old papers and books, 
I fonnd yours amongst them. Those Lieds contain some 
lovely things; and I perceive that practical life, to which, 
whether rich or poor, we must of necessity devote the best 
part of our time, does not extinguish the sacred fire in yon. 
lf poetry does not fill the cupboard, it' at least preserves the 
life of the soul, and that itself, united to the tender affections 
of the heart and to family ties, is s~ill a valuable gift from 

God. 
I was forgetting to tell you something abont Moli.re.-No, 

the worry of the censorship only resulted invaiu menaces. 
There was nothing in the play to justify the attacks of ill-wiII. 
I will send it to you, in four acts, as it was performed, and in 
five, as I had originally written it. You will find it histori
cally impartial. You will only see a scene wherein, after 
several personages have drunk the health of the king and 
queen, and that of the princes of the Fronde, a huntsmr.;D 

that of his dogs, a country maid to her, geese, Moliere 
drinks the health of the people. That is th,! passage which 
tho ceusorship wanted to suppress absolutely. I stood firm; 
I challenged thew to forbid the play. I requested them to do 
so, telling them that I should never have a finer opportunit,y 
of proclaiming the firmness and virtues of the censorsbip. 
They gave way, and the passage ,:,as retained. How very 
,stupid those people are! So stupid, indeed, that one feels 
compelled to take pity on them. 

At the early representations the puhlic shTed themselves 
very well disposed towards Molwre. But, between ourselves, I 
must say that the puhlic of the Boulevanls, that fivepenny 
public which really represents the people, and to whom I 
saCl"ificed the woalthy people o~ the Theatre Fran<;ais, did not 
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acknowledge my devotion. 'l'he masses are 8till ungrutefol 0 

ignorant. They prefer mnrder, poisoning •• and crimes gene 

rally to a literature possessed of style and feeling. In fac 

they are the worthy children of the people of the BoulevaT< 

du Crime,* and it will be bard to ameliorate either thei 

taste or tbeir morality. My play, neglected by that sort 0: 

public, only rau twelve nights, and seenred but a very .p ...... 
attendance of the lower classes, being patronised only by tb, 
literati and the brrurgeoi<. It was sad to see. W· e must not 

however, even say so, and, above all, mu.t not lose courage 
The 10S1' of money is but a vexation; the 10118 of moral warl 

and nseless devotion are troubles which mu.t not be allowc, 

to worry os too mnch; Bnd there is but one neefnl device 
Onward! Onwa:d! Good evening, dear children, D0.ir{-e 
Solange ; I em brace yon with all my heart. 

To lll. ERXEST PERIGOIS, La ClzAtn.t 

My DEAB FIllDID, 

I am mnch affected by yonr praises, for they are 
most affectionate, Bnd feel very flattered by yonr v~, 

which seem to me to be very good. I am scarcely a judge 

of poetry, a1thongh I am very fond of it. But yonra seem. 
to me to be fnll of ideao, and, iii point of style, it really 

• Due of the Pari, Bouleftnla w .. th ... Dicknamed, becamoe of the 
ebancter of dram ... that u.ed to be performed ill it •• heatreo, the 
..... ourite haunla of the lower .-.. 

t In an.wer to BOme v"""", he had addreaoed to her after .. per
formance at Nohan. of 1.<u", 0111"'0'10_17 performed at the Odb>n 
_de.- the tUle of Moltre Farilla. 
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is very fine. Now, am I deserving of all that 7 Certainly 
not; bnt if what you say of me is the expression of your 
opinion, I am gra.teful, without vanity. 

I Bee yon are qnite imbued with the trnth which I looked 
upon as my method and aim in art, and I think you express it 
better in your verses than I could in my prose. It is that, in 
the abstract order of things, truth is the ideal, as reality is 
the lie. G"d tolerates reality, but does not accept it; just· as 
we aspire towards ideal and do not reach it. Ideal· does never-· 
theless exist, since it is to become reality in the bosom of God, 

and even, let ns hope so for the future of the world, reality 
npon this earth. 

I long since contemplated sending you a copy of my 

complete w" illustrated, not to condemn y.ou to read them / 
aU, but as a keepsake from me. Before forwarding, I wait 
until the volumes have been stitched, for loose sheets are very 
inconvenient and soon get dirty. 

Kiss Angele and your children for me, if they are with you, 
and do, both of yoo, reserve a good corner fQr me in your 
hearts. I am, yoo know, anxillos aboot that. 

GEORGE SAND. 

To M. SULLy-LEVY, Paris. 

My DEAR Mil. LEvy, 
N QUANT, 24th Decem.ber, 1851. 

I fully i~tended seelOg yoo in Paris. During the 
early part of my stay, being unablo to find the leisure, 
I did not write to you, contemplating doing so as soon as 
my play * should have .been performed auJ my other bosi-

.. Le Mariogc de Victol'i'lI.c. 
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ness ail'airs settled. My intention was to spend .. fortnight in 
Paris. Events, however, happened therp. I felt "0 nneasine". 
for myself and wanted to stay; but I felt anxious about 

Maurice, whom I bad left at Nohant. An outbreak was f,,,,red 

iu the provinces; 100 have a grent regard for the labouring 

classes, aud, for that very rea",,", we shonld not, uillIe. any 

consideration whatever, have advised them to rise, suppo.iug 

that we had possessed any influence. I am not aware whether 

other Socialists think as I do, but I did not perceive in the 

""up d'etat a more disastrous issue than in any other .imilar 

attempt, and I never thonght that the p_ots could oppose 
any usefnl resistl1.uce to regolar troops. It i. not that the 

people may not sometime. work miracles; bnt, in that caoe, 

they mnst be nrged on by Bome great idea, some grand 

impWse; and I do not believe that it is 80 no .. with the 
peasantry. They, therefore, rise only in defence of their 
iuterests, and, in the times we live in, it i. not to their 

interest to rise. 

I, therefore, apprehend an outbreak-not in onr own 

district, our peasantry is too :ionapartist for that, but near 

us, in tne snrrounding Departments-and a .tate of things 
in which we find ou ..... Jves compromised bet .. un the people 

we love and blame and those we do not love, but do not wish 
. to see oppressing and ill-treating otbero. The .itnation mnst 

have been delicate, and I wanted to be preoent. I therefore 
started, 118 it were, between the bullets, on the 3rd of December. 

with my danghter and granddaughter, and I am waiting 
until the situation be a little less strained aod miatrDift Ie"" 
prevalent, before returning to Paris in order to !!CttJe my 

afi'airL Here mnch useless and unjust intimidation ;were ID 

my opinion indulged in; for, I fool almO!!i certain tha~ nobody 
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intended to stir. Many persons were arrested who, had they 
been left at liberty, would not have said or done anythiug. 
Let us hope the authorities will grow tired of their own rigour, 

which cannot serve auy useful purpose, and has indeed been" 
"" 

quite uncalled for. 
I intend letting you know when I shall go to Paris, and 

expect that you will come and see me. Could I have been 
useful to you, for I always think of you on every occasion, I 

should have found the time to let you know. But I had no 
opportuuity. I failed to dispose of either Nello or the other 
piece. I was on the poiut of coming to some arrangement, 
when I had to leave everything half done. If my three plays" 
had been brought out, I should, I hope, have found the means 
of securing your engagement at on!l of the three theatres. I 
trust a favourable opportunity will present itself; but I should 
like to know first what you desire. You told me that you 
had an engagement proposed to Y0D. at the Vaudeville. but 
that it did not suit you. You told me you were anxious to 
appear in drama, aud to begin at the Porte Saint Martin. 
But you are aware that I heNe been uuable to make auy 
arrangement there, because they remse to engage Mademoiselle 
de Fernand. 

I regret to have still so little influeuce; I hope that 
oventually I shall obtain a little more, aud theu you may 

depend on me to do all I can to help you. 
Good night, I hope to see you soon, my dear sir. My 

children greet you cordially, and Emile Aucante intends 

writing to you soon. 
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To 1/IS HIGHNESS PRINCE fllao.IIE NAPOLEON, Paris. 

PARrs, 3rd January, 1~2. 

PBINCE, 

The pains yoo took to call opon an old sulIerer I 

regarded as snch a great proof of benevolence and kindness 

of heart, that I shonld not have dared to request yoo to come 

again. 

My daagMer tells me that I was wrong to doobt the frank 

sympathy with which yoo wonld have accepted my invitation. 

Rest assured that I will never have any donht ahout yoo, and, 

as a proof, I take the liberty of telling yon that, iC this 

wretched habitation and cheerless face of mine do not 

frighten yon, they will both feel revived and comforted by 

yoor kind £riendship. 
G &UBGIl SAlI'D. 

To bf. CHARLES PONCY, Toulon . 
• 

My VERY DEAl< ClULDREY, 

I thank yao. for your nice and kind letten, and for all 

the bappiness yoo wish me. Even snpposing I could be 

happy io the midst of 60 mnch desolation and anxiety, it 

would be necessary for me to know yoo are happy in order 

to be compleiely 80 myself. Bnt we are living in a time 
. r 

... hen ... e can only .... "'h one another a good stock of coorage 

in order to cull£rolit the nnknown and to d.i..pore oC doubts. 

Hupe alway> remains. at the bottom ()f man'. heart; bat 

hu" faint and glimt:1e!ing in the present m",ment;" the light' 
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of that little lamp that shines within us I Will the 8,000,000 
votes teach the President that his strength is in the people, 
and that, in the exercise of his powers, he mnst rely npon 
democracy as at the outset r 

But I will not sadden yon with my reflections. I do 
not wish to cause D~siree to dream and sigh, or lovely 
Solange to feel drowsy-she who, happily for her, does not 
yet understand what life is. Give a tender kiss to thos~ two 
dear creatures for me, my good Charles, aud tell them that I 
bless them like my OWD children. 

Alway. overwhelmed with work and in bad health, I push 
on with my dally task. 

Let us have faith, my friends, and depend, upon the good
ness of God, here below and yonder. 

I kiss you cordially; so do my children, who love yon 
tenderly. 

To PRINCE LoUIS NAPOLEON BONA.PA.RTE, President of tke 
Repu:'lic. 

P AllIS, 20th JQl/lMa'i/, 1859. 

PRINCR, 

I requested an audience of you; but, absorbed as yon 
are in great labours and, immense interests, I have little hope 
of seeing my prayer granted. Bnt, even supposing it were, 
my natu .... l timidity, my pbysical snfferings, and the fear 
of troubling you would probably not allow me to express 
to you freely the reasons which led me to quit my retreat anu 

my sick bed. I therefore take tho precaution of writing thi. 
to you, so that, if my lips and heart shoald fail me, I can at 
least beseech you to read my parting prayer. 

VOL. IL L 
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I am not Madame de StaiiI. I possess neither her geniul 

nor the pride with wwch 81:e struggled against the twofold 

might of genina and power. My sool, more broken or more 

timid, comes to yon withont ostentat~on and withont stitJnClls, 

withont secret hostility; lor, if my feelings wore difforent, I 
shoold exile myself from yonr presence and should not come 
to conjnre yoo to listen to me. 

Yet, the object of my Yiait constitotes a very bold attempt 
on my part; bnt I make that attempt with 80 complete a 

sentiment of annihilation, as far as I am personally concerned, 

that, if yon fail to be tooched by it, yon cannot take any 

offence at it. Yon have known me proud of my own con
science_ I never believed I conld be prond of anything else; 
but here my conscience dictates submission to me, and, if it 

were necessary for me to take npon myself every hnmiliation 
and every agony, I shonld do 80 with plC&l!1lre, being COD

vinced that I should not lose your esf<lem lor that womanly 

devotion which man always nnde1'8tanda and Dever lICOrtI5. 

Prince, my family is scattered to the lour wind&. The 

friends of my yonth and of t.1y old age, those who were my 

brothers and my children by adoption, are in priaon or in 
exile. Your rigour fen on all those who take, who accept, 

or who snbmit to U.e D&JDe of Socialist Repnblicans. 
Prince, yoo are too wen aware of my respect !or human 

proprieties to fear that I should herein advocate before yoo 

Socialiom BDch as it is interpreted from certain points of view. 
It is not my mission to defend it. and I shoold misappreciate 

the benevolence which yon atend to me, by listening to me, 
were I to treat in all its bearings a snbject 80 vast, and your 

conception of which is certainly as clear as my own. I have 

al .... ys considered yon as a Socialist genina, and, on the IIOOODd 
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of December, after the stupOl' of an instant, in presence of 
that last shred of Republican society trampled under the feet 
of conque.t, my first ntterance was: "0 Barbes, behold the 
sovereignty of the aim I I did not accept it, even from yOUI' 
austere lips; but now God is justifying yon and imposing that 
sovereignty npon France as her last chance of salvation in the 
midst of the corruption of morals and the confusion of ideas. 
I do not feel strength enough to be its apostle; but, imbned 
as I am with religions confidence, I should think it a crime in 
the midst of that vast acclamation to give vent to an expres
sion of reproach against heaven, the nation, or the man whom 
God caUs and the people accept." You, doubtless, little care 
to know what I said in my h~art, wha.t I said and wrote to aU 

my own people; but it is all-important that yon shonld know 
this, yon, who conld not have dared so much merely from 
selfish motives, you who, in order to achieve such 'events, had 
before your eyes an ideal apparit,ion of justice and truth. I 
have not been the only one of my creed to accept your 
advent with the submission which we owe to the logie of 
Provi,lence; others, many other' opponents of 80vereignty of 

the a-im; believed it their duty to remain silent or to accept, 

to submit or to hope. In the midst of the oblivion in which 
I have thought it proper that you should bury yonr recol
lections, there may still float a waif which I can invoke
the esteem which yon have for my cha,..,cter, and which 

I flatter myself to have justified since by my silence and 
reserve. 

If yon do not accept in me what people call my opinion
a very vague expression for depicting the dream of the mind, 
or the meditation of the conscience-at 1~llSt I am certain that 
yon do not regret having believed in the righteousneu and 

L2 
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disinterestednes. of my heart. I appeal to that confidence 

which ha. been sweet to me and to yourself too. io yonr llOors 

of solitary rtveries. for they who believe are happy, aoil 

to.day perhap. yon look back with re!l'ret to yoor prio"o nt 

Ham, where you had no opp"rtunitie. of knowing men "" 
they are. I therefor" dare to sny to yoo ; Prince, believe me, 
withdraw yonr indnlgence from me if yoo will, bllt believe 

me, yonr armed hand, after having crashed those who openly 

resisted, is now striking, through numberle.s preventive 

arrests, harmless mental opposition, which ouly awaited a day 

of calm or liberty in order to allow itself 10 be morally van

quished. aud believe me, Prince. that those who are honest 

enough. pore enoogh. to ""y; "What matters it that good 
comes through him whom we did not waut! So long as it 
does come, blessinga ou him!" are the soundest and mos& 

moral portion of the vanqnished parties. They perhaps con
stitute the firmest help that yon can wish for in the consolida.

tion of yonr futnre work. How many are capsble of loving 

good for its own sake, and happy to sacrifice themselv .. to it, 
• if they shonld appear to be aD obstacle in its path? Snch are 

precisely the people who are harassed and imprisoned nnder 

the branding accusation-here a1'8 the very terms of the 

warrants: "of having excited their fellow citizens to commit 

crimes.w Some were stnDned •• topefied hy Buch an nnheard. 

of 8CCIllI&tion, others readily gave thelll!l<:lves np, desiring 

public acknowledgment of their innocence. Bat where .. ill 

rigorona measures stop? In periods of political agitation and 
anger fatal mistakes are daily committed. I do not ... iah to 

mention any particnIar instances, to complain of any particol .... 

facts, still less to draw np categories of innocent and guilty. 

:My aim is loftier, and, having a personal grief of my 0''0, I 
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come to lay before you the recital of all the sufferiogs which 

affect my heart and of all others. And I say to you: The 

prisons and the lands 0\ exile might return to you, forces 

vital for Frauce. You wish for that; you will certainly wish 

it, but not at this momeot. Here, a reason, a matter of fact, 
a purely political question arrests you.·· You coosider that· 

terror aod despair ought to hover for some time yet over the 

vanquished, and you allow the work of reprisals to go on 

nnchecked, while you hide your face. I will not take the· 

liberty of discussing a political question with you, that would 

be ridiculous on my part, but, from the depth of my ignorance 

and powerlessness, I cry unto you with a bleeding heart and 

my eyes full of tears. 

Enough, enough, victor! spare both the strong and the 

weak, spare the women who weep as the men who do not; 

show yourself to be meek and humane, since you are so in
Clioed. 'I'he fate of so many ionocent or unfortunate beiogs 
·requires that you should do so! Ah! Prioce, the word 

" deportation," * that mysterious punishment, that everlasting . . 
exile under an unkoown sky is not of your invention; I wish 

you only knew how it alarms even the calmest and the most 

indifferent of meu •. May not proscription beyond the mother 
country excite a contagions desire of emigration which you 

will be compelled to repress? And what of the preventive 
'Prison, where sick and dying prisoners are now huddled to
gother on straw, in a mephitio atmosphere, and trembling with 

cold? and the auxiety of mothers and daughters who do not 
understand nnythiog of political rensons, and the stupor of the 

p,'nceful workmen, of. the peasants, who say: "Do they send 

• Term employed to designate transportation of political offenders. 
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people to prison who hav. neither killed nM robbed? They 

will send ns all there, t:'"n r And yet we had such confidente 

in the future when w, voted for hi., I " 

Ah I Prince, my dear Prince of yor!" hearken to the man 
within yonrself, who is yonrself, and whe will never be able 

to rednce himself to a st"te of abstraction in order to role. 
Politics, no donht, effect great things; hut the heart alone 

works miracle.. Observe yonr own, it already bleeds. Th8~ 

poor France of ours is bad and tnrbnlent on the surface, anJ 

yet, beneath her armonr, she p088esscs .. woman'. heart, .. 

large motherly heart which your breath may re-animate. h 
is not only through governments, rIWolutions, or ideas that 
we have so often been capsized. 

Any social reform, any movement of men and tllings, 
ought to be good for a nation. But wh"t is .. rong .. itb no, 

what is the cause of our being at present perhaps ungovern
able by the logio of facts alone 7 Tbe reason wl,y yon may 

probably see human docility elnde tbe most vigorous and 

learned policy, is tbe absence of Cbristian virtue, it i. the 

drying up of hearts and feeling,.. All parties have been sub
jected to the attack of that baneful evil, a result of foreign 

invasion and of tbe repression of nationo.l liberty, and, ...... 
matter of coarse, of national dignity. 

It is that .... hich, in one of your letters, yon called the 

abnormal development of the stomach, the atrophy of tho 

beart. Who will Bave and purify as, .... ho will •• ,ften our 
Bange instiucts? You have wished to concentrate France 

in yourself, yon have ..... nmed her destinies, and you are nO'" 
raspoosible, before God, for her BOnl far more tLan for her 

body. Yon have acted, yon alone can act; I long .inee 

foresaw it, long since felt sure of it, and predicted it to 1011 at 



a time when few people in France oolieved it possible. The 

men whom I then told so used to replJ,: 
"--So much the worse for us I ve shall not help him; 

and if he does good, we shall 'have nether the pleasure nor 
the honour of having contrihuted to it. No matter I" they 
would add, "let good only be done, and then let the man be 
glorified! " 

Among those who used to talk thns, and are still ready to 
do so again, are some, Prince, who are tr~ated in yonr name' 
as enemies aud suspicious persons. ' 

There are others less resigned no doubt, less disinterested 
perhaps, there are some probably soured and exasperated who, 
if they saw me at this moment imploring the grace of all, 
would disowu me rather harshly. What matters it to you 
who, by showing clemency, can raise yourself above all; or 

. to me who am willing, through devotion, to humble myself in 
the place of all ? Yon will wreak the greatest vengeance 
upon those just mentioned if you compel them to accept life 
aud liberty, instead of enabling them to proclaim themselves 
martyrs to their canse. 

Will not those who perish at Cayenne or during the 
voyage leave a name in history, whatever may be the point 
of view from which they are considered? If recalled by 
you, not from pity but your own sheer will, they were to 
become troublesome to the elect of five millions of people
there are three or four thousand of them, I hear-who could 
then blame you for wishing to render them powerless r During 
that hour of respite given by you to suffering, you would 
learn to kuow the men who love the people well enough to 
annihilate themselves in presence of ·the expression of the 
people's confideuce and will. 
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Amnesty! Amnesty ROOd, my Prince I If yoo .hool.l not 

heed my prayer, what "ill it matter to me that I have made a 

snpreme effort before lying 7 Bat methink8 I .hall not have 

displeased God, I sha] not have debase? human liherty in my 

own person, and, ab,.va all, I .hal! not have rendered myself 

unworthy of your esteem, which I prize far more than peace

ful days and a qu:et death. When a warrant wa. wned 

against me, I mighl have Bed abroad, Prince; one can always 

ran away. I might have pnblished thisleUer in jadum 80 a8 
to make enemies for yon in case yon might not even read it. 

Bnt, happen what may, I will not dO,80. There are things 
sacred to me, and, in begging an interview of you, in corning 
to yon with hope and confidence, I mrut, in order to be loyal 
and satisfied with myself, have burnt my 8hips behind me and 

pnt myself entirely at yonr mercy. 
GWlllJa SUD. 

To HIS HIGHNESS PRIXCE JEROME NAPOUuN, Paris • 

• 

DIWI PKIYCII, 

Connt d'Oraay, who is eo kind, and alway. iu quest of 

agreeable news for his friends, tello me to-day that yon feel 

some sympathy, almost some affection, for me. 

Nothing could cause me greater pleaeore; but, besides, 8JI 

I had jnst been telling him. cherishing towards you, and in all 
earnestn~ those Tcry feelings, I foresee in yon a sincere 
and devoted help for such 8JI .o1fer from the ftarful interpreta

tion given, by certain agents, to the intentions of those in 

power. 
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I hope that you will be able to obtain the rectification of 
many errors, of many injustices, and I know that you wish to 
do 80. Oh Lord! how unfeeling people are to-day ! You are 

not heartless, yourself! and you arouse feelings in those who 

are devoid of them I 
You called on me while I was at M. d'Ors~y's; that 

gentleman informed me of your intended visit; I hastily 
retnrned-home, but was too late. You had left word that yon 

might call again at about six o'clock, but you were nnable to 
do so. I am doubly sorry for it, and for myself, .. n~ for my 
poor prisoners from the Indre, whom I should so much like 
you to save. M. d'Orsay told me th .. t yon could do 80'; that 

you possess some influence over M. de Persigny. I must say 
that the latter has been very kind to me, and offered me 
pardons for those of my friends whom I might name. The
President of the Republic told me the same thing. My 
friends had so strongly forbidden me to mention their names _ 
tbat I was obliged to declin; the President's kind offer. 

M. de Persigny, with whom I felt more at ease, having 
insisted, and having directed II. letter to be written to me with 
that object, I believe I may, without compromising anybody, 
accept his goodwill as a personal favonr. 

If that is humiliating for anybody, it is for myself alone; 
and I accept the h"milicttion without any false pride, with 
even a feeling of sincere gratitude, without which it seems to 
me that I should be Jisl"yal. I therefore wrote down several 
names, and now rely on tbe promises made. But my real aim 
is to obtain a full amnesty for all the arrested and accused in 
tbe Department of the Indre;* that ought to he all the easier, 

• 
if. Victims of the coup ti'Ctat of the 2nd December. ll:i5L 
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seeing that no insurrectionary outbreak occurred there; tbat 

all tbe arrests were preventive only; and that no conviction 

has as yet taken place. The question is therefore only the 
opeuing of the prisons, conformably wit,h the ministerial cir
cular, to all those who are but slightly implicated, and to obtaiu 

'Un arret de non-lie'U,* or the abandonment of tho prOl!ccu
tion, of all those against whom suspicion is a little .Ironger. 
A liue from the Minister to the Prefect would settle the whole 
affair. 

The Courts, if entrusted with such cases, but as to which I 
am ignorant, are but blind .laves. 

M: de Persigny could scarcely promise that to me j hut 
yon could strongly urge it, and would certainly obtain it. 

I need not tell yon that my heart will be full of gratitude 
and affection for it. 
better thau mine. 

You,. QWn will plead withio you far 

• 
You told the people at my house that YOll were on the 

point of starting for the country. I hope my letter will reach 
yon there, and that yoo will write to the Minister. You will 
ah;o see him on your retorn, will yon n"l, Prince? And I will 
teach the inhabitanta of my Berry tbat they moat love yon as 
I do myself, with a heart that has maternal age-that of the 

best affections. 
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To PIIINCE LoUIS NAPOLEON BONAPARTE, President of lite 

Republic. 

PAJUS, 3ra Februo,TlJ, 1852. 
PRINCE, 

In an interview in which embarrassment and emotion 
led me to be more prolix than I intended, I obtained from YOll 
words of kindness which cannot be forgotten. YOll were 
good enough to tell me: "Ask me for whatever pardon YOll 
may wish." 

I had the hononr to reply that nobody had allthorised me 
to implore YOll. I had not seen anybody. in Paris; I called 

npon YOll first. 
I should only have importuned you with a matter of detail 

had I insisted UpOll the arrests which took place in my 
province, and whose consequences do not appear seriol18 to 
me, since no insurrectionary ontbreak occurred there, and 
that even if we SDPpOS~ tbere to have been a thought. of 
resistance, it is impossible that the authorities should intend 
to puuish a thought not actwdly carried .into action. I might 
have feared this to be the case when I left the province, 
where the authorities seemed bent upon alarming and caus
ing disaffection in the population by unjustifiably rigorous 
measures. But when I heard YOll answering me with 80 

much moekness and humanity, I could no longer feel any 
uneasiness, nnd there remained fo~ me no other step to take 
on behalf of my countrymen of the Indre but to hasten their 
release by applying to your Minister. 

But, if I fiatter myself with the hope of easily obtaining 
pardon for men respecting whom no decision has yet been 
taken, I am not without apprehension as regards those whose 
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fate has been elsewhere rigorously sealed. I to.day ~"' .. two 

whom I know to be completely innocent, if the puni.hment bo 
intended for the act of conspiring, not for au opinion ..• 

Bud wbich latter canuot be, is nnheard. of in our customB, in 
the ideas of our generation, and must be quite impossible ttl 

the heart of Priuce Louis Napoloon. I found them r"signed 
to their fate, and, thank. to the system of excc'l8 which yon 

have just put au end to, imbued with the monstrous idL ... that 

they were being punished, not for their acts, but for tbeir 

principles. I strongly denied that BuppO!!ition, which 11'88 

grievous to me after what I heard you oay. I told them that 

I had faith in you, and that personality is nnknown to tbe 

heart of a man penetrated, 88 yon are, with a mission surerior 
to the passion. and resentments of vol gar politics. 

I 
I said th"t I should come to beg their pardon of 1"0, or 

the commutation of their ""Dtence. They at fi ... t refused the 
offer; but when they 8811' how strong was my conviction, 

theyacqniesced. They authorised me to tske advantage of 

yonr generous offer, which I should have been .0 grieved to 
be obliged to decline. • 

You .... ould not esteem those two men were I to tell you 
that they will retract their principles and abandon their 

eenlimeuts. They have always been, they .. ill al .. aya be 

foreign to conspiracies, to socret societies, and the abwlute 

form of your gO"eroment cannot induce you to dread the 
puhlic expressiou of doctrines which you woold not tolerate., 

I take upon myself the debt of gratitude. 
Yon know that, for my part, it will be deep aud sincere. 

Do not di£daill a sentiment 80 rare in this world, and with 

which YOIl will perhap. meet to a larger extent among the 

vanquished than amoog those who profit by the victory. 
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Prince, I recollect having written to yon, while you were 

at Ham, that you wonld be Emperor some day, and that 

on that d~y yon wonld not hear any more of me. Y 011 are 

now eight million times above an Emperor of Germany or 
Rnssia, and yet I am imploring yon. So act, that I may be 

proud of having perjured myself. 

It may be against your present intentions to let it be 
known that it is to me, a Socialist writer, that you are , 
granting the commutation of the sentences of two Socialists .. 
If eo, trust to my hononr and my silence. I have not 

acquainted anybody with the object of this letter, and, 
satisfied with being secretly proud of yonr beneficence, I 
shall, if snch be yonr will, never disclose the happy resnlt of 
this letter. 

GEORGE SAND. 

If yon do not reject my prayer, condescend to let rue 
know at what moment you will deign to receive me, that. 

I may name to you the two persons whose fate interests 
me. 

To THE SAME. 

P AllIS 12th. F,bnJ,ary, 1852. , . 
PRINCE, 

Permit me to bring nnder yonr notice a painful sup
plication, that of fonr soldiers sentenced to death, who, in 

their profound ignorance of political matters, have selected 
as their intercessor with you one who is proscribed. The 
wife of the proscribed neither asks nor hopes for any
thing as regards her own misfortune, and is .00 ruore 
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acquainted with the signatories of the petition than I am my
self, but forwards with it a few beaut ifni lines. which will tonch 
you more, I feel certain, thau would any pleading of mine. 

The poor distressed seamstress, reduced to poverty with 
her three children, ill herself, bnt m~te and reRigned, is 

far from suspecting that I shall make yon read ber ortbo
graphical mistakes. As for me, I did not intend importuning 
yon any more; bnt wheu I saw that it related to a sentcnce of 
death, and not to the tronbles of my Yanquished party, I felt 
that a moment of hesitation would depri va me of the little 
sleep still left to me. 

I could not either refnse to present to you the 8Dpplication 
of tbe unfortunate Emile Rogat, wbich WIUI banded to me in 
the absence and on behalf of Prince Jerome X .. poleon. That 
Prin'ce it WIUI who said to me, at the moment when I wa., 
for the first time, abont to approach YOIl in tremhling: "Oh r 
as for being kind, he is kind. Trust in him!" That .. as an 
encouragement 80 well founded, that lowe him gratilDde 

for it. As regard. the triple pardon which you gr"J.nu,d 
for me, J am anxions to tell 11)u 80wethiDg which I am 
quite sore will interest and • satisfy you. I have several 
things to tell you, it is my duty to do 80, an,1 this time I 
shall not bave to apologise for 80 doing. 

When you have a moment to spare, as they '-"'y in &ocicty, 
grant it to me; yon will al .. ays find me ready to taka 
advantage of it with the liveliest gratitude. 
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To M. fe-'LES HETZEL, Paris. 

PARIS, 20th Fel".,,,,,.',?,, 1852, 

My FRIEND, 

I would as rea.dily know you yonder as here, g.espite 

the embarrassments, so injurious to my brain and health, 

in which yonr absence may lea.ve' me. Here no reliance 

can be p1a.ced npon anything. The pardons or justice which 

are promised remain, in most cases, but dead letters, thanks 

to the resistance of a reaction stronger than the President, 

and also thanks to a confusion whIch we cannot, quickly get, 

rid of, if ever we get rid of them at all. One half of France 
has tnrned informer against the other half. The blind hatred 

and atrocions zeal of a furions police have been satiated. 

The silence enforced npon the press, the hearsay, gloomier 

and more injnrions to absolnte governments than the liberty 
to contradict, have so confused public opinion that it believes 

imd disbelieves all rumours with as mnch reason for doing 

the one' as the other. In f",ct, Paris is a chaos, and the 

provinces a tomb. When in the provinces and witnessing 
the anuihilatio;' of minds there, one is obliged to reflect that 

all energy was before concentrated in a few men who to-day 
are either prisoners, dead, or banished. In most cases, those 

men made a bad nse of their inflnence, since the material 
hopes they gave, being once annihilated with their defeat, 
neither fait.h, nor conrage, nor righteousness,. remained in the 

eonIs of the partisans they had secnred. 
Whoever lives in the provinces believes, therefore, and 

mnst believe, that the Government. is strong end founded 
opon a conviction, ~ general will, since there is not one 
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in a tbonsand wbo offers resistance, and wben sucb reoi.tance 

does occur it i. timid and overwbelmed by tbe weigbt of it. 

own moral powerlessness. On arriving bere, my impre."ion 
was tbat we mnst temporarily snbmit ourodv,,", witb tbe 

greatest calm and possible faitb in Providence, to a dictator· 

sbip imposed opon os by onr very tbougbts. 

I hoped tbat, sioce tbere existed an all·p"..-erfnl mao, he 

coold be approacbed and besoogbt respecting tbe life ao<1 

liberty of several thoosands of victims (most of them in Li. 

eyes innocent even). That man proved him.elf acces.ible anrl 

homane while listening to me. He offered to grant me all 

the pardons I migbt ask for, promising sbortly to proclsim a 

general amnesty. I refused individual pardon.. I retir~d, 

hoping for an amnesty for alL The man waa qnite in earnest, 

qnite sincere, and it seems that it was his o"n iDter."t to be 
80. I called npon him again about a fortnight ago for the 

Becond and laat time, in order to Save B personal friend from 
deportation and despair (for he was in d""pair). 1 sai,1 in 

nnmistakeable terms (and I had written in uum;"tak""ble 
terms too, wben I requested ,n audience) that that friend 

wonld not rep...t his past, aDd wODld not bind h'lIJJIelf in any

wise for the future; that I myself remained in Fran"", a Bort of 
scapegoat that migbt be strock whenever the authorities lelt 
so di>posed. In order to obtain tbe eommnt&t;,m of aentence 

wbicb I boegged f01',in order to obtain it with<>nt compromising 

or lowering tbe person to "'bom it applied, I dared to rely 

npon a generou. impn~" on tbe part of the P"""iilent, to 

,. bom I represented that perwn to be his i7Vhrn~Jl7'/e p""ornwl 

ffle1I!lI' '["pon this the Prince tbere and then offered to grsnt 

him a fnIl pardon. I was obliged to ref!lY.! in tbe name of the 
person to whom that pardon W'oold have apI-l'.d, and to thank 
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be Prince in my own name. I thanked him with the great
st sincerity, and, from that day, I regarded myself as in 
lnty bound not to complacently allow people in my presence 
o calnmniate the trait in the Prince's character which dic

.. ted such action. Having been made acquainted with his 
nanners by people who have long been in close contact with 
Lim and do not love him, I know that he is neither debanched, 

Lor a thief, nor bloodthirsty. lIe spoke with me for some 
ime, and with sufficient abandonment to enable me to notice 
n him certain good instincts and tendencies towards an aim 
ohich should also be ours. 

I said to him: ., May yon sncceed I but I do not believe 

hat you have gone the right way to do so. Yon are of 
,pinion that the end j nstifies the means j I 'believe in and 
.. ofess the contrary doctrine. I would not accept the o;1ic
atorship even of my own party. I am obliged to submit to 
'ours, since I have ;:lome disarmed to reqnest a pardon 
rom yon; but my cOUBcience cannot change. I am, I remain 
.hat YOLl know me to be; if that is .. crime, do with me as 
ron please." • 

Since that day, the 6th of Febrnary, I have not seen him; 
[ wrote to him twice, in order to ask him to pardon four 
!oldiers sentenced to death, and to recall a dying convict 
:dtiportC). I was successful. My applications related to 
Greppo und Lnc Desages, Leroux's son-in-law, as also to Maro 
Dufraisse. Everything waS granted. Greppo .. nd his wife 
were set at liberty the next day. Luo Desages WIlS not 
released. That, I believe, is owing to an error of designation 
which I mnde when furnishing the President with the name 
ond the place of his tri"l. In my letter I rectified my mistake, 
ond whilst doing so pleaded, for the third time, the canse 

VOL. n. II 
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of the prisoners of the Indre. I say fJle4ded, bec&llJle, the 
President and his Minister subsequently baving unhesitatingly 

replied to me that they did not mean to prosecute for opiniOD.l 
or presumed intentions, people i?carcerated BS IUspected 
persons were entitled to liberty and were about to obtain it. 
Twice they drew np the list, twice they gave orden nnder 
my eyes, and ten times, during the conversation, the President 
and the Minister told me, each in turn, that the authorities 
bad gone too far, tbat they had nsed the President'. name to 
cover private revenge, thst all such action WBS hainou., 
and a stop wonld be pot to tbat atrocions and deplorable 

fory. 
Such ",ere my complete relatitms ""Ih the GOlJernment, COn

sisting of a few aolicitations, letters, and converoation.. I 
have since done nothing but rnsh from Carlier to Pi6tri, 
and from the secretary of the Miniater of the Interior to 
111. Baragnay, in order to ensnre the execution of wbat had 

been granted or promised me for the Berry people: Desages, 
Fulbert Martin, still detained here though acquitted; Madame 

Rolland, arrested and impriao1fed; and, in fact, aeveral athen 
with whom I am acquainted, and to whom I did not think 
myself justified in refusing my time and tronble (that is to say, 
in the state I then 11'3& in), my health and life. 

To reward me, they say and write to me from all parts: 
" Yon compromise yours<:lf, ruin yonrs<:lf, diohononr y<mJ"llelf; 
you are a Bonapartist. Solicit and obtain favonrs for I1lI, bnt 
hate the man who grants them; and, if y"n do nrJt 28y that 
he devours children alive, we .ball pnt you und"r the ban." 

That; does not at all frighten. me; I 80 fully expected it! 
But it inspires me with profound contempt for party spirit; 

and I heartily send in my political reaiJnation e ..... "Y' that 
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poor Hubert), not to the President, who did not ask for it, 

but to God Himself, whom I kno.:v better than most people. 
I have the right to give it, since it is not for me .. question of 
life or death. 

I know that the President spoke of me with much regard, 
and that that incensed many of his retinne. I know people 
found fault with his granting my requests; for that reason I 

know my neck will be wrnng if his should be so, which is 
qnite probable. I know they also spread everywhere the· 

. rumour of my always calling at the Elysee; and the :Reds 
welcome the idea of my humbling myself with a. complacency 
of which they alone are ca.pable; in fact, I know that they 
will murder me at the next crisis. That, I assure you, does 

not alarm me, so disgusted am I with everybody and every
thing in this world. 

Snch are the real facts which will help you to put right 
any errors, if they should be sincerely made. If they should 
not be sincere, I do not wish you to take any notioe of them. 
The following is my pre~ent opinion regarding the fnture. 
That opinion is based npon whil.t I see in Paris: 

The Prince President is no longer master, if even he ever 
were for twenty-fonr hours. The first time I saw ,him he 
appe .. red to me .. s the envoy of fatality. In onr second inter
view, though ontstepped, he still seemed able to struggle. 
Now I do not see him, bnt I hear pnblic opinion, and, from 
time to time, frequent the Prince's "",tow'age. Either I make 
a great mistake, or the man, not the system, is lost, and to 
him will succeed a. power of reaction all the more furions 
that the meekness of temper .. ment of the sacrificed man will 
no longer oppose, But do the people and the bourgeoisie, who 
compete in murmnts and menaces, agree as regards once 

)(2 
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mJre Becoring the direction of the Repoblic 7 Are their aime 

identical' Are the people bent opon again seizing nnive .. "l 

Bnlfrage r Is the bmwgeaUu willing to grant it to the peoplo l' 
Who will Bide with or against the army, if it .hoold again 
murder paB8ers-by in the streets r 

Let those who believe in elements of reai.tance again.t the 

existing order of thinga hope and desire the fall of N apoloon r 
All for me, I must either be blind, or I rightly perceive that 
France is the only one gnilty in all thia, and that, 811 a chas

tisement for her vices and crimes, ahe ia doomed to strugglo, 

withoot resnlt, doring a few YearB, in the midst of dreadfnJ 
cataBtrophea. 

My opinion is, and always will be, that the President ia a 

lnckleaa individnal, the victim of error and of the 'OfJerWpiy 

of the aim. Circnmstancea, that is, party ambitions, carried 
him into the tnrmoil. He flattered him&elf that he conld 
control it; bot he ia already half enbmerged beneath it, and I 

doubt whether he ia DOW folly couaeiOD8 of hi. actions. 

Farewell, frieud; that ia all for to-day. Do Dot Bpeak any 

more of what they eay or wri~ agaiust me. Conceal it from 
me; I IWl diagnated enough 811 it is, aud do not want to stir 
np all that mire. This letter conveys to you aoflicient infor

mation to enable you, if need be, to defend me witbont con
solting me. Bot do thOOB who attack me deserve that I 
shoDId defend my&elf 1 If my friends aoapect me, it ia ,bat 
they never were worthy of being such; that tbey do DOt 

lrnow me. In ench case I desire to forget them quickly. 

All for yoo, dear old fellow, etay where you are UD,j} the 

situation brightena; or, if YOD .hoold intend to come for 80me 

lidle time, let me lrnow, Baragn.ay d'Hilliers, or IIOme other 
person, can I believe ask for a safe conduct, iu order that yon 
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may come to' personally superintend your affairs. But do not 
let us try anything definitive before the danger of a new 

upheaval is removed from the minds of the people. 

GEORGE SAND. 

To M. ERNEST PERIGOIS, Frison of Ch£teaurou%. 

PARIS, 24th February, 1852. 

Thanks, my dear friend, for your kind letter. It has 
cansed me great pleasure. It is therefore obvions that neither 

you nor your companions suspect me. So much the better; I 

am thankful to yon for it, and that justice of my countrymen 

will impart fresh courage to me. The feelings towards me here 

are different. There are people who cannot believe in moral 

<courage and disinterestedness of character;. and I am being 
Bpoken of in disparaging terms in foreign newspaper corre .. 
"pondence. It matters little, does it not? 

Were I to see you, I would fnrnish you with details 

respecting my personal impress:ons and the steps I took, and 

they, no doubt, would be of interes~ to you; but I can Bum 

them .up in a few lines, which will enable you to form an 

estimate of the true state of affairs. 

The name to which resort was had in order to perform 

that awful reactionary slaughter, is but a symbol, a flag 

.-.-that Win be put into the pocket or trampled Jlpon as soon 

:as an opportunity arises. The in8trument is not destined 

<.to eternal docility. Human and just by nature, but imbued· 

::. .... i~ the false and baneful idea that tM end justijies the mean8, 

~.'e' allowed himself to be persnaded that we can tolerate 

iiilluch harm in order to secnre ultimate good, and personify 
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might in a man in order to make that man the Providence of 
a nation. 

Yon Bee what will happen, what has already happened 
with that man. The reality of the monstrons deeds which 

are perfOrmed in his name is concealed from him, and he 

is doomed to misnnderstand it, not having nnderstood 
the troth in the idea. In abort, he drinks from the chalice of 
error presented to his lips aftar having drunk that presented 
to his mind, and, with the personal will of the good he has 
dreamed of, he is doomed to be the instrnment, the accom
plice, the pretext for all the harm accomplished hy aU the 
Absolntist parties. He is doomed to be their dupe and their 
victim. Shortly, it is my deep and tragical presentiment, 
he will fall in order to make room for people who .. ill certainly 
not be as good as he, bnt who, nnder hypocritical formnlm 
of admiration, take care to denounce him 8lI an implacable 
despot, in order to charge his memory with the responsibility 
of all the &rimes committed by them, unknown to him. 

He appears to me to be now trying a temporary dictator
ship, the sternness of which he hopes OOIDe day to be able to 
relax. But when he attempta to do 80 he will be lost, and 

yet, if he does not BOOn do 80, the nation will arouse against. 
him an insurmountable resistance. The future look. nry 
dark to me, for the idea of fraternity is stiJled for a long time 
to come by the syatem of infamy, denunciation, and baao 
vengeance now prevailing. The thought of revenge neceoaa 
rily enters deeply into the heart; what: alas I beoomea of the 
Christian sentiment, the oiUy one that can cause • Republic to 

endnnl! 
I do not know what will be decided with regard to ua 

poor perseented ones of Berry. I pleaded our cause from 
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the point of view of liberty of conscience, and I conld do 80 

with a clear co1l8cience, seeing that we have not plotted against 
the person of the President since the events of December. 

The reply to me was that thooghts, intentions, opinions are 
not prosecnted, and yet in fact they are, and I still do not. 

see the realisation of the promises that were made to me. 

Elsewhere I am told that snch promises were Jesnitry and 

fslsity. 
I feel certain that snch is not the case. It is perhaps 

something worse for ns-powerlessness. A hecatomb was 

given to the reaction; it can no longer be snatched therefrom. 

Yet, I still hope for O"T8el"B8 from my pleading, and a speedy 
amnesty for all from necessity. It is openly promised. 

Any pardon can be easily obtained by favour; bnt as 

nobody in oor part of the conntry expects Bnch favonrs, I 

only have to play the part of sincere advocate, and, as mnch as 
possible, to deny the calumnies of our adversaries. 

Farewell, dear friend; bnrn my letter. I wonld read it 

to the President, bnt a prefect would not do so, and wonld 

find in it a pretext for new persecntions. I do not exhort you 
to conrsge and patience; I know yon are not deficient in 
either. My family unites with me in kissing yon heartily. 
Let ns hope to Bee each other soon. 

G. 

To lJf. CdUMdTTd, Bnessels. 

FRlBND, 
P AlWl, 241" FelmAary, 18.)2. 

Whst you told me he said to yon is correct, at least 

in the terms which you mention; bnt we most not congrstuc 
late ourselves. As for me, I have no right to suspect the 
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sincerity of the intentions of the indiridual. Methinks it 

would be highly disloyal to invoke such .coliment. in him and 

denounce them as perfidious, when I am indebted to them 

for the safety of several people. 

Bot, putting aside all that can he said or thought for or 

againet that indiridaal, it seems to me heyond doubt that he 

is or will soon be reduced to impotence, for having given 

way to perfidious couneeIa, aud haring believed that good (in 

the aim) coold reaolt from evil (iu the means). 

His canBe, like oor own, is lost; what will be the outcome 

of all this r Misfortune for alII Were there a master in France, 

we might hope for something; that master might have been 

universal snJirage, however distorted end divergent from ita 
principle; however blind and amone the pe<>ple might have 

been to secure their material happiness, we might have aaid : 
.. Here is a man who em bodies and represents the popolar 

resistance to the idea of liberty; a man who symbolises the 

Deed of temporary anthority wbich the people seem to ex. 
perience; shoold those two .... illa agree they .. ill constitnte 

the dictatorship of the people, ~ dictatorsh i p devoid of ideal 

thongh not of future, since by acquiring the well-being of 

... hich they are deprived, the people ... ~ of Decellsity acquire 

inetroction and relleetion." 
It seemed to me, it still seems to me, althongh I have not 

again seen the indi.idual since the Sth of February, that the 

electors and the elected are pretty closely agreed sa to the 

foundation of things; hut the former, ae the lattar, are nnac

quainted with the means, and fancy that the end jo.ti6es all. 
They fail to see that fatality, 88 well 88 the play of the instra· 

menta they use, herein .how themselves more joat and logical 

than might have been expected. Instromenta betray, para-
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lyse, corrupt, conspire, and sell That is what I believe, and 

I expect anything bnt the early triumph of the fraternal 
and Christian idea, without which we shall have no durable 

Republic. We shall have to submit to other dictatorships i 
God knows what' they may be. When the people have 
acquired painful experience, they will perceive that they 

cannot personify themselves in a man, and that God is averse 
to blessing an error which is no longer in keeping with the 
age. 

Meanwhilo it is we, the Republicans, who will still be 
victims of snch storms. We should probably be wise wer,e 
we to wait (before recalling the people to their tme duties), 
until they have understood their errors. and repented having 
considered us as a haudful of criminals who must be 
abandoned, given up, and denounced to the fury of the 
reaction. 

Good night, friend i I kiss you and regret that you should 

be youder when I am here. My health is still impaired i I 
fatigued myself much, and have only obtained up to the 
present a great deal less th..n had been promised to me. I 
attribute it to the frightful disorder which reigns in that 
sinister branch of the administration, as also to the anxiety 

which the elections are causing the anthorities. I believe 
that the amnesty will come as soon as the former are over. 
If not, I will renew my efforts, in order to snatch as many 
victims 88 I can from suffering and sgony i calumnies are 
my reward, that is quite natural, and I do not wish to 
heed them. 

Next week a new piece of mine will be played, a gay and 
gTotesque piece,. which I wrote whilet anguish was devouring 

• Lo. VacallCSl a. PandolpM. 
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my soul, theatrical directors refusing my pieces uuuor the 

pretext that they make people feel sad. Poor spectatoral 

their heam are so seusitive, their feelinga are so delicate, 

those kiud bourge0i8. We must take Care not to make 
them ill. 

Good night agaiu, dear friend I I. send thie letter through 

a safe channel. Kiss your dear Peppioa for me. ~Iaurice 

feels prond of your compliment. 

GlVlWB. 

To PRINCE LoUIS NAPOutON BONAPARTE, Presidmt of the 
&pub/u. 

PxnrCB, 
P .&.IUI, lIarch, 185-2. 

Those unfortunate tUporU. * from Chateaaroax, fet
tered like convicts, started for the fort of BieN..., t arnidst 

the tears of a population which Iovll'l yoo, and whieh people 

depict to you as dangerous and ferocioWl. Nobody under

stands soch rigorous treatmeot .... You are told by some that 

it prodoces a good effed. You are mwed, deceived, and 

betrayed ! 
'Why are you thus treated r Everybody bnt yoorself feels 

and conceives why. Ah I if Henry V. sends you ioto exile or 

into prison, you will remember some one who still Iov"" you, 
although your reign rent his heart, and who, instead of 

wishing, as the interests of his party perhaps require, that 

if The politic&l o1Lmden who, after &he eoup tl'iJoJ, were -...:ed 
kJ tnmsportatioo. 

t .A ion near P"';" "here &he priaoaen ~ &he """I' tl'iJoJ "'_ 
detain..! preflOlUl kJ being k'aDap«Ied. 
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yon should be rendered odious by such measures, is indignant 
at seeing the false part which some seek to make you play in 

history, yon whose heart and destiny are equally great. 
Wbo feels any satisfaction in these acts of fury, this 

forgetfnlness of human dignity, this political hatred which 
destroys all notions of what is just and tme, this inanguration 
of the reign of terror in the provinces, the proconsulate of 
prefects who, in striking us, clear the way for others than 
yonrself? Are not we your natural friends, whom yon have 
confounded when chastising the riotousness of a few? And 
are not those who do ill in your name your natural enemies? . 
Report says that this system of political barbarity pleases the 
bourgeoieie. That is not BO. The bourgeoisie is not composed 
of a few big-wigs in each chef-lieu,* who have their particular 
grudges to gratify, their future plota to serve. It is composed 
of obscnre persons who dare not say anything, because they 
are oppressed by the most promiuent; but who have feelings, 

and who cast down their eyes with shame and grief at the 
sight of those men whom the authorities couvert into martyrs, 
aud who, fettered like conviets under the eyes of the prefects, 
proudly accept their chains. 

The sub-prefect of La CMtre has beeu dismissed, I know 
not why; but the people 88y and believe that it is because 
he ordered the prisoners' chains to be removed, and con
veyances provided for them. 

The astonished peasants came to town to take a good 
look at the victims. The commissary of police shouted to 
the people: "Behold those who violated and disembowelled 
women I U 

... The chief town of a Department. 
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The BoldieTS muttered: "Dou'~ believe it I Not a ainglo 
woman W88 ever violated or disembowelled. These are honeB~ 

bot nnfortunate people. They are Socialists; we are not; 
bnt we pity and respect them." At Cb~teauroux, the victims 
were compelled to resnme their fetteTS. The gendar1ne8 who 
received the prisoners at Paris were 88toni.hed at their 
treatment. 

General Canrobert did not see anybody. He W88 said to 
have been sent by yon to consider the sentences pronounced 
by the Wl'Bth of the prefects and the terror of the rommUJoWn. 
",;:'/£8,* to converse with the victims, and to place no reliance 
npon the statements soggeated by local vengeance. Three of 

your Ministers had said 80 to me. Happy to justify Y'IO, I 
repeated to everybody what they told me. How did those miasi 

dominici, with the exception of one of them, fulfil their mWriOIU<? 
They saw only the jndges, they only conlJDlLed the passion., 
and, whilst a oommiasion of appeal for pardon (wmtmu.w.. 
de recours en grau) W88 being institoted and received appeal. 
and claims, your envoys of peace, yoor ministera of clemency 
and justice aggravated or confil'lllOld the seotences which that 
commission might perhaps have nullified. 

Think of what I tell yoo, Prince; ii ia the troth. Think of 

it but for five minutes! A testimony of troth, a cry from 

conscience which ill, at the same time, that of a grateful and 
friendly heart, well deserves to enlist the attention of the 
head of the State for five minutes. 

I ask you to pardon all the di porti6 of the Department of 

the lndre; OD my knees I beoeooh yoo to grant me that 

• Special tribana1a dealing with thooo eonceroed in the o.ubreab 
following ;he """P tietaL 
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favour; my kneeling does not humble me. God entrusted 
you with absolute power; it is He, therefore, whom I entreat, 
88 well as the friend of the P88t. I know all those convicts : 
there is not O1"\e among them that is not honest, incapable of a 
bad deed, incapable of plotting against the man who, in spite 
of the fury and hatred of his party, will in each case have 
done them justice as a citizen and pardoned them 88 a victor. 

Now, Prince, are not the pardon of a few ohscure men, wh() 
have become harmless j the discontent of a twenty-two year 
old prefect, who displays a novice's zeal, and of six big-wigs
at most, poor, wicked, misled and stupid folk, who pretend tG 

represent the population, hut which the popwation does not 
even know-great sacrifices to· make when the question at> 
issue is a deed of kindness, jnstice, and might? 

Prince, Prince, listen tG the grey-headed woman wh() 
entreats you on her knees; the woman a hundred times 
calnmniated, who always emerges blameless, before God and 
the witnesses of her conduct, from all the trials of her life; 
the woman who abjnres none of her beliefs, and dGes not. 
think she perjures herself r.. believing in you. Her 9pinion 
will perhaps leave a trace in the future. 

You too will be calumniated I and, whether I outlive you 
or not, there will be a voice, one single voice perhaps, in the 
Socialist party which will leave the testament of its last 
thought respecting you. Enable me, therefore, to justify 
myself with my own people, for having placed my trust and 
coufidence in your soul Give me some individual pardons , 
uutil you deem fit tG grant those striking proofs which you 
caused me to foresee in the future, and which my heart, just 
and sincere as it is, did not reject 88 mere gnile, as a word of 
trifling commiseration for its tElar8. 
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To THE SAME. 

P ....... March,ISS2. 

PalBCE. 

I thank yon from the bottom of my heart for the 
pardons which yon have deigned to grant to my reqoest. 

Grant to me, grant to yoorself, to yonr own heart, the 
pardon of the thirteen aepme, of the Indre, sentenced by 
the' Commission mi./;) of ChAteanroOL They, in vain, ap
pealed to the Commu.um, of Pard0n8. They write to me 
that General Canrobert-who, contrary to what had been 
annannced to me respecting his mission by three of your 
Ministers. declined to see anybody bot the authorities at 
ChAteanronx-is said to be on the point of seeiug them at the 
fort of Bi~tre, to which they have been transferred. 

Is it a moment to appeal to 8ubmission, wben thOl!e un
fortunate people have just been fettered like c',u vietA under 
the eyes oT the prefect, and men of honanr, incapable of even 
the thonght of a bad deed. hVe thn8 been taken throogh 
France 7 Do yon not wish that dreaMul system (which 
ronfonnds the presumption of a political opinion with the moo 
abject crimes) to cease, as also to dispel the belief that yon 
anthorised it. that YOR,knew of it? 

Show, Prince. that yon possess the delicate oenae of French 
hononr. Do uot require that your enemi_if, however, 
thoSe vanqni;hed be sncl>--<!honld berome unworthy of 
haring baen fonght by yon. Return them to their families 
without requiriug that they .honld ,..pent; what for? for 
haring been Republicans? That is all their crime. Act I!O 

that they may esteem and love yoo. Their lcrre wonld 
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be a safer guarantee for you than oaths obtained through 

fear. 
Trust to the only Socialist mind which remains personally 

attached to you, in spite of all those blows dealt agaiust its 

Church. . It is I, the only one whom they have not thought 

of frightening, and who, having only met in you meekness 

and sensibility, feels no repuguance to beg of yon on my 

knees the pardon of my friends. 

To M. ALPHONSE FLEURY, La Chdtre. 

N OIWlT, 5th April, 1852. 

FruEND, 

May your will be doue I I will not insist, and do not 

feel offended with yon, since you obey a conviction. But I 

deplore it in a sense, and I will ten you what, in order that 

henceforth we may understand each other. 

The culminating point of your argumentation is the 

following: Great expiation", aud great chastisements are 

necessary. The true '/lOtion of right can only rem:". through 
ttJTTible deeds of justice. 

In other words, what you believe legitimate Bnd possible 
in our hands is a dictatorship, it is severity, chastisement, and 
vengeance. 

I wish to ten yon, I mnst, that I entirely differ from that 

opinion, which I believe is only made to justify what is to
dny going on in France. The Government of all has always 

been and will always be .the ideal and aim of my conscience. 
In order that all men should be instructed in their own 

rights Bnd interests, time i. necessary, a hundred times more 
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of it than was foreseen by ns wben we proolaimed tbe lOve

reign principle of nniversal 8uffrage. The latter did not work 

satisfactorily, so much the worse for itself and for ns. !f, 
to-morrow, we provoke its free manifestation, it will once 

more torn agaiust ns, tbat is evident and certain. From that 

yon will conclude, I snppose, that it must be restrained or 

momentarily destroyed in order to save France. I dony it; I 
refuse to admit it. I bave onder my eyes tbe epectaclo of .. 

dictatorship. I bave ~en tbat of M. Cavaignac, wbicb, I 
quite recollect, did oat shock yon as much as tbe present one, 

aod which indeed was no better. I have had enough of 

dictatorship!; I do not want any more of them. Any coming 
revolution, whatsoever it may be, .. ill only impose it.df by 

tbose means, wbich bave become tbe u...bion and tend to enter 

into our political coatoms. 

Those means kill the parties which resort to tb~'lI1. They 

are condemned by Heaven wbich permiu tluem, 88 hy tbe 
masses which are snbjected to tbem. 1£ the &public again 

mounts tbat hobby-borse, she will become a party affair, which 

will have its own day like othen,bnt leave bebind 6nly chaoe, 
hazard, and foreign invasion. ;Therefore, yoo wbo are irritated 

carry in yonr bosoms the death of France. 110y you long 

wait for tbe day of remnneration, which you beliet'e ... i11 be 

triumphant, .. bereas I think it ",11 be fatal! Until tb<m, 1 

bope, the maoses .. ill become enlightened, in spite of all, aDd 

understand that their snfferinga are tbe result of their faults, 
of tbeir ignorance and corruption; and that, ... ben able to 

. govern themselves, they will diaown leaders 11' bo COme to them 

bringing terror in their rear. 
Unlil tben we .haII snffer; weIll we .hall be victiUIJI, but 

not executioners. It ia time to settle the old qUC1<ti?n which 
• 
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Mazzini has again bronght to life, whether we should be 
politicians or Socialists. He is of opiuion that we must 
henceforth be purely politicians. I declare in my soul that, 
for the present, we must be non-political Socialists, aud the 
experience of the years which have just elapsed brings me 
back to my former opinions. We cannot be politicians to-day 
withont trampling human rights, the rights of aU, under onr 
feet. That notion of true right caunot become part and 
parcel of the consciences of men, who can only enforce it by 
beginning to violate it. However honest and sincere they 
may be, they cease to be so as soon as they take part in con
temporaneous action. They can no longer he so, nnder penalty 
of displaying anew the impotence of the provisional Govern
ment. The logic of facts compels them to admit the principle 
of the Jesuits of the Inquisition of '93, of the 18th Brumaire, 
and of the 2nd December. He wishes the means who wishes 
the end. That principle is trne in fact, bnt morally false, 
and a party that quarrels with mora1ity will never endure 
iu France, despite the apparent immorality of that distllrhed 
and exhausted nation. • 

Dictatorship is, therefore, illegitimate before God and 
before men; it is as illegitimate in the hands of a king as in 

those of ,a re\'olutionary party. In the past it possessed .. 
fatal legitimacy, which no longer belongs to it. It lost it the 
day when France proclaimed nniversal snffrage. Why f 
Becallse any truth, however short-lived, seCllres its place and 
its right in history. It must remain therein, in spite of all the 
gropings, of all the errors with which its first application may 
havo been mllrred and inevitubly impeded; but woe to him 
who suppresses it, were it even for .. single day! 'l'herein is 
ruade obvious the grell' sense of the masses, for they abandon 

VOL IL N 
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the man who commits that profanation; thorein lies the lecret 

of tbe indifference with which the people regarded the 

violation of their representation on the 2nd of December. 

Yet, that representation was not the resnlt of limited luffrage ; 

bllt it had decreed the death of liniversal 8uffrage, and the 

people allowed themselves to be more easily caught by tbe 

bait of a spnrion. nniversal suffrage, which at least had 

preserved its original name, and whose mental restrictions 
,hey have not nnderstood. 

«Bnt,' yon will perhaps reply, "I am not one of those 

who wonld wish to come back with a dictatorship and lhe 

mppression or restriction of nniver",,1 suffrage." AIl far /WI 

ron are personally concerned, I am convinced of it; hut lben 

[ declare to yon that yon are impotent becanse illogical. Ollr 
lation is not Repllblican, and, in order that it should become 

10, we must have freedom of propsganda; even more than 
;hat, for the nation is iIliterat;e and does not like to listen. We 

nust have an oflicial' encouragement of propsganda; the 

atter shonld, perhaps, be imposed hy the State. Weill 

.. hat Government will be strong enoogh to act thna? A. 

'evolntionary dictatorship; I can imagine no other. What 

will bring it abont? A. revolntion? Quit;e so. Wbo will 

nslte the revolution? We, whom the majority of votea 

",jecte and sacrifices? It will therefore only take place by 
neana of a conspiracy, a bold stroke, a happy chance, .. 
,nrprise, by means of an armed ontbreak. How long .hall we 

ast? A. fe ... months, perhaps, dnring which, in order to 

ecnre the favourable reanlt of the ao1fmge, .. e .hall .trike 
error into the rich. and COIl1!eqoently in.flict mioery upon the 

1001'. And the latter benighted lot will have DB? Son""D""! 
l workman said ... good thing when he "poke of placing 
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three months of misery at the service of the idea; but has 
that word been echDed in France? Will not the poor man 
always be anxious to rid himself, by a vote, of a power which 
frightens him and cannot give him immediate satisfaction, 
whatever it lIlBy dare and do? No, a hundred times no; we 
cannot perform a social revolntion with the means of actual 
politics; what was true up to the present has become false, 
because the aim of tbat revolution is a truth, the experiment 
of which has not yet been tried upon the earth, and because 
it is too pure and grand to be carned out with the means of 

the past, and by us who are still, in too many respects, the 
men of the past. We have the proof of this under our 
eyes. Here is a system which carries in itself a principle 
of materialistic Socialism which it does not confess, but 
which is its own destiny, its fatidical innateness, its nnique 
means of being, whatever it may do to rid itself thereof, and 
to caress the aristocratic reqnirements with which it is eaten 
np. Th~t system will be 108t the day when it allow. the 
scale to be turned by its aristooratio instinct. It must flatter 
the people or perisb. It is qui';e aware of that, and trembles 
upon its base which has scarcely a footing in the ground. 
Wby is it impossible to' consolidate that power without 
violence and without weakness? For it displays the spectacle 
of those two extremes which alwaye and everywhere meet. 
It is because it is the result of the recollections of the past, 
powerless to impede or to found the future, and to secure any 
other result but moral disorder aud intellectual chaos. If 
material order should succeed in preva.i1ing (of which I doubt), 
what true progress will there be? None, ill my estimation, 
for wbich the futore will be indebted to it. Now that I 
examine aod judge it calmly, I perceive its work nnd the 

N 2 
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part it hB8 to play in history. It is a m .. teria1 necesBity of 
the times which prodnced it. It is, in .. providential aenle, 
a complete gap in hnman events. 

There Bre days, months, yea", in the lives of nationl B8 in 
those of individnals, when fate aeems' asleep and Providcnce 

insensible to onr troubles and erro"" God seem. to abstain 
from interference, and, though from fatigue and the absence of 
ontward help, we are compelled to abstain from working for 
oor deliverance; ondcr pain of hBStening onr min and death, we 

are traversing one of those phases, Time becomes the only 
master, time which, after all, is bot the insoperable action of 
that mysterions Providence hidden from oar eyea. I will 
give a more striking illustration, and compare the people, 
whom we have endeavoured to enlighten, to .. child most 
difficult to deal with, qnite ignorant, rather nngratefal, qaits 
selfish, and, all things considered, innoceat of it. own faalts, 
because its education has been too much delayed aod its 
instincts too seldom repressed; in ahort, a regnlar child: 
children are .. II alike, more or less, When every meaDe has 
been tried, in the narrow limit .ithin which wise parents can 
straggle agaill3t the corrupt aociety which di.pate.. with .. od 
soatches from them the eonl of their ch ild, are there Dot days 
.. ben we feel that we leave it to itself and expect its core 
from its own experience? Is it not obviona that, on .och 
day., oar exhortatinne irritate, fatigae, aDd keep the child 
from us? Do yon believe that a work of pereeveranC8 aDd 
persuasion like that of ita conversion can be acbieved by 
menace and violence? The child has given way to bad advice, 
to perfiiliona frieods. Must we, in ita presence, crush and 
annihilate thoBe who mhIed it? Will that he the means "f 
regaining ita confidence? \' err far from it! In that case 
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the child will pity them as the victims of our jealous fury, 
and forgive them all the harm they have done it, out of the 
indignation it will feel at what we inflict upou them. Is it 
not a safer and more simply logical means to let the misled 
child suffer from the treason of such people and enlighten 
itself as to their perfidy, when, we feel ourselves entirely 
forestalled by them? 

Moral, brotherly, evangelical sentiments aloue cau save 
our natiou from decadence. We must not believe ourselves ' 
on the eve of decadence; we are iu fnll decadence, and those 
who doubt it are labouring uuder too great an illusion; but 
mankind no longer reckons its reverses and its conquests by 
periods extending ov;r centul·ies. It goes by steam nowadays, 
and a few years demoralise it, as a few years also impart fresh 
life to it. We are entering upon the Byzantiue with full sails, 
but with foil sails also we shall leave it. True ideas have, 
for the greater part, already found expression; we must leave 
them the time to iucarnate themselves; they are as yet to be 
found bnt in books and programmes. They cannot perish; 
they wish to, they must live ~ bnt let us bide our time, for 
if we Shonld stir iu the fatal ciroumstances in whioh we find 
ourselves, and by onr own fonlt, we should still more paralyse 
them .. and put in their place material interests and violeut pas
sious. Away with those words of hatred aud vengeance, which 
assimilote us to our persecutors. Hatred alld vengeance are 
never sanctified by right, they always coustitnte a state of 
iutoxication, the morbid exercise of brutal aud incohereut 
facnlties. They can ouly geuerate evil, disorder, blindness, 
crimes against humanity, aud theu 18SSitude, isolatiou, aud 
impoteuce. 

Will the excesses of our first revolution indeed never open 
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onr eyes r Did not passions play 80 viol"". a part therein 
as to kill its idea, and did not Robe.pierre, having begun 
by denonncing capital pnnishment, come to regard it 88 .. 

political necessity 7 He believed that !te conld annihilate the 
principle of aristooracy by killing a whole caB!e! A fresh 
ca.le sprnng np the Bext day, and to-day that cas!e it i. which, 
having given way to that of the RutauTa!i=, which Robes
pierre could not prevent from procreating and surviving him, 
resuacitates the Empire ! 

'931 that grand undertaking which we are unfit to begin 
anew, was however thwarted, thanks to p888iollJl, and yoa 
speak of preserving Yollrll 88 a dnty of conacience. That is 
insensate and culpable! Do yon believe _that, on the morrow 
of the day when yon have well avenged yourselves, the people 
will be better and less ignorant, and that yon will be able to 

. make them relish the delights of fraternity? They will be a 
hnndred times worse than to-day. Keep away, therefore, yon 
who can only place wrath at their dispooaL 

It is better that they shonld reflect in slavery than act in 
delirium, since their slavery is;volnntary, and since you can 
only deliver them from it by taking them by the 8Urpriae and 
violence of a """I' de main. It is better that pretenders shonld 
mntually devour one another than that pnetorian revoIntioaa 

should break ont. The people are not disposed to meddle with 
the latter. They will pass over the people's heads and collapae 
on their own rninB. Then the m ........ will wake up from their 
meditation, and, 88 they will CCI'IUtitnte the only ilurviving 
power, the only one which canuot be destroyed .. hen it baa 
begun to breathe tmly, they will fell to the gronnd, without 
fury or vengeance, all those ephemeral phantoms no loDger 

able to conspire againd them. 
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But this does not meet tbe calculations of the men of action 

of our time. They are nnwilling to abstain, they decline to 

wait. They want to play a part and to make a noise. If 
they do not act, they believe France will be lost. Did not 

most of them fancy that they saved society during the horrible 
days of June, when abandoning the populace to .African 

$abres?* The populace has not forgotten it; it now rejects aU 
parties and abstains, that is its right. It is diffident, not 

without a cause. It no longer heeds politics, it submits. to the . 
first yoke that offers, and takes care not to be crushed in 

the struggle, since that seems to be its eternal fate. It is 

not so egotistical as people believe it to be; with its coarse 

and heavy common sense, it is shrewder than we in our 

feverish agitations. It bides its time, and feels that the men 

of no party whatever are either willing or able to hasten it. 

It knows that it might have been food for powder in Decem

ber, to the advantage of Changarnier; that Cavaignac and 

Company would have joined a large number of the bourgeoisie. 

We were fast drifting towards tbat military and oligarchical 

power; I like the present., one just as welL I am as 
stupid and as wise as the people; I know how to wait. 

But let us go to the bottom of the hum8n heart. Why 

do I know how to wait? Why does the majority of the 
French people know how to wait? Is my heart harder. than 

that of anybody else? I do not believe so. Have I less 

dignity than a party man? I hope not. Do the people sllffer 
less than you? I must doubt it. Do we lie Ilpon roses in 
tbis COlllltry? We scarcely IIIll'cQive it. 

• French troops had been reco.Ued from Africa to he employed in 
supprcslSing the rebeUi\lu following the coup d'etat. 
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Why, then, are you in a greater horry thao we? It i. t},at 

you are mostly ambitious: some amoog yon covet fortnne, 

power, and repotation; others, like yoorself, hooour, activity. 

courage, aud devotioo'; a noble ambition, doubtless, is the 
latter, but it nevertheless proceeds from a persoDal deBire to 

act at any cost, aDd to believe in oneself more than it u. 
always wise and legitimate to do. You are full of pride, 

honest people that you are I You )lre bot poor Christians! 

You believe that nothing can take place without you, YOll 

fret when people forget you, you get disheartened w heD 

misllDderstood. The vanities which elbow yoo deceive, excite, 

and take advantage of yon. Y 00 led an eawy life in that. 

.A."emblk C01l8lituante which began with mnrdering 8ociali.m 
without being aware of it, or rather somewhat wishing to do 

00, for in those days you did not proclaim yoonelv .. to be 

Socia1ista; yon afterwards tempered yoorselves in the pro
gramme of the U Mountain," which is yooJ' best deed, yoor 

only durable prodoction; hut it was too early 01' too late to 

prodnce immediate good; you had already. nnawaree, divorced 

yourselves from popular l18utim~t, which yoo were anxious to 
develop, and which was vanishing in mistrust, in order to 
drift into passion or to allow itself to fall into inertia. And 

yet you did for the beG, acrording to your strength and 

enlightenment; hut yon were prompted by passiooa as well 

BB hy principles, and you all commiUed more or !eM, in one 

sense or the other, inevitable faulta: may yoo be forgiven a 
-t.honsand times for the latter I 

I am not of those who motoa11y murder one another in 

ihe arma of death. Bot I 88y that you can no longer do . 

anything with th~ paasionL Your wisdom, and, therefore. 
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yoill' strength, should consist in appeasing them within your
selves, in order to await the issne of the dram .. which is 
to-d .. y ta.king place between tbe principle of personal 
anthority and that of general liberty: that deserves to be 
meditated npon from a loftier point of view than one of 
indignation against men. Men! weak and blind instrnments 
of the logic of canses I 

It would be well to understand and to examine, in order to 
become better and stronger; instead of that, yon wear yonr_ 
selves out, yon weaken YOlll'selves, for the sake of doing so, 
in ardent emotions and in dreams of ohastisement, whioh 
Providence, more maternal and mightier than you, will never, I 
hope, place in your hands. , 

Farewell, friend I after all the foregoing philosophy, which 
I wanted to snm up to yourself and to myself, on resnming 
the repose of country liIe, you will believe that, I am qnite 
satisfied with what is going on, and that I scarcely snffer for 
others. Alas I I am not satisfied with it, and I witnessed 
more tears, more despair, more misery, in my little room in 
Paris, than it has heen yonr lot to see in Belgium. Yon , 
there saw the men who leave us; I saw the women-mothers, 
wives, daughters, or sisters--who are left hehind. I am 
exhausted after so mnch sadness and fatigue, a share in which 
I was obliged to ta.ke, after the great perseverance and 
patience I had to display in order to secnre such meagre 
alleviations. I did not believe myself capahle of doing it; 
and I thought I should have died through it all. Bnt dutY" 
brings its own reward. Calm has again ta.ken place in my 
soul, and faith has returned to me. I find' myself once more 
o ving the people and believing in their future, as on the eve 
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of that election whose result might have led to doubts about 

the people, and induced 80 many "onnded heart. to contemn 

an d oarse them! 

I kiss aud love yoa. 

To JOSEPH MAZZlNI, Londun. 

DIWl FBl&IID, 
NonllT, 2-"lrd Y"y, 18~2. 

I "ish I had all my leisure to "rite to yoa, but as it 
is I mast either write iu haste or resigu myself not to write 

at all; for time is al"ay. wanting to me, and I cannot meet 

with a single day .. hen I am not harried aloag, driven to my 

wit8' -end by urgent ... ork, bn..ines. to attend to, or some 

service to render. My health anc\ life are giving ... ay. Do 
DOt scold me into the bargain. 

People are wrong to ""pres. irritation in their letters 
agaiast those they love. It is obvioas for me that, in your 

last, yon commit au enormoas mistake regarding some reflec

tion of mine, of ... hich I do not snfficiently fOOOllect the tenor 
p' 

to explain your error. Bat that which yon snppose me to 

have said I did not mean sa yon nnderstand it, I am Sore of 

it, or else your anger wonld be fully jn..tified. Truly, dear 
friend, grief and snffering make yon irritable aud 8O'lCeptible, 

even with hearts which most _pact and 10ye you. Who baa 

said to yon that to ... ork for your fatherland is a vain glory, 

and that I accused yon of craving after false glory? 
I thought I WII8 d .... ming .. hen reading the interpretation 

of a sentence, ... here I most ha .. e said to yoD, where I belieYe 
I said to yoo, the question is no longer one of knowing to 

whom initiative is to belong; that to.day there "ould be.-ain 
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glory in attributing to oneself, either as a Frenchman or as an 
Italian, snperior aptitndes for that initiative, and that all 
revival must be a collective act of faith. 

I do not know what I said; but hang me if I could have 
meant to say anything else, and if there were in that a 
reproach, a doubt abont yon. I do not nnderstand why yon 
thus give w.ay to temper with me, seeing that I so rarely have 
the pleasnre of being able to chat with yon; that we are 
seldom lucky enough to commnnicate without our letters being' 
intercepted; that weeks aud months must elapse without my 
having from .you any other keepsake but a letter of reproaches, 
too vehement and in no wise deserved. I have not received ~ 
the article you Bent me. I helieve I read it in its entirety in 
au extract from a jonrnal sent to me from Belgium some time 
before while I was at Paris. I. am not aware whether the 
collective reply, "bout which you complain, has been Bent to 
me. I did not receive anything; a letter written by Lonis 
Blanc, and to which he refers in a new letter free from all 
political allusions, has apparently been seized by the police: it 
hus not reached me. I looked for the above-mentioned reply, 

. or an extract from it, in the papers which I can consult here. 
I did not fiud it. I, therefore, am nnacquainted with its 
contents. You tell me, others tell me, that it is bad, .up .... 
laUvely bad. I need not disavow it to you. It is signed, you 
say, by people whom I love, it is true, though more or less so; 
some very much, others not at all. Be it as it may, since it 
misiuterprets~ outrages, and calumniates yon, I condemn it, and 
regret to have been unacquainted with it when writing to 
Louis Blana and to yourself at the same time, through the 
intermediary of Michele. I wonld have told him frankly my 
sentiments in regara. to it. But an opportunity will come. 
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For the present it is not. easy, Binee I cannot procure th"t 
wretched publication, and since, besideB, correspondence is 80 

unsafe. It iB dreadful to think tbat we cannot w""h our dirty 
linen in private, and that our most intimate effusions may 
cause oor most relentless peraecntors • to rejoice. Besidetl, it 
is too late for me to step into this controversy; I am eituated 
too far from the facts, by my retreat, my isol"tion, 8nd many 
more preoccopation.,I"". important no doobt, but so penlOoaJly 
obligatory that I cannot shirk them. 

Besid"", friends, would yon listen to me if I came in time 
to hold back your irritated and scathing pen.? Alae I DO. 

For ten year. I have been proclaiming iu the wildern .... that 
our dissensions will kill UB. Now they have killed DB, and 

though bleeding and lying on the battle-field, people .till poll 
one another in pieces! What dreadful timetl! What dreadful 
madness! 

Be angry with me as much 8B yoo pi"""", friend. For the 
first time I wiII reboke you. Y 00 did wrong to provoke the 
crime committed against yon. You see, I Bpeak the word; it 

is a cf'i""" if they really charge 100 with cowardice, Ueaaoo, 
or even am bitioo. 

I feel convinced aod certain that yon do not koow what 

peraonal ambition is, and thai your 10111 is holy in ita pa8Irioos, 
and as much so in ita iustincts as in ita priocipu.. People 
cannot, nnl .... they be mad, raise a doubt 8B to the purity of 

your character. Bot is it not a fanlt, a grave faolt, to provoke 
a fit of madness in oor fellow-ereatnres, whatever they may 
be! Ought yoo not to have £ore.een that reactioo of 

wounded pride, of wonnded patriotism, of a doctrine in
tolerant, if yoo like, in men .. hom a fearfnl defeat, 1M being 
ftmti/uM by !heir wun!ry, hae just 8truek in that which 00 .... 
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stituted their whole being, their whole life? Was the 

moment opportune to pitilessly probe the wonnd and Bay to 
them: .. You ruined France I .. 

Y oor reproaches seem to yon BO well founded that you 

regard it as a duty to have given them expression, whereas it 

would have been noble of yon not to break off violently, in 

the midst of a horrible disaster, the commnnity of ideas and 

interests that bound you to my friends, to have heeded the 

Christian and brotherly sentiment which ought to dominate. 

everything in the party of the futnre, and in fine to have 

acted in accordance with the political proprieties which forbid 

ns to disclose our wonnds to the victor, eager to gaze upon 

and deride them I Well, yon are perhaps right in theory; 

there are, perhaps, timeB and things which it is so necessary to 

seize, that there is a. Bort of fierce e~otism in thus treading 

over the wonnded and the dead in order to reach the a.im. 

But, if those reproaches to which yon give utterance were not 
just! if they should be prompted by a.rdent prejudices, such 

as at times will enter the Bouls of saints! Saints may be 

saints, they never cease to be Illen, and they often display-we 

see it in every page of history-baneful violence, merciless 
intolera.nce in the zeal which devours them. I do not know 

which of them it was who called pride the holy diselUio, 

because it always affects especiaJly powerful souls a.nd 

superior minds. Ignoble people only have vanity; noble 
people have pride, that i. to say, blind confidence in their 

own faith. 

Well, then, yon have been a.ttacked by that holy disease; 

the day when you broke off openly with Socialism you were 
guilty of the siu of pride. Yon did not study it sufficiently 

in its diverse manifestations, it even seems as though you 
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never knew it. ,You judged it like a blind rna", and, mi.taking 
tbe fanlle and the failings of certain men for the result. of the 

doctrines, yon took the latter, whatever they may hnve been, 

to task with the pride of a Pope who exclaims: .. Out.ide of my 
Ohurch, no salvation!" I had long since noticed the develop

ment of your tendeucy to';'arda certain exclu,ivoly practical 

ideas. I never hored you with vain discu •• ions .o.pecting 

that. I was not acqnainted with Italy. I am not yot sufficiently 
acquainted with her to dare to say that the scope of tha>e 

ideas was disproportionate to her aspirations and require

menta; looking npon you 88 being one of the three or four 
most advanced and most prominent men c.f that nation, I 

thonght it my duty to tell yoo, when yon were speaking to 

Italy: • Always say what yon believe to be the troth," Yeo, 

I had to speak thus to you, and ahonld do Jl() again were yoo 
once more to address Italy in the midst c.f the struggle. 

IDen we are fighting, provided we fight with all oor might, 
any ardent and sincere stimnlns contribntes to the victory. 

Bot ooght we not to become more attentive and !!Cl'lIpolous in 
defeat? Remember t~ you no,,!, apeak no lr,ng'eT to a nation, 

but to a party vanquished in circumstances 80 different from 

those of Italy delivered iuto the hands of the foreigner, that 

what yon were justified in nttering 88 PIYJq,c.f Roman liberty 
is devoid of meiming .. hen addresaed to French ears, deafened 
and stunned by the booming of the gons of civil atrite, 

Listen to me, friend; what I am going to kll y"o i" 
probably quite different from what my friends, in London or 

in Belgiom, are probably telling yoo. In point of fact, it 

indeed roms op these opinions of the majority of my political 

friends and acqoaintances in France. 
We are vanquish~ in deed, bot c.ur idea is triumphant. 
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U France is in the gutter," you ... y. That is possible., But 

she does not remaiu in the gutter, she struggles on and will 
extricate herself from it. There are no roads free from mna. 
as there are none without rocks and precipices. France has 
conquered tbe sanction, the true, the only legitimate sauctiou, 
of all Powers-popular election, direct representation. " It 
is the infancy of liberty," people wiUsay. That is true. 
Electoral France progresses as in infancy, but she progresses i, 
no other nation has yet made such progress in that new path, 
popular election I France is probably on the point of voting 
in favonr of a life emperor, as she has just voted in favour o,f 
the dictatorship for ten years, and I venture .to say she will 

be delighted to do so; it is so sweet, so Battering for a work
ing man, for a tiller of the soil to say to himself, in his igno
rance, in his naIvete, in his stupidity, if ,you like to caU it so : 

" I, it is now, who make emperors I " 
You have been told that the people voted under the 

pressure of fear of calumny. That is not true. Terror and 
calumny there were in exoeSB; but without them the people 
would have voted just as they did. In 1852, that 1852 , 
dreamed of by Iklpublicans as the aim of their wishes and the 
signal of a terrible revolution, the deception would have been 
far more dreadful than it is to-dsy. The people wonld 
probably have resisted the law of limited suffrage, they 
would have voted in spite of all; but in favour of 
whom? 

Of Napoleon, who had taken his precautions beforehand 
with undeniable address, by 'requesting the withdrawal of 
that law for his own advantage, and who, certainly, would' 
not have done BO, had he not been sure of what he was 
about. 
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The people are ignorant, limited in knowledge, foresigbt, 

and political discernment. They arB sbrewd and obstinate 

as regards tbeir acqnired rigbts. They bad cbosen a Presi

dent by a large majority. They were prond of their deed, 

•... they bad tested their own strength. They w()llld not 

bave oompromised it by wasting votes npon other candidates. 

They bad but one aim, one wish througbout, to group tbem

selves in an immense !al/CU, to form an imposing majority in 

order to impose their will. A people does not rapidly forsake 

the object of its infatuation, it does not coutradict itself. For 

the last three years the majority of the people of France 

bas not bndged. I do not speak of Pari" wbich comprises 
a nation different from tbe rest of the nation; I speak of 

five millions of voices at least, wbic,h were clo.ely nnited 

througbout the land, and qnite ready to maintain tbe prin
ciple of delegation in favonr of One man. Thet is the 
only enligbtenment posseosed by tbe ma'!8e!l, hut thet 
belongs wholly and irrevocal1ly to them. n is, politically 
speaking, tbeir fir.t tooth.. It is but one tooth, hut others 

will follow, and the people w\lo are to-day learning how 
to make emperors will, in like manner, fatally lcarn how to 

..... -make tbem. 

The error of os Sociali3ts and politiciaDB, all of ns without 

exception, bas been in believing that we conld, at tbe same 

time, initiate and pnt into practice. We have all achieved 

a great deed, which UlDBt (l()lll!Ole WI for everything; we 
initiated tbe people into tbat eqnality of righta by nniv ....... 1 

suffrage. Thet idea, tbe result of eighteen years of Itruggl"" 
and efforts under tbe constitntional .. ~i7M, was an idea 

already discussed during the first revolution, was ripe, "" 
ripe tbat tbe people accepted it at once, and it embodied 
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itsel£ with their flesh and blood in 1848. We . 4 r;;(j)q~ 
ought not to have hoped for more. ~.:4. 

Between the possession of a right and the reasonable iilfif;; 
useful exercise· of that right, there is an abyss. We should 
have required ten years of nnion, of virtue, courage, and 
patience, in short, ten years of power and strength, in order 
to fill in that abyss. We laoked the time, because we lacked 
union and virtue; bnt that is another qnestion. 

Whatever may be the reason, for the last three years the 
people have done nothing bnt recede in the knowledge of the 
exercise of their rights; but then, at the same time they have 

progressed in the consciousness of the pOBsession of their 
rights. Ignorant of facts and canses, qnite incapable of follow
ing and discerning .events and men, the masses judged every
thing en bloc. They saw an assembly elected by them angrily 
committing suicide, rather than allow the principle of universal 
suffrage to live. A dictator presented himself, his hands full 
of promises and menaces, shouting to those wavering and 
troubled masses: .. Allow me, I am going to pnnish the 
destroyers of yonr rights; give me all anthority and power. , 
I only wish to receive this from yon, from all of yon, in order 
to make it more evident that the source of snch power and 
authority is yourselves." And the masse. held forth their 
hands, saying: .. Be dictator, be master; ase Bnd abuse. We 
thus reward you for your deferenoe." 

That, you Bee, is in the character of the masses, because it 
is iu the character of every individual forming the masses of 
that proletariat now in it. iofancy. Each individual possesses 
the instincts of the revolted slave, but not the faculties of the . 
free man. He wishes to rid himself of hi. masters, only to have 
new ones; shonld they be worse, he will make the best of his 

VOL, 11. o 
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choice, provided alone that he has choee.. them. He believ .. 
in their gratitude, becanse, in fact, he i. good . 

. Such is the troth abont the situation. A nation is not t< 

be corrupted or frightened in the twinkling of an eye. Such I 

thing is not so easy as some people' think; it i. even impos. 

sible. The whole talent of usurpers lies in taking advantagl 
of a situatiou; they will never have enough talent to creat< 
that sitnation iu a single day. 

Not by natnral Incidity, but by an involuntary and in. 

superable absence of illusions, I had clearly perceived thai 
disposition of the masses from the time of the ontbreak it 

Jnne, 1848, and the expedition to Rome. You 8"" me tbeE 
devoid of hope, afterwards predicting days of expiation; tbOSE 
days have come. It coet me mnch to pass from immense illu
sions to that complete disilJosion. I have been depre •• ed and 
downhearted; I have had my days of wrath and bittern_, 

when my friends-tbose wbo were still in the midst of the 

parliamentary struggles, as also those who were already dream
ing of exile-were still sanguine of victory. What can partieR 

do when, in presence of qnestions of hononr and humanity, a • nation has abdicated ita functions? In anch circnJD.Itsnceo 

individoaJs dimppear, tbey are Ie .. tban nothing. 
Considered in the light of an active and militant nation, 

France has, therefore, abdicated. Bnt all is not I""t; ahe baa 

preserved, she has eaved the consciousness of-if yon will, tho 

appetite fo~her 1egislative righta. She wishes to introduce 
herself into political life in her own way; thongh ... e may 

urge her on, .he will not move any the more quickly. 
No ... , friend, listen to me; listen Btill, far what I teU yrm 

are facts, and ~ .. on1d vainly deny them. They are aa 

dear as the day. Five or six millions of v(.ters, represent

ing the ... ill of France, in conformity with the principle of 
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universal suffrage (I say five or six, in order to allow for 
one or two millions inlluenced by corruption and intimi

dation)-five or six millions of voices have sealed the fate of 
Frsnce. 

Of that considersble number of citizens, five handred 

thousaud at tlte utmost are acquainted, in the sense which yoa 

indicate, with the writings of Leroux, Cabet, Louis Blanc, 

Vidal, Proudhon, Fourier, and twenty writors more or less 
socialistic. Of those five handred thousand citizens, a hundred· 

thonsand at most have .read attentively, and somewhat under7 
stood, those diverse systems; not one of them, I am sure, ever 

dreamed of applying the latter to his political conduct. To 

believe that the people were inllaenced by Socialist writings

most of which, even the best, are too obscure and too learned 

-is to harbour the strsngest illusion that could possibly be 

pnt forward as actnal fact. 
You will perhaps tell me that th98e writings led to numerous 

abstentions; I will ask you whether it is probable, and why it 
should be so? Wherever and whenever decreed, abstention 

is always nothing but a politjcal measure, a protest, or an act 

of prudence on the part of a political party, in order to prevent 
its numbers from being calculated when they are known by 
the party itself to be weak. In the last elections, the partisans 
of politics pure and simple perhaps carried their absteation 
further than the Socialists. In certain localities people 
regarded abstention as a duty; in others they did the reverse, 

withuut having been anywhere divided, as to the opportuneness 

of the £act, in the name of Socialism or politics. 
The cry, .. Social isis, you have ruined France f" cast by you 

in the sight of the world, is therefore, in my opinion, a 

complete misconception of facts. We will, if you so wish, 
admit that Socialists are by nature ~riminals, ambitious, 

02 
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imbeciles, anything you please. Their impotence h .... beeu 
made sO evident by their defeat, that it is unjust and crnel to 
make them responsible for the common di_ter. 

Bat, in the first place, what i8 Socialism? Which of it. 
twenty or thirty varions doctrines do you attack? In your 
onslaugbt. against it there reigns complete obscurity; you 
scarcely explain yourself, you do not name anybody. I 
appreciate tbe delicacy of such reserve; bnt can it be, is it 
consistent with troth, for you to invoke the priuciple that we 

must speak the truth to all people, at aU timeo, and in all 
placesf 

Do you not perceive that, in attaekin g the diverse schoola 
without distinction, yon attack them aU, and lay down the 
principle that we muot act without knowing to wllM 

purpose? 
Yet, in your own production, you warmly reject that cou

clusion. I bave jut read it attentively, and notice in it a 
.. eft of unheard-of contradictiona, scarcely to be expected 
from a mind generally 80 lucid and clear .... yonrs. Yon give 
the pro and the WII, you admitt aU tllM Socialism preach.,., 

you declare that thought mnst precede action. Were you not 
to admit it, it won1d nevertbeleea be 80; for the action of my 
will must necessarily precede tbe action of my arm in taking 

op a pen or a book, and it is ueeleea to lay down 88 a principle 
so elementary a fact of mechanism. 
~ what, then, are you wondering, at what are yon angry ? 

Ought we not to know for whom and for wllM ... e are to 
figbt., before going into the fray? You blame people for 

abstaining from interference .. hen they fear to fight for men 
in .. bom they have no confidence f But it is not nace......,. to 
be a SOCIalist in order to grant oneself the right of abstention. 
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Shonld we be a thonsand times wrong in suspecting, our .. 
mistrust is legitimate because involnntary. I assure yon that 
your accusation is an enigma from beginning to end; read it 

again calmly, and you will perceive that for those who are 
free from personal interests in the matter at issue, for 
those for whom your reproaches are not intended, it is impos
sible to understand why you thus denounce us to the ban of 
Europe, 8S being, prattlers, vain and stupid poltroons, 8nd 
materi8lists. Is that meant as an anathem8 against France 
because she gave herself. a dictator? It would be justifiable 

were Frauce Socialist; but, my friend, if yon say so, you, 
unknown to yourself, indulge an atrocious joke respecting ns ; 
if yon believe it, you 8re no better acquainted with France 

than with China. Is it an anathema hurled by yon at the 
materialist doctrine, summed up in the following words of 

Lonis Blanc: "To everybody according to hi8 wants"? Wants 
are of varions kinds. Some are intellectual, others material, 

and Louis Blanc has 8lways placed the former before the 
latter. 

Lonis Blanc has asked illl every tone that the reward of 
dovotion should always be in the meaus of proving that 
devotion, and in this he is perfectly in accord with you who 

say: " To.every one according to hi8 devotion." 

Haveyou not read some. exoellent works by Vidal, the 
friend of Louis Blanc, npon the development of the rewards 
due to devotion? The theme is exactly the same. Man must 
not be rewarded by either money or privilege. Such things 
do not recompense, cannot recompense devotion. The pleasure 
of devotion i. the only reward that directly 8pplies to the sct 
of devotion. 

Thus, while branding the full-belly sectarians {Bcctllir •• d" 
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pot-au-feu), 88 you call them, you should, at least, have ex

cepted Louis Blauc, Vidal, and Pecqueur, a noble group 

of Socialist and spiritoalist politicians of a very elevated 

order, the ooly draw back to whose works is that they- cannot 

be widely dill'used amongst the masses. 

Let us turn to Leroux. Is he a materialist philoRopber 7 

Is not an excess of abstraction the weakest of his weak 

points? Aod thoogh, in my opinion, his works contain lOme 

divagations, is there not in them an ensembk of admirable 

ideas, of sublime precepte, as thoroughly deduced and proved 

by the history of philosophy and the eesence of religiollll 88 

is possible r 
Yon ougbt to have excepted Leroux and his school from 

your condemnation of materialism: 

Cabet, wbose intellect I do not admire-that is perhaps a 

mistake on my part; I do not, however, admire him-is no 

more materialist then spiritualist in his doctrines. He bk-nda 
those two elementa together to the best of hi. ability_ He does 

his best to expound them thoroughly. He haa never preached 

anything that W88 not good and honest. I think his doctrine 

vulgar and pnerile in itS contemplated applications. Bot, 

in fine, it is so harmless and little diffused, that he too 

deserved to be excepted. 

There remain the doctrines of Fonrier, Blanqui, and 

Prondhon. 
Fourier's doctrine is so opposed to that of Leroox, who 

wrote with a masterly hand a most crW!hing criticism of it, 
that it ought not to have been enveloped in a vague anathema 

hnrled against all Socialist doctrines. Bnt Fourier's doctrine 

itself has not caused all the harm against which Leroox 

contended 80 justifiably. bnt which yon are wrong in re-
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proaching it with. Leroux is right in disclosing to us tllat, 

under that esoteric doctrine, there is loathsome materialism;' 
b.ut, if Leroux had not revealed it, that book, written 
enigmatically, could have tanght tha~ materialism only to 
a very limited number of adepts, and you are wrong to say 
that it ruined Fl'ance, which iudeed is unacquainted with and 
does not understand it. 

Proudhon's doctrine has no real existence. It is not a 
doctrine at all: it is a tissue of dazzling contradictions, 
brilliant paradoxes, which will never form a school. Proudhon 
may bave admirers, he will never have adepts. He possesses 
undeniable talent as a polemist in politics; that is why his 
power and influence are limited to that field alone. In his 
jonrnal, Le Peuple, he rendered most active service to the 
cause of action; be shonld, therefore, not be accused of 
impotence and indifference. He is very militant, impassioned, 
incisive, eloquent, and useful in the play of political emotions 

. and sentiments; ontside of the field of politics, he is a learned 
and ingenious economist, though rendered powerless by the 
isolation of his conceptions, "nd isolated for the very reason 
that none of his economical systems are based npon any 
Socialist system. Proudhon is the greatest enemy of Socialism. 
Why then have you inclnded Prondhou in your anathemas 7 
I cannot conceive it. 

As for Bianqui, I do not know him, and I declare I.h.a'!'fl. 
never read 11 line of his. I have, therefore, no rif\ht to speak 
of him. I only know him by a rew partisans of hiOi-principle., 
who preach a sort of mad Republic, frightful deeds of violence, 
something a hundred times more dictatorial, arbitrary, and 
inhuman than thl1t which we I1l'e now subjected to. Is that 
the idea of Blanqai? or is it a false interpl'etation given 
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by his followers 7 Before judging Blanqui, I .h"old like to 
read his works or to hear him, being acquainte<l with hi" 
views only by hearsay. I should never all"w my",,!f to 
traduce him before public opinion, So~alist or non-Socialist. 

I do not know if yon are better informe<l than I aID; bot if. 

BS peoplo say, he is a man of action, strife, and conspiracy, 

whether he be a Socialist or not, yoo ooght not to <li""wn 

him, you who wish for combatants before anything el .... 

The more I examine th08e diverse schools, the lellS I 

perceive that any of them especially deserved to be 3CCOBed 

at the hands of so just, kind, and impartial a man a. yoo are, 
of having rained France by materialism. 

Some preached the porest spiritoalism. Othors only 
preached in the wildernes.. It is not, therefore, Soci&list. 
materialism which led to the rnin of France. Either I am 

an imbecile, onable to read, and never sa .. , understood, or 
judged anything in my owa conn try, or Socialism, in 

general, fonght with all it. might against the materUJism 
. inocnlated in the people by the tendenciea of the OrleaniBt. 

baurgeoi8ie. • 
When, by exception. materialism was preached by 80-

ealled Socialists, it p><>doced bot little resolt, and it i. no:> 

more the faolt of Socialism if. it served as a p",text for 
contrary doctrines, than it is its laolt if it serves as a pretext. 

. to III!J' execotioners for transporting 05 an<l treating oa ... 
refrar!.nry \ convicts,. It would be great cowardice 00 the 

part of the followers of the National to reproach Socialiem with 

our common miBfortuneo. Wonld it oot be justified in~C8lIting 
th.: same reproach in the faces of those who gave too onr public 

morals the example of • dictatorship diocharging grape
shot in the 6treets? H it shoold follow thai; exampl", i~ 
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would be quite excusable; for it has been provoked. in all 

tones and by all parties for the last ten years with untold 

animosity. 
Socialism is the scape-goat 6f all disasters, the victim 

of all struggles, and I cannot imagine you, the saint of Italy, 

stepping in to hurl the last stone in its face, saying to it: 
.. You are the grea.t guilty one, the accursed one!" 

In my opinion, that is not right on your part, my friend. 

I do not understa.nd it. I fancy I am dreaming when I see 

that dissidence of means, of which I was fully aware, but 

which I admitted as we must full liberty of conscience, resnlt 
in an outburst of wrath, in .. rupture, a public accusation, 

an anathema. You have been cruelly, brutally, unjustly,· 
ignominiously ans.wered I It shows that our generation is 

bad, and tbat the best of us are worthless; but, you who 

are one of the best, are you not cnlpable too, very culpable, 

for having aroused those wicked passions and provoked that 

outburst of bitternoss and wonnded pride? 
Had I been in London' or in Brnssels when yonr attack 

appeared, and had I not be,en forestalled by a contumelious 
reply which closes my lips, I should have taken upon myself 

to answer. Without any cousideration for the too flattering 
exception yon make in Darning me, I sbould have openly sided 

with Socialism against you. I should have doue so with 
meekuess, tendorness, and respect; for none of the fau]ts of 
great aud good servants like you should cause us to forget 
their maguanimous services. But I should have humbly per

suaded yon to remove that error from your mind; and you are 
BO large-minded that you would have done so, had I succeeded 

in proving to you that you were mistaken. 
As a piece of writing, your article has the merit of your 
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nsual eloqnence; but it is weak in argnment-coDtmry t" 
what is usual with you-,md b0081ll!8 of a fatal nece ... ityof 

your soul, which canuot aud does not know how to mako a 

skilful mistake. Your article hIlS t(l be gues.ed at, for, in 

poiut of £act, it cannot be uuderstood. In principle, it i. quite 

as Socialist as we; but it tauut.. DS with beiug 80 in another 

light, and in that it is unjust or erroneous. It ought to sum 
np thns: "Republicana of all shades, you divided your""lv",,; 

you discussed instead of agreei n g together; you seceded 
instead of remaining united; you allowed yourselves to be 

surprised instead of displaying foresight; yoo declined to 
light when you should have fought to the bitter end." 

That is troe. There were divisioIlll, t<Jo much time waa 

given to discussions, wicked passions were at stake. lIen 
became suspicions and unjust. I have noticed that for the 
last three years I snil'ered by it. I pvinted it ont to all who 
surronnded me. Alter snch divisions it 1088 impOll8ible to 
light and to resist. 

That argument wonld be good, excellent, 0""£01, if it 
applied to all shades of the ~nbliaon party. Were yoo to 
rate all, yes, all without distinction, yon wonld perform a 

good deed; if, 88 YOD have the right to do, yon were to 
address meek and paternal n,proaches to Socialist .. to tell 

them that they sometimes pot ""If at the head of their 
doctrioe, .... hich has indeed been the case ... ith oevera! of 

them; if yon were to call them back to you with OpeD anna, 

yonr heart fnll of grief and fraternity, I .hould nnderstand 

your saring to them: "lIen should be told the troth at all 
times." 

Bnt you do the reverse. Y OIlIlCCllSC, you reject, you draw 

a line between two camps, ... hich you render irreooncileable for 
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ever, and you have not one word of blame for a certain shade 
which yon do not point out, and which I seek for in vain; for 
DO political shade that I know of has been free from injnstice, 
selfishness, personal ambitions, materfalistic appetites, hatred, 
envy; in fine, from hnman failing or vices. A:te yon disposed 
to contend that the party headed by Ledrn-Rollin possesses 
the latter to a less extent than any other party rallied ronnd 
any other name? Yon must not say so to me in earnest. 
Men are everywhere alike. Did anyone party fight better 
than another during the last events? I do not know in 
whose name the South and the Midland bands rose after the 
2nd of December. 'fhey have been dnbbed Socialists. 

If that is so, .we mnst not say that the Socialists every
where refused to fight. But be this as it may, the said bands 
soon became demoralised, and the peasants who composed 
them did not display much faith in the midst of misfortune; 
the latter proves that the peasantry are not reliable in an 

• insurrection, and that, whether Socialist or not, the leaders 
have made the great mistake of depending upon that cam
paign, which was a source of general disaster, and whose 

• 
sanction was anxiously invoked by the fury of the reaction. 

Would you say that, by their schemes or dreams of 
equal ity, by their extreme systems, the Socialists alarmed 
Dot only the bourgeoisiB, but also the population generally? 
I will reply first, that for the last two or three years, 
chiefly since the programme of the Mountain appeared, all 
Republicans in the provinces, in fact the whole people of France, 
called themselves· Socialists, Ledrn-Rollin's followerS as well 
as the rest; even the partisllJlS of Cavaignac dared not say 
that they were not Socialists. It was the nniversal password. 
If persisting in y"ur distinction, do therefore divide the 
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Socialists into two classes and name them; otherw;"" your 

words will he quite nnintelligible in nineteen.twentieth. of 

France, and, if yoo tell me that Ledru·Rollio'. party, which 

was the only nominal party io the provine,,., .howed itself 

more pndent, wiser, I""" bombastic, IE!'lS prattl;og thao sny 

other, I wtlI reply tQ yoo ill full krwwkdge of fad., thst that 

eminently brawling, bombastic, intriguing, lazy, vain, heinou8, 

intolerant party, the majority of who'8 inferior representatives 

in the provinces were bnt comedians, did pOirilirely all the harm. 

I do not blame its nominal leader, because he w,.. but a 

name, better known than the. others, and ronnd which were 
grafted, on the part of its snb-leaders, some mi.erable petty 
ambitions; on the part of its soldier!!, !!Ome purely materialistic 
interests and dreadfully coarse appetites. 

I am quite sore thst Ledro is quite iunoe<>nt of these 
excesses, and had he carried the_ dey I should have to com

pare him now with Louis Kapoleon, who does not even .1lE~ct 

all the hsrm done in his name. Y 00 ha'l'e not puinted ont. 

the great troth, and I myself will Dot do an either, becanae 

I am not of yonr opinion that '!Ie .hoDld always speak our 
mind and denounce the dead. The great troth is thst the 

Repnblican porty in France, composed of all p_ible elements, 

is a party nnworthy of its principles, and incapable fvr a 

... bole generation to make them trinmph. If yon were ac
quainted with France, all yoo know respecting the state of 
ideas, of school.'!, of &hsdes of diverse parties in Paris wonld 

appear to yoo less important and not at all concln.ive. You 

woold know that, thsnk. to an exaggerated centralisation, 
there is there a bead which is nu longer acquainted with ita 

arm!!, which DO )',nger feels its feet, which doea not know 

bow its stomacb digeste and what its chooIders carry. 
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If I were to tell you that, for the last four months and a 

hal£, I hare made calls, written l~tters, worked night and day 
in favour of men whom I wonld wish to restore to their 
nnfortunate families, for whom I feel pity because they have 

suffered so much, whom I love Ill! we do 'martyrs, whoever 
they may be ; bnt that I a';' sometimes afraid of what my pity 
dictates, because I know >that the return ot those absurd or 
wicked men is a real evil for the cause, and that their eternal 
absence, their death even-it is frightful to say so-wonld be 
beneficial to the future of our ideas, of whic~ they are the 

plagues and from which they keep people by their ntterances; 
that their conduct is loathsome or lndicrons, . that tbeir idle 

gossip is sa a weight, a taxation npon better men, who work 

in their place and do not mnrmur I' There are exceptions, I 
neei! not say so, bnt how few among them did not deserve 
their fate I They are the victims of a dreadful legal injnstice, 
but were an aUBtere repnblio to enact a law in order to expel 
all 'Useless men, the ... plaiteuTa of popularity, you would 
be terrified to see where they wonld necessarily be recruited 
from. 

• 
Let ns be indulgent, merciful to all. I sustain with my 

labour the vanquished, whoever they may be, those who 
looked up to Ledrn-Rollin, as the others, without exception; 
I oppose with all my might their condemnation and their 

misery. I have not a bitter or reproachful word for any 
party. They are all equally nnfortunate, nearly an equally 
guilty, but I give you my word of honour, without the 
sligbtest prejudice, that the most energetic, the best, and the 
bravest no more belong to the camp wbich you joined than to 
th.t which yon cursed. Were I to refer to my own experience, 
I might even affirm that those who swore the loudest were 
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the most cautious; that those who shouted, "Take op ann. 
aod make powder I II had no intention to UBe the latter; in fiue, 

that in that case as in all others, to-day as evor, brawlers ar" 

cowards. 
Behold a spotless man declaring that hero are brave peo

ple, elsewhere only slumberers; that there exi.ts iu France 
a party of union, love, conrage, future, to the exclusion of all 
others I Name that party then I An immense bur.t of 
langhter will hail your assertion. No, my friend, you do noL 
know France. I am aware that, like all nations, sbo could be 
saved by a handful of virtuous, enterpri.iTJg, convinced meD. 
That handful exists. It is even pretty large. But isolated 
those meu cannot do anything. They mu.t be nnited. That 
they cannot be_ It is the fault of Peter B8 well a. of Paul; it is 
the fault of everybody becanse it i. the fault of tbe time an,l 
the idea. See, yon, yonrself are one of them; you wish to 

unite them, and wheo saying," Unite youT8elte8I" you wound 
them and make thl1Jll indignant. You are yourself irritated, 
yon make categories, yon reject adhesions, you 80W the wind 

and gather storms. • Farewell; in spite of all, I love and respect yoo. 

To HIS HIGHNESS PRINCE JEROME NAPOLEON, Paris. 

DIWI P/UlfCll, 

I BID very sony not to have seen yon. I leave Pam, 
thanking you for your kind visit of ye.terday, and Irtililoving 

yon with all my heart. 
I send yon the petition of a poor old soldier of tbe Empire, 
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formerly a model soldier, now a most worthy paterfamilias. 
He is a peasant of my village, and qnite deserving of interest; 
I shonld he most happy to be indebted to yon for a little kind
ness in his favonr, if possible. His applications, having to 
pass through the prefecture, which, at La. CMtre as elsewhere, 
pays no attention to· petty folk, have not hitherto reached 
the Minister. 

From yon alone I will ask in future, convinced as I am 
that yon alone do not grow tired of being obliging. 

Yours in heart and hope, 
GEORGE SAND. 

To ARMAND BARBES, Doullens. 

DEAII AND EXCELLENT FI!IEND, 
N OILUlT, 18th Decamber, 1852. 

You wish to hear from .we, and ask whether I still love 
you. 

Can you have any doubt as to the latter? The more 
relentlessly fate contrives to separate us, the more my heart 
grows respectfully and fondly attached to your sufferings, and 
the dearer and more precious does yoar memory appear to me 
at every instant. 

As for my health, it is struggling between fatigue and 
sadness. You are acquainted with the causes of my grief, and 
the perpetual labour imposed upon me as a family duty, even 
when, as a duty of conscience, I am paralysed by exterior 
causes. But what matters our individuality f Provided we 
have done our best in all things, and in accordance with oar 
intelligence and strength, we can indeed wait peaceably for the 
end of our trials. 
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I hoped that the proclamation of the Empire wonl<l be that 

of a general and complete Bmnel!ty. It soemed to me that, 

even from the point of view of the authorities, tl,a! ""I"lion 
was inevitable becanse of it. being logical. It w'ml,l have 

been snch B great solace to me again.to 80e my friend. I In 
spite of so many deception., I still hope that the Empire will 
not persist in avenging the qaBrrela of tho old m<)narchy, Bnd 
of a bourgwi.8ie who98 power it h .... overthrown. 

Write to me, friend; let a few lines from YOIl inform me 
whether yoa suifer physically, whether you are .tiI1 Buhj"cted 
to the crnel .. egime of the channbree,* 80 UD"uited to tll" medi
tation of the son! and to the repo ... of tbe body. I feel no 
anxiety as regards yonr courage, but mine often gives way 

before the bitter thonght of the life you have to endure. I am 
aware that, for yon, that is not the question, but that yonr 

horizon extends farther than the narrow circle of that mi..,.

able life. But, though we may 00_lve8 submit to anytbing, 

it is not easy to regard withont grief the 8ufferi"is'3 "f tboee 

we love. 
I am still in the conntry, going but rarely to Pari., and 

only on bruriness. My son now 'spends part of the year at 

work in that city; but he is at thi" moment witb me, atld 

reqnests me to embrace yon tenderly for him. I have a 
charming little girl (my daughter's), to whom I devote much 

care and time. 
Now yon know all that concerna me. But what allOut 

yon_U? Why have I been ao long withont new. from yQD ? 

It is that all our friends have been scattered aDd are .. bsent. r 
even do :lot know how and when this will reach you; I do 

... The term eltambrie ie nsM to aignify the I.!fI(X:~jl)a of praoneu 
in • aingle room in!Uad of in oeparate celh. 
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not know whether you are 'permitted to write openly to your 

friends, aud whether their letters reach yon. 

But, whether I be able to tell it you or not, dear friend, 
never donbt my friendship, at once unalterable and full of 
veneration. 

GSOBGE. 

To M. THEOPHILE SILVESTRE, Paris. 

NOHANT, Ja/1//u,IM'Y, 1853. 

I seize with pleasure the opportunity you offer me to 

encourage you regarding a work of which M. Eugene 

Delacroix is the subject, Beeing that you share the admiration 

and affection with which he inspires those who understand 

and come iu contact with him. 

I have known him for the last twenty years, and am happy 

to say that he ought to be unreservedly praised, because 
nothing in the man's life is beneath the mission BO largely 
fnlfilled by the master. • 

From what you tell me, your production is not simply a 
critical study, but a moral appreciation also. Your task will 

be pleasant and easy, and I have probably nothing to tell you 

respecting the nnflinching nobleness of his character and tha 
houourable fidelity of his affections. 

·NBither ara you uuaWare that his mind is as brilliant as 

his colouring, and as frank as his humour. And yet his 

amiable talk and his jocularity, which ara often due to kiud
ness of heart towards those with whom he is intimate, conceal 

a foundation of philosophical melancholy, tha inevitable 
VOL. lL p 
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result of the ardour of genius straggling with lucidity of 

judgment. 

Nobody ever felt that painful type of Hamlot'.like Del .... 
croix. Nobody ever framed in a more poetic light, and placed 

iu a more realattitnde, that hero of 'grief, indignation, doubt, 

and irony, who, before his fita of ecstasy, W88 neverlhele •• 

ths ",irror of f""lticm and the ",ould of form-that i., a perfect 

gentleman-of his time. When reflecting npon this, yoo win 

draw from it jnst consequences with regard to the want of 

harmony, which certain disappointed enthusiasts may have 
noticed with 8Urprise, between the Delacroix who creates and 

the Delacroix who relates, between the powerful oolouri.t and 

tbe delicate critic, between the admirer of Rabens and the 

worshipper of Raphael More powerful and happier than 

those who depreciate one of those glories in order to extol tbe 
other, Delacroix, thanka to the multitudinoua aides of hi. 
intellect, enjoys equally the diverse faces of the beautiful. 

De1acroix, it may be affirmed, i8 a complete aniat. He relishes 

and understands mosie in so anperior a manner that, had he 
not elected to be a great artist, he very probably would have 

• been a great musician. He is as shrewd a jodge in literature 

as in art, and few minds are as adorned and 88 clear &8 his. 
If his arm and sight were tu fail him, he could still dictate, 

in • very beantifai style, pages which are wanted in the 

history of art, and which won1d remain as recorda to be 
conswted by all the artists of the future. 

Fear no' to be partial by expreasing DDreae"ed admi
ratinn for him. Yoan, as mine, mll8t have grown with 
his talent and iLu 88ed with his power, from year to year, 
with every one of his prodnctiODL The majority of th0ge 
persona who, at the ontse, of his career, used to contest his 
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glory, are to-ilay doing full justice tc his last monumental 
paintings; and, of course, the most competeut among such 
people are those who, more cor<lially and with better grace, 
proclaim his victory over all obstacles, as illustrated by his 
Apollo on the thnuderous car of Allegory. 

Yon request me, sir, to give yon some information respect. 
ing the pictures of that great master ·which are in my 
possession. I certainly possess several illustrations of that 
rare and frnitful genius. 

A Sainte Anne enseignant la Vierge enjant,* executed. at 
my country house and exhibited in the following year (1845 
or 18·t6) at the Musee: an important work, superb in colonr, 
and of a severe and simple composition. 

A splendid floral sketch, incomparable a9 regards hue 
and relief. That also was made. for me and at my honse. 

La Confession du Giaour mourant, t a regular little 
masterpiece. 

An Arab crawling up a mouutain in order to s~prise a 
lion. 

Cleopatra receiving the as?, concealed among the dazzling 
fruit handed to her by the dark slave, and laughing with the 
careless smile attributed to her by Shakespeare. That 
dramatic contrast with the calm despair of the beautiful 
qneen inspired Delacroix in a striking manner. 

The interior of a quarry. 

Composition taken from the novel of Lelia, magica1 in 
its effect. 

Pastel production on the same snbject. 

if "Saint Anne teaching the Virgin when a ohild." 
t .. The confession of the dying Gia.our." 

p 2 
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Lastly, sevel'al water-colon1'8, sketchce in oil, pen-and-ink 
drawings, and crogu;', and even Borne caricaturce. 

Such is my little gallery, wherein the le8llt stroke of that 
fmitfnl hand is preserved by my I\I)n and myself with the 
religion of friendship. 

If yon should think my reply nseful for your work, you 

are free to make nse of it, sir, although it be bnt a paltry 
tribnte to 80 cberished a glory. 

PIeaae to accept my thanks for the sympathy yon displ.y 
towards me, and the expression of my distinguished regard. 

GXORGII SAIID. 

To MADAME AUGUSTiNE DE BERTHOLbI, 1Varsaw. 

My K11iD DULDlG, 

I am very glad to learn of yonI' oafe arrival, and of 

yonI' being installed with I!1Ich good friends. Kiaa for me 
my Georgy, who writes snch' fiDe (letters and tTavela like 

a man. Nothing new has occnrred bere .inee yoor departure. 
Maurice, Lambert, and Mancean are still here; we shall, I 
think, take 001' flight towards Paris in a fe ... day.. W' e are 
waiting to be wormed that Jfauprat. is on the pvint of 

being played. 
It seems that tbe rebearaala are going on ni«-ly, and that 

the stage propertiea will be superb. Yademoi..,lle F errumd .. in 
appear as Edmie. She will aLoo play the chief part in Clatuii£.t 

which piece is to be played again at the Odoon, aa is aly>, 

• t TI1le of • play by Goorge Sand. 
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with a new staff of actors, L. Ohamp'.* The little Berengere, 

whom you saw here, played Ml1Iriette very well. Thiron has 

gone to Russia with Rachel; he belongs to her troup.. You 

will perhaps see him .. t Warsaw. Buthiaud h"s mooe a very 
favourable debut at the Odeon. Le Pre880ir t is going on all 

right. Now you are acquainted with aU the theatric"l news 

concerning U8~ 

A novel "nd a. preface for Balz"c's new edition, such are 
my productions for this month. I am in good health. I a.m 

daily engaged 0POIl my little Trianon; I wheel stones, pull 
aod plant ivy, tire myself oot in a doll's garden, and that 

causes me to e .. t and sleep as well 88 possible. We have had 
dreadful weather; but during the last few days the tempera

ture has been summer-like, and to-day we h"ve been for a 

walk to Le Magnier. 
Madame Fleury has gone with her daughters to join her 

hnsband in Brussels. Ae for poor Plane~, he is' going off 
altogether. He still walks abont a little, and came to see 
me yesterday, with his wife and hia fatber-in-law. He 

fully perceives the real stau., of hia health, and takes leave 
of aU his friends with his nsoal kindness and effusiveness. I 
do not think he is as near his end as the doctors pretend; 

but I certainly believe that he will never rally. That is 
a real grief for me; for, after Rollinat, he w.... the best 
fellow in the Dep"rtment. 

The Emperor and Empress went to see Le Pr88Bwr. The 
Emperor applauded a great de .. I, the Empress wept freely. 

At Paris, people are growing quite anxious about war. In 

.. Titl. of a play by George Sand. 
t The" Wine.pre ..... r.ille of .. play by George Sand. 
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the country, as you are aware, people only hecJ tLe .tBtI> 

of the weather. The vintage amounts to next to nothing. 

The harvest has been bad. The nuta are frozoD. The 

potatoes are diseased. People fear that the coming winter 

will be very severe for the poor, hard to bear for everyboJy 

else. 
As we are alone at home, thai is, withoot visitor., onr littll> 

theatre has taken the place of the large one, aDd Manrice 

and Lambert often give some marionette performancetl. They 

have achieved fouther wonder8 in the way of properties and 

appointments. 
I hope I am giving yon a regular jonrnal of all OUl' doing •• 

Reply, telling me aboot all that interests and amusea YOD. 
Yon had better write to me here; for I do not contemplate 

staying long in Paris, and, besides, yoor letters will be 

forwarded to me . 
. Good night, beloved darling; I kiss yoo a tholUland timet!. 

Maurice joins me with 'all his heart. 

• 
To JOSEPH J.I AZZlNI, LontJqn. 

I have not ceased loving and respecting Y"", my friend. 
That is all I can tell yoo; the conviction throt all letters 

are opened and commented Dpon most necessarily restrain the 
effusion of &lfection and family confidellCell. 

Yoo say u..t I am reaigned-that is possible; I have great 
rea.son& for being 60, and mine are as religiona and as phiIoso

phical as thOll9 which f".bid your resignation may appear ro 
yol1. Why do yoo snpl""'" th....,. are the result of cowardice 
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or exhaustion 7 Yon wrote some rather harsh thing. to me 
on this snbject. I have not thonght fit to reply to them. 
Serions a£fections are fnll of a great respect which ought to 
be likened to filial respect. Parents appear sometimes nnjust; 
we keep silent rather than gainsay them, we JVait nntil their 
eyes are opened . 

.As for the allusions which yon regret not to see in certain 
productions, you are scarcely acquainted with what i. going 
on in France, if yon believe that they could possibly be made~ 
Besides, you perhaps do not consider that when liberty is 
limited, frank and courageous mind. prefer silence to insi ..... a

lion. Moreover, were liberty to be re-established in our 
midst, it is not certain that I would now touch npon. questions 
which mankind is not yet worthy to solve, and which drove 
the greatest and best minds of our time to hatred. 

You wonder that I can pursue my literary work; as for 
me, I thank God for preserving that faculty in me, because an 
honest and pnre conscience like mine still finds, outside of all 
discussions, a task of moralUiatioo to perlorm. What should 
I do then, were I to give nplmy humble task? Shonld I con
spire? That i. not my vocation, I should not be competent to 
do so. Should I write pamphlets? I have neither gall nor 
wit. Theories f We have indulged them too much, and we 
fell into dispute, which is the grave of all truth and power. 
I am and have always been au artiste before anything else; 
I am aware that purely political men feel great contempt fo~ 
artistes, because they judge them after a few types of mounte
banks who dishonour art. But you, friend, you know full 
well that the real a .. liste is as nseful as the priest and the 
warrior. and that, when respecting what is true aud good, he 
follows a path through which God always blesses him. Art 
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belong. ,to all times and to all conn tries i Ita ~pecial benefit 
i. precisely to be .till living when everything else, seems 
dying i that is why Providence shields it from too personal 
or too general passions, and grants it a patient and pel'8overing 

organisation, dfrable sensibility, and the contemplative sense 
in which lies invincible faith. 

Now, why and how do you think that the calm of my will 

i8 the satisfaction of egotism? To Buch a reproach, I should 
have nothing to say, I confess i I could only S8Y this, I do 
not deserve it. My heart i. transparent as my life, and I do 

not see growing npon it baneful fungi which I ought to 
extirpate therefrom i if that shonld ever be the C388, I will 

strnggle grestly, I promise yon" before allowing myself to be 
overcome by the disease. 

I will reply to Mr. Linton iu a few day.. It is, iu fact, a 

business matter, and I mnst think of it i that is, I most con
sult and peruse my agreements, in order to ascertaiu whether 
I am not prevented from arranging with him by some expresa 
or tacit clanse, which I do not now recollect. A1I regards 
material interests, I haye remaiqed a perfect idiot i that is 
why I haYe engaged the services of a business man, who takes 
care of all the p08iti"" affaira of my life. I hops that I may 
be enabled to satisfy Mr. Linton, and to meet his kind 
intentiona. F arew-eIl, friend i do not believe that I am altered 

towards you or with respect to anything whatever. 
GlI(JBO&. 
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To MAURICE SAND, Paris. 

NOIUNT, 31st JaJnuaKY, 1854. 
DEAR SON, 

Yonr letter is very short! I hope that y,?n are in good 

health and enjoying yourself; besides, you know that I prefer 

three lines to nothing. 
As for me, I do not teU you much either, because I do. 

notbing but what you know by heart, and my life is so 

nnifor)ll, so similar each day to the preceding one, that yon 
may, at all times, tell what ig going on at Nohant, and what 

sort of occupation I am engaged in. 
My Trianon is growing colossal, and Teverino * extends 

over five acts. I am now making the fair copy and progress
ing rapidly with it. I am pretty well, except a little nervous 

excitement, which prevents sonnd sleep. 

We went to La Cbatre to see a bourgBois comedy, performed 

for the benefit of tbe poor. It was wretched. Duvernet and 

Eugenia are direotors of 
creditable to them. 

the troupB. 

• 
That is not very 

Rain has set in dnring the last two days; previonsly the 

day. were fine and warm and the nights cold, constituting a 

splendid winter. Our gardener has set np a magnificent 

orchard in a part of the garden. Paturean t has returned, 

and is dressing his vine, which will be a regnlar model. As 
you see, there is emulation here. Nitti t talks all the nonsense 
in the world, and is in perfect health. 

• Title of a play by George Sand, performed at the Gymnase. in 1854, 
under the tittlo of Flaminio_ 

t An ex-depqrt •• friend of George Sand. 
: Pet name of tho daughter of Maorice Sand. 
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We have a tradition for you. When people wi.h to mak" 
a good watch-dog, they have h .... pounded. Do you know that? 

This is the way they proceed: 

Auguste, the carpenter, who is a sorcerer aDd .z"[J-polJ,,,der, 
went, on a very dark night, to Millochau's, nt the latter'. 

request, in order to pound Millochau'. dog. The night WM 10 

dark that Augll8te had to crawl over the bridge on all-fours, 

iu order not to drown himself, so he says; but that perhaps 

was also part of the conjuration, although he does not confess 

it. The dog 10'88 three 01' fonr days old. It is necessary that 

the dog should not yet have seen the light when .ubjected to 
the operatiou; he i. put in a mortal' and pounded with ... 

pestle. Auguste say. that the dog does not take any harm 
thereby; but I am rather inclined to believe that he 6 ... t 
croshes it, and that, thauks to his art, ..... tores it to life again. 

While he pounds :him, Joe repeats three times the foDowing 

formula: 
My good dog, I pound thee. 
Thou .balt know Deit.1er neighbour nor Deighoonr ..... 
Except myaeU, who pOWld thee. 

I no';' resume the story of Millochau's <lvg. The said dog 

became so bad, that is so good, that it used to devonr people 
and beasts. He knew nobody but Auguste; but, as he u.oo 
to go and worry the sheep even in the pen, Yillochau Waa . 

obliged to kill him. It appeara that Auguste had pouuded 

him a little more than 10'88 necesoary. 
I &eIld yon a letter for Dnmas.* Have it handed to bim 

perwnally, for I am anxioUB respecting the fifty francs t I 

• Alexandre Dumas &he elder. 
t Probably intended .. a CODkibutioa to the aubaeriptiDn opeoed by 

the jonmal Le Ji"""1odai,e. 
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forwarded to hini. A dreadful disorder reigns, I believe, in 
his administration. 

I notice that the run of Mauprat is ending at the moment 
when yonr marionette. theatre is abont to open. We shall, I 
believe, have reached sixty representations. That is a respect

able snccess, and no more. Tell Vaez *"bo write to me, saying 
what has become of M. de Plenmartin.t A.solicitor of the 
name of Plenmartin, living in Poiton, has protested against 
both the play and the novel. I referred him to Vaez, and 
have not heard any more abont him. 

Good night, old boy. I kiss yon. 

To M. ARMA~D BARBES, Belle-Isle-en-Mer. 

NOHANT, Srd J ...... 1854. 

Being prevented from opening our hearts to one 
another, to dwell npon life and family topics, we can at least 
send each other a line from time to time, and this is to tell yon 
thbt my affection is as nnch~ngeable as my mute solicitude is 
ceaseless and faithful. 

I have heard of you from several quarters. I know that 
your soul is nnshakeable, and your heart always calm and 
generons. I think of you when I think of God, who loves yon; 
that is to say, that I think of yon often. 

GEORGE SAND. 

• Director of the Od~OD. 
t Na.mesake of a persoJlD,ge referred to in Mauprat. 
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To HIs HIGHNESS PRINCE JSROME NAPOutON. Paris.-

.No ........ 16th Juloj. 1!!.'"A 

M r DEU Panrci. 
Yoa told me to write to yoa. I "careely dare, .. yoa 

mast haTe ao little leisare for reading! Bot tbeee are a few 

linea to tell yoa tbat I still101'e yon. and think of yon more 

than yon CILD of me. That is easily ander!tood: yoa act aod 

we look on. Yon are in the midat of life's feTer. we ia the 
meditation of suspense. 

I bave received a letter from Bell&- Isle; yon easily guess 

from whom. Therein, I am accased of Chauvinism, be<:auoe I 
express wishes for tbe entry of our little aoldi ..... into M08COW' 
and St. Petersburg, &8 also for the mission which onr dear 
conntry is still call1ld npon to fulfil in the world. 

Tbere is in tbat island, in fetters, a hero's tI01l1 which 

proys 88 I do unaffectedly, aod with wbich I am proud to 

agree. 
But we are truly miserable in being obliged to gather oar 

information aolely from newspapers wbich we cannot tmat, 
aDd often in waiting so long for contrsdictory ne..... Happen 

whal; may. I can bot hope. I ClLDDot pen!oade myoelf tba& 
tbe Ru.ssiana ... ill ever beai lIS. 1'01" yoa eitber. I think. 

My aDn ten. me ev~ day tba&, were I not lOch a /(J(J1Uh 
mother. he woald have ""ked to be allowed to follow yoa. 

Bnt be is my only IOn, 10 how eoWd I spare him r 
Yon know that we baye bad a miserable anmmer. and 

• 1I<eeiYed M lhe eamp of lelfaJik,.....,. y~ .... the au. AuguR. 
lBiA. 
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that if the rain does not cease we shall have a famine! Oh, 

the situation is indeed serious! 

The issue depends npon yon all yonder. As for the result 
you wish for-the resurrection of Poland and of all the victims 
whom nobody seems to care "for-that, perhaps, is fated to 
ensue. God is great, and Mahomet is not His only prophet. 

But this is more than two lines. I beg to apologise and to 
wish yon farewell, dear Imperial Highness, always a citizen in 

spite of all, and now more than ever, seeing you are one of" 
France's soldiers. As such, accept all the respects due to 

"you, which will not lessen the affection I cherish for you 
personall y. 

GEORGE SAND. 

To M. ARMAND BARBES, Belle.Is!e·en.Mer. 

NOHANT, 5th October, 1854. 

God he praised for having sent that gooil anil just 
thought to the dictator, for 'every thought of that natnre has 

proceeded from the will of God. Your letter':""the fragment 
of your letter quoted in the newspapers-is also a divine 
thought; for God requires that in spite of errors of ap
preciation ant). party hatred, and of all grievances, ill or well 
founded, we should love the fatherland. How could we fail 

to love ours which, through all ita vicissitudes, represents 
the most advanced and enlightened ideas of the world? Where 
e186, therefore, is an absolute master who would feel that 
an heroic, unshakeable patriotism, in the bosom of a captive 
in fetters, is a reaBon stronger than State "easom? It is only 
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when ruling over Frenchmen that a mao con dioplay that 

glimmer of truth in tbe midst of the intoxication of power. 

Accept the offered pardon, wbatever people may 88Y, for 

~here are men, I am snre, who wi~ advise you to refuse. 

Besides, yon will be compelled to accept. The prison d081l not 

,eceive voluntary victims. Bot are yoo going to allow yonr
..,If to be indoced to leave France? No. do nothing of the 

dnd. You are nnoonditionally free; those are the official 

words. I do not thiok there is any back door through which 
;0 exile you after those words. 

Stay, therefore, in France, if the subordinate autborities 

10 not drive yon away. They will not, I hope. dare to do &0. 

Remain with us; when abroad people lose their moral 

.. orth. they do not see things clearly, they grow soor; 
;hroogh nostalgia, they oome to corse their ongrateful 

:onntry, and, as a matter of coorse, become tbemselve. 

mgratefoL Come to us, who are thirsting to see yoo; reeol

ect the sweet though now heartrending dream I ...... still 

ndolging in, while yon were on yoor trial at BODrge.. I w"," 

nviting yon to Nohant, I wanted,to keep yon there for .ome 

ame, to nor"" yonr shattered health, and to request you to 

ufuse into me that moral health which has never f .. iled you. 

:::Ome, pray do I A week or ten day. hence, I .hall be in 

Pari. fur a fortnight, and I intend to bring you back with me 

o Nohant. I shall see yon in Paria, .hall I not? Write a 

ine to me, that I may know where yoo are. As fur me, my 

,ddress in Paris is 3, R\18 &ciM, DeDI' the OdOOn. 

There may perhaps be wretches who "';11 88y tbat you 

nade people act in order to secure your freedom. Y .... , at all 
;;mes there have been calamniators, co .... rds wh" instiDcli"dy 

late candonr and virtue. I hope that you are Dot gQing t J 
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heed mire! As for me, I stand in the breach, in order to 

spit on them; I possess a letter, one of yonr last letters to 
me, wherein yon tell me what there is in the one which the 
Emperor read. I respectfully kissed that letter which con- . 

firmed me in my intimate and deep sentiment of the father
land! Let ns preserve that sentiment intact; let. ns defend 

it against the hideons joy of a fraction of onr party, Let us 
remember that those who killed the Repnblic said: "Any

thYllg! even the Cossacks, rather' thau Socialism I" Let us 
face courageonsly those who say to-day.: "Anything! even 
the Cossacks, rather than the Empire." And, if we shonld 

be told that we are betraying onr faith, well, let DS ,langh, 
there is nothing else to do! BDt if YOD cannot langh, yon 

whose noble heart has hied so mnch, accept" this as another 
martyrdom. God will some day award YOD the jnstice which 
men refnse. 

I am impatiently waiting for a line from YOD; if you 
could only have seen how beaming with joy Maurice was this 
morning npon bringing me the news when~ I awoke. How 
delighted were all in the house here, even those who do not 
know you! • 

If YOD should have no time to write, let me know, throngh 
a friend, what YOD are doing. 

GEORGE SAND. 
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To THE SAME. 

PAIIIB, 28th October, l~. 
My FBlDD, 

You calumniate yourself wheu saying: .. I acted in a 

moment of surprise, when thiuking more of my own interests 

than of those of the canse." 

No, it is not so; you thoDghtof ODce more sacrificing your 

life and your rest to the moral interest of the canse. Aa for 

me, I should have had, I had, a different yiewof that interest. 

Your action is none the less pore and noLle. Bllt let me tell 
you what my sentiments are. There are actions which are 

beautiful and good. Charity may impose .ilence upon honollr 
itself. I do not mean .. eal honour, that which we keep intact 

"ud serene iu the depths of our coIU5cience, hut yj'ihle and 

brilliant honour, honour aa a work of art and as ao hia!orical 

glory. That kind of honour baa taken hold of yonr existence 

in like manner as the honour of the heart. You have alre3ily 

become an historical personage, and, in our day., yoo repre

sent the type of a hero, lost, alas I in our sadly degenerate 

society. 
Let me, however, take np the defence of charity, tlmt 

virtue which i. wholly religions, qnite penonal, quite se<;ret, 

perhaps, which history will not opeak abont, and ",ill perhaps 

absolutely refw;e to acknowlf:dge. Well, in my opinioTl, 

charity .. as saying to yon: .. Remain with 0', keep Btill! 

accept that pardon; your chivalroWi pride rivets the chains and 

bolla of dungeons. It dooms to eternal exile tho proscr'LrA 

of December, to mendicity or to poverty, which they, many 
whole families, BUffer without complaining." 
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Ah! you have lived in your strength and holiness I yon 

have not watched the tears of mothers and children I 
In the cruel party we belong to, they blame and stigmatise 

the heads of families who beg to be allowed to come back 
to earn their children's bread; that is odious. I saw some of 
those poor wretches coming back, who preferred to bind 
themselves never to meddle with politics nnder the Empire 
rather than abandon their sons to the shame of mendicity, 
and their daughters to that of prostitution; for you are 
aware that the result of extreme poverty is death or 
infamy. 

And those barbarously stern politicians I They required 
all their brothers to be saints. Had they the right to do 
so? You alone perhaps had that right; yet Can anyone 
ever have it? As for me, I have not f~lt that I possessed it. 

I have, to the best of my ability, helped people to '/"Un away or 
to come back. I have done the latter in favour of those whom 
exile might have killed, the former for those who by staying 

might have been immolated. I have not been able to do 
much; I do not know whether I am reproached with having , 
done too little, whether some rigourists find fault with me for 
it; ah I it little troubles me I I do not despise men who are 
neither heroes nor saints. I should have to despise too many 
people, including myself, whose heart cannot grow hardened 
by the spectacle of suffering. 

Besides, I "m not quite sure whether those who sacrificed 
their activity, their career, their political future, even their 
roputation, were not in certain circumstances the real saints and 
martyrs. Intolerance and suspicion, pride and contempt, are 
gloomy roads towards the temple of Fraternity I 

And again, I was telling you, I believe, that all good 
VOL. lIo. 
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thoughts proceed from God. U He seud any to our adver

saries, ought we to meet them with diBdain r If 11'0 do ao, 

when will those thonghts of justice and reparation return 7 
We do not wish the yoke to he lightened. We are proud of 

the strength of onr shoulders; we do not heed the weak who 

succumb. 
You will think me too much of a ",aman; I feel it. But 

I am s womau, and cauuot blush for my being such, 

chiefly before yon, whose heart is so filled with tenderncsB 

and pity. 
Yet, am I going too far in the love of abnegation, and 

have yon yourself gone too far in that of yonr own dignity 7 
May God, who knows onr intentions to he pure, forgive 

any of us who mske s mistske. \V e .hall see thiugs more 

clearly and set with greater assurance, iu .. word, more 
brilliant and freer, like those which Jean Reyoaud * promi0e8. 

Our sim, in the purgatory which he 888igns to nB, must be 

to set in accordance with our aptitndes aud belier", in order to 

be always rising. 
I am, in that respect, ~d of a serenity of hope which 

has always sustained or consoled me, and I confidently appoint 

.. meeting with yon in .. brighter orb, where we will again 

talk npon those little events of to-day which appear so all

importsnt to na. 
Shall ... e ever meet again in this world! I know not. 

A thonsaod reasons say yes, a tho1l1!8nd others no. Ilad we 

been able to chat together at :Solumt I should have lugg""tcd 

to yon the book .. hich yon onght to write, and which yon will. 

have nevertheless to .. rite when .. little calm and rest have· 

• A. Sociali>t writer. 
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caused the substauce of your own mission to appear in its 

ensemble and in its signification. 
I was tbinking of that book the day when I heard of your 

being set at liberty. I fancied I heard you say to me ; "I am 
not .. professional writer, I am not a 'IlJorti-st,inger." There 
is a more va.st and more human point of view than the narrow 
piety of Silvio Pellico.* As for ours, it would have related 
to truths so much superior to every society and to ourselves, 

that we might have spoken it without being prosecuted or 
convicted by auy Government. 

You will, I repeat, write that book. You will construct 
it on' a different basis. I only regret not to bring you 
the share of inspiration which might have occurred to us in 

common. 

Farewell, friend; I have not the time to say any more 
to-day. I live at present iu the midst of theatrical life. I 
am longing to go back to my silent Nahant. I shall be there 
in a few days; that is where you will always be able to write 
to me. Do not leave me in ignorance of what you are 
doing. 

Yours, 
G. SAND. 

To M. CHARLES EDMOND, Paris. 

NOHANT, 7th February, 1855. 

I thank you very cordiaily, sir, both for the relic you 
send and the good and true words you so well express. I 
cannot again spenk of that grief, it always chokes my 
utterance, an<1, were I to speak, I should s.y too much I 

* Tho celehrated aut·bor of Le Mi~ P,-if/ioni, a. pathct.ic account of hi::J 
-{light years' confinement. 

Q 2 
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What is most dreadful is that they have killed, completely 

killed, my poor child.* Ab, sir I save your own; do not allow 

her to leave the infirmary, and, .. hen she is cured, remove her 

from that hoarding-school, which is s9rdidly dirty. P"r~nt8 

do not let their children die 80 ea.sily when they have them 
near themselves. Parents who are true parents do not con
sider as a fatigue the watching over a long convale8ceoce • 

. ' There are some who are foolish, and who believe that a 

child is a thing that may be neglected and forgotten_ My 

poor daughter would not have let her own child die, and I also 

wonld have saved it, I am quite Bure I J have not the honour 

of knowing yoo, sir, but I am much touched by what yoo 

tell me. 
A thousand timea thanks! J tenderly and sincerely wish 

for the recovery of your dear little one. My daughter too 

likewise thank. you. 

G EOJIiJ& SUD. 

To .AI. E::DOUAND CHARTO.V, Parts. 
I 

DUJI FJUDD, 

I left yon poorly. Are you better! Let me hear from 
yon. I have been wishing to write to yon for a long time. I 

contemplated addreasing a long letter to yon, c<>ncerning the 
. beantifnl book of which we spoke togeth~r. J bad read it I t 
Bnt what misfortnnea have befallen me all at once! I first of 

all lost t...-o of my friends, and, it is terrible to say 00, that 

• Jeanne CI .. inger, graad..JaagLter'o( Grorge S&nd. 
t T<'ITe" COd, a wark by Jeaa &yuaod. 
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was nothing I I suddenly lost that grand-daughter whom I 

.dored, that Jeanne of whom I had spoken to you, and whose 

~bsence, you know, was so cruel for me. I was on the point 

of getting her back; the court had entrusted her to my care. 
The father resisted out of vanity; but for M. B--, whom a 
sullen, instinctive hatred, not having; as far as I know, any 
justification in fact, but deep-seated and of old standing, 

excited agaiust me the father, left to his own impulse, would 
have brought the child back to me. He intended, he had 
previously intended doing so. Family authority and legal 

opinion were against it. They, therefore, were appealing 
against the decision of the court, which decision. could not 
there and then he enforced. I, iu vain, wrote to that cold 
and hard-h08rted counsel that ~y poor little dear was ill cared 
for, sad, and almost scared in that boarding school where he 

had put her I And, during those negotiations, the father took 
his daughter oulrin the middle of January, without perceiVing 
that she was weariug dress only suited to summer. In the 
eveuing he brought her back to school ailiug, and went him
self hunting far from Pari~, God knows where I The child 
had an attack of scarlatina. She, however, soon recovered; 
but the boarding school doctor was of opinion that she ought 
to stay in the infirmary; that she required to have at least 
forty days of extreme care, and to be kept iu an equable 
temporature. No notice was taken of the recommendation. 
When it was seen that the child was at the point of death, the 
mother was called in, and only then allowed to nurse it. The 
child, suffocated by a generally congested condition, died in her 
arn,s, smiling and talking, uncouscious of being ill, but struck 
by I know not what divination, and saying quietly: "No, my 
little mamma, I shall not go to Nohant, I shall not leave this 
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place I" My poor daugbter brooght the cO'l'p·" with h .... ; it 
is at Nahant! Thank God, she is strong and hL'3llhy. As 

for me, I bore up, I bad need to do 80; but now tbat every

thing is quiet, arranged, aod tbat life pc!,,"ns again with thst 

child snatched from my existence, .•. I cannot tell you 

what my feelings are, and I believe that it i. better I .hoold 

not attempt to do so. Whst I want to !ell yon i. that tbe 

book has done me good, as also hll8 Leibnitz. I knew all 

it treat. of. I coold not have nttered it, I coold not bave 

proved it; bnt I was and am still convinced of it. I oee fotore 

and eternal life before me as a certainty; 8., a light in the 
glimmer of which everything is only dimly seen; 1mt that 

light is there, and tbat is all I wish for. I know foIl well 
that my Jeanne is not dead; I know well that .he is better 

than in tbis miserable world, ,!here abe 11'88 the victim of tbe 
wicked and the foolish. I know well that I shall moot ber 

again, and that she will recognise me, even thoogh she shonld 
not recollect or I either. She .. as part of my own seU, and 

that fact will always remain. Bot those beaotiful books, wbich 
excite our thirst for qnitting thjs life, have their dallgerou8 

side. We feel ourselves carried a .. ay by them, aod it iA 
necessary that we should know bow to wait during the timo 

we mnst remain here. My will is qoite raigned to that; my 
dnty is so clearly traced, that for me revolt is imp08l!ible; bot 

I feel my soul yearning to depart in .pite of my""lf. It 
cannot, however, separate itaelf from my otber cbildreo or 

from my friends. It desires to folfil ita wk, and to still give 

happiness to others. Bot tbe more it perceives what is 
beyond the life of tbis world, the wider grow. the breach 

between itself and the will, which Iattev become. insufficient 

for ita task. I Eay the lbu1, no! being aLle to I;xprfo\!S othcr-
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wise that which contrives to leave me, for the will onght not 

to be something apart therefrom; yet the will cannot 
delay the flight of the'soul when the moment for its departnre 

is come. 
Do not reply to all this, dear friend; if my children, who 

sometimes perchance read my letters, knew that I am so 

despondent, they would be too much affected by it. I wish 

to do all that I can in order to live with them as long 

as possihle. Next month I shall go to the South with my Bon, 
so as to get rid of a certain feeling of oppression which has 

lately increased, though it does' not present any serious 
symptoms. 

I shall go to Paris in the middle of March, in order to 

obtain a passport, and shall spend four or five days there. I 
do not wish to see anyone, except yourself, whom I should 

much . like to communicate to the author of Oiel et Terro all 

that I cannot tell you here, being personally too distracted, 
and precisely because of the question of life and death dwelt 

upou therein. That book ia oue of the finest productions 
of the human mind. , 

It caused me extraordiuary joy. I wanted to write some
thing in oruer to praise it as I feel it ought to be. I will 
do so by-aud-by, if I, can resume writing. But between 
onrselves, I am not sure that that phase of life will ever 
return to me. I am not living at an in myself or by myself, 
my whole lifo during the last two years waS absorbed by 
that little child. She carrie~ away with ller so much of 
my heing that I do not know what is left to me, and I 
have not yet felt courage enough to make the examination. 
I see only her toys, her books, her little garden that we nsed 
to work in together, her wheelbarrow, her little waterpot, her 
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bonnet, her little needlework, her gloves, all tlist hail.."maincd 

with me, waiting for her. 

I look at and handle all these, stupefied, and ""king my
self whether common !lense will return to me au the day when 

I shall at I ... t underetand that she -will return no more, 

and that she it is whom they have just buried under my own 

eyes! 
YOIl see, I always fall back into my .tate of harrowing 

grief. That is why I can scarcely write to anybody. There 

,...., few hearts which the recital of my grief. would not 

weary, or inflict too mnch solfering npon. I speak to yon 

because yon are, like myself, half absorbed in contemplation 

of the futllre life, and for the present, I hope, enjoying the 

beneficent placidity wh!ch I formerly possesoed when not 

so tired of waiting. Bilt yonr body was then ailing. Tell 

me now, before I leave Nahant, that you are" betkr. Y vn 

have a great resonrce, that of being able to live as thoogh 

accnstomed to the world of ideas in whieh I aee only as 

" a poet, that is to say, with my sensibility more than with 

my reason. Your locidity, methinks, maintain. its level 

in that world. There it is that 'oar eyes shoold ahra11 be 

directed, free from the preoccopation of the inevitable cares 

of material life, from duties which IOmetime5 exceed oar 

strength, and from tbose heartrending grie£o "hich nothing 

can appease. The fooJi,h tenderneaa of mothe... is !orely 

a providential law; but Providence io very bareh t-,warda 

both man and womao, bat above all toward. woman. 

Farewell, dear friend; I am youre in mind and heart. 
G. SUD. 
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To MAURICE SAND, Paris. 

NOHAl/r, 24th FelmLary, 1855. 
DEAR CHILD, 

I begin by telling you that, as you have not canght a 
cold, I have nothing to complain of. Take c",ra of yonr little 

self, as I do of my own self, seeing that we must not look 
upon ourselves as being simple mortals; but most precious 

travellers starting on the discovery of the Mediterranean.* 
As for Montigny, I quite perceive tbat he is intent npon 

re-writing all my plays. I may, bowever, venture tbe remark 
that all those of my plays wbich bave not been altered
Le Ohampi, Olaudie, Victorine, Le Demon du Foyer, La Pre88air 
-bave had a genuine success, whereas tbe otbers failed or only 

secured a short-lived one. I never observed that tbe ideas of 
otber people brought the public to me, whereas my hardie88e8 

h.ave beeo accepted in spite of all. 
And what hardie8Bes? Too much ideal, tbat is my great 

vice in tbe eyes of theatrical directors. 
I shall listen without discussion to what Montigny will say . , 

to me, I shall listen to his scbemes of amelioration, and, if I 
. see that the ground-work of tbe piece has to be changed, I 
shan take back my play; this time, I have fully made up my 
mind to it. I am sick of the tbeatre, and still more so of the 
hesitations to which I am myself driven. I am that which I 

am. Yo BOY 2u;en 80y. My manner and my feeling are my 
own. If the theatre-going publio refuse to have them, let 

them do so, they are tbe m""ters; but I also aID the mistress 

• Allusion to a contempla.ted JODrney of George Sand to the south 
COllst of Fra.noe. 
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o( my oWl'l tendencies, and at liberty to pul,li.h them in a 

form in which they will be compelled to swallow thom by 

their firesides. 

Nothing new hero. The weather is rather mild; Trianon 

has been torned into a lake. I am giving ordo., re'pcctiug 
the garden during onr ahsence, absorbed in kitchen acconnt •• 

the sorting of my papers, and proof-correcting. All that 

is not very interesting. chiefly when not scoing YOIl going 

to and fro, moving in and oot, and casting in the midst "f 

all yoor profoond reflections and your luminous 6cuntiJie 
views. 

Good night, then, dear darling j I am again buried in 

papers. I kiss yon, Captain D' Arpentigny, with all my heart. 
Emile treau hi_elf to making for his own use R fair copy 

of Le Diable auz Champs.* 

To lJfADEAlOISELLE LEROYER DE CIIANTEPIE. Angiers. 

:M.illEllOISELLI':, , 

Seeing that yon have the gocdn"". to rely up"" my 

profound 8ympathy for you, I adVL"" and even entreat yoo to 

leave the place where Y"D suffer 50 mnch, and to go and take 
up your abode in Paris; there yon ... ill meet ,.ith the noble 
distractions reqoired by a mind like yoono-mo.ic, fine art_, 

and the relation, .... hieh your high intellect aDd generoWl h,-art 

will 800n estabbh for yon. 
H Cbtbolici,m be necel!sary to yoo, yon will certainly alilO 

meet with a .piritnal ad .. iser sufficientlyenligMefJed to cure 

• Title of • play by George Sand 
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that disease of scrupulousness in you, with which I am indeed 
well acquainted, and from which, during my youth, I suffered 
cruelly enough to understand and pity you. No, a soul like 
yonrs must not sink under those vain terrors. Yon mnst 
strengthen yourself by means of souud and vigorous reading. 
I am too ignorant to point out to you what they should be; 
but write to M. Jean Reynaud, Bend him my letter; ;£ you 
deem it advisable. By that, he will know that I am 
acquainted with you, and that your need of intellectual help 
is no frivolous anxiety. 

Yes, I know you without having ever seen yon; but is it 
not nearly ten years since you first wrote to me those long 
lett~rs in which, amidst the contradictions and the disturbed 
state of Iln ,mlent thought, I hllve always found your kind
ness BO unrestrained, BO spontaneons, so nnaffected, and 
your judgment so generous and BO Bound upon all that is 
essential I 

Ask M. Reynaud to point ont to you books that will 
relieve you. Do better even; leave the solitude wherein you 
consume yourself, where all that surrounds you leaves you 
and makes you feel-1 fully s~e it-still more lonely. 1 am not 
sufficiently acquainted with M. Jean Reynaud to introduce 
you to him, without his being previously acquainted with 
yon. But introduce yonrself; his book also did me much 
good, and I much needed to find, in the elevated knowledge 
of a mind uf tbe higbest order, the reasoned confirmation of all 
my illStinctive impulses; for my courage has been much tried 
lately I 

1 have lost an adorable and adored cbild, my poor 
daughter's dllugllter. I am just recovering from an illuess 
which prevc-;'led me from replying to you, and now my 
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heaUh is still so shaken that my eon, my dear son, is going 
to take me with him on a travelling tour. I shall atart in a 

conple of days. Two months hence I shall bo back at 
Nohant, where I hope to receive better news concerning yon. 

Before returning here I shall probably spend a few days in 

Paris. If yon should give way to the temptation yoo feel 
to go and live thero, let me know aboot it at my Paris address 
early in May. 

Excose my short reply; I am 8till hellrt-broken, buL I 
believe. I am 8nre to meet with my child in a better worM; 

and yoo, whose heart is 80 pure, you aleo ought to be sore of 
your foture. To feel doobts in the kindness of God is'a weak
ness of onr nature. A pply all the forces of yoor mind to 

believing in that kindness, and yon will feci tbat it is reflected 

in you ... elL 
Do not fear death; it is indeed a safe refuge, and, when 

we appreciate it, coorage consists in Dot de.iring it too 

much. 
Ever yours in heart, poor aggrieved eonl ! 

G£ljWJ: SUD. 

To .J.I. EUG1NE LA.lIBERT, Paris. 

FJL.t..KA.Tr • • Yank. 1~:J,;j. 
Mr DIWl LurnIlUCH.,* 

Everything is well; Mao rice caoaed us IIOme aox;ety, 

not becanse of the ilia ..... he baa had, bot be<'..aolOB of that 
which he might have had. He fortunately e,caped from it, 
thanka to a capital doctor and an excellent Ulan into the 

• A. term of ....u..nnent fur Lambert. 
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bargain. We natnrally suffered a little from the spleen,in 
Rome. Five or six days spent in an inn are far from 

cheerful. 
Besides, in many respects, Rome is a regular humbug i 

people must be ingrist8 * to love and admire everything, and 
not to say, after three days' stay, that what they see there is, 
as regards aspect, the character, the colour, and the sentiment 
of things, absolutely similar to what they have already seen 
elsewhere~ Visitors may afterwards enter npon the details of 
the ruins, the palaces, the mneenuls, etc. At Rome such 

things are without end, their numbers are infinite; they are 
so nnmerous that the life of an amatenr might not prove long 

enough for their inspection. But, those who are bnt artistea, 

that is, who wish to live their own life, after having allowed 
themselves to be somewhat impregnated with ontward sights, 
do not derive any profit from their stay in that city of the 
past, where everything is dead; even that which is snpposed 
to be still alive. 

It is curions, beautiful, interesting, wonderful, bnt. too 
dead; and, in order to appreciate it aU, yon wonld require to 

• know by heart, not only the famous work respecting Rome in 
the time of Augnstus (Rome au Sieck d' Auguste), but also the 
history of Rome at every period of its existence; you would 
have to live in the city with yonr mind always on the strain, 
and possess a wonderful 'memory and a deadened imagi
nstion. 

There was a time, under the Empire, when people nsed to 
sit upon the dcOris of a colu""" in order to meditate upon the 
ruins of Palmyra; it was then the fashion, everybody need to 

• Belonging to the scbool of Ingr •• , tbe fumona Frencb arti,t. 
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meditate. They meditated so much that meclit"ti"n became 
qnite irksome. and men now prefer to live. When yon have 

spent several days examining urns, grave'l. crypt •• columlmTia.* 

etc., yon feel anxions to leave it aU behind and go Bnd ",Imire 

natnre. But at Rome nature manir";'ts it.e)£ by tf>rrcnts of 

rain, snddenly followed by stifling snltrin,,"" and foulnes. of 

the atm""phere. The town i" dreadfnlly ngly nnd filthy! 
it is La Chatre, increased to a hnndred tim .... it. size; for 

it i. immense, and adorned with old and new monuments, 

which stare yon in the face at every step with"nt delighting 

yon, becanse of their being penned in and spoiled by heap. of 
shapeless and wretched constrnctiODl!. They 88y that it mn.t 

all be seen in the light of the sun; I do not deny it, bnt 
it seems to me that tbe sun cannot make beautiful tbat which 
is hideous. 

The so much praised couutry ronnd Rome is, indeed, of 
singular immensity, but SO denuded, SO flat, 80 lonely, 110 

dreary. so melancholy, with whole lesgnes of p".ture-Iand in 
all directions, that it is sufficient to induce visitors to blow ont 

whal; little brains tbeymay have Fe&erVed after i"op"',ting the 
town. BDT. bnt, when yon have left thal; fillt immenoity. when 

yon reach the foot of the monntains, the lCeDe". changes. 
You enter Paradise, you step into the third heaven. That is 
where .... e now are. The day before yesterday we brought 
Maurice here-not yet thoronghly reatored to health, but, 
although we have not yet bad one bC!Im of ,."..1 BnD..hine, he ia 

quite rlrong enough to stand all day on hi. Ie;, .... 
The place where ... e now are is so besntiful,!() .trange, 110 

.. From the Latin C6l.mLariu1iI (a dm'ecot), applied to J"f-:Cp.p!.af;'k ... f(Jf' 
morroary 1U11B, from Ihe fact of their haTing "idv .. ""oeml,ji',g pigeon. 
holes. 
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curious, so sublime, aud at the same time so pretty, that it 

would take me a whole season to describe it' to you. Y all 

must therefore be delighted at our present good luck, for we 
are at last repaid, and with interest, for our fatigues and 

disappointments. Yon may read my letter to Solange. You 

will gather from this letter how we are installed, but nothing 
could convey to yon an accurate idea of our walks. Weare 
making discoveries at every step. To-day, for instauce, we 
spent the day in an immense palace, which stands quite de- . 
serted, on the top of a hill. I was thinking about you, my 
little Lambert. 

Ah! how happy I should be were I rich. and able to 
share with all my children the true pleasures I meet with. 

What subterranean passages, flowers, rivulets, cascades, 
monstrously large trees, ruins, deserted court-yards, broken 
rocks, noseless statues, wild grass, mosaics covered with mossy 
grass and asphodels I It is enough to send one into a 

dream; and the endless galleries and flights of steps which 

go from the sky to the bowels of the earth, a lot of inex
plicable oonstructions, the vestiges of nn bridled luxury buried 
nnder poverty, all of which: towering above a panorama of 
mountains, of lands, and of seas, are sufficient to turn one's 
brain.' It is really too beantiful. 

Now, good night, my Lambert; we contemplate staying 
here a fortnight, and, when we have decided upon the ijeqnel 
of our journey, we shall let you hear from ns. I kiss you on 
my own bebalf and on that of 10nr little oomrades. Good-bye 
till next May. Think of WI. 

G. SAND. 
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To M. JULES NLRAUD. La Chdlre. 

DEAl! FRIEND. 
F .... ufr. Iii" April. 18,';.). 

We have bPen staying here during the last fortnight. 

and intend prolonging onr stay for a week. Though rather 

poorly when we first came here. Manrice is 80 well now that he 

only thinks of eating, moning about, and sleeping. I my.elf 

follow the same "'9i7Tl8. and am pretty well nnder it. phy.ib.lIy 

speaking. As for my brain, it is completely atro[,hied. To 

rise early. to walk five or six leagues day after day, to come 

. back to our qnarters famished, to drop 8illePp after a horrid 
dinner which appetite catlBe& DB to relish, I leave yon to judge 

whether that is an interesting life. I nevertheleos, without 
scarcely perceiving it, collect some note.! which ... ill interest 

me later on, ... hen having the leisure for attentively examiuing 

that ... hich no ... only paases before my eyes. 
The country over which we travel is truly admirable, and 

weD deserving of remark, ... caoaing tIS 1.0 beoome more 
attached to the opinions ... e take there with tIS from eloe

... here. Nature here is beantifnl, though ch;"By p .... tty; for 

do not believe a word of what yon haye heard """P"..cting the 

grandeur and the snblimity of the scenery of Rollie laud its 

environs. For those ... ho have &eeI1 anything el.e it i. 'luite 

small, bot delightfully neat and smart. Le~ 00, h" .... ever, 
understand oorselves; it is the wmall in the great, for that 
Roman conntry, so perfectly smooth, is immense. liko a _ 

snrronn<ied by mountaiDl!. But the det4il.!I, the min., the 
palaces, the churches, the hills, the laketl, the gardenJl, ,,11 

those seem ont c.f proportic.n with the scenery which lub

sequently presenUi itaeIf. 
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To ramble all day through solitudes aud to discover tbe 
country for ourselves is, we find; a most recreative way of 
living. Guides do not know the roads, and are wearisome. 
We dispense with them. In fine, you who know all there is 
for ns in a walk to Crevant or to the wood at Boulaize, can 
imagine what onr existence is like. We are now collecting 
plants and catching butterflies on the ruins of Tuscnlnm, 
round Lake RegilJus, and goodness knows where I Names 

here are more pompous than things, but things themselves 
are certainly charming. 

We have had dreadful weather for Italy, a great deal of 
rain out of doors and a great deal of cold in-doors; for the 
external temperature, however deprived of sunshine we may 

be, is always pretty mild, and life at this season is only bear

able in the open air. l'be apartments here are spacions, 
vaulted, stuccoed, painted al fTesco, only suitable for SlImmer 
residences. Neither doors "nor windows are made to shut 
tight, and what fireplnees there are do not yield any warmth_ 
Only during the last few days have we had beautiful sunshine 
throughout the day; but w~ have gone ont in all sorts of 
weather. 

Easter-day was also very fine and very warm; we spent it 
in RaDle, where we reoeived the benediction Urbj, et Orb>. It 
is a Dluch vaunted ceremony, but, nevertheless, one not carried 
out with any great artistic display. lIere, as elsewhere, 
everything is deficient in that taste which is so pecnliar to the 
French. Nature herself derides it. She here lavishes with 
profusion the flowers which we carefully and almost respect
fully cultivate at home in our gardens. lIere, in the solitude 
of the wilderness, yon meet with mignonette, narcissus, 
cyclamen, and .. thonsand other charming flowers, whose 

"01,.. n. 11 
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nomenclature I "ill .pare you, who are only acquainted with 

tulips. Besides, I do not wi.h to ten you bdorehand all that 

we shall have to tAlk about even to satiety whcn bock at 

Nohant; for here everythiug, from beginning to enil, is 

different to wbat we find it at h~me. Meu an,l beasts, 

cnstoms, ideas, wants, tbe country itself, the plaut., the air, 

everything is of .. nother world. I do not feel the seductive 

power of this country 88 much as I bad been led to expect. 
Too many things are out of harmony with our own way of 

seeing and feeling. I acknowledge that it ia good to have 

seen it, were it <mIy in order to love the more our dear Franco 

with its grey sky, where men, however little manly they may 

be, are yet more so than anywhere else. 

After all this, oli'o fellow, I will ""y good nigbt. I am, 

dying with sleep. I received, this evening, your letter of 
April 4th. Yon are astoniohed lit the time which letter. take 

in arriving I Well, I, on tbe contrary, 11m ... tonmbed at 

present in seeing how the simplest matters of mak-rial life 

IH'8 dealt with. Do not worry yourself llbout the lose of th" 

eagle.* I am of coune sorry;. but wben .. e get news of aU 
0Ul' own people, after the misfortunes wbich have overtaken 

us in om ~ here, we esteem ourselves h;,ppy in having no 

fresh I.- but that of a creature of the ,r.ir><Vjf:rle • ••• 
We depend upon yon to express vur kind r",,=<is to all 

the household. If you will be good enough to ",mv"y news 
of us to our friends, I shall be still further o},liged to yoo. I 

intend writing to everyboJy, but have nr,t yet fuund a day 
... hen I felt equal to i, in the midst of the fatigne in which I 
engage. It i3 tr.Jy excessive, but I oolieve that I shall find 

myself the better for it, for I am making .... (ouishing pro-

• A lame black eagle ... !Ucla had .-pod. 
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gress in the art of climbing. I ascend every day as much as· 
a league at least, and sometimes a league and a half above 
the sea-level. That is something for the legs to do. Maurice 
is collecting lots of insects and making a great many draw
ings. As for me, I steady my gait, which at present is rather 
too shaky, by filling my bag with a heap of stones I I 
would like to pick np all I see; everything is so curious. 
In whatever deserted spot we find onrselves, we walk over. 
fragments of marble from Asia and Africa, the relics of a 
past splendonr, and the presence of which, in many places, 
the most learned antiquaries are pnzzled to explain. 

Good night again, my dear fellow. Write again to Genoa, 
if yon do write; for we shall certainly be there again towards 

, the end of the month. Yours in heart. 

To liE. ERNEST PERIGOIS, La eMtrei 

LA SPEZZlA, 9th May, 1855 . 

. DEAR FRIEND, 
• I do not know whether you will receive my letter 

before my embrace, for I have only just received yours and 
the grievous news which it coutains.* It is certainly a very 
hard blow that now strikes me after so many others. How 

nnfortuuate we have been during the past few years, my poor 
children I Life generally destroyed i,u ns aud around ns,t 
God should have loft us at lea.t persoual life, that of family 
aud friendship. And yet all leave us at the same timo I It 

• The death of Jules Ncraud (tho Malagasy). 
t A poetic allusion to the massacres of June, 1848, BIld to those 

following the CO'«:!' d'a.t, alao to that of Nomud. 
B 2 
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is to a better world that tliey go, I doubt not. I doo ht it k",s 

thau ever; but how heart-rending all soch separation for thoMe 

who remain! 

I was a little while ago on the Ilea-shore, in a delicious 

spot, where there were rock. coverL'<l with pines and superb 

flowers growing wild, even in the !land on the beach. \vbi].t 

my children were at some distance I occupied my walk, as I 
usn.ally do, in picking up plaut.. For the last two mrmth., 

whenever I sa .. anything that ...... new to me, I placed it in 

a book specially intended for the purpose, aaying to my""l! 

that my poor friend would teach me its name, and collected 

two specimens of each plant, so 113 to be ahle to give one 

to him, as I had done in a previous trip., Thns, at lJVery 

moment, a hondred times a day, for two mouths, I have heen 

thinking of him and fancying bim bol4nisi"1/, .... formerly, at 

my aida Ah well; at that very moment, in that very occu

pation ... ith which my recollection was aesociating him, yonr 

letter was handed to me, and I learned that I ohoold see him 

no more! 
When leaving Nahant, I J.~ a good turn-ont of my 

papers, and I believe that I told yon that I had fonnd and 

re-read an his letters. They ... ere ma&terpieces of wit, p'A.-try, 
clear intelligence, and unaffected sentiment. I Baid to my""l!, 
that ... hen I had t ... o months of leisure, I ... ould publish them, 
in the sequel to my Minwiru. 

The reading of them carried me back through ten yea" r,{ 
my life, the little events of which he had recorded with hiJJ 

own grace and happy philOl!Qphy. That rapprrxl.ement of 
our thoughts, after many years of au undistnrbed l!ep8T'..tioD, 

...... thoslike the presentiment of an impending di;;sr,!uti"D of 

our moral nninn; for, of late years, I had scarce! y s;,.en any-
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thing of him, his habits and his tastes confining him to his 
home as did mine to my own. But I did not heed that; I felt 
that he was really near me, and I used to say to myself that 
I could at any time see, write to, or speak to him. He was 
always for me the wisest and most comforting of frieuds. 

You say truly, he is now happy and in possession of know
ledge devoid of mystery, and in the midst of enduring joys; 
his state is, I 11m sure, lin euviable one, compared with the 
miserable world in which we speud that ephemeral life which 
is so confused, so uncertain, and so agitated. But what of 
ourselves I My heart is broken as much by my poor Angele's* 
grief liS by my own. Poor dear child, what repeated heart· 
rendings! Tell her how much I love her, chiefly since she 
displayed so much fondness for my poor Nini, aud shed so 
many tears over you. We cannot spare ourselves snch mortal 
griefs. Would that we might do so by offering ourselves in 

the place of those whom death snatches from us. 
Maurice requesta me to tell her, as also yourself, how much 

he feel. himself (for our poor friend had been like a father to 
him during his youth), and how greatly he shares your own 

• grief. The poor boy only received, yonr letter yesterday, and, 
although I dared not question him, I noticed something sad 
in his expression. I was a little indisposed, and he only this 
morning decided to inform me as to the truth J we were then 
in oue of the finest spots on earth, and it seems to me that 
that fraternal soul came here to speak to me, and endeavonred 
to console me for i~ dep~rtnre! How often he talked to me ' 
ahont death I There was .. time when he shared my beliefs 
in another life, and when, in his honrs of spleen-for, at times, 
he had snch in the midst of hiB ever-flowing gaiety-he nsed 

• Madume AngClc Pcrigoi~, daughter of Jules Neraud. 
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to tell me and write to me that, when gone, he would return 

and speak to me through the perfume of 80me flower! 

You inform me that Fleury came to our part of the conntry; 

is he there still T Shall I have the con"?lation of finding him 

there 7 From here, I sh"n start to-morrrow for Genoa; 

thence going to Mal'Beille.. I hope t<> be in Paris on the 15th 

May. I shall only stay in the 188t-mentioned place long 
enongh to transsct my bo.sine.s, and I hope to be back again 
at home on the 20th. 

Good-bye, then, my dearly beloved children. I heartily 
kiss yon. 

To HIS IMPEIiIAL HIGHNESS PRINCE jliRC).IIE NAPOLEON, 

Paru. 
NOIJilT, 12110 Julg, ls:;;). 

DuB mE1UAL HIGHnss, 
M. Felix .Anlard, the mayor of my commune, "bose 

good intentions have already enlisted yollJ' kind interest, has 
jt18t been brutally dismissed. He is the most honest man in 

• the world, and has but one faolt, that of writing too 
long letters IIIld of being entho.siasticaIly devoted to a Go
vernment which, following the example of so many otbet'B, 
only rewanIs people who are suspected, neglectiog those 

whose fidelity is beyond question. We might afford to dis 

regard ingratitude, for, whatever the riJime, it reigns supreme; 

bot the persecution of one'. own friends is rather too mocb 0 

a luxnry. 
Do your best to obtain the reparation of snch injo.stice 

and to secure an indemnification for that worthy and excellent 

man, who spent "bat little fortune he p<lues.ed in helping 
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the poor of his commwne. He is capable, most capable, of 
being an excellent prefect; nobody understands adminis. 
trative matters better than he; at least make him a sllb. 
prefect. That wOllld be a good action, and calclllated to 

do the anthoritic'S a good tllrn. He tells me that he has 

written to you. For once, of my own impulse, and withont 
any partiality for him, I recommend him to your con
sicleration, to your sense of justice, and to that kindness with 
which I am so well acquainted. 

Yours in heart--you still allow me so to snbscribe 
myself. GEORGE SAND. 

I am very sorry to hear of· the death of Madame de 
Girardin. It is a great loss for ns all, and chiefly for those 

who were particularly acquainted with her. 

To ]Jr. PAUL LIMAYRAC, Paris.* 

N aBUT, SeptembtH, 185li. 

If my collaborator takes that view of the matter, he 
• will find it easy to extrllct, from the facts he will be good 

-
• A Paris JlUblisher, M. Philippe Collier, had agreed with Georgo 

Sand that she should wlite a series of publications for him, under the 
general title of LaB ,A'ma.nts Illusires.- In order to facilitate the work of 
the anthOlo

, who, at that period, used to stay a.t Naha.nt nearly the 
whole year, M. Collier had made arra.ngements with Paulin Limaymc 
for making researches and collecting aU the notes that were required 
by Gcol'ge Sand; but Paulin Limayrao having soon relinquished the bask, 
which he considored too heavy, the agreenlent was cancelled by mutual 
coruwnt. Elit:nor et Leumppe (first title of Les Am-OlwtJ de rAge d'Or)b 
WMJ all that wns written by George Sa.nd. Iii was given to the pub
Ibher DS 8 compensation.. 

A The DlUMtrious LoV61'8o b The Lovoa of Ute GoldoD Age. 
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enough to snbmit to me, all the marrow which may ho aprear} 

on my bread. There are numberless ways of being impres.ed. 

I hove only one way of being so, because, in spite of myself, 

my mind is a little more absolute tho!! my character. Will 

thot be a drawback in a work of such a nature? I do not 

think so. Having once agreed npon a brief exposition of 
very simple but invariable principles, onr work should thereby 

be enlightened and Bustained throughout, free from too maDY 
defects. 

Starting with th08e idea-., we, that is to oay you, have to 

seek in the .tory of each illustrious It)ve, first of all the 8ocial, 

intellectual, moral, physical, and other sun-ouDding. of our 

conple. Then the private chsracter of each individual, tben 

the nature and circumstances of thst individual'. love, then 

facts, the aim attaiued or missed, the good or bad result; f'Jr 
we .hsll not be too ceremonious with them, aud shall perhaps 

relate wicked liaisons, if, thonks to the criticism we may deem 
fit to make respectiog them, thst is likely to be u..eful, in 

however Blight a degree, in proving tbe excellence of onr 
theory. You will hsve to ransack the libra";"", tbe writing. 

o 
of suitable authors, the letters of lIademoiselle Volland aod CJf 

Madame Ducw.telet, as also Petrarch·s sonnets, tlwagh in 

them all yon will only collect tOOse cnlminating pCJints likely 
to throw a light upon the applicalit)u of my theory. For 

instance: did Voltaire and Madame. Duchatelet JOve one 

another in heart, sensually and intellectually? ..u for my 

part, my opiuiou is thst tbey ouly Ibvcd one another iotel. 

lectnally. Thst is why their love ...... incomplete. But stiU it 
was something to love one another in those soblime and lofty 

regions, and the onion of two superior mind.. is well worth 

our taking the tronble of observing and analysing it, and 

noting it!! resnlta. 
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In what way did Agnes Sorel love her royal lover? Did 

she, like Joan of Arc, begin by patriotism? or else were her 
senses· and her heart (or either one or the other only) so 
moved and so possessed by the king that enthnsiasm was 

aroused in that woman's soul like a ~evelation? In that case, 

all honour to love! I am bnt superficially acquainted with 
the history of Agnes; as regards history generally I know 
nothing, absolutely nothing I mine is an unreliable memory, 

like the linnet's. But if you know that story, or if, not 

feeling sure about it, you look it up for me, you may be able 

to tell me, "It was love that revealed patriotism to Agnes;" 

or else, "It was patriotism tbat inspired her with love." 
1, however, recollect four pretty Tourangeau,* I might as 

well say Berrichon t lines, on the subject of the Baurette. 
That was her name; it comes from sauret, a Berrichon word, 

meaning without ears; in our part of the country they still 
say, ,In chien sauret, which means a dog whose ears have 

been clipped. The lines referred to are as follows: 

GentiUe Agno8, plus de l08 ttl. merites, 
La came etant de France fecouwet', 
Que eo que pcut dedans un cloUTS Q1WT8t' 

Clote nonai;~) ou bien de'/Jo~ tmnite. 

Gentle Agnes, your aim being the re
covery of France, yon deserve more praise 
thau oloistered monk or devout hermit. 

But that is a digression. Let us return to our history. 

Mury Stuart! Wicked and charming woman, upon whom 
we sb .. ll have to moralise. Besides, in ancient times, what 

beautiful or curious things to examine or to expose! 

• PccuJiar to Tours. t Pecaliar to Derry. 
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What yonr .bare in this work .. ill be I am .tiIl nnable to 
8Sy. I have bound myself in honour to write the .. bole in 
draft. Yon _ what stnpid folk my publishers are; bnt they 

are all alike. However, if I have to t!1W8 millions of patte. 
de _he,* methinka that yon will a1.o have plenty of work 

to do. I have but few book. at home, an<1 no meana of pro

curing any in my province. I cannot come to Paris to eettle 

even temporarily; yon will therefore have to read for me. 
and collect material for each biography, U a1BO extract. from 

books, letters, or poetry intended for qt1Otation. Do not take 

any trouble in the way of editing. Provided that yonr note. 

be legible I .hall easily gu""" yoar couclusions. U I should 

require to read a wor~ in its entirety (thal might be the """". 
for the spirit of passions is BOmetimes dig..,minated, and 

reqnires to be, B8 it were, angled for 88 with a line in a pond). 
yon will have to borrow it from the library and send it to me; 

provided, however. the work be written iu French, for I am 

but little conversant with any otber language! If the send

ing of the books can be avoided by forwarding a few pages 

of extracts, yon will please engage a copyist at my eXjY:Illl8 • 
• The hIStorical plan of the work will be yonr own bnsine8a. 

I am absolutely incapable of it at first ';g;'i, the more BO that 

I have myself no eyes left to read with. It therefore J'<.-ata 
with yon, being young and in good heal tho to re<>ml in chrono
logical order the hiatoryof love; and to ..,leet all that is worth 

<Juoting without being scandaloos. 
AA regards those of whom in the night of time we ah<ill 

'" P,It .. d< _M U. serm oiguil]ilJg • eer1aiJl I;gb, • ..,....ty 
ItJle of wriLing. The .. OOIe phraoe ... "'1U1Valen& '" ...... .,-.., '" 
«ri~WJ· 
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find but few records, we sball dispose of them in few words, 

reserving ourselves for more elaborate remarks in proportion 

as we ad vance into the light of times nearest to our own, 

certainly the most interesting: Yon can work ont this little 

plan at your leisnre; for we shall not have to commence for 

six months at least. I must finish my MelMireB. Amongst 

certain biographies we shall have to point out those which 
served as intermediaries, and that will enable ns to speak of 

several liaisons more widely known thau edifying, in order to 
administer a kick to them (pour leur donner du pied au 
derriere). 

Yon see that yon will have to eS,tablish a link, and to indio 

cate it to me. You will please keep a g?od acconnt of Y0ll! 
working hours, your cab' fares, expenses, and tronble; fctr, 
though amusing (1 believe it to be so), the work will not be 

so light as the pnblishers suppose, and 1 undertake to look 

after your interests, since you are good enough to have 
confidence in me. 

To lIf. jULES.jANlP, Pass),. 

My DEAR CO.'FRBRB, 
PARIS, lot October, 1855. 

1 .0 style you becanse yon are an author, and that I 
can be a critic npon certain occasions. I am about to scold 

yon. That yon should find fault with all that I write f?r the 
theatre, and partic ularly MaitrB Favilla, is your right, aud 

nobody contests it. But that yon shonld search, outside the 
literary forms of my works, for sentiments which are not in 

them, is not just, and to that it is my right and my duty 
to cply. 
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The charge (prod-. <k tendanct! *) that you bring "Il"'in,t me 

to.day, and which is a recapitulation of several otheT'!!, i. a. 

follows: George Sand apotheosizes the artiste and ""tiri"c. 
the bourgeois. Her idea is glory to th.e mnsician, to the actfJr, 

to the poet; fie on the bourgem.! shame Bnd malediction npon 
the bourgeois I An artist. passes-take off yonr hah; Bee, a 

bourgeois appears-let ns throw stones at bim. 

I will answer yon by tbe month of that very Favilla who 
annoys yon 80 mnch: .. No, thank God, hatred is 1J.nknm~ ... to 
me." Conseqnently, I do not bate the b01J.rgeoiHie, and my 

works prove it. Yon hate artistes, and yonr criticism 

proclaims it. 
I so little hate the bourgeoisie, that, in Le AlarV'" de 

Victorine, I have made nse of the data forni,hed by Sedaine 

relative to M. Vanderke, who, being a nobleman, became a 
merchant, and in that position, by diDt of work, libeml;ty, 

prohity, wisdom, modesty, acqnired .. II the homble but trna 

glory of a character, summed up by Sedain" in the. ex· 
pression: .. PhiwBOphe Bans Ie .aroir" (a philosopher without 

knowing it). In the same play, Vanderke·. wife, ""n, and 

danghter are very affectionate; .ineere, and good creator" ... 
I have not interfered with the master'. typical characters, 

but I bave endeavoured to develop that of Autoiue, the bnl!i. 

ness man, the household friend; he a petty Omtr,eois, a model 

of disinterestedness aud fiddity. lastly, I ha"8 created that 
Fnlgence, also a petty b01J.rgeois, a simple clerk, neith.". 

ridiculous nor hateful; you have yonnoelf said 10. 

<I ~ de t....aa"" •• Jir.eralJy •• charge of lend..,.".," lignifying a 
eharge of int<m to comm;, 01' .. odeocy '" oommi, a c:enam -. He... 
employed ... aiguify e""'l'U<>o Well to idt:ae ""d perlWIUl. 
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Le Mariage de Victorine is thus a play, the characters in . 
which all belong to the bourgeoisie; it is a modest but frank 
apotheosis of the virtues peculiar to that class, when it 
understands and fulfils its true duties. 

In Les V Ma"ees de Pandolphe, the chief personage is a 
professor of law, a bourgeois pure and simple;. a benefioent 
mieanthrope, who loves paternally and is the object of filial 
love. 

In Le PreBsoir, the characters belong to the working 
classes. You have thought them too Yirtuons, too devoted, 
too intelligeut. Yet, with respect to Flaminio, the characters 
in which do not beloug to the bourgeoisie, you subsequently 
said: "Well dOlle, artiste. Artisan is better. One of the 
Greek names of Miuerva. was Minerva Artisana." 

I have not read what you hav<l written about Mauprat. 

In that there are neither bourgeoisie nor artistes. I do not 
know what you have found in it upon which to ·expend your 
indignant eloquence. 

We have now come to Favilla. Now, in fact ar:d/,JT the 

first time, an artiste and an artisan are seen disonssing. You 

were good enoug h to write ·an insincere analysis of my play, 
arming yourself with a first version, which was printed but 
not published in Belgium. You have, I believe, neither seen 
nor read the playas published and performed, and you give 
an acconnt of it; you quote that which was neither performed 

nor published. That style of criticism is loyal towards neither 
the aut,hor, nor the public, nor yourself, my de.r confrere; 

and, but for your having been gravely affected, which fact I 
regret and deplore without knowing its cause, you would not 
thus have acted. 

It is certain that I was not satisfied with Il'l' play of La 
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BaTonnie de Muhldm/.* seeing that I almost entirely ro

wrote it; t1.".e is no doubt that, from an artistic point of 
view, tbe cbaract.". of tbe baur[lems Keller is too pronounced, 

as I have essentially modified it. 

I say from a.. arti.tic point o/view, for, from a moral 

point of vi~w, the bourgeDim waa not more hSl'lIh Iy dC1,icted 

therein than it is in J[ailr. Fa~;lla. Had I maoe a mOIlJlte1" 

of the fath.". of Keller, t.he SOD would none the Ie •• have been 

a noble character; in my rough draft the Ia..t-mentioned 

persoIlBge was assigned a more active and important 

part. 
None of my own co-religionists (for I belong to the 

religion of Christian equality, and many are of my way of 
thinking) wonld have reproached me with representing a 

yaung bQGr[leoU as enthusiastic and gcu.".OtlJJ. Why did 

those who profess the doctrine that pow.". .hould be in the 

bands of the wealthy, find fault with mo for bringing unde'!' 

their notice a hardened and vicions bloated buuT[le(,"? Why 

do people seek for hatred in the teaching. of ari? Are we 

in the time of Tarlufe, when" people were not allo .. ed to 
depict the character of the hypocrite? Yet, even in the day. 

when Tartufe first appeared, true Chrilltians saw in that 
criminal only a shadow favoorable to tLe diJfo-,ioo or tme 

light. 1 might almoet be driven to believe, my dear OAlfrere, 

that yoo do not credit the existence of any virioes in the 

bollrgwisie, and that you, viewing ita faulta in a more serious 

light than myself, will one fine day compel me to take up its 

defenee. 
I say th~n that, from an .artistic p'~iDt r,f yj"w, my lim 
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sketch of the bourgeois Keller had seemed to me too roughly 

drawn. It was too harsh a fignre in a picture whose geueral 

effect I wished to make appear soft and sentimental. I work 

much more conscientiously than your fraternal charity is 

pleased to Bnppose. Those who see me at work are aware of 

it, and, whatever opinion yon may profess on the subject, the 
public themselves deign to notice it; for they bestow sympa

thetic tears upon that impossible madman of a FaviIIa, and 

benevolently smile upon the good impulses o~ the terrible 

Keller, who, ev?rything considered, ie. only ridicnlous. 
Behold, here is the great crime! the supposing that all 

ex-liuen-draper could be incapable of understanding music, 
loving artisles, distinguishing at .. glance between an honest 

woman and a DoMr"ien"., eating np his income by alms or 
princely liberality, and finally of marrying his Bon without 

hesitation to a girl whose only fortune is her fine eyes! The 

foregoing is, indeed, a very cruel, sharp, bitter, and systematic 

condemnation of the bourgeoisie! 

The reproach of systematic hatred is precisely, my dear 

wllfrere, that which I resent; for I fail to see that you can 

derive any credit from prof~ssiug such a sentiment against 
aTii.tc.. How often, upon other occasions, did you not glorify 

yoursolf for belonging to that feeling and inspired race, and 

why, as regards Flaminio, do yon display Buch horror of the 
actor, you who created and illustrated Deburau,* the illnstrious 

clown? ,Vho then can have hurt you so much, and why do 

yon thus disown your very destiny, which is to observe, 
understand, and love the drama? By quoting your own 

words I could certainly show that you contradict yourself a 

hnndred times; but my object in writing to you is not to 

... The name of a personage in one of M. Julcs Janin'a works. 
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dispnte yonI' artistic appreciation, it is in order to lAy to you: 
"Pnt aside the spite that IInimates you, lind, RS regards tbe 
moral aspect of things in general, do not indulge in volnntary 
injustice." .AA for me, my morality i~ the only .t~ength which 
I claim to poseess against thoughtlcss deci8ions, and as you 
do not feel it, it is useful, Once for all, that I shonld let you 
know it. 

That morality is a morality of tho heart, which took 
pORSeSsion of me chiefly as I advanced in years. It i. not" 
fanCy, lIB yon term it, it i. a very deep Rnd .. hole,ome oenti
ment of what men, at all times and everywhere, oIVe one 
another, behind the .. ings of a .tage Ill! at a shop-counter, in 
the light of the sun which illumines the sweet dreams of tha 
poet, lIB in that of the lamp which illnmines tho contemplative 
honrs of the Ba1)anl, the philosopher, the speculator, or the 
critic. Do you not see, my dear amfr!: .. , that you watched 
too long by the light of that lamp to undc.."tand men; YOI1 
only nnderstand books, and YOI1 give yonI' appreciation of 
the fonndation when you shoold only give it respecting the 
form. Truly, as regsrds the latter, you have often shown 
yourself to be a master. Nonn8hed with exr""lIcnt reading, 
and sparkling with erudition, you have written some exquisite 

pages when free from passion and prejudice. But yon have 
nothing in you of the philosopher. Yet, in order to become 
a complete critic, one needs a little philosophy. You write 
eriticisms like an ari;"t .. , giving way to your emotiOWl, to your 

impnlaes, to your fita of poetry or of spleen. When reading 
your works I do not complain. The talent you di.play

when you give yourself proper time-di;.arm8 judgment, 
w1wee true peW'!Jltiona you someHmea ruHle. People exclaim 
at every page: "Artiste, arii..te, bot not an artiaan! p?etic 
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and theatrical mnse, and not MintmJa Artisana / Whatever he 
may sayar do, he is not at any time a bourgeois, for the ideal 
bourgeois is wise, just, and consistent. The heavy hammer of 
logic belongs to the artisan, the brilliant hobby of fancy to 

the artiste." 
When contriving to divide men into distinct classes: 

artiste8, artisans, bou'rgcoisie, dreamers, bohemians, wise and 
foolish, or even rich and poor, yon no longer nnderstand 
them. AU such divisions were very well ten years ago, and if 
we have retained them in our modes of expression, it is only by 
force of habit. Let ns examine the present state of society. 
In the recent political agitations all its notions, habits, and 
destinies have become confnsed, like cards shuffled by the 
bands of the great gamester, whose name is progress. 

Yes, progress is, in spite of all, always more mpid in the 
midst of trouble than in the midst of peace. I know yonr 
opinions, and yon are acquainted with mine; our views are 
divergent, but they are not concerned here. 

Our manners and ideas have been greatly disturbed. 
Fanciful dreamer that you are, have you not felt the earth 

shaking under our feet aud th~ sky trembling over our heads? 
Do you not see that men and things are alterod f Has not 
hlind and passive fortune altered its course like some machine 
which no human hand cau control? Who, in your opinion, 
are to-day the rich and who the poor? According to you, 
the rich aro the wise and the poor are the fools. Well, 
that is au erroneous notion, which you would rid yourself of if 
you were to look outside of your books and yonr recollections. 
Work, commerce, economy, calculation, reason were indeed, 
in Keller's time, almost certain sources of gain, snccess, and 
security. Now, chaDce, fashion, vogue, andacity, mere luck 

vox.. no s 
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alone decide the chances of rich and poor. The L01tril"";', 

whom our memory embalmed and whom your im~n .. tion is 

bent npon reviving, no longer exists. Tbe b'Alrrrn. who, 

every night, reckons the honest and modest profita of his 
day's labours, who does not speculate·on tho 8t')(:k Elchang", 

who does not ventnre npon the erciting speculations of 

extensive industrial operations, is no longer a boUT:JOOi.8. no 
belongs to the masses, and, between him and the artisan

whom you are quite right to esteem and to r~pect-tbore is 

only the diiference of a little more or I""" activity, inventive

ness, or ambition. 'What do I oay I there is nowadays bot 
little diiference, 88 regards grievsnces and desires, betwe<!n 

the peasant starving on the land which he does not know 
how to utilise, or cannot from lack of knowledge and capital, 

and the petty shopkeeper who with difficulty I!eCOrcs a 

modest competency, whiht always di.tarbed by the diffi. 
cnlty of obtaining credit. The tiller of tbe ""ii, like the 
tradesman, like tbe artist, h1:e all thooe who have not IlCeUred 
big prizes, Flaminio like Fulgence, Keller like Farilla, alJ 

COllIititnte the people. 
Henceforth they do not prellent conflicting contraota: 

they are men who seek or work, wait or hope; brother. and 

eqUAls who =y &ometimes .till quarrel and mi.nnd,,,,,,tand 

one another, bat who are on the eve of agre.,;r.g, bceallllC 
with them, .... hether virtue plays the fiddle or intelligence 

measures oot linen, intelligence and virtue alone constitute 

the arutocracy. 
How and why can yoo exped a poeC; to 1vWl this or 

that man, among those workers wbose canoe is O'Jmmon. 

whatever =y he the proper namee inscribed DP'"JD their flab'll. 
in the past. in the present, or in the fa lure r 
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What the poet should 'hate and reprove, if he were devoid 
of reason or charity, is "peculation, that terrible game which 
makes and mars existences, benefiting some at the expense 
of others, so much so that, every twenty years (I am speaking 

of the past, it will now be much more frequent), the soil of 

France changes hands. Yes, speculation, that queen of 
vicissitudes, of struggles, of jealousies and passions, that 
enemy of the ideal and of our dreams, that realist above 

all others, which impels men towards the feverish activity 
of success and which equally disdains the contemplations of 
the art iste, the erudite labours of the critic, the systems of 
philosophers, and the religious aspirations of moralists. At first 
sight, the lovers of the science of speculation would hence

forth seem to be the bouI'geois, ,the real, the only bourgeois, 
in our present society, which only possesses antiquated and 
unsuitable expressions for new things. But, if we consider it, 

that ardent race which is rapidly invading all the moral and 

physical forces of our time does not constitute a class by 
itself, it is not even a distinct race. It is like the Church of 
Positivism, rocruiting adepts ~verywhere, and finding some 
among poets as among grocers, among the laity as among the 
clergy, in the highest walks of society as in its most obscure 
anu most servile regions; so much so that, in order to make a 
fortune or to escape distress, men need no lou gel' perform 
a patient und daily task, have bnsiness talent or the inspira
tioIlS of art; the question for them is to master the mechanism 
of banks Iinu the calculations of financial eventualities, tn 
attempt bold strokes, to invest their money safely, to syste
matiss the chances of gain; in 8hm-t, to know how to gamble, 

since gambling on a large seale has become the BanI of modern 
society. 

s 2 
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This wonld, no donbt, be a fine 8nbjoot of declamation for 

those who are nnacqaainted with what is known now nnder 

the name of bnsiness; bnt, if we rise above questions of injury 

to onr own interests in the struggle, if.we shake of! seIS.hnes. 

in order to consider the progress of the economical torreut 

and the end towards which, with artists and politicians al ike, 

its waters are rushing, we are .truck at perroiving grmersI 

salvation at the end of that career opened to nnbridled 

individualism. 

We see capitals hurled after the marvellOtlll conque!lf:8 of 

industry, and forcibly, fatally p]a(-ing them.'lelves at the ""nice 
of the genius of invention. We observe the principle of 
association breaking forlh like the sun through the storm. 
clouds, machines performing the laborious task of man, and 

new industries offering a compenJ!3tion to the working claAAe.!, 
freed from the duty of beasts of bomen Bnd called upon to 
perform more intelligent, lesa severe, and healthier OCCIlpa

tions. We, in fine, see Socialism-yonr Apocalyptic beaot, 

my dear to1Ifrere-making room for iteelf and grafting it",,1£ 

npon European society, whaterer be tbe ontward f'>11llll of 
equality or anthority, of repnblic, dictatorship, or autocracy 

which it may pleaae nations to inscnbe at the head of lh',ir 

present Bnd future constitutions. 
The force of the community of interests is Inch thAt 

nothing can henceforth thwarl its wonderful progreso, and 

neither wars nor revolutions sncceed in wrecking its con'lueJrt ... 
The cataclysms which, in the political "" in the pbpical o.,kr 
of things, Bre constantly threatening mankind, .. in wit hoot 

donbt de-,-troy many fortnnes yet, exlitencc1, and ""hem,,", it 

seems to me inevitable; but that whicb ill acquired in rela:ir,n 

to soc;,.} ,cienee is acquired for ever. 8pecnJatOMl have 
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become aensible, they have taken advantage of the works of 
political and social economy which have been .hatched during 
a whole century. They use them to their own advantage, and 
generally, perhaps wholly, in view of their own advantage; 
they nevertheless use them, and that is the great point. Civi. 
lisation will be benefited by it when enlightenment is more 
widely diffused and the aim more obvious. 

Meanwhile there are, doubtless, many sufferings and dis
asters. I should not agree with you were I to formulate the 
complaints that most touch and grieve me in the maleficent 
influences of that social transformation. Besides, we are not 
free to investigate that question deeply. But, to confine 
myself to the subject of my letter, art aud aTtistes-art, that 
is. our mutual profession; artistes, to whose ranks we both 
belong, my dear wnfTere-I am of opinion that our mandate 
should be to fight against the excess of pTOSaieism that is 
inevitably invading the world, and, while not impeding the 
rush of those troubled waters which, sooner or later, must 
become clearer, to save some few pearls, or at least some 
flowers carried away by the storm. 

What are your mind and Mart about, you who, like myself, 
have been aTtJfTl,aking and ha.ve led an artiste's life during 
nearly the last quarter of a century, that you should ntter all 
those imprecations agsinst poets, artists, musicians, actors, all 
the lovers of the ideal? 
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To lYIADAMB ARNOl.lLD.PUSSY, Paris. 

NOIWrT, 21" N""..wI1f', 18:;:;. 
My 1lAND801111 DA.RLDIG, 

I have been and still am quite poorly; but yon mut 

not say so, becaGJl8 that would bring npon me thirty leltenJ 
from friends more frightened than there is need for them to 

be. It was hut a cold; but colds are with ma of a n&8ty 

n8rVODB character. They literally choke me. I am a little 

better now; bmt it has delayed me. My play * was finished, 
and in the copyist's banda; I took it back in order to touch 

it up. After repeated correction8 I obtained a better result, 
and the copyist (:emile) baa again the opportunity of dis
playing his fine handwriting. Only last night did my mind 

rest from that meditation,' whose progreoa the cold from 

which I was snlrering had retarded, if not ohstnJcted; and I 
DOW write to 1'011 at once before going to bed. My letter .. ill, 

I hope, find YOIl in the midst of a new 81100et!8. I have already 

forgotten wh08e Jocond8t this is. Is it Leonardo da Vinci'.r 
Yon are at Jeast as handsome ~ she was, and I am anre that 

people adore 1011 as milch in that character as they do in all 

others. 
I am thinking of going to Paris with my&urly manucript 

at the end of this month. That will be soon enough, will it 
not 1 H it abould be too early for me to be of any 1IBe, let me 

know, and I will send YOll the play if need be. Ought I to 
write to M.. Doucet to Jet him know what progress I have 
made? Does he rely IIp<>D me? Aft<ll' I have 8I1bmitted my 

• L'lrrUola, periOl'lDed III the Gymnaoe, under the title of Fr<lllf'n.. 
t The title of a pial in which lfedeme A.nIOIlld-PIeuJ ..... ocUng. 
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production to you and to Madame AlIau (for you must guide 

me absolutely in the distribution of the parts), am I to hand 
him my manuscript 7 

Have you found a reader for me? I am unacquainted 
with any. 

Reguier's part in the said piece is very good; would he 
consent to undertake the reading 7 * I will ask him i 
I fancy he must be a good reader, bnt I do not know. 

Do not expect a brilliant part, my darling. Yours ia one 
expressing kindness, tenderness, and sincerity. Like yourself 
when not acting, it both laughs and weeps. But I fear that 
those who like champagne will think it but clear, water I 

The pieoe is a long one i your part is not, although 'it is 
the very life and soul of the play. I do not know whether 

Bressant will care for his part i it is rather a long-drawn one 

and the object of the lesson tanght in the play, and he, 

a1ways"accus.!omed to please and to came out victorious, may 
consider himself rather too much sacrificed to the moral of the 

piece. The other male character will perhaps be better liked 
by the public i Bresaant might like to take it, but his qualities 
would not show to such advantage therein as iu the part 
I propose for him, which, everything considered, is the 
most importaut in the play. Madame Allan will, I believe, be 
satisfied, as her desire is to "ppear stupid, poor dear woman. 
She will furnish at once the f .. amework and the gaiety of the 
piece. The part of Provost is not an extensive one, but I 

• It is the oul!tom in the leading Paris theatres for plays. when soi>
mitted by their author. for approval, to be read by one of the actors 
before the direotors.-Tbc chances of the authors are naturally much 
allected by the way in which their produotions are read upon Buch 
occasions. 
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think it is nicely sketched: will he nndertake it? Finally, 

I sball reqnire two more comedians, whose standing need not 

be 80 high as those mentioned ebove, bnt the selection of 

whom will be rather a delicate matter, in order that nothing 

may be compromised. 

Now, in yonr opinion, is the play worth anything r Yon 

will tell me, for I do not know, I have stndied it 80 mach that 

I am qnite bewildered. Will it be accepted? that is not 

certain. They perhaps have made np their minds beforehand 

to reject it. 
Ah I I was forgetting: Mademoiaelle Dnboia is talented, is 

she not r her part ia all-important. 
I have received the prize (pi"",) .• I thank yoo for having 

shown yourself 8Dch a clever btui71U8 man. After all this, my 

kivd and beaotifal cluld, I kias and love yon. Love me a1ao 
like my good daughter, as yoo are. 

To M. ALEXANDRE DUMAS, f .. n., Paris . 
• 

My DUll CHILD, 
I am qnite pleased 1;0 receive Dew. of yOD. I onl1 ... 11: 

to be allowed 1;0 serve yon, and I have already .... igned one of 

my characters 1;0 Mademoiselle Dobow, whom yoo recom

mended 1;0 me laS y~. I do not know M.. Bache;t I have 

never seen him. If yon have Dot recommended him merely 

• Probo.bIe allusion kI..,...., pria AJch .. u.ooe given klae>npal*' 

aubac:rihen. 
t The ..,...tiM 
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as a matter of courtesy and are really interested in him, yon 
must let me have a reply to this; £01' I wish y~u to inform me 
as follows: Is he tall, short, stout, yonng, old, lively, or 

serious? Would he, for example, make np well as a wealthy 
nobleman, oblique in morals as in vision, or as a thieving valet r 
Would he expect a leading part, or would he accept a subordi

nate one f Fiually, has he really any go and originality in 
him? 

You compliment me npon Favilla; I myself have not seen 
you since the productiou of Le Dcmi-monde. That is a 

masterpiece of cleverness, wit, and observation. It indeed 
marks a progress in the science of the drama and in that of 
life, and yet I liked Diane and Marguerite better, because I 

like plays which cause me to weep. I like drama better than 
comedy, and, like a good woman, I want to feel enthnsiastio 
over one of the characters. I was sorry that the young girl 
of the Demi-monde, should have been made so little of after 

baving been so well conceived, and that tbat rascally woman, 
who is so true to life and so well played, should have been the 
absorbing character in the piece. I of course know that, after , 
baving made the Dame au", Came7ias interesting, you felt it 
necessary to present the reverse side of tbe medal. Art requires 
tbose impartial studies and contrasts which belong to life. 
This, however, is not a criticism that I am writing. I always 
regard you as the first of the new school of dramatic authors, 
according to the style to-day, as your father is the first in that 
of yesterday. I myself belong to the style of the day before 
yosterday or the day after to-morrow. I know not and 
it watters little. I amuse myself with what I do, but am 
still better amused with what you do, and your plays are for 
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Will you make me weep the next time 7 If yon .... e iu thBt 
vein, I promise you not to restrain myself. How is it that I do 
not see you when I come to Paris! Because you have DO 

time to learn that I am there, aud I have not time to aecertain 

whether yon are there. It is here, at Nohant, that you 
should come to _ me. You would have time here for 

working, and we 8hould have hours of recreation wheu we 
could chat. Make up your mind then to do 80 one of these 
days, if you love me a little, who love yon 80 moch. I alllO 
send you Maurice' .. kind regards, and beg you to convey my 
tender regards to yonr father. Why do we get nothing from 
him 7 We are in waut of 8Omething. The heroic drama haa 

ended only because the maeters have left it. If yon reply, 
and you have freJJh. news from Montigny, let me have it. And 
that poor Villars too, .... e have killed him by not giving him 
the leading parts. But is that your fault? 

G waas SUD. 

To Jf. PAUL DE SAf.VT VICTOR, Paris • 

• 

I have jnst thanked Theophile Gsntier for his CBpital 

article, and I also thank you for YOurB,'" my dear lir. Iu 
doing 80 I disregard a semple of conscience, which always 
prevented me from expressing thanks for the criti'JU'l. But, 
88 yoa understand the motive for that acruple, you .... ill aLoo 
undersi:and .... hy it vani5lus 88 regards yo~)f. 

There is a sort of stupid pride, of which .. e are ac<:uaed by 
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those. who do not possess any other; there is also a sort of 
true pride, which lofty characters do not misunderstand. That is 
why I confidently tell yon that I feel enconraged by your 
sympathy, and grateful for it. 

If you shonld feel any interest in the general rehearsal of 
Oomme il 11011,8 plailra,* I shall be delighted to see you when it 
takes place. 

Yours" 
GEOEGlil SAND. 

To MADAME AUGUSTINE DE BERTHOLDI, Brinon-/es

Allemands, vih Clamecy. 

PAllIS, 13th. A.1"""", 1856. 
DEAR DAUGHTER, 

I think YOll forgetfull but for Eugenie, I should only 
have heard about once since your return to Brinon. Because 
I do not reply to YOll (you are sufficiently acquainted with the 
life I lead here), you are not justified in leaviug to othel· 
people the duty of letting me, know how you are. You have , 
more thou enough time to write to me; you write to every-
body else. You even find time for match-makiJ,lg; as for 
me, you neglect me entirely • You are therefore, dear little 
daughter, scolded by me, iu order to cure you of grumbling as 
YOll do. 

A£. for the match of which you speak, I believe it is a 
'desirable and will prove .. happy one. I heard of it with 
much pleasure, and am 'delighted at it for the sake of both 
families. 

• An adaptation of Shakespeare'. A.. You Lik. I~ by George Sond. 
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I do not know whether yon have again seen tbe Girerds since 
they were here j if so, they will havo told yon, goose tbat yon 

are, that I do not forget yon, and that we talked a good deal 
abont yon. 

I am writing to yon on my ret~ from the TheAtre 
Fran~, where my O<»nme il l10tu plaira, adapted and 
imitated from Shakespeare, has just been performed. 

The piece was very noaatisfactorily played by most of tbe 
actors. The scenery and costnmes were splendid, the public 
very hostile, being composed of all those wbo were unravonr
ably disposed, wbether connected with the house or out of 
doors. Success was nevertbeless secnred, nobody being able 
to display his ill.will, and Shakespeare was more triumphant 
than I expected. As for me, I thougllt tho public cold and 
stnpid, but everybody says they were very warm, like the 
pnblic usually at a first representation at the Th6atre Fran~8, 
and all my friends are delighted. 

Franr,oise is going on splendidly, and its euccess increaaee 

daily. 
Good nigbt, dear daughter; it is late, and I am going to 

bed, in order to rest from tlfe fatigues involved by the 

three plays whose performance I have lIeC11J'ed daring the last 

foar months. 
I kiss yon fondly, also Bertholdi and Goorget; * I shan 

stort for Nohaot towards the end of next week. Write to me 

ihere. 
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To M. CHARLES DUVERNET, La C1zdtre. 

NOllA1!T, NOfJember, 1856. 

The impression is not clear enough, or the seal itself 
is too much worn to permit of its heing described with 

certaiuty. The following is what I believe I see in it: 
Two shields arge'!t, interlaced, under an earl's coronet. 
The dezter shield is as follows: 

Argent, lion,.UoparM (that is, in the act of walking), 

bearing a small escutcheon, in whose field appears a lamb 
pas8ant (that is, in the act of walking) across a plain or 
champagne. The shield is d'enquerre, that is, metal upon 

metal, a rather uucommon occurrence in heraldry. The cham

pagne is a charge somewhat rare in blazoury. The position 
of the small escutcheon and its shape are also very unusual. 
The arms may perhaps not belong to heraldry at all, and be 
but fancy ones. 

The sinister shield bears charges quite in IICCOrdauce 
with well· known and logical. facts. Its description is as 
follows: . 

Chevron gulee (that is, red), on field argent, charged with 
three roses Btalked and in foliage, and surmounted in chief 

by an ordinary which seems to be a suu, termed the Imn in 

splendour or midJuy-sun, because of its occupyiug the central 

spot in the uppermost portion of the escutcheon. 
The earl's coronet does not signify anything. It appears 

that, in the eighteenth century, everybody nsed to assume it; 
for my grandfather Dupin, who possessed no title, displayed it 
over his three shells argent on field azure. 

But the chet'roo is the sign of very ancient nobility. It 
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rank. among the ordinarip,1 known in heraldry 1\8 I". pi;·", 
honora1,le. (lummmtble .1"trfles). It refers either to a Hlirr"" or 

to. a bar of tournament (barri;". de tournm); opinions diffor 

on that important point, but it is undoubtedly 8 Rign of 

knighthood. 
If what I term the small 99cutehoon of the dexter shield 

were 8 large be.ant, which may po""ibly be the case, it would 

be 8 sort of souvenir of the crusadc~. The betant. (8 cor

ruption of the word by.antiM), were coins in URe at 

Byzantium: They are often met with in armouries, though 
.,f a much smaller size than on yonr small escutcheou. If 
that escutcheon were a bezanl, we should have to eay: 
bezant charged over the whole, and lamb pas.ant in preterv-e 

over all 
There is erudition aud science for you I It does not coot 

much, and is, thank God, forgotten as quickly as it is 

learned.* 
A thousand fond kissC8 to Eug6nie. Good-bye, I hope to 

see yon BOOD. 

To M. CALAJlAfTA, BT7lssds. 

l\'OIW<r, 60. April, 1'157. 

Yon do not know what yon are talking about with 

yonr Colosscum, your form, yonr great people, and your cry 
for vengeance, which you say ought to be shouted on the 
housetops. I forgive you yonr artirt'. taste, yon haTe a right 

to it, and I do not quarrel with those whose power (a real one) 
is derived from their point of view. I should be very &<>rry to 

• Heraldry baa """" .u..eribed .... tbe acieooe of 100'" wit.h loog 
memories..-
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shake their opinion if I conld, and, .seeing that I cannot do so, 

my own notions and instincts constitute the right of my thesis, 

without either danger or damage to those who feel strongly 

in favour of the contrary thesis. 

I am quite willing to give you the stick; bnt yon are 

a dreadful hnmbug and never come for it. 

As for what I was to say respecting the martyrs of" the 

cause, I have said it i but what I have written must remain in 
my desk nntil a new state of things. Do you then believe 

that we are free to say anything ? You are a nioe fellow, 

yon, with both your hands in yonr pockets, perambulating the 

streets of Brussels I In the last chapter of my novel,* I 

endeavoured to shadow forth something of my thoughts, 

yet it is not certain that the work will pass the censorship. 

Three lines referring to Lamennais were cut ont because 

of their allUsion to the Capuchin friars with whom he had 

lived, yet the Prease t does its best to assist the anthor. 

How disgusting I we are kept as mute as though we were 
dead. 

As we cannot, therefore, speak of what in Rome is mute, 

paralysed, and invisible, we) must soundly denonnce that 
which we see of Rome, that which is reared there: squalid
ness, laziness, and infamy • We must not show mercy even 

to the monnmeuts which console the stupid tourists, spnrious 

artisle8, dovoid of feeling, of reflection, of heart, who tell 

us: "What mattors that there are priests and beggars r they 

have, a ,c"aracler of their own, they are in harmony with 
the ruins; we are very happy here, we admire stones and 
forget men." 

• La Daniella. 
t The tiU. of .. newsp.per in which George '3aod used to write. 
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No, I will not admire, love, or tolerate anything in S"tan'. 

kingdom, that old haunt of brigands I I feel that I could 

spit upon the people who kneel before cardinal.. Seeing 

that they are the only people we a~ allowed to speak of, let 

nB do 80 I those we do not .peak of are not nnrler considera

tion. If, thank. to me, anybody sbould feel horror anll 
disgust far Rome, such 88 it is to-day, I .hall have done some

thing useful. I might ... y as much of onT'l'c!ves, if I w~"'e 

allowed, but onr hands are tied, and I never require other 
writers to jeopardise themselves in place of me. 

Besideo, we French people never act 50 ngly as a devout 

and lazy nation. We make mistakes, we ea.aily become 

excited and infuriated. But could tbey ever do with ua 
what tbey have done with Rome 7 Chi Eo 8a ? Perhap.1 
However, we have not yet come to that. 

It is, therefare, good to point out wbat becomes of l",ieat
~" people, and I ...... rigbt in doing 80 at any coet. What 

I "'Y mAy perhaps incense Italians; yet, if they rellect, they 
must agree with me. 

, 
To ;'1. CHARLES EDMOND, Paris. 

JiOUUT, 1311 J_ 1~7. 

Dear friend, it is not an hularU:al 7Wt'el, t it is a DOVel 

in tbe style of tbe period of Louis XIIL In an hisY)ncal 
novel we expect to find senons incidents, important person
ages" tbe relation of great deeds. That is not what I am 

engaged in, and tbe description c.f my nov~l u adverti.ed in 

• Who kncnro P 
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the Presse, might lead one to expect BOme more serious 
adventures than those I relate. As it would be rather difficult 
without a long periphrase to convey to the reader the dis
tinction which I here poiut out to you, pray strike out the 
word historical from the advertisement. It is better to give 
more than we promise -than to promise more than we give. 
I have treated the whole matter from my own point of view, 
aud have made numerous researches in order to be historically 

faithful to the most insignificant details of customs, ideas, and 
manners of the times included within the scope of my work. 
I have not associated my story with a single poiut that is not 
historical Yet all this cannot make a novel like Walter 
Scott's. We have to-day no novelist who can write as he 
wrote. 

What has become of you? And the little girl ? 
Will yon soon come to see us? Is my friend of the Rue 

des Saints-Peres melancholy or ill ? * I have not heard from 
her for some time now, and when she is silent I scarcely dare 
to question her. 

Good night, dear; yonrs iu heart. 
G. SAlm. 

To M. CHARLES PONCY, Toulon. 

NORAllT, lOtI. A"9...t, 1857. 
DEAB CmLD, 

_ Never part with the letters of defunct persons, though 
people may ask you for them. There is always some idea of 
self-interest hidden under such requests. Letters which are 

.. Madamo Arnauld-Plessy, an actres •• 
VOL. Do or 
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honest (like those of Lamennai., rather religiously collected 

by Old Nick*) lead to nO result, except that in f,arting with 

them yon rnn the risk of beiug deprived of your autograph., 

which get mislaid. Attempt. in .uch a case are fruitles., 

because the relation9, heirs, or executors of tbe dead persoD 

claim the monopoly of such publications. It i. their rigbt. 

They avail theIDBelve9 of it sometime. tbrough cupidity, 

sometime. alao ont of genuine respect for tbe memory of 

their departed relation or friend. Shonld, in fact, the latter 
come back to this world, he would not alway. be very sati.ficd 

to see letters, not intended by him for the popular gaze, 
pnblished in their entirety. The letters must, therefore, be 
cnrtsiled. And then I that is not an easy task. The editors, 
nnder the preten that they are responsible for tbeir authen

ticity, require, from those who part with the letters, the 

cession of the autographa. From that moment you are at 

their mercy. Whom "ill yon hold responsible, if they ehonld 

publish ... hat rou younelf would not? In short, if yon com-,' 
ply, you expose yourself to a great annoyance aDd di .... greeable: 

judicial bickeringa. , 
So far as I recollect, BUange". letters to yon display a 

feeling of mingled friendliness aud IOUrnel!8 toward. me.,' 
Those he wrote to me concerning yOIll'lle/f are ill-di.prJOed 

towards yon. He was nnkind both in heart aDd tong",,; 
althongh his per.;onallife was irreproachable. He w"" an exJ>Crl\ 
in giving advice, though himself reluct:.nt to receive any. ID 

his porition that .. sa a great art; but he was very fl:>tterinlJ 
and perfidious ... henever he did not run any risk, and he 

• AD all ... "", either t.o lL lL E. Fargu .. or to lI. Y. A.. Blaize, 
Depbew of r..m..nnai., bo<h of whom pu1li>hed co!!tctiowo of Lam .... 
..w' J .. ten5.-Probably ...... de pi-. 
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often took a mean advantage of the religibns respect which 
was felt for his genius, age, and probity. Poor Eugene Sue, 

who died so young, had a much warmer heart I 
Your lines on Saint Solange are truly fine and charming. 

But having to earn bread for your family; yon work under 
difficulty. I quite Bee it. But no; I also perceive that you 
are courageous, and feel the consolation derived from the 
fulfilment of duty. It cannot be helped I Such is life I 
Beranger had no family· to support. He enjoyed a calm 
repose. . We cannot hope for the same. 

Good night, dear child; yours in heart. 

TQ HEe MAJESTY THE EMPeESS EUGENIE. 

NOlW!T, 611> OcMer, 1857. 
MADAlI, 

The frnitful and gracions prot~tion which Yon: 
Majesty deigns to bestow npon arti8tBB enconrages me to 
addreBs yon in that quality, in order to enlist yon: kindness 
in behalf of a family well wortliy of it. 

The gre.at dramatic name of Marie Dorval protects that 
family and intercedes in its favonr. M. Lngnet, himself a 
lIJented and honest art·iste, married the danghter of that cele
brated MtUile. Recently, when at Plombi"r.s, His Majesty 
the Emperor deigned to encourage him. M. Lnguet has five 
childreij, and no other resource except bis daily work. 

But what will most touch tbe feeling beart of You~ 
Majesty is a recital of the numerous deeds of charity 
performed by Marie Dorval, who died in needy circumstances 

after a life of glory aud fatigue. 
T 2 
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In addition to more tban 100,000 frail.,.. """ured to the 
various hospitals t tbrongh her great snccesseR, Madame 
Dorval (wbo patronised aeversl charitable institutions in 
Tonlouse) fonnded several beds in tbe ho.pitala at Lyonl, 
Bordeaux, Montpellier, as also a d~y nursery (er<lCM) in tbe 
Fanbonrg Saint Antoine.: Several of the beds tbt'l'e are 
nnder the patronage of Saint-George, in memory of a grand
son, npon whom the poor woman had set her whole affection, 
and whose death ahe did not enrvive. 

Your Majesty needs only to apeak, and Jacques Lugoet, 
the second grandson of Madame Dorval, will receive in a lyrLe 

. the development of his fine intellect and happy disposition. 
That will be one more beneficeut deed in the precious life of 
Your Majesty, and, I dare vonch, one of those that will in"pire 
its recipient with the deepest gratitude an~ produce the beat 
result.. 

It is to a mother that motben dare to appeal. That sacred 
title, which heaven" has blessed in Yonr Majesty, atill adds 
Lope and faith to the profonnd respect with which we invoke 
yoo, and with which I have the hononr to be, • 

Your Majesty'. moat lnmbIe, obedient servant, 
GIIOIW. SUD. 

• Abool ~I»)() sterling. 
t Tbroughouli Fl'OIIce a tax is levied em tbeatricaI proprieIono. n 

is bawn as ,. Moil 4a~ .. (poor'1 Iu). and ,ep'_mo • eertaia 
pemmtage of the groaa receipta of lhe Ibeam& The w iii c1neXed 10 
&he aoppc>rl of hoopitAls md other ebaritable inalitutjona. 

: One of the diJitricm of Paris inhabited cbiell, '" the working 
daa .... 
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To THE SAME. 

NoIW<T, 30th OoMer, 1857. 
MADAM, 

The reply which Y onr Majesty deigned to make to 
an appeal worthy of enlisting yonr interest is snch as we 
expected from Yonr Majesty's exqnisitely kind· and feeling 
heart. We told you that the great aTtute who left this world 
for a better one is now praying for the maternal felicity of the 
august and kind protectress of her children. 

We dare not take the liberty of thanking Your Majesty; 
for you do good for its own sake, and withont heedingwhetber 
the gratitude you deserve will be in any way adequate; but we 
dare ten you that you have made an addition to the number of 
your happy subjects, because we believe that to be the only 
reward sought for by Your Majesty. 

1Vith those profound and respectful sentiments, and iu the 
name of the Luguet family aud in my own, 

I have the honour to be, 
Madam, 

Your Majesty's most h~mble, grateful servant, 
GEORGE SAND. 

To M. CHARLES EDMOND, Paris. 

DuB. FRIEND, 
Non..,...", 29th N"""",ber, 1857. 

Before speaking about business, I wish to ten you that, 

a few days ago, I began to read your account of the great 
voyage, and that, compliment and friendly prejudices apart, I 
have been delighted by it. I was afraid to open your big 
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book Bnd have to leave it nnread. That i. why I only opened 
it when certain that I should no longer have to write a three

act comedy every week for onr N ohant theatre. I am at e.oe 
now, Bnd following you through the icebergs: it i. written 

with a masterly hand, I assnre yon. It is lively and at ooco 
amusing and awe-inspiring; it is charmingly French lUI 

regards both style and tone. The little nest, lined with silk 

and velvet, where the paaseogers meet to smoke and li.ten to 
Schnbert's melodies, despite the possibility of meoting with 

floating ice likely to crush the ship, is a detail well described, 

88 thrilling 88 one of Cooper'. stories, bUl more artistic. I 
am going to follow yon to Sweden, precisely where I have 

laid the acene of my new novel. Before reading it carerully, 

I perused rapidly that part of the book. I percoive that yoo 
have nol been to Dalecarlia, where I pitched my tent in 
imagination. Tell me whether you possess a French, Italian, 

'or Engliah (I am not acqnainted with aoyother language) 

work on that part of Sweden, aud a few particulars respecting 
ita history in the eighteenth century, aoder Frederic 

Adolphas, the hasbaad of tnrica of PM"'Sia. Yoo would 

greatly oblige me by lendiot it to me. If yoo CRooot, tben 
let me know of a book which I could read treating of Sweden 
al that time; or else, if the matter is still fresh in your 

memory, write a concise pred .. of it rur me, extcndir.g only 

over a few pages. 
I do not know why yon have momenta when yon feel 

diahesrlened; you rea\ly po_ very eolid and fine talent, 
and, besides, a marveli0D8 facility, for YODr work is yolominoDll 

and treata of everything, a wonderful memory for all yon have 
seen, and a special aptitnde in ha..-ing been able to _ it in' 

order to feel it. while ""'7111 it .11 order /Q ...",..".I"'T it. I 
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certainly should be unable to do lIS much. I lnll myself to 
sleep by watching flies, aud allow a crowd of interesting facta 
to pass unuoticed. You may be assnred that your book is 
well written, and that I 11m quite competent enough to be able 
to tell you so. Thus, if you possess really excellent faculties, 
you ought never to lose heart. You will have lIS many cares 
an'd troubles as a blockhead, Bnd will feel them more keenly; 
but, whilst more hurt by the buffets of life than Vlllgar thick
skinned people, you will have this enormons compensation. 
which they have not-intelligent work, atwactive work, as the 
Fourierists wonId say. 

Let us talk of business) it won't take long. You will take: 
whatever time you require for the new publication; a.nd 
merely give me a little money if I should want it, in exchange 
for the manuscript. 

Subject to your opinion, here is the title: Okristian Waldo. 
You will say that Waldo is not a Swedish name; that may 
be, but it is strictly historical. The name is a source of 
surprise even to him who bears it. Anuounce, if you like, 
that the novel treats of events in the eighteenth century, so 
as to prevent its being suppo.oed that it refers to some rela
tion of Pierre Waldo, the chief of the Vaudois. Or again, 
you may, if yon think it more attractive, give the work the title 
of Le C}"Ueau de. Eloilea. That is, we fancy, S~llebMg, which 
some personage built for himself in Dalecarlia., in imitation of 
that at Urnniemborg in the Island of Haven. In this .castle 
some strange things occur. Let na hope that tbey will prove 
amusing; I believe upon further consideration that the latter 
title will take best. Decide yourself. Do not announce it as 
a picture either of Sweden or of the eighteenth century; for 

the aetnal facts will be less adhered to than in Bou.-DM'. 
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shall do my best with it j bnt this time I am only writiug j 

romantio noveL 
Yon say that .Alexandre loves me a good deal j he Iuu 

reason to do so. As for me, I love him 88 though I were hi. 
mother. I adore a just, tranquil, serene, and strong nature 
whose intellect is in perfect harmony with its organisation 
That is a very rare type j it is even a new one in literary 
hnmanity, which, np to the present time, probably owing V. 

the fanlt of the socia1 surroundings, haa not been able t< 
display itself. The jealotu artiste, that is to 88Y, the wickerl 
and unfortunate artiste, is nearly synonymOIl8 with artiste, 
Dumas the elder is essentially good, but too often int<JXicatOO 
with his own ability. His son has more g".-,d sense, whicL 
is a rare thing in this century of intellectoal orgies, He 
will make his mark, and in this, the seoond half of the century, 
the end of which I shall not live to see, but which I am lure 
will be better than the first. 

Be calm then, dear friend, I have no magnetic effiuence j 

bot henceforth, I believe, without illusion, aud there is the 
whole secret of what little strength I have. Yon may have 

mIlCh greater strength and yoc will have it, in feeling that 

this world is moving 88 it .bonld, and that yOD also are 
helping if; ODward. 

My childreJl send their love. 
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To THE SAME. 

NOHANT, 8th December, 1807. 

My presentiments, it appears then, were oply too well 
founded. I do not know whether that is a misfortune for the 
Presse. I do not believe it is.* But what troubles me is 
your position, which you seem 'to regard as compromised in 

the scrimmage. I cannot even indnlge in suppositions, not 
knowing what share of influence your Bellevue friend t has' 
in the affair. If it be not indiscreet, on my part to ask you, 

let me know; but, in replying or not on this point, .d~ not 
leave me ignorant of what interests yon personally, and in 

what, by chance from the depths of my Th~bald, I could be 
nsefnl to yon. I should be delighted to find an opportunity, 
so as to lay hold of it, and shonld not fear pnlling too hard 
that beantiful hair,: w4ich often passes us unawares, like the 
tails of comets. 

For my part, I also feel a little grieved; for, in the past, 
I contribnted to the fatal snm of warnings. The punishment 
of La Daniella falls at present on the back of BoiR-Dore, which 
must be shattered by this t;emendous blow. The public 
qnickly forget, and scarcely ever again care for a work that 
has once been broken off • 

.. Tho pUblication in the Pre ••• of La Daniella led to that jonrnal's 
reoeiving two succeseive warnings at the beginning of 1857. A tbird 
and last ha.ving been given to it in consequence of an article oy 
M. Alpbonse Peymt in December of the same year, the journal became 
liable to suspeosion without legal proceedings. 

t Prince J~rom. NapoMon. 
: An allusioo to the fant that Opporl"",,!y was represented by the 

Romans uo,ler the figure of " woman, having hair ooly on the fore part 
of the head. 
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Bnt aU that does not prevent Peyrat'. article fT'om being 

well written, aDd I regard the severity displayed anything 
but clever, aU things considered. Was not hi. conclusion 

in favonr of the oath of allegiance, an~ is not the Pre"e going 

to find Bnbscribers again instead of losing them 7 
Yon are indeed the personification of all that i. obliging 

to have thought of myoId books, in spite of weariness, nn

easiness, and headache. Send me !ome of the works yon 

mention, whichever yon may think nseful to me in connection 
with the !Object. I want a local sketch of Dalecarlia in the e0k

teenth century, and an historical sketch of tJ.e court, the tmcn, and 

the CO'Untry during the two reignB p""eding that of G uatarnu Ill. 
I might easily write these if I had the fact" but I have no 
details whatever, Bud all the authorities I am able to consult 

here are either qnite Bilent or nearly 80, as regards matters of 

hots and bonnets. 

I have Marmier's works, published during the £rst t .. enly

£ve years of the liene de8 Deuz Monde-l; but what lam in 

search of is not there. If his His/aire de La 8eandinam only 

deals with ancient times, it will not help me out of the difficulty. 

Decide and act as if the matte' .. ere yonr own. Above all be 

qnick abont it, provided that yon be not ill, and retain what I 
shall owe yon out of what I am about to s8k ifJr from 

M. Rooy; * for a considerable Bum is still dne to me in 

connection with Bai8-Dore, and I am pauing throngh a little 
£nancial crisis which is not without example in my Bnnnal 

budget.. I do not think that my request .. ill be th'Joght 

to arise from mistrust; I sm incapable of that. It is owing to 
strESS of circumstances in my personal affairs. 

Just another word now 1 If yoo are DO longer obliged to 

• Caabier as the ofliee ol the Pr ..... 
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stick close to work, and can consider the, time of snspension 

as a holiday, come and spend it with ns; yon can work, YOll 

can read to me what yon have written, and your time will not 
be lost. 

Yet one word more. I have sent YOll the article on 
Madame All .. rt. As the qnestion is to be useful to her, we 
must not, yon will agree with me, wait for the reappearance 
of the Presse. If you have an opportunity of so doing, place 
the articles elsewhere as soon as possible. 

To HER MAJESTY THE EMPRESS EUGENIE. 

N01lANT, 9t/, Decemb ... , 1857. 
MADAM, 

Your Majesty, I know-everybody knows--wiUalways 
kindly welcome the idea of putting balm into human and 

, social wounds. An act of legal severity has just seriously 
affeoted the Presse newspaper, by decreeing its suspension for 
two months. The moneyed men who carry on these vast 
nndertakings may have the means of meeting such difficulties; 
but must literary men, who are not responsible for the 
editoriai tone of the newspaper, and above aU the thoUliand 

workmen employed in the mechanical part of the work, and 
whom the suspension of their daily labour ,throws out into 
the street in mid-winter, be oonsidered culpable and be 
punished r 

However, tbey are punished for an article in which a large 
number of the readers had seen nothIng but advice to the 
deputies to swear allegiance to the Emperor. But whatever 
may 'be the fatality of the eternal misunderstanding which 
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presides over the things of this world, it is not a plea for 
political journalism that I come to place at the feet of Your 
Majesty. 

It is not a reqnest in the name ?f the writer, the rcal 
canse of the tronble; it is stililes. a personal claim as regard. 

my personal literary connection with the paper: I would 
never dare to tronble Yonr Majesty with the recital of 
interest. so trilling as mine. 

But the chastisement faU. npon workers who were in no 
way partie. to the incriminating act, and perhaps, for the 
grooter part, most devoted to the power that strikes them. I 
therefore venture to say to Yonr Majesty that the law having 
been applied and authority satisfied, the part of mildness and 
the benevolence of clemency might now begin. 

In granting a pardon, Yonr Majesties wonld not nnllify 
the legal and political effect prodnced by the decillion of 
the executive power. They wonld generonaly remove i18 
disastrons conseqnences from thooe who really enlIer by them, 

the employes and workmen oonnected with the jonrnal, all of 

them beyond donbt innocent. 
May Yonr Majesty deign t<1 fnrther accept, with the ex

pression of my lively gratitnde for your touching goodn ..... 
that of the respectfnl sentiments with which I have the houour 

to be, Madam, 
Your Majesty's very hnmble aud very obedient servant, 

GWIWE Sun. 
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To HIs HIGHNESS PRINCE JEROME NAPOLEON, Paris. 

NOHANT, 1711. December, 1857. 

You, sir, are right, aud, as is always the case, take 
a lofty view of things. It is not so much a question of 
succeediug as of doing what we ought to do, and we are 
never mortified by failure when we have only thought of 
risking ourselves for others. Yon have been kind, as yon. 
always are; may God take upon Himself what yet remains 
to be done I 

What rendered yon sad, dear Prince, is the hardship of 
repressed genius. Without seeking to know with whom lies 
the fault, or what will be the issue, I ask myself what can 
occupy the present of a youthful being in possession of 
his full strength, to whom circumstances have not permitted 
the true employment of that strength. I imagine it must 
be scientifio stndies and, particularly, scientific philosophy, in 
which yon interest yonrself, which you .·...nderBtand, withont 
making any show of it, aud which might be indebted to yon 
for vast progress. The memLers of your family who devoted 
themselves to science were not the least nseful, and, in the 
judgment of the future, will not be the least illustrious. They 
also, perhaps, were not the most' unfortnnate. 

I observe you, and I envy yon the possession of three 
treasures-a.ptitude, leisnre, and youth; to 88.y nothing of 
the money necessa.ry for ma.king researches and explorations, 
a material meaus which is wanting to so ma.ny generous 
~inds. I kuow that yon work hard, and that yon are always 
learning; but why should yon not associate your name with 
works that you could carry ont under your own eyes, aud the 
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sonl of which yoo wonld be, becanse yoo would take tho 
initiative io research, and furnish the originating thought of 
the philosophy of the thing f I do not speak of particular 
Bystems, that would be to engage too much in criticism; in 
yonr Bituation yoo cannot do that, bot io all ociences there are 
well-recognised points of view which every intelligent eye and 
every strong hand can enlarge, to the great advantage of 
human knowledge. That which is commonly termed research 

(lu traralUl) possesses, I believe, snch vast interest, that i~ 

causes the cares of realliIe to be forgotten. 

For, in fact, the qnestion for yoo, who are not lncky 
enongh to be frivolous and vain, is to breathe freely a con
gerual air, and to place yourself, in spite of destiny and of 
man, in a sphere that develops the intelligence instead of 
stifling it. There are, I believe, three points neceB8arJ to the 
complete development of life: they are the loving at leBA 
equally some one, some thing, and oneself, in view of that 
thing and of "that person. I have remarked and have expe
rienced that, when that equilibrium is disturbed, it produce. 
an excess or 8 deficieney of lIelf-love. What must be wanting 
to yon, by reason of the positi"" in which destiny baa plaoed 
you, is the 8Ometi.ing, the satisfied p,.."ion of an intellectual 
object, and that something is humanity, .ince it is for 
hnmanity that we labour. 

I have 80 much respect and enthnsiaam far natoral acience. 
of which I do not even lrnow the rudiments, bot which CUJBeS 

my heart to beat and my eyes to be dazzled when, by chance, 
I seize a few notions of it withio my powers of nndenotaoding. 
that I eonId certainly not speak of it .. 8 last rewnrce (pU 

aller) far the application of yonr natural activity. 
One day, perhaps, events which nobody can foresee will 
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open another path for yon. And, perhaps, while snrprising YOll 

there, those events will cause yon bnt regret and vexation; 
for our appreciation of life changes with the situations which it 
presents to ns, and many things happen that we had:believed 
it a duty to desire, and which, when they occur, we wonld yet 

like to be able to prevent, becanse we judge them more cor-. 
rectly and are better acquainted with them. If I take the 
liberty of writing all that to yon, it is becanse, in reading 
your journey iu the North, I set myself thinking of you rather . 
than of the North; respecting which, !:.owever, my imagination. 
was greatly ezcited (allum.e). 

I pictured you, bold and stubborn, in the midst of the 
dangers and sufferings of that exploration, and I asked 
myself: "What the deuce did he want with that island of 
Jean-Mayen, that he wished to reclaim from the stupid and 
impassible icebergs?" Edmond has related the adventure in 
a charming manner. We feel as if we were there with you, and 
amidst the gaiety displayed in his narration and the good taste 
displayed in his reserve, we feel that you are there, and can 
see YOIl struggling against matter with oonsiderable nerve and. 
French impetuou.nes. (furia/,'bncesB). 

But, yet let me ask again, what did YOIl want there? You 
knew, sir, that the eternal winter of the polar regions takes no 
cognisance of princes,- and is not willing to range its floating 
battalions so as to open a passage for them. 

At that time, therefore, yoO: passionately loved the object 
you had in view, not the island of Jean-Mayen, which does not 
strike me as being a terrestrial paradise, but the scientific fact 

'wbich you Bougbt to possess yonrself of. Wen now, if you 
have suoh aptitude of will, why must it be developed only in 
exceptional sitnations, such as those afforded by extensive 
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voyages and great perils r I say nothing against tray"ls and 
dangers, they aro the poetical side of things j bnt why are not 

those many explorations in the world of science, that migM be 

made at the fireside, regulated by Y9n in sncb a manner 811 to 
furnish yon, at all tif1le8, with the lively emotions of discovery 
and the serioos joys of conqoest, at the same time that y"o 
canse all the world to profit by them 7 

Behold, dear Imperial Highness, what your hnmble friend 

of the desert submits to yoo, aaxioM to see yoo appreciated 
by everybody 88 by herself, and, before all, desirous of seeing 
yon discover in yourself the strength and the satisfaction 

which others have sooght in gambling, in tossing heads or 

tails for their sonls. 
Thanks for your kind letters, and believe me earnestly and 

sincerely yours in heart. 

To l¥f. CHARLES ED.lIOA'D, Paris. 

• NOIIJJ7, 911 Jt1I1UUWY, 18.'A 

I cannot say with yon that I personally moch regret 
Rachel. I saw her 80 rarely that her d""th is hardly felt by 
me; bot I say with everybody, that it is one more blow 

dealt to art; that is to say, to the senae of the beautifol, Bnd to 
the ideal which, onder all forms, is 88 necessary as goodneu 

and kindness. 
We all ron the risk of declining, if somebody doee not rise 

to tell os that life is on the height&, and ",.,t in the caMpo"I •• ' 
Rachel bad risen higher than any other dramatic artuu of 
her time. What does it matter DOW that, in printe life, .he' 
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looked too much for reality? That may have been a cl.uae ~f, 
grief when closely seeing her, but all individualities have their' 
own point of view. Behind the footlights she was a priestess 
and a goddess. In the wings she divested herself of her 
dignity, but that did not prevent her being often good as a 
woman; you have had the proof of it, and you do right tG 

keep a good remembrance of her. 
I promise you L8 OMteau des Etoiles * (it amuses me much 

to scribble it; is that a good sign 7), if it can be of any 
use to you. I promise it to you, not to anybody else. If YOll 

leave, I shall not stay. But you lrnow that I shall be obliged 
to ask you for some money, all the money perhaps, wheu 
delivering the manuscript to you, however early it may be 
ready. See if that is possible; as for me, the reverse of tha~ 
possibility would be au impossibility. 

I have beeu living from haud to mouth during the last 
twenty-five years, and it cannot be otherwis8, and it is not my 
fault; so much so that I have been uuable to buy a cloak and 
a winter dress this year, because the mishap to the Pres •• 
upset my order, which latter is very real, although misers can 
it my disoreWr. I cau depriva myself of anythiug and of 
everything, even of the necessaries of life; but I will not have 
any of my people feel or perceive it. 

That is between ourselves. Do your best, in order that 
the agreement be kept; it was broken respecting Bois-Dore, 
and I had to wait for a balance of account, which might have 
enabled me to dress myself in accordance with the tempe
rature, and above all to clothe other people who, unlike myse1£, 
have not the resource of buying a woollen blanket instead of 
wadding and silk . 

• Title originally given to II rr""""" d<! Neige. 
VOL. Do u 
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Thanks, therefore, to my woollen blanket, I .hall start 

to-morrow morning on a twelve leagues' joarney in the open 

air. I am going to viait the bank. of the beautiful Crea8e 

and its little icy cascades. It is yo~ fault if I am freezing. 

I am 80 absorbed by the reading of Greenland * that I 
now am enamonred with glaciers, polar nights, au,l"IllJI, and 

icebergs. 
Good night. 

To M. MAURICE SAND, Paris. 

l!i0lUn', lUh jfJft1Mmj. 18L8. 

I forgot yesterday to tell yon of the jineat incidents of 
oar journey. Would yon had been with D.II in order to sketch· 

the scene, for placing in oar reoords of droll incidents. It is i 
not ·droll to relate, bot it W88 10 fanny to Bee, that r cannot j 
help Ianghing when thinking of it. Fancy, on leaving CIn", i 
Sylvain tried to Ia.sh a big pig t~ WlUI on the road with his' 
whip, the Ia.sh of the whip got entangled and knotted round 

th~ pig's tail; the ..,presentative of the porcine race, gronting 

furiously, took to ita heels I Sylvain pulled, and 10 did 

the pig I ; 
For a moment the pig, 8D.11peDded with ita posterior op

wards. 8OODIe<1 to be following our gig, when snddenly, having. 
proved stronger than Sylvain, the latter W88 obliged to let go; 
The pig, bewildered, ran away, carrying the .. hip &tin 
fastened round ita tail. We .. ere obliged to hunt it "PI 
It took shelter in its sty90 The woman to .. hom it belonged 
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ran after her quadruped, apoIogising to and thanking ns, we 
know not why. The whip was so tightly fastened that the 
good woman, not wishing to break it, was pnlling with all her 
might and un.c~ewing the tail of her pig, saying all the while 
and quite in earnest: "What a marvellous thing 1" Sylvain 
<In his box, qnite mortified and vexed, I believe, because of 
my uncontrollable hilarity, was uttering all the oath. aud 
<:wr8e. at his commands. By the roadside a tall, thin peasant, 
pale, grave, and I believe ailing, was saying, with the 
attitude of a meditating philosopher: "This is a thing not 
<Jften seen 1 " 

And the women, on their doorsteps, were repeatiug in 
chorns and with an air of the deepest surprise: "Is it not 
marvellous, that there thing? It has never beeu seen 1 I 
€xpect it never will be again 1" I also wish to tell yon that 
with the great coach aud the two horses as far as Clnis, 
where Henri, dispatched the day before, was waitiug for us 
with the gig and the ftat--nosed mare, the distance can b~ 
quickly covered withont the cold being too much felt. We 
had instructed Sylvain to come and meet us at Clnis on our 
return. Do not, therefore, in splte of my pranks, believe that 
I am neglecting myself. It is qnite a feat to have ascended 
the Pointe dn Capncin (Peak of the Capuchin) on the 12th 
Jauuary. We shall have to visit it again at the time of the 
waterfalls; it mnst also be very fine then. I much missed 
yon. What we saw through the mist was really superb; it 
cannot be explained, one must witness it personally in ordor 
to form an Ildeqnate opinioo. It was odd also to Bee children, 
dogs, and goats crossiog the Creuse, frozen over the deepest 
parts which even resist the thaw, whilst Il few yards off its 

waters rush foaming "ver the looks before being driven under 
11 2 
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the ice. .As some of the water splashes over the ice, all objects 

are clearly reflected in the little eheet of water spread over the 

frozen parts, 80 mnch 80 that everything seems to be moving 

really on the water. The crossing of the river by children 

and cattle in the midst of the thew is nevertheless dangerous, 

and rather alarming to witnes.. The dogs do not heed it. 
The little urchins stamp on the ice with their clogs by way of 

bravado when you look at them. The goato, having reached 

the mid-stream, become frightened and refuso either to pro

ceed or retrace their steps. The least sound in the milit of 

the ravine and over the frozen Creuse po_ incredible 

sonority; a word, or the lashing of a whip, is distinctly heard 

at ,a distance of half a league. 

To M. CHARLES EDMOND, Paris. 

I am pleaeed and delighted to hear that you have 

resumed your f.uilkton. The horizon, which seemed to you 

so very d .... k, bas become dearer, and all yonr friends are 

pleased, I aoove all 
.As for the Chilteau da Eu,ilu, it cannot be arranged aa 

suggested by you. How can I live a whole .umwer 

with only 2,000 france? Think of Nohant; I haTe many 

people depending upon me there, and that meana heavy 
exp<llll!el!! In order to be satWied with the bodget which yoo 

offer me, I should have to go and live at GargiktiO; a not; 

very disagreeable proepect, bot ooly p08!!ible in the .hort 
intervsla when I lEad a bat:M:W 8 lij.. ThereCure, d.,... friend, 

find another solntion, or tell me to find another title £or &dver-
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tising in the Pres88. I sha.ll have ample time to write a novel 
by the time you may waut it, and hope a fortnight hence to be 
able to tell you my suggested title. 

Such is, regarding the Ohateau in question, the ultimatum, 
not of my will but of my cash-box. You shall have the 
manuscript iu a month or six weeks' time, and will pay me on 
delivery the whole sum (or thereabout, excepting a small 
difference which we will mutually acconnt for). The work to 
be published in September or in Octobar at the latest. That 
arrangemeut is still onerous to me; it delays the sale to the 
bookseller during the whole time that will elapse before publi
cation in the newspaper. What is the extent of the sacrifice 
I am prepared to make to the very great and real. pleasure of 
dealing with you alone? 

While acquainting you with my conditions, I am qnite 
aware that they may appear excessive to tIie PresB8. I there
fore insist only in order to tell you that I wish I could do 
otherwise, but cannot. Answer then without delay this time; 
for people make me offers to which I cannot decently postpone 
my reply beyond a few ilays. 

Good night, dear friend. Tbl crime * grieves me much; ita 
natUraJ consequence will be an increase of rigorons measures 
against people who are no more conuected with it thau you or 
L Human history thns follows ita course ever through the 
same errors and the same fatalities. 

Yours in heart. You have received the proofs. Have 
you not r 

GEORGE SAND. 

• Orsini'. attempt upou the life of the Emperor. 
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To M. PAUL DB SAINT VICTOR, Paris • 

• N01IilT. 3t-d Marc". 1~. 

lisa anybody else told yon, doar sir, what I am abon 
to ten yon 1 Perhaps not. The Parisians are 81) blase wit] 

their riches; they are, besides, so distracted by sl1ch a nnmbe 

of non.literary events and have so little time to live, that the: 

enjoy their pleaaure withont thinking of proclaiming it. L 
my solitude, I am not indeed free from care and prooccn 

pation; bnt, at any rate, I have time enongh to appreciat. 

what I read, and alao for commnnicating on a slip of paper ml 

impressions to those whom I have not the pleasnre of aeein~ 

around me. 

I therefore wish to ten yon that your Jeuilkl0n6 appear k 
me more and more like masterpieces, both 88 regards style and 
depth. They are not simple Jeuuielon6, bnt serions writinge 

worth me<litating npon; productions, every line of which ill 
pregnant with ideas; and the style, having been freed from the 
rednndancy of epithets which formerly impeded it, become. 
incisive, clear, and striking,. withont ceasing to be brigbt 
enough to dazzle. The last article, upon La Filk if un Mil
liIm4ire,* seemed to me worth a whole volume. I who do not 

specn1ate on the Exchange, and who do not write playa,t felt 

as interested in your demonstration 88 though I were the 

author or the millionaire. 
With reference to Ponaard'. La lhurJle, you had already 

given exp.easioa to very luminons ideas; yon see that I am 

• fie JlilIiorrDi«.lJtMuj1tm-. 
t (I) Thill is a IingnIar ......wn. """cidering she ...... aD ~ 

p1aywrighs. 
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following yon. I am not sufficiently acquainted with the 

mechanism of money transactions to know whether your 
thesis is indispntable; bnt, such 118 it is, it possesses a 
lucidity and a vigour well deserving the examination of the 

most serious minds, and ought to leave an important page in 
economical history. 

Besides, whenever yon dwell upon history, you sketch and 

depict it with a masterly hand. Your productions are. faith· 

fnlly drawn and powerfnlly coloured. I am always hoping 

that you will write a comprehensive historical work; yon 

must do so I We no longer possess any of those historians 

who were models of style, and at the same time great poets 

and nseful chroniclers. We have now some very talented 

men; among those who are young, Louis Blanc has the best 
style. But eminence can be achieved otherwise, and you 

possess snch admirable characteristics that it is a duty to 

point them out to you. We never thoroughly.know oUr own 
powers; perhaps yon yourself do not know the value of the 
pear18 that you lay before your readers. 

Do not reply to me; it is always boring and embarrassing to 
reply to praise.· Mine calla for no thanks; it is too sincere for 

that. Fancy that you met me in a garden path, and that we 
have been chatting for five minutes. 

Yours faithfnlly, 

GBOOOB SAliD. 
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To HIs ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE JEROME NAPOLEoN. 

NO ..... T. 121" March. 18:;8. 
DJIAB IxPZRlAL Thannss, 

I gave your messenger an amicable reception. I had 

no knowledge of the circnmstances; I would not have wished 

my poor friend to apply to yon who have so mnch to do, and 

who do more than can reasonably be expected of yon. Ho ... • 

ever, as the good soul, without knowing yonr circumstancC8. 

had confidence in your goodness of heart, you were unwilliol! 

that he should be disappointed. and showed YOUnteU beyond 

all questiou an angel of kindness. Yon, moreover, sbowed 
confidence in a truly worthy man, and saved him from a sitaa

tion to which he bad been brought by hi. endless charity, of 
11' bich so many had taken ad vantage. He is quite carried 
away with joy and gratitude. and I myseU feel deeply 
afIected; for, although you told him that the matter ... as but 

a trifling one. I know well enongh that money matters are not 

at all trifling jast no ... , in whatever way they may concern DB. 

I say again, you are ae worthy of love as of esteem, and your 

... ay of doing things is sublime in its simplicity, since you 

insist npon regarding it simply as a matter of oonl'Se. 

As for myself, I thank you on my own account; you have 

removed one of the greatest anxieties that my poverty ever 
eansed me, for I wanted to redeem my poor old neighbour'l 

few things for him, and have not been able to do 10 I 
May you be blessed for what you have done; believe also 

that I love yon even more than ever, if that be poeoible. 
G.EOIIIJII Son. 
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To THE SAME. 

N OllAlfT, 25th March, 1858. 
DEAB I:r.u>li:RIAL HIGlDlESS, 

I am more conoerned at the general result than with 
my own personal troubles. But whilst following your maxim, 
.. Let us do as we onght to do, withont minding the trouble it 

causes ns and without being vexed when sustaining a check," 
I felt beforehand that we must not hope, and that there were 
too many bad influences surrounding him whose position 
exposes him to the wiles of deceit. • I wrote to you again 
yesterday; I have only this morning received your letter and 
the Emperor's. 

There is, therefore, nothing else to do. You have done all 
that was possible. God will reward you I He is already 

doing so; He restores you your excellent father, your best 
friend. That is the thought that at once occurred to me when 
following in the papers the bulletins of his healtb. I said to 
myself that, in those days of anxiety, you thought of such as 
soffered, and that brought gooa luck to you. 

Onr friends had to start to-day. How 7 With what con
sideration or sternness 7 I do not know yet. I could not go . 
and shake hands with them; people would look upon my 
conduct as being a manifeBtation. I believe onr friends to be 
resigned and courageous. I am at least snre of this: they 
beseech God to keep them, in spite of all, in that religion of 
meekness and hnmanity which, for the last ten years, we 
have been preaching to \ one another. I have been unable 
personally to tell them' what yon have dnred and confronted 
for them; but they divined it, and, in their exile, their hearts 
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will recall it. They are innocent of the lIUbvertrive projectl 

and of the treason of which they are accnsed, that i. th~il 
consolation. 

Every day and all day long I have. been talking abont YO! 

with my faithful friends. We considered how nnflJrcseen arl 

the eventnaIitiee of this world, and Bnttering, constrained 

grieved a8 yon are, we do not wish yon to have tho ongratdu 
task of some day ruling over society, in whatever part of thl 
world it may be. 

It is quite a natural fit of misanthropy to lose conJidenCi 

in times so full of informers, calumniators, and persecotors 

We are seeking here below for a corner where we may freel J 

enjoy the right of being honest, and,like Alcesoo,* are indoce, 
to look for it in the depth of the wood •. 

Cheer op, nevertheIesa, yoo who are yoong, and wi! 

perhaps witness the rise of a bettor generatioo. The lacl 
that all those who are still of some worth "ill onde.,.taod aIKl 

love yoo ooght to comfori yoo, if anything can do 10. 

Yonrs cordially and affectionately, 
GWI:G. SUD. 

To AIADEMOISF.l.LB LeaOYER DE CHANTEPlE, Angins. 

No sow is, I believe, more generous and purer thall 

yours, and that sool not be saved I Catholic dogma is killing 
yon; still, if I ten yoo to disregard it, yoo will perhops n( 

longer feel friendship for or confidence in me. Yat m, 
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conviction is, the doctrine cf hell is a monstrosity, impostnre, 
and barbarity. God, who laid down for ns the law of 
progress, and nrges us thereto in spite of onrselves, forbids 
ns now to believe in eternal damnation; it is an impiety to 
entertain donbts as to His infinite compassion, and to believe 
that He does not always forgive, even the most gnilty. 

I formerly thought yon were happy in the Catholic faith, 
and gentle and calm beliefs in admirable sonls seem to me eo 
sacred, that I used to tell yon: "Go to Ench a priest, or to snch a 
Christian philosopher, or snch a friend, whom yon may consider 
likely to restore the former serenity which gave birth and 
strength to your noble sentiments." 

Bnt donbt has now entered yonr mind, and the voice of 
the priest canses yon a kind of dizziness. Leave the priest 
and go to God, who calls yon, and, who apparently deems 
yonr sonI snfliciently enlightened to dispense with an erring 
mediom. 

Or else, if habit, propriety, and the need of consecrated 
£ormnlm bind yon to the practice of worship, then display 
therein the spirit of confidence, of liberty, and true faith which 
is in yon. Preserve your~eli from that fixed idea which 
devours yon and keeps you from God. God will not have us 
donbt onrselves, for that is doubting Him. Your poor Agatha. 
was very affecting, and yon were her guardian angel. For 
that alone, yon deserved that God shonld love you especially 
and should free yon from your donbts; bnt we mnst help in 
the work of grace, and that is precisely what yon do not do 
when allowing those phantasms of annihilation and perdition 
to overcome yon. Yon are gnilty in that, not in the actions 

. of yoor life, or in tile impulses of yonr heart. 
Some years ago I said to yon," Go to Paris!" bnt Paris has 
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become an abyss of Inxury and faction; and yoa have allowed 

time to slip away. At onr time of life, every year makes a 

change of life and habit moro irksome. However, yon onght 

to go to Paris from time to time, if oniy for s fow day.. Yon 

are fond of art, music; all that wonld do yon good, and wonld 

dissipate the melancholy which a monotonous life 80 fatally 

engenders. What yon stand in need of is distraction and 

self-oblivion. 
Be 888nred, mademoiselle, that I feel grater uI for and 

honoured by yonr friendship, and am sincerely and faithfnlly 

devoted to yon. 

To M. EDOUARD CHARrON, Paris. 

N o!Un, Zl"JII> N""...aer, IB.'Al. 

Dear, excellent, and friendly heart, I see that yoa take 

to heart that which concerns me; a thousand thanks I I am 

nnacquainted with the Breuillard * pamphlet. Maurice and my 
friends told me that I onght td'briug an action, and I shared 

their opinion upon hearing from them that the pamphlet 
contained a personal libel and calumnies concerning my 

private life. 
But I oul, wished for the reparation necessary to 80, 

individual .. ho is attacked. .. hose 811ence might be looked 
upon as an . admission of the vices ascribed to him. Others 

among my frieads thoaght that I ought to make more Uf)iae 

• BreniIIard ...... 80 obocare penon who bad publlAbed. 1ibdIoao 
lI'l'iting againot George Seud. 
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about it, engage the services of some well-known counsel, and 
have his pleading produced in the newspapers, etc •. I declined 
to do so; first, because in such cases the reproduction of the 
pleading being, as I was told, prohibited, the matter would 
thus not have had the desired publicity; then because, even 
though limited to the locality, its noise would have beeu 
grooter than was required. I requested my friends to talk 
it over amongst themselves. They. did so, decided I was 
right, aud suggested to me what counsel and solicitor to 
employ. The latter have undertaken the OO8e; and· now, if 
I were wrong, it is too late to revive the matter. 

What can I tell you about myself in connection with the 
theatres? I know not. To.day it is yes, and to-morrow no. 
Have I any taleut as a playwright? I do not think so. I 
thonght that I should acquire some; I still sometimes say to. 
myself that some' may come to me, despite my grey hair. 
But people have said so decidedly that I am deficient in 
talent, that I really know not whether I possess any, and were 
I even to be gifted with any it would prove of no avail. If. 
as you say, others are rare and bad, that is perhaps the fault 
of the public, who want bad productions, or do not know 
what they want. Montigny recently wrote to me: "What is 
to be done .iIi order to satisfy the pnblic? If you give it 
high-class literary productions, it says how wearisome i if you 
h";ve it what is merely amusing, it says that is not high. class 
writing." Of late years, that seems to me to have been the 
case. People have beeJl oomplaining that they always saw 
the same piece; yet overy novel idea has beeu rejected. What 
are we to do ? We must not think of it, aud ,must write ouly 
wheu feeling so disposod. That is what I shall do in spite 

of all. 
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My poor Maurice has jost been very poorly, Rnd 80 havo I 
myself, as a consequence. We are well again, he physically an d 
I morally. 

I am reading the Letter8 of Lam.ennais. Wbat do you 
think of the first volume 7 As for me, I need to make an 
effort in order to perceive the honest and generons man onder 

the impassioned Ultramontane. Yet why so 7 he certainly 

is the same man whom we have known, bnt in a different 
light. 

Good night, dear friend; ever yOllI"ll in heart. 
G. S. 

To M. OCTAVE FEUILLET, Paris. 

Noll.U1", 180. FebrsMy, 18:;9. 

I have long intended, sir, to tell yon that I have quite 
a special regard for yuru talent. Knowing yon to be prond 
and modest, I was afraid of startling yon with my protestation 
of it. Now that your great sucoes_ most haTe at last taught 
yon "hat yon are, methinks yoo will better understand the 
deeire I feel to corrvey my approbation to you. Living away 
from Paris, I have been unable to _ Le .llum.an. d" un jeuM 

Hom7116 1"'U,"8; * bot I procured tbe play, and read it to ODe 

who is an old friend of roms, aad has been mine for the laat 
ten years. We afterwards spent the day in talkiog aboot 

your play and of yonrself, and I also desired to read eeveraI 
delightful proverbs which had escaped me. We tbWl «pent' 
two or three channing daya i .. ,Iour CQrtJpany! I~ is ItO 
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pleasant to read in the country during the winter, in the old 
residence fnll of recollections, in the midst of, and the heart 
still full of all those things, of those feelings which yon depict 
with so mnch charm and tender delicacy of tonch! After 
that, it is only natural that we should wish to say so to your
self, and to thank you for the exquisite productions we owe to 
you. It would be ungrateful not to do it, would it not f 
Besides, I am old enough to be a grandmother, and my 
compliment may indeed resemble a blessing. That is, there- . 
fore, embarrassing neither for you nor for myself. I do not 
want you to be indebted to me for it, but I beg you to believe 
in it as being a sincere word, likely, amongst a thonsand 
otl;ters, to bring luck to yon. 

GlIIOlIGlil SAlfD. 

To THE SAME. 

NOIIAJi'T, 27th, F,/mMvry, 1859. 

Yon think that I have ,eplied to yon already? No. I 
wish to thank yon for so kind, so true, and so affectionate a 
letter. I cannot tell yon all the g00d it did me. I have it 
here beside me, like a talisman and a lucky token. Notwith
standing the fireside and the society of our old friends, we 

have our fits of depression. 
Withont qnitting the latter, we wonld wish to lead an 

a'ftiBt. life, that is to say, to feel that the raligion of art, 
which is but the love of the trne and the good, stiU possesses 
adherents, but they are indeed few I Some arrive at scepticism 
through experience, others apparently from want of heart. 
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We daily see people deserting and di""""'ing their own 
mothers. In our own little house, all alone with oor own 

little household, we feel ourselves to he like Noab iu the ark, 

sailing throngb the darkness, an~ sometime. woudering 
wbether the suu is extinguiShed. It is BO comforting tbeu 

to witness the arrival of tbe bird with the green brancb; aud 

tbat little bird of my 'garden, as you term it, i. the bird of lif", 
and a true son of a relighted and rekindled heaven. 

men, from time to time, I tread tbe groond deluged for 

the last teu years by a torrent of event.., besides all tbe evils 
previoualy existing I now find a new oue, an anxiety for I 

know uot wbat, but alwaY8 Buggestive of sometbing meau and 
"selfisb, something jealoua, false, and base, whicb formerly di ... 

sembled, but to-day openly proclaim. itself. And I, who 

have passed my time in solitude aud in trying to rise above 
that, seem to be stilI more alone in the midst of tbat anxious 
and suffering crowd, to which I fiud IVJthing to say that could 

console or trauqnillise, since it appears no longer able to 
understand. 

Bnt in my heart I again become an arli.ate. I again find 

faitb and hope when seeing a g~ action or a good work once 
more stirring the heart-strings of bwnanity, and the ideal 

atroggling glorioualy and successfuny ,.ith the darkne88 that 
appears at every point of the horizlJn. I have .nffered on my 

own aceoont, yes, greatly &niIered, bnt having reached tbe 
age of impe1'8(AI(l./ily, I should have felt happy had I oeen a 

better generation springing np around me. No matter, my 
hearl warms $a all moral and intellectual expansion and deve]r,p

ment. In you I have already noticed both, and you ten me 

that yOll are no longer yonthful; so mnch tbe ocotter, aince 

you have reached the ripeness of age without having beeD 
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blighted by the worm.* Sonnd fruit is a thing S9 rare! Bnt 
it bears within itself the seed of the moral and intellectnallife 

that is destined to contend with the present evil times. 
This poor centnry of onrs, so grand in certain aspects, so 

miserable in others, will reckon you e.s amongst its virtnons ,. 
ones and. its comforters; those who bear a torch, and can 
preserve it from being extingnished. Your letter clearly 
demonstrates to me that with yon talent resides in the heart, 
that is to say, where it onght to be, in order at all times to 
comfort and enlighten. 

For those who have emerged from the same temple mutnal 
love is a dnty; let us then, who are not stnpid and wicked, 
love one another. Let ns believe, in spite of the jeers of' cold
hearted cynics, that life may be enjoyed in common, and that 
we may together rejoice in a glory, a happiness, and .. strength 

which are made apparent in the beneficent light of God's own 
snn. Does it not seem, when we see or read of a good action, 
that we have done it onrselves, and that it is not the act of 
him, or of thee, or of me, bnt of all those who imbibe its spirit 
and derive fresh vigour from it f 

This is indeed the true happiness of the artiste; it resides 
in appreciating that life in common, so frnitful of good results, 
and which departs from him the moment that he declines 
to associate in it. And yet there exist some who are 

• This metaphor, though somewhat strange to English ears, is not 
nlt{)gether without example in English literature, as witness the poet 
Byron: 

VOL. n. 

My days are in the yellow lea!, 
Tho dowers and fruits of love are gone, 

The to""", the canker, and the grief 
Are mine alone! 
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aaddened and discouraged by the work of otben, and would 

destr~ it. Miserable creatnres I they know not that in SO 

doing they wonld consnmmato their own destrnction. Thuy 

wonld dry np the spring of the stream, even though they 
died by its side. . 

I shall go to Paris at the end of March, I believe; will yon 

be there, and come to see me 7 Yes, yon will? certainly you 

will come to S99 me iu my Thebard, which is only a ten hours' 

journey from Paris. Let me hope SO, for at Paris we only 
see onB another hurriedly j and, meanwhile, I most cordially 

shake your hand. 
G. SOD. 

To 1>1. LUDRIl-GAJULLAUD, So/icit01', La eluUre. 

N01Ul<T, 29th February, 1859. 

Thanks, my dear Lndre, for the advice. I shall ke€,'P'i 
your book for a few days yet, and study the article when I! 

have a few moments' leisure. I perceive that it mentions what., 
you speak of, but I also note the #pint "f the different' 
clecisioll3, upon which it COIDJpents. It may be allowable to 

publish when the publication is neither mercenary DCJr for the' 
pnrposea of defamatiQD orvengeance, or when the letten com 
only do honour to the writer of them j in fact, when they, 

are expurgated of everything likely te compromise or can.se: 
pain to anybody, which is" here the case. It appears also that .. 

in exceptional cases, pnbli£ation may be necem.ry as a meanS 
of aelf-dcfence. I observe that the law, which has not laid 
down anything abl!Olutely, is very wise, and that the deciaiol4 

are dictated by sentiments of morality aud decency, 1J«OTa."1 

"' tk circueuta/UU of tM eaae. I shonld not, therefore, !eM 
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to publish the letters even now, if my personal convenience 
urged me to do so. Proceedings might certainly be taken 
against me; but I should be certain to meet them success
fnlly. The ouly point to look to would be to boldly publish 
before being prevented from doing so. The publication once 
effected, with the reservation, the announcement. even in a 
preface, that if the heirs of the writer of the letters, whoBe 

name would not be mentioned, recognised the style and wished 
to Bee the original, the profits of publication would be readily· 
conceded to them, I doubt whether they would be able to 
stop the sale. I believe that the thiog might be done by me 
during my lifetime, or after, by testamentary disposition. If 
I should do it during my lifetime, I would not mention any 
namos, and the public would understand all the better. If 
the publication were made after my death, names could be 
given. 

What do you think of my idea r I shall consult M. 
DeJangle * and others, and let you know their opinion. 

I will go and see your youngster with pleasure. 
Cordially yours, 

G. SAND. 

To HIS HIGHNESS PRINCE JEROME NAPOLEON, Paris. 

DIW1. IIlI'EJlIAL lliGID1ESS, 

NOHANT, 25th AugmI, 1859. 

I heartily thank yon; you oblige people so quickly and 
so well, that they feel doubly affected and grateful. 

Yes, I cau divine all that you do not tell me, and I have 

• An eminent French professor of jurisprudence. 
x2 
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felt for you. But in time everything is brought to light, and 
justice will eventually be done . 

. However, I should have been very happy to aee you, and 
wonld like an opportunity of talking.with yon, 80 811 to renew 
my conrageandhopewith regard to poor Italy. I am dreadfully 
afraid of diplomatic conferencea and of those lamoUB Prn.r;erl, 
which think they have the right to settle qneationB of life and 
death to a people whom they qnietly 8ee dying, and whom 
they have in no way helped to revive-quite the contrary I 

Yon have one consolation; yonr mission to Tuscany 
bronght good frnit; the admirable nnity of wishes, 80 nobly 
as well as 80 ably expressed by you, has, I am 8ure, received 
through yoar medium strong impnlse and judicions advice. 
We are also probably indebted to yon for the lavonr of the 
amnesty. 

Although people affect DOt to heed yon, my opiuion is that 
what yon lind it advisable to say in certain caees is not 
withont effect. 

If my idea be right, yoar part is the linest of all, seeiug 
that you do good withont hope of praise or personal interest. 

Thanks for what yon ten. me regpectiDg tbe prefect of 
ChAteanroox, ana especially for the kind friendship that yon 
are good enoDgh to preserve towards me. Believe in a heart 

that is really ~ithfuL 
"'l G ~IWJI SAsD. 
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To THE SAME. 

NOHAlIT, 9th D....,.ber, 1860. 

DEAR IMPERIAL HIGHNESS, 

Herewith is the copy of the work by my Bon, of which 
you have been good enough to undertake to request the 
gracious acceptance by n Re galantuomo. Maurice is still 
nursing me .. little, and that is the reason why he. does not' 
bring it himself. I also send yon. the letter which he has 
written to that hero, for whom he feels justifiable enthusiasm. 
Hang the hero I say! for he has been the cause of my re
nouncing the idea of au Italian Republic I In presence of so' 
much patriotism, valour, loyalty, and simplicity (the charac
teristics of true greatness) theories are found to be wrong, for 
the heart is captivated, and it is the heart that governs the 
world j although some people may say that men are worthless, 
it is feelingne8s that performs the real miracles of history. 

My son had written that letter, and already given it to me 
Bome time ago j bllt the binder has been behind in his work, 
and, besides, yon had ·received .. blow * which I keenly felt, ., 
for your sake as well as for my own. I did not then wish to 
trouble you by forwarding the book. And then came my 
illness and the helplessness of convalescence. Besides, Victor 
Emanuel had plenty of other fiBh, to fry (chats a !lYUetter), 
without reading a book abont art pure and simple. But the 
work is a homage rendered to Italian genius, and among the 
least of its claims is that of being placed at the feet of the 

• An allusion to tho thon recont death of J';r3mo, fourth brother of 
Napoleon BOllaparte,Ol'd King of Westphalia from thelstof December, 
1807, to the 26th of October, 1813. 
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liberator of Italy. A word from you will explain Bnd excuse 

this rather bold act of onrs. I have not Blterod the date of 

Maurice's lotter, " date which testifies to B readiness hitherto 

un"ided by circumstances. 

Although cured, the doctor wonld not alIa ... me to come to 
Paris, where I never fail to be troubled with quinsy. I most 

thns spend February "nd March in the South. I am dreaming 

of the cistns * and the blooming beath of Piedmont and of 

the French frontier; for botany is my hobby jns! no.... II 
you Bhoold come thBt WIly to seek the IOlitnde which Bies 
from princes, you will be sure of meeting me in the most 
rnral Bnd retired Bpot •. 

Ever loving you with &D affectionately devoted Bnd sincere 
heart. 

TIT M. aM MADAME ERNEST PARIGOIS, Hi«. 

DUll CmLnBD', 
I have not y~ started, ~1though stiJl quite ben~ upon 

going, and woold much like to hear from you. I earDest.Jy 
hope thai; ~ weather yonder, which, ... hatever ~ 1DJJ.y be, is 
doubt1ess mildar than here, will have agreed ... ith you both; 

but I should. nevertheless, be plee.sed to know. 

W1Iatever misgivings you may haye concerning the climate, 
aeoommodation and plea.suree in the South, be l11180red t~ 

yon have done well to go there. Here we ue getting aU; 

inches of U:e on &tagne.nt watars, Bnd. during the last twenty 

• Popularly kDowD ... ~ 
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days at least, there has been a hard dry frost enough to nip a 
stone. Maurice has not yet felt courage enough to quit his 
nest to go aud encounter the weather at Paris. For his. sake 
as well as for my own, I am now longing for a short spen of 
milder weather, so as to enable us to traverse the centre and 
the lower centre (bas centre) of France without being frozen by 
the way. Ollr destination is still unsettled. We shall devote 
a few days to consult aud question our fancies, and to look 
about, in the hope of hitting upon some place less expensive· 
tban Nice, for the figures you give me far exceed my 
I'esonroos. 

I have nothing to tell you of the country about here, 
which you, without doubt, know through correspond
ence much better than I. We are living, shrivelled up in 
our houses, like hibernating marmots. I am reading the 
Oosmo. again throughout, and think much more of it. than. 
wheu readiug it the first time. Are you reading Michelet'a 
La Mer? It is very fine; it displays the fault which you 
know him to possess, of being incapable of touching upon 
womau without exhibiting her nakedness; but in that work 
merit predominates. The oorly part of it denotes in ite 
author the possessiou of a broad and majestic conception of 
graudeur and reality. 

I would willingly give you some news of Consul Crescens, 
but I am too ignoraut ever to have heard him mentioned. 

You have a longiug to witness the splendour of the 
Papacy f You will see three ill-dressed knaves and a 
(lOmpany of frightful-looking Germans, who are supposed j;o 

be Swiss, and whose disguise is going all to rags, and the 
smell of whose feet pervades St. Peter's. Abominable! I 
would not give a penny· piece to see the poor masquerada 
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again. But the monuments, the Italian people, the paiutingll, 

that is another thing I only you will require a year to ace it all 

comfortahly; for, during the first few weeks, you are Bore to 
feel dazed and giddy. . 

Write a few linea to me, my dear children I AIl here join 
in embracing and loving you. 

G. SAlID. 

To MADAME PAULINE VILLOT, Paris. 

TAlUllllI, lltl> May, l8lJl. 
DuB CoUIIIII", 

Yon are &8 good &8 an angel to concern yourself 80 

kindly aboot me, and to trouble yourself 80 much with a 
matter that tronblee me so little.* Lacien mWlt have told 

YOD what many excellent and logical reasons I had for 

wishing my name not to be bronght on the tap"'. I had 
nO desire to disavow the friends who had proposed me, the 

more pazticnIarly as I had and have still the conviction that 
they mnst fsiI. 

I have too nnsparingly attacoi:ed hypocrisy for the offieiallJl 
re1igions world to forgive me. And, besid..., I do not wish 
to be forgiven. . I mach prefer to be consigned to hell, where 
all honest people are sent to. 

Bot, talking of this matter at the Academy, there is 

another that I wish to speak to yon about. Bnloz, whO!e 
style is not always quite clear, writes to me aaying that 

IIOIDebody has been to him, to ten him to ,wild me 116 to 

• Several memben of the ~ie ~ bad propooed her .. 
• _dirl_ fur the Goben priz.e. 6 
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whether I would accept from the Emperor some compensation, 
offered in an hononrable way and as an equivalent to the 

Academy's prize, in case the latter should not be accorded 
to me. 

I replied that I desired absolutely nothing, but I impressed. 
it strongly upon Buloz to tender my refusal iu a very hearty 
and grateful tone; still, as such ao reply, however explicit· 

and frank, may,. in being repeated by one to another; be 
quite altered, I beg of you to see the Prince, who is himself . 
plain.speaking and reliable, and to tell him: "I would not 
from any foolish pride, any party spirit, aony shadow of in
gratitude, refuse a kind.ness from the Emperor. If I werD 
ill, infirm, or in poverty, I should perhaps ask for myself, 
as I have often RSked of the Empress and Ministers on behalf 
of the unfortunate. But my health is good, I ca.n work, 
and am not in want. I should not think it hrmest to accept 
a charity to which others in worse circumstances have real 
claims. Should the Academy accord me the prize, I would 
accept it, not without "eg"et, but so as not to p086 defiantly 
and to allow of the morality of my works (which are said 
to be immoral) being openly declaored. In this way the 
generous intentions of the Emperor with respect to myself 
will be fulfilled. If, as I feel quite sure, I am set aoside, 
I shall not consider myself a.s wronged in regard to a snm 
of money which in fact I had not wished for, and for which 
I am quite compensated by the interest which the Emperor 
deigns to display towards me." Thaot is all I 

At present, I say all this in case of • • • for I know not 
whether Bnloz has quite understood what has been said to 
him, and whether it is true that the Emperor has moved at 
all in this little matter. Buloz told me, without any further 
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explanation, that the Princess Mathilde was taking every 

thing upon herself. If the Priuces. Mathilde i. alone i1 

question, the Prince will know it, and will tell her all the afl>7"e 

said, as the attorneys 80 .loquentl!l say. If he ad ViS08 me t. 
do so, I ehall write to that excellent Princc8S to thank her, an' 

to the Emperor also, if there should be any occasion for it 

To the Prince himself, you must add that I 101'0 him with al 

my heart, that to-morrow I shall go and see hia boat in tbl 

bay at Tonlon; for I quite see that he will not come hen 
eo soon, and he is right not to dream of tbe sea, which il 
almost continuously raging and awful I went y ... terday, 

despite a very big sea, to eee the Aigle, Hia Majesty's yacht 

(galers <apitaM de 8a Majeate). It is most cbarming. 

Lucien ought to have given you a description of it, for he saw 

it before I did. . 
I myself am worried because Maurice wishes to make a 

tour in Africa. He is quite right, and I sbould be glad f01" 

him to visit that country; but I fear that he will not wait 
until these storms are over, and that will upset me dreadfnlly. 

:But I don', say much to him about it; far we ought not 
to make our children pnsillanimoua by imparting our fean 

to them, or spoil their pleasuree by disclosing our anxietiee. 
So Lucien, it seeD1!J, haa taken up with botany. Lucky 

rascal, with nothing else to do, a1l<l tcitk ""'" a fatker to 
guide him, and resolve the abominable diIIicnltiee of rpeei~ 

catimll That, however, is not the foundation, the philosopby 
of the science; but iI; is the way by which to reach it, and a 
long way too, especially with the complications which have 

been and are still being introduced into botany by the various 

author!l. 
Tell the dear boy that he rnn.st have been born lucky to 
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have all facilities in his hands, and that, if he does not study, 
I will not give him the specimens of fine plauts which I put 
in duplicate for him in my bundle. Tell him also that I have 
returned to the Rooest, and "have found there some loves of 
flowers. Tell him, finally, that Marie iB always losing her hat, 
that Matheron is alwaYB saying une-t-auberg8,* lind that I 
embrace him with all my heart. 

Thank Augier and Ponsard if you see them, and, above 
all, the Prince, who interests himself in me with the kindness 
we know him to possess. 

Good night, kind and dear cousin; all my kindest regards 
to your hnsband and the dear children. 

G. SAND. 

You yourself also understand botany! Why, you know 
everything then! Insist upon Lucien's being well drilled in 
technology; it is wearying, but indispensable, and not difficnlt 
to those who know Latin. 

To M. ARMAND BnRBES, TIte Hague. 

My FRIEND, 
NOIWiT, 14th July, 1861. 

I learn from London, throngh Pichon, that you have 
recently been very seriously indisposed. It is believed that 
the climate at the Hague does not suit yon. Can YOIl hesitate 
to seek a more clement sky f Do you not know what your 
friends would lose in losing YOIl, and do YOIl think that you 

• The introduction of the euphonio t, here incorrect, and often 
wrongly employed by illiterate people in several French provinces. 
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owe nothing to ns all who love yon so mnch r Circumstance. 
have delayed or inbTopted oar relations; boryoo are not one 
to donbt, and yon know that my heart is always wholly yonrs. 
I am sending to Paris, to Pichon's, who will be thore in a 
few days, the first volome of the Histoire do ma Vie, which he 
had retnrned to me in order that I might write your name in 
it. This work, in which I have devoted several pages to yon, 
has been a long time at his place, awaiting an opportunity to 

be sent on to yon. 
Manrice is travelling. He must be on the way to the 

United States. But I none the lest! tell yon that he also 
loves yon, for I know it. How often have we talked of yon! 

I dare no longer beg of yon to come back again to France, 
88 I fear to wonnd yon in relation to a settled resolution, 
which, however, the state of yoor health ooght indeed to 
indnce yon to abandon, now that the doctors are presnmably 
recommending yoor native air. At lea'!!, do yoor best to I<,t 
me hear from yon, and believe in my nnalterable affection. 

GwOO& SUD • 

• 
To MAURICE SAND, on hoard "te M J;r'~ Napol/on." * 

:Ii 0IL&.n, lit September, 1061. 

From your letters I perceive that, whilst doing jtllltice 
to the Americans, yon experience in their midst a feeling of 

surprise mingled with uneasiness, and that the gnat qa.-..tion 
of individnal liberty, which formerly had uot perhaps much 
enlisted your thought., presents itself to yon pregnant with 

• A otpam.hip of !be Freoch imperial Davy. 
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troubles iu that laud of individualism. I kuow not what may 
be your conclusions upon yonr return; but I may tell what my 
own are, in my littla corner here, whilst laying aside a very 
fine book which, iu my opiuion, snms up the.whole heart and 
intelligence of America. It is the work of the American 
Unitarian minister Channing. 

You will perhaps pass too hurriedly throogh the couutry 
of that remarkable man to heal' about him or, at least, to judge 
of his influence upou the minds of his fellow-countrymen. I 
will, therefore, give you here a brief reS'lJllni of his ideas; 

1st. Reason, the first and chief guide of man. 
2nd. Individual liberty, the first duty and first right of 

man. 

This re8Ume, thus presented, appears rather dry, and, when 
reading that philosopher, yoo will be surprised to find in him 
extraordinary enthusiasm for charity and heartfelt eloquence, 
in fine, all the qualities of a true apostle. 

But you will do as I did, you will form a conclusion, and, 
by so doing, you will perceive that sincere mau to be a sterile 
apostle, and that heart of gold to be not always right. 

The doctrine preached by CPanning is the gospel pure and 
simple. Thence proceeds his admirable tolerance. Thongh 
Protestant, he nevertheless welcomes into his communion all 
dissenters, even the Catholics. He throws open the Unitarian 
temple of faith and eternal salvation to every man, whatever 
his crsed, who is willing to enter by repeating this short 
formula: .. I love God and my fellow-creatures in the spirit 
of Christ." 

He does not require us to believe in the divinity of Jesns, 
if our reason be opposed to such belief, but he does not admit 
of our railing at thOde whose reason accepts that divinity. He 
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wishes those who believe least and whose faith ill greatest to 
love one another, whilst loving God, to abstain from damning 
and vexing one another, and this without being interfered 

with by anybody. H that be possible, nothing conld be 

better; bnt has Channing fonnd the true path leading to that 
temple of reason and liberty which is sustained by faith 7 

He, ondonbtedly, says all the finest, be.t, and noblest 

things that con1d be said to bring men to that temple j but he 
extenda his tolerance to all the acts of civil and political life. 

The form, name, or origin of government is of little matter to 
him. laws are no obstacle to him, everything BeeID8 to him 
possible, provided men have the spirit of charity and inqniry. 
He is right I bnt if they have it not it would indeed be 

necessary to imbue them with it j and, since the beginning of 

the world. iruffitntiona have always been conceived or applied 

88 the means of developing individnala and of elevating the 

moral senae of societies; ever since human aocict y has existOO, 

the general level has always been mnch beneath the concep

tiona of the great minda who moved the mauea and inspired 

them with enthusiasm. To begin with, the crnci6xiou of 

Christ may be taken 88 an ins~ce. 

Besides, what is the use of inatitntiona r H logical, 
Channing ought not to have laid: "WJu.teyer iDatitntiona." 
He should have come direci to facts. and laid: "No inaLi. 

mtion whatever." 
But yon will see that 81JCh is precisely what he doee 116y. 
"The individual is above the State. He ia DOt made to 

devote and sacrifice himself to the State j it ia the &.ate that 
onght to devote itself to and protect him. The State ia iusti

tuted only in onler to guarantee and aeenre respect for the ' 
rights of individnal&." ' 
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That is the law and the prophets; it is the essence of 
U nitarisnism, and, in that sense, nnity in religion no lo~ger 
means the b8 all in one of Jesns Christ; still less the political 
and national unity pnrsned by Italy, and dreamed of by the 
other enslaved nations of Enrope. It simply means: "Every 
man for himself, IIIld God for ns all!" Well, I defy God 
Himself, who is logic itself, to be in favonr of two contrary 
parties, and, still more, to be in favonr of the milliards of 
contrary parties which divide mankind, split np into milliards 
of individuals. Happily, God watches ns from on high. He 
knows how to wait, He takes no part in our quarrels, and is 
for ns all in this world, only in the sense that He is for all who 
seek Hi. light. 

All for the State, which is not God, it must nevertheless 
endeavonr to imitate God in His logic, patience, univers .. l pro
tection, meekness, and all-fruitful providence. That the State 
onght to allow the fullest liberty to the individual, and to 
consider that as one of its chief duties, nothing could be more 
correct. But it cannot become God; whether it be called a. 
republic, a king, or a pope, it cannot a.ct as God Himself acts, 
who awaits us in eternity, and for the whole of eternity. The 

• State cannot abandon individuals to the apparent impunity 
to which God seems to leave them, a.nd since it a.cts only 
during the limits of time, it has not discovered, it will not 
discover the means of leaving ns all absolntely free, nnless we 
should all be perfect. 

"Be so," Channing wonld reply. tt Love one an
other." 

A hundred times yes I but that wonld be begmning at 
the end of the fine romance of our futnre. Other Pro
testants in the past, the taborite Hussites, said: "A time will 
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come when there will be neither 1.wa nor authorities in thE 

holy city." 
I also believe that such a time will come. We have Bearcel, 

reached the first stage of our intell~ctual and moral exi.tence. 

The gospel of St. John will some day be to us as clear 81 

the sun, and we shall love one another because we shall all bE 
good and reasonable. We ahall no longer need either king., 
popes, or even republics. Nobody will preach the 1.w, for 

it will then be in every heart; nobody will then comment on 

the Bible iu order to discover in it the rule of his conduct. We 
ehall all be angela in the holy city. 

Bnt where is it r in another p1.net, or in this! Why not 

in another r Our son! is free, it is therefore immortal aud 
can migrate to all worlds.. But why not in this planet r We 

possess the notion of perfectibility, and can transform and 

almost dinniae this world of 0DrI!, where generationo succeed 

generations, bequeathing to one another their works and their 

conquests. 
But we are w from our aim, and, if Channing'. ideal 

is fine and grand, if ~ is realisable-I feel convinced that it 
is SG-it is not 80 through the. doctrine of individnali3ID. I 

deny with an my conscienee, my heart, and faith, the p0s

sibility of our ever attaining our aim throngh that 

doctrine. 
Charming made a mistake, and many Enropearui, fasci· 

nated by the ooldn""" of his optimistic, enthnsia8tie, and 

huc.yant spirit, welcome that religious tolerance ,..hieh ,.. .. 
the outcome of French inJIuence in the eighteenth 

century. 
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To HIS IMPERIAL HIGHNESS PRINCE JEROME NAPOLEON, 

Paris. 

NOIWIT, 25th F,/noutmj, 1862. 

Yes, yon alone are frank and courageous in this factory 
of hypocrisy. Do, not allow yourself to be frightened by all 
that clamour j march on, dear Prince, and rest assured that 
France is with you. She will feel grateful to you for the 'fury 
that you aroose, and your place is already marked in the 
history of progress like a ray of truth piercing the darkness. 
Ollr hearts are watching you and mine blesses yon. 

GEORGE SAND. 

To THE SAME. 

NOIWIT, 26tl> FebMMH"lj, 1862. 

Thanks for the number of the Moniteur which you were 
good enough to send me. When writing to yon last night, I 
had only read short extracts from yonr speech in the news
papers, and I now perceive tha~ yon spoke still better than I 
thought. Y onr speech is as fine as it is generous, and, coming 
from your lips, the words it contains are bound to secure great 
and durable fame. You are inaugurating a great and new 
departure. 

Will the main object of th. reign (as people used to say in 
Louis Philippe's time) follow you therein 7 What timid and 
ruther cowardly reserve, what puerile mod.rantis,,, in the 

oratorical talent of the Government speakers I 
Everybody admires the prudence displayed by the 

Emperor j but perhaps he believes more of it to be necessary 
VOL. II. y 
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thsn is really reqnired, snd I notice with coo.idcl'8ble snxiet, 

the dreadfal development of the clerical .pirit. lIe does nol 

know, he cannot know to whst extent the priests have every· 
where" extended their inllnence, slid what hypocrisy too hru 

penetrated into all the classes of society caught in the meoh", 

of the Papist propaganda. He. therefore, does not feel thaI 

that ardent and tenacioos faction is nndennining the groane 

beneath him, and that the people no longer know what tbe, 

onght to wish for and protect, when hearing their priests pro
claiming alond and preaching in almn,! every vilbge that the 

Cbnrch is the only temporal power of the century? Is it DOt 

high time to ahow that the priests can he braved snd the 
game be won? Believe wbat I tell yoo, the people are nr,,, 

convinced that the Emperor is the weo.ker, and does not dar. 
to do anything against the men of former times! Wen! you 
know the sad discooragement of the m_., ,..ben tb~ 
believe that they notice &oy weakness in the Both'Jriti'" 

... boever they may be. , 
The Emperor bas been afnoid of Socialism-weiland good; 

from his point o~ view, he felt obliged to fear it; bot, bJ 
striking it too bard and toQ bastily. he waa the mealll of 

raising on the rains of that party another party, macb mon:, 

akilfnl and much more to be feared, a party oaited by tho 

spirit of caste and gprit tU COTpI, the IIObIP.6 and tbe prVAU ; 
and, nnfortnnately, I DO longer _ a counterpoise in t.IJ,) 

~ 
With all its fanlts the latter, as a connterpoise, bad ~ 

uefnl side.. 
Sceptical or V oltairean, it also pas' e !se<! its upit tU tm)' .. 

its "..,-.-. vanity. n resisted the pri.ru, it mobbed th. 
nobles, of whom it ...... jealous.. To-day it lIattera tb8l3. 
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Titles of nobility have again been acknowledged, and the 
Legitimists have been made the objects of some regard, and 
have even received official appointments; yon oon jndge 
then wbether they have been put down I The bourgeois have 
been anxious to be on good terms with the nobles, whose 
inflnence has been raised; the priests have performed the duty of 
conciliators. People affect piety. in order to gain admittance to 
the drawing-rooms of the Legitimists. The official wo~ld set· 
the example; smiles and greetings have been exch~ged at 
mass, and the wives of the ti/JT8 * became ardent Ligitimists; 
for women never leave anything half done. ( 

Within the last year, all this has made enormous an",frightful 
progress in the provinces. Priests make marriages,' they_ 
secure dowries to husbands in exchange for their confessions. 
Secret and harmless societies have been prosecuted becanse 
their members did not agree. The Socwte de Saint Vincent de 
Paul is closely nnited, it acts as one man; it is the queen of 
secret societies. It has a footing everywhere, even in onr 
schools; and the hisses of half the stndents'who hissed About. 
were not meant so mnch for the pretended friend of the 
Emperor as for the avowed en~my of Cardinal Antonelli. I 
11<lvB good reasOIlB for what I aa y. 

I believe' there is yet time, but next year it may be too 
late. France needs to believe in the strength of those who 
lead her. Thanks to that prC8tige, she has been made to 

accept the most nnexpected events. When her rulers hesitate, 
when they pause, she at once exclaims that they are retracing 
their at .. ps; she believes it, and they are lost. 

It is rather odd that T, a Republican, should tell you all 

• An abbreviation of lie .... tat. 
l' !I 
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that, dear Prince J perhaps the Inen of my party, or at least 

perhaps some among them, think that, had as things are, it is 

all the better for the furtherance of their o"n vie.... Well 

then, they make a mistake; they cannot re.tore the Republic, 

and are unconscioo.ly approaching a Rel/auration. Theo we 

shoold go back for a centnry J Italy "onld be loat, France 

debased, aDd we should once more have to conform to the 
charming treaties of 1815 ! 

If tbat shoold ever be the case I woold rather, notwith· 

standing that bot little strength might still be left to me, 

go and live with your friends the Hurons than inhale the 
perfumes of the sacristy. 

Dear Prince, yon are right, the Empire will be lost if Italy 
is abandoned; for the whole qoestion of the foture i8 in the 

soccesa of Italian unity. You said 80 sincerely, ably, and 
earnestly. May your words be heeded! Yoo p088e88 the kIIe 

moral courage which alway. raises the storm J it is a gl'''7 of 

which I feel proud for your sake. 

. . 
To TilE SAJfE, POTlS. 

Dull PRIJiCK, 

Yon speak with great ability. I do not wonder at i~ 
myseH, for I know that your eloquence proa:ed. from the 
heart. Bnt how en .... ged against yon are an th""" hYP'~ 
crites (Mfara..)!* Will they earry the day! do they represent 

France in the eyes of tbe Empemr r Yon did well to pro,. 

• A term of COIltempt applied in Y ......... &0 the clerical pmy. 
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test beforehand against the hypocritical diplomacy of the 
ministerial mouthpiece. That leaves ns a little hope. 

In my heart, however, I am furious; you open to the 
main object of the reign (pensee du regne) a path which may 
sa.ve everything and even wipe out everything in history, 

and they seem to purposely close their eyes I 
But I can swear to you that the Empire is lost if it con

tinues to slumber or to tremble, whilst the old monarchies.' 
are shaking off their torpor and the priests are plotting. 
Salvation resides in you, in you alone. If France shonld 

prove as blind 88 the authorities, we shaU have So. 

dreadful repetition of the events of 1815 and what followed 
them. 

Are not all those old devont generals bought before
hand? 

Do, nevertheless, go 00, dear Prince; everybody is not 
ungrateful. The intelligent portion of the people is not yet 
corrupted. France cannot commit suicide. May God ~atch 
over os and always be with you I 

G. SAND • 

• 
The D6bats says, with much reason, that you speak (18 

nobody else does. I should think sd'i Yon alone say what 
yon believe. 
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To lIf. ALEXANDRE DUMAS, Jun., Paris. 

NOUAl<T, 10th March, 1862-

Yon are a good sou to love your mamma aud thooe who 
love you. It certainly causes me much pleasure to learn that 
people speak well of me to you, aud that they al.o think well 

, of me, wheu such people are good-hearted and talented, like 
those you mention. Is uot that M. Rodrigues the brother of 
Olinde Rodrigues,* with whom I used to b. cloBely acquainted. 
and who 11'88 among the good ad1Ja7ICed Israelites and tolerably 
conversant with Progressist phl109':lpby? 

I do not know whether YOIl have observed that witb Jew. 
there exists no medium; when they are bent npon beiog kiud 
and generoas, they are so more than any of the ChristUma who 
believe in the New Testameat. I am much pl_d to bear 
of the marriage of E. H--. That is what I can doing good 
nsefolly. When again meeting with those good leadel'll of 
George Sand, yon will tell them that loch readera 88 they 
eowe me for a great maoy others. 

As for me, I have also tried, daring the last few day., to 
become a ..... der of that poor twrel .. t. Every ten or fifteen 
years I resume the ~g of his worb 88 a sincere dudy, and 
as .minierestedly as thongh they belonged to lIODle other 

author; seeing that I have forgotten even the names of the 
personages, aod only remember the 8Dbjecte, having lost the 
recolledion of the means of execution. I have not been 

• Priend of Clan<le Henri C<>=1 of Saint-Simon. the loundn of 
Saint.Simonie.-m, wbo8e wrilinga he pubfubed and wbo.e view." in 
eoIIabonsicoQ witb EnfantiD, Ba.zanI, A.guol.e Cvm .... Armabd Carrel, 
Leroux, Blanqui, J .... Beynaod, and oU>en, h • ..... Ull in dilJ'wriDg. 
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satisfied with everything; far from it. I read once again 

L'Homme de Neige and Le CMteau des De.ertes. What I 
think of them, is not of much interest to relate; but the 

pheuomeuou which I sought iu them, aud which I found, is 

}"ather curious, and may be of some use to you. 
For a month previously I had been exclusively engaged, 

with Maurice, iu the stndy of natural philosophy, and my 

brain was filled with names more or less barbarous; in my 

dreams I saw nothing but rhomboidal prisms, varying chro
matic effects of a dull or resinous appearance when broken; 

we speut whole hours mutually iuquiring, "Have yon fonnd 

the orthosis?" "Have you got the albite?" and referring to 
other distinctions which, in ~ thousand and one mineralogical 

cases, are never obvious to the senses. 

So muph so that, Maurice h .. ving gone, tbat study for 
which I felt, in his company, a sort of enthusiasm, has once 

more become .. matter that no longer excites my interest. 

Besiiles, I had lost much time, and it w .... necessary to resume 

my calling. But, then, please your honour, nobody remained. 
George Sand was as absent from himself as though he were 
fossilised. At first not .. single idea came, then, when ideas 

occurred, it was found impossible to write .. single word. It 
reminded me of your despair last summer. Ah I but with me 

it was a great deal worse. You never came to the point of 
feeling unable to write three lines in any lauguage whatever; 
you never walked about a garden, the viotim of an uncon

trollable monomania which urged you to pick up all the 
white pebbles in order to compare them with one another. 
l'hen it was that I took up one or two novels of mine, in order 

to rumind myself,that formerly-even .... late .... six weeks ago 

-1 nsed to write novels. At first I could not understand any-
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thing. Gradually everything becume clearer. I recogni""d 
myself in my good qualities and in my' defect., and ret,(Jok 

possession of my literary self. Now, all is over, and a long 

time will elapse before I again read my work., and act like a 

flowing stream unaware of what it might reRect by pansing in 

its coorse. 
If ever yon should again fall into oue of those crises, 

peruse L. Regent Mustel, La Dame au", Periea, or any other 

play of yoors, and you will recover youl'Belf; for we spend our 

lives in losing ourselvetl in the changing prism of life, and 

what little ray we may possess of our own is .... ily absorbed 
therein. But there is no harm iu that, believe me. To often 

read one's own works, to constantly examioe one's own pro
ductions, and to be alway. staring at oneself would constitote 

a regular tort ore, and prove a cause of sterility. 

Rest assured that the abundance of y"ur father'. faculties 

was due to the application which he made of them. As for 
me, my tastes are innocent, that is why my productions are as 

aimple as ABC. Bnt do you not think tbat limilar taste. to 

mine might not have extingnisbeif hi. talent, be who boo .. 
within himself a whole world ,of eventa, her""", traikml, 
magicians, and adventnrea, he wbo is the pel'8()niJication of 

drama? He needed a superabundance of life in order to 

ceaselessly renew an enormous focus of life. Yon ",ill not 

indeed alter him, and ... iIl have to carry tbe weight of that 

double glory-his and your own. Yours with all ita fruita; 
his with all ita tborus. Wbat would yon have? He gave 

birth to all your great faculties, and believe. bimself quit 
towards you. Yon made a more logicsl use of your talent 

than he of hill; in this your ulf ..... rted iu<,lf, and carried 

you illlo another path ... bere be cann',' f~lI" .. yon. 
It is ratbeT diJiicolt to be aom'times compelled to become 

• 
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the father of one's own father. For that one needs such 
courage, reason, and nobleuess of heart as you possess. Do 
not deny that you are possessed of a noble heart; it pervades 

all you say and ~U you do. It rules yon, though you may 
perhaps be unaware of it, and althongh it creates for you 
duties which few people heed, it will fully repay you by true 
power and tne peace of your conscience. 

Prooeed gaily, go on, 'and you will see by-and-by I 
Everything passes away-youth, passions, illusions, and the 
craving for life; one single thing remains-righteousness of 
heart. That never grows old, but, 'on the contrary, if un
impeded, the heart is younger and stouter at sixty than at 
thirty years of age. 

I did not thank you, it is true, for the offer of your lovely 
apartments; I will not thank you, I will accept, in case I 

should no longer have any home in Paris. Where could I be 
botter than with my child? But, for a good long time yet, I 
shall keep my little hay-loft in the Rue Racine, and my Latin 
Quarter habits. 

I kiss you with all my heart, and request 
my kind remembrance to the c~t8lainB8.* 

you to convey 

G. SARD. 

• To hI .. ARMAND RARBES, TIle Hague . 

My VERY DEAR FRIEND, 
NOHANT, 3rd May, 1862. 

I have now been a long time without news from you. 
If the l ... bour of writing still fatigues yon, can yon not manage 
for me to hear through somebody? Can I hope that YOIl are 
better, as annouuced in your last l~tter ! 

if. An allusion to the mother and wire of Alexandra Damas, jun. , 
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I, on my part, wish to let yon know of tho approaching 

marriage of my son with the danghter of myoid and dear 

friend Calamatta. She is a charming girl, and very warm. 

hearted. This nnion fn!fils one of my-Iieart's desires. 

Yon, who live bnt for yoor friends, without a care for 

yourself, will share my joy. Bnt, if possible, spoak to me a 

little abont y01Jl'!!elf j if not, think of me, and wish for the 

happiness of my dear son. Heaven, that loves yoa, will hear 
your prayer ! 

GEOBIJIl SUD. 

To HIS HIGHNESS PRINCE jeR;,ME NAPOLEON, Paris. 

KOHUT, 11th May, 1862. 

DEAB PIINCE, 

Are yon still at Paris 7 I hasten to thank yon with all 

my son! on behalf of my sister, who, thanks to you, is aOOnt 

to be made happy. 
At present my heart is altogether free from family trouble, 

and I am absorbed in the happiness of my children, who are 
to be married iu a few day.. Ah! if you were nf,t gfJmg away 

this week, it won!d be so ea."Y to come i'lCIJ9ni/o and spend 
twenty-fonr hoors with ns! Oh bot-yoo would perhaps be 

rather compromised by our liberty of conscience I-we .hall 

have no religioos ceTemony! 
We are excommunicat~d,like ,,1I ... ho, in deed or in thought, 

have wished for the anityof Italy and the triumph of Victor 
Emanuel; we look upon ourselv/'S aa """"II",) from the 
Church. But do not tell the Princess <-1otilde! We mut not 

cause the angels to weep. She believ_"e others do not 
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believe-in the Catholic Church. Wa should be hypocrites to 

practise its rites. 
Thanks ouce more; and please, .sir, try to save Rome. 

Calamatta here tells us that you will meet in Italy with nn
bounded affection and gratitude. The journey gives us great 

hope; for we are all truly Italian iu heart, and we love yon all 
the mora because of ODr being so. 

Bnt you will not stay long? ,Are yon not abont to become 

a father? What joy there will be amongst us when we know 
that yon have that happiness. 

GEORGE SAND. 

To THE SA.ME. 

NOIWIT, 26t1, July, 1862. 
My DEAR PlUNGE, 

I have just come from the banks of the Crense, and 
heard of the happy event. I am delighted at it; you don'~ 
need me to tell you BO. 

The Princess is a good mother to suckle her child lYon 
must make a man, a real man, of that little one. Y 011 will, I 
am sure, be a kind father, because you have been a good Bon; 
bnt see to his education your8elf, and it will then be what it 
onght to be for a man of the future and not of the past. 

Your friends are counting on that and rejoicing. I can
not tell YOIl how much I think of YOIl and dre~m of your son; 
is not the event a happy one for YOIl f Tell me yes, and kiss 
the child for me in the name of God, the King of Kings, with 
whom I am not on the worst of terms. 
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We have no such happiness here. I am waiting im

patiently for the hope of it. My children are with my 

husband at Norac. He has been oerion8ly ill; he is now 

ont of danger, and my children are coming back to me. 

I love yon ever with all my heart, 

G EOWU SAliD. 

To THE SAME. 

NollUT, 14th DeMmber, 1862. 

Thanks, dear Prince, for the pamphlet that you have 

been good enough to send me. I have b~en rather poorly 
these last few day.. It is only to-night that I have been 

able to read it; all the document. it contaiDJI are very 

startling and of the greatest utility. Let n8 hope that tbey 
will add their weight to the sum of reflections which tLe 

public and the Government ought to make a little sborter, 

displaying a little less indiffererv.e respecting tbe salvation of 

Italy and France. 
In presence of the encroa<;bments of clerical influence, 

it seems to me tbat France is still more threatened than 
Italy. Is it a scbeme of tbe Emperor's for allowing the 

CODlltitution of a Gallican Church at home, .. bil.t that of Rome 
is falling to pieces! Bach a game wonld be clever, but 

perilou. Priest .. wbetber Gallican or not, can playa deep 
game as well 88 anybody, and I caDDot Bee tbat French 

honoor has anything to gain by victories of that kiod. 
So yon bave been enjoying yoorselI, air! This year, YOI1 

have been journeying by land and -. a1 ... ay. braving danger, 
.. nd meeting with rongh weather and all oorts of adventures. 
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You are fond of that kind of thing, well and good, and I 
am told that the Princess Clotilde is as brave as yourself. 

I hear that your son grows to be a superb ~hild. Those are 
indeed elements of domestic happiness. 

But do you feel reassured iu regard to public affairs? It 
,seems to me that life, by reason of its inactivity, becomes 

extinct, alike in the people as in princes.' 
,All my little household send the warmest expressions of 

their' affection and devotion. Maurice is touched by your 

kind tboughtfulness in regard to the pamphlet. He intends 
going to spend a few days in the South at his father's; after 
which he will visit Paris with his dear and perfect little wife. 
I myself know not when I shall lay down my pen in order 

to breathe a little more freely; what I know is, that I love 
you always with aU my heart and am longing to see yon 
again. 

GEORGE SAND. 

To !rI. * * * 
N OlUNT, 26th Fe/m.wny, 1863. 

Christisnity is an abstract truth. In order to be a 
concrete truth, a real truth, it would require to take into 
account the ideas which you hold, and which I need not point 
out to you. Christiauity is not false; it is au incomplete 

truth, A weapon of progress in former times, it has ,now 
become an instrument of dQStruction. It is the grave in 
which mankind bories what little conscience and light it 
still possesses. This is not the faolt of the poor crucified 
teacher; it is that of those who deified his memory. Yoo 
will say more correotly than I that which you know you 
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onght to say, and that which I believe I know you will 

say. Your productiou is very fine, lofty, and profound; it 

is that of a superior mind, at ouce poetic and logical. May 

God assist you to explowe the depth. ~f thing" without 1000ing 

yourself in the vast abyss int{) which we no longer penet1'8te 

eave on the wings of hypothesis! 

That task requires much power of exprcggion, Bnd all 

branches of knowledge shonld concur iu forming the 8cience 

of eciences. 
I, who know nothing, am waiting, and yet I allow my 

conscience to judge of what takes place. That, no doubt, 

is very bold on my part; but every mind, however incomplete 
it may be, feels the need of asserting itoeII. 

The finest of hypotheseo, one ... hich would be entitled 
to mark a DeW religions pbue in tbe conquests of the futllre, 

is that which should succeed in establishing harmony between 

the requirement. of intellect and of heart and the results 

of experience. Lofty writings have already diocussed the 

qnestion in that light, aDd I feel conviDced that yoor inquiries 

will secure a reply from you to your own eelf that wiD thro ... 

still further light on the path nqvly opened. 
GBOaa. SUD. 

To HIS HIGBNE.SS PZINCB fee.ME NAPOUO.V, Paris. 

N OIUrI, 22114 J{arti, 1 iI63. 

1£ Y At;G'CBr I'lu:nn, 
Yoo alone are young and generous, and bran! Yon 

alone 101"8 troth far its own sake. Amongst the men of 

genius of to.<iay, yoo are the eole one whose genins proceeca 
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from the heart, the only genius that is truly great and 

reliable. Dear noble heart, shining light in the midst of that 

seam of coal called the Senate-not coal, however, for it 

cannot be lighted-I esteem and love you always more aud 

more. Ah! that Senate is a world of ice and darkness! 

It votes the destruction of peoples as the simplest and wisest 

thing; for its members themselves are moribund. Take 

pride iu uot being liked by such fellows. All in France that . 

still possesses life will be gratefnl to yon for it. 

I am waiting for my copy, do not forget me; for I 

have nothing but newspaper extracts, and that is not 

snfficient. 

, My children are happy to have seeu you, My dear little 

daughter, who is au affectionate girl, fondly cherishes you. 

She, however, was unwell whilst staying with you; her 

intereBting condition exposes her to tronbles, which are ouly 

trifling, bnt yet compel her to withdraw, withont taking leave, 

from any society in which she may be; aud Maurice, alarmed 

by the frequency of her fainting attacks, quickly brought 

her back to me. She is now quite well again. They both 
request me to express their t;ega.rds fol' yon, aud I beg you 
to convey, on behalf of us all, onr respects to the Princess. 

. I 

According to what they say, your son is h,;udsome, very 
handsome. Lina looked him full in the face, (with emulation. 
Pray, eir, do not let him be brought u,p by the ~';ests ! 

Accept for all our good wishes and I;lffection. 
G. ,sAND. 
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To !rl. EDMOND ABOUT, Paris. 

NOUA..T, l/aTch, 1863. 

What talent YOIl have I ton times greater, bey'md 
donbt, than people recognise in YOIl, although they acknow
ledge that yon have a great deal. Why do you not BOBr 
aa ~lgb aa geuius, whicb yon reacb, but allow to Blip tbrougb 

yoor fingers f It is that your BOul i. Bad, perhap ... ffiictod. 
For tbe last thirty years, people have ridiculed our fits of 
despair. You la.ogb, you other folk .. but mucb more Badly 
thau we used to cry. You see the world of to-day .och 
as it is, without asking wbether you migbt not dimiui'b 
its weakness by making yourselves .tronger thau it. I feel 
persnaded tbat you are of neitber more nor I""s wortb than 
we, setting aBide tbe improvement in art, wbicb is constantly 

progressing and obvious in all anthors, old and young alike; 
but wby sbould yon not wisb to IUrpass us? TbalJks to 
you, tbe .illy fits of despair from whicb we Bnffered Lave 

been followed by a reactiou of life which grasp. reality, and 
shonld cause you to .top right 'lver Ollr head •. 

Will not one of yon do it, and why .bonld you nDt be that 
one? We were depicting man snffering, wonndOO in tbe 
struggle of life. .As for you, YOllr idea is to depict, or ratbL-r 
YOIl instincti1'ely depict man aa an ardent being who rebels 
against suffering, and wbo, instead of rej~-ting the cup, fills 
it to the brim and drinks it off. Bllt that C1lp of strength and 
life Jrilla you; the proof of it is that in JIaJ"u". all th,.,. 
JIC"'OIlages are dead, shamefully dead, at the end of tbe 
drama, save her, the personification of rice, alway. young alld 
triumphant_ 
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What then? Does that imply that in vice alone there ia 
strength, none in honour and virtue? Not one of your 
personages resiats, and the only truly honest man, M. Honnore, 
ends ,hy committing suicide, jost like the heroes of our 
Byronian times, 

Why so? Speak I Do yoo believe that no man ia strong 
euough to brave, undergo, and overcome all troubles? not a. 
single one? not eveu you who, with outstretched arms, 
delineate that picture of a great artiat, that worthy, wonderful 
mental production, that' marvel of tl'oth, force, colour, compo
sition, and design, which you entitle Madelon? You dare not 
yourself be that man, or suggest iu a grand work, tbat such a. 
man exists and speaks through yonr pen, that he acts throngh 
your will, and triumphs through yonr conviction? Why so, 
good God? Must we, in order to spread the ideoJ, turn 
bigots and invoke all the falsehoods of Catholiciam, when it 
is so well proved that man ia old enongh to stand oJone as soon 
as he chooses to do so ? 

You really must take care I All those attractive young 
people whom the reader would wish to resemble are but 
wretches. All those virtuous l"omen are silly, and so power
less to avert evil that their presence ia not reqnired on this 
earth. They are only useful as an excuse for faithless 
husbands, owing to the weariness they caose them. Madelon 
alone is logical. If human natnre is thus represented around 
her, she is right to despise it, and to blush no longer at anything. 

Horrible conclusion of a wholly admirable recitoJ, and 
before which all the literary faoolties we possess bow withoot 
reserve, bot before which also all the honest feelings of our 
hearts rise in paioful revolt. 

Do not think that I do not at aU understand what you 
VOL. n. z 
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intended to do, and that I do not perceive the sound .ide of 

that violent study. I know that to 8how np and unveil the 
wicked and cowardly is more instructive than predication, and 

the perusal of the Lives of Saint. . • I will agree with you that 

Fenillet and myseU write, each from his own point of view, 

legends rather than .. omam de maurl. I eonly .... k you to do 

that which we cannot do; and, seeing that you are 80 well 
acquainted with the sores and plagues of society, to &roueo 

the sense of good by borrowing it from the circle which YOI1 

depict with such truth, and have so skilfully observed and 

diuecled. 
Now that yon have jnst written a masterpiece concerning 

the victo.y of evil, I request and beseech you to write the 

masterpiece of the revival of good. Let 08 see a true-hearted 

man crushing thai; vermin called vice, braving that 1=1'1,: 
scorning with easy and simple logic the silly vanity which I 
indnces men to appear strong in absurdity and powerful in thej 
abnse of life; yon have just proved that such vanity ill always! 

punished by nature, which vindicates its rights. ' 
Have the coorage to incarnate in an individual the triumph 

of virtue. Let the wicked triumph in public opinion if you . . 
will. It is """less i;o gild society, which is fit.> .illy anrl 80 

cormpt, but let Job on his dunghill be tbe neobleot and. 

happiest of all, so noble that the youthful reader w'.iuld pref~'l' 

to be Job rather than any of the other PCl'l!eoIUog"', Ah, 
would that I could! would that I had yonr age and strength! 

would that I knew all yon know! 
Why did the Dfmi-flUAiae, which disclC1l!oo in their ""ked. 

ness lIadehn and her dnpes and her 8Cc<om [)licr"" captiva~ 
the most recalcitrant with that aurt vf picture, and myself 
to begin with? It is becaw;e t .. o men arc trinmphan~ by her 
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side--the one who nnmasks her and the other who repudiates 

her, though there i. no revenge. 
Why is the author of the Demi-monde entitled to say and 

show everything? It is because we feel that there is in him a 

noble instinct of revolt against the torrent which might have 

overwhelmed him. With the magnificent powers yon possess, 

you cannot be allowed not to do good. Yon mnst effect some. 

Yon must thus avenge yourself for all the harm people have 

done you throngh being nnable to understand you. She has 

understood you who now dares and feels it a duty to 'say all 
this to you, from the depths of a heart a thousand times 

broken aud atill happy in spite of all. 

GEORGE SAND. 

To M. * * * 
NOIllNT, April, 1863. 

Yes, sir, I nndoubtedly remember, and am reading 
your book. Your mind is noble, vast, and generous. My 

son shares you; ideas, for he and his wife have become 

Protestants, an,d intend brin~ing up their children in the 
advanced oreed of the Reformation, of which you are one of 
the most eminent aud most fervent apostles. But I, though 

loving and admiring you with the best of my soul, shall 
become gradually less Christian; I feel it, and I also daily 

perceive the breaking forth of another light beyond the 
horizon of life, towards which I am marching with growing 
tranquillity of mind. 

J eallS is not and coulu not have been the last word of truth 
gmnteu to mankind. You ingeniously admit that lIe sowed 

a pro~8sive truth, which we mast develop. But did Jesus 
z 2,., 
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believe tbat T I do not tbink so. He was tbo man of 

His time, altbongb tbe most idealistic man of His time. 

Besides, is He tbe only one we sbould venerate in that 

period of moral and intellectual ~viv"l called Cbristianity, 

and which bas been tbe work of severs! of the e1iU and of 

severs! centuries of discussion? Eitber, ft. believed by:Al P..enan, 

Jesus was unacquainted witb the doctrines that surronnded 

Him, and, original to a supreme degree, He was a de<'p and 
powerful incarnation of the tbougbt wbich bovered arouud Hi. 

century; or, as you believe, sir, aud 8JI I my.~lf feel rather 

inclined to believe witb you, He ...... taught, and W&II but a 

disciple, thougb purer and better gifted than Hi. m .. ,len. 

There is a tbird versiou whicb does not pica .... me, but wbich 

nevertbeless baa a value of its own: it i. that J .. 113 8! an 

individual never really existed, and that His life is but a poem 
and a legend, .. hich embodies several more or les. interesting 

eDstcn""",, jus, like His goapel, wbicb, according t<J that 
version, is bnt tbe collectiOD of more or I ... autbentic version. 

of the one doctrine, subject to a tbousand modes "f inter
pretation. I helieve tbat JOD admit the poesihility of all tbe 

foregmng; .. e must indeed a4mit it .. hen not !Y.'"se...,.} of 

certainty and of incontestable bistorical proof. 
But you will say witbin yourselI: "What matters that a~t<lr 

all, if, from all those wreck" of tbe bi.;,torical reality, .. e hare 

saved a pbiloeophical trutb, an admirable doctrine?" , ery 

good. I think as yon do; but I do not care to call Ly the name , 

of Chmtianity a doctrine which is perhap" Dot at all that, 

of the individual known as Jesna, .. bo perhap" neTer ..... ; 
actually crucified; and I stiD }.,." care to groW' eutblll!ia.atic . 

about a niythical peroonage wbo dOES not poooeu the reali'1 of 

Pi&to, pythagoras, Aristotle, and all the gn:at nilllds. "f W' hca 
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existence we are sure, and whom we know to have thought, 

spoken, written, or suffered in person. 
You will observe that this apocryphal, or at least doubtful 

situation of the founder of Christianity opens the door to 
mutually contradictory beliefs, and that this very beautiful 
doctrine has cansed as much evil in the world as it has done 
good, for the very reason that it procecds from a kind of myth. 
It is a bright beam proceeding from,. a sun hidden beneath the. 
clouds. Plato, Pythagoras, and the other real fonnders of well
defined doctrines or methods always did good only. Jesus 
brought hypocrisy and persecution into human.and social life, 
and this has endured for more than eighteen hundred years; 
... en now we are more than ever persecuted in His name, de
prived of liberty, and persecuted by His priests, even in the most 
private concerns of life. Away, then, with the God Jesus·1 
Let us as philosophers love that charming personage of Oriental 
romance; but let us abstain from endeavouring to make people 
believe in His divinity or in His quasi-divinity, any more 
than in His hnman reality. Of Him we know really nothing 
and are only left in presence of the coIIective work of the 
apostles, which in many respec,ts provokes criticism. We are 
free to select the version which pleases us best, and to build 
again, according to the wants of our hearts, of our consciences, 
of our reason, or of our idealism, the temple of the new 
Jerusalem. But let us no longer call that a religion; for it 
never was oue. It never was even a philosophy; for some it 
is a romantic ideal, for others a gross superstition. In it there 
is no room for reason, and its practice is as elastic and as 
vague as its text. Catholicism itself is something real and 
strong. But, a.s it appears 0.8 an odious institntion, I will not. 
have it I¥JY more than the other branches of Christianity. 
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We :muBt not insult Jesus. He po.sibly was, indeed H" 
must have been, great and good. But thst alone ill not 

sufficient to induce serions minds to seek in Christianity al 
light and all truth. 

Truth was never the 80le property of anyone man, and nc 

. God ever deigned to formulate it for till. It resides in us all 
In some few more than in the mlll!8l!8; but all may seek anc 

find the sum of wil!dom,pf truth, and of virtne, which is thE 
expreSsion of the times they live in. Man is alway. anxiow 
to define, to classify, and to give a name to everything; that 
is why he is anxions to have Messiahs and gospels, but those 
personifications and those dogma. have alway. done him BI 

mnch harm as good. 

It is high time that we had lights that are not incendiary 
I;orches. 

To AI. LEBL01S, Protestant ANnisin', Strasbourg. 

NOILlH, 3rd A~, 18113. 
BIB, 

Your excellent diaconr1ll'8 have mnch strack my IOn, 

my daughter.in.law, and myseU, aud I will at once, and with. 

ont preamble, reply to yoar kind letter by di3clo.ing my heart 

to you. 
My I!01l contracted a ciVIl marriage last year. With the 

approval of his wife, his wife'. father, Bnd myedf, he did not 
aecnre a religions ooruecration of his marriage. The Catholic 
ChtD'Ch, in which we were born, prof",,_ dogmas which it 
corroborates by Bnti-socia1 Bnd anti. human doc-trines .. hich 
we find ii impossible to admit. A d ..... little boy was boru 
of that nnion a fortnight ago. Since his mother conooived 
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him and bore him in her bosom, we have all three discussed the 
question whether he shall be brought up in the vague religious 
aspirations which may be sufficient for the age of reason 
<under condition of seeking for truth in better defined con
ceptions), or whether, in view of preparing him to become a 

complete man, we should endeavour to bind him to some 
idealistic, sentimental, and rational faith. But where is the 
faith sufficiently formulated to-day to 'be placed within the 
reach of a child? 

We turned our views to Protestantism solely because it is 
a protest against the Romish yoke; but that creed was far 
from meeting our views. Two dogmas, the one odious, the 
other inadmissible-tbe divinity of Jesus Christ, and the 
belief in the devil and in hell-made us recoil from a religions 
progress which had not yet had the frankness and the courage 
to reject those beliefs. ' 

Your discourses free us from that semple, and my son 
wishing his marriage aud the birth of his son to be religiously 
celebrated, I have no longer any objection to offer to two 
sacraments, which would associate his marriage Bnd his 
paternity with your communion. 

But., before entirely submitting myself, I have recourse to 
your loyalty with absolute confidence, and I put a question 
to you. Do you still belong to the intellectual commnnion 
of the Reformation f Persecuted and probably diaowned 
by Anglicanism, by Methodism, and by the greater part of 
the various churches, can you say that you belong to a 
notable part of the enlightened mind of Protestantism r 
U, almost alone, you raised the standard of revolt, would 
not the child that we should place under the regis of yoUl' 
ideas be disowned and rejected by Protestants, in spite of 
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its baptism amongst them? One may ri.k on"".lf in the 

struggles of the philosophical and religions world; but, 
when entrnsted with the future of a child, of a being bom 

with the sacred right of liberty, which, as 800n as its r.ason 

begins to expand, stsnds in need of counsel and guidance, 

we mnst not only seek for the best method to offer to it, 

but also prepare for it in life a moral surrounding, some 

sort of solidarity (.olidaritel, a focus of fraternity, and 

something more---& religious rationality, if I may be allowed 

to employ the expression, " Bag commanding .orne authority 
in this world. We mnst not, i~ seems to me, so act that 

the youth may turn some day and say to his Catholic father, 

"Yon bound me to " death-yoke!" or to his ProteotBnt 
father, "Yon isolated me in the midat of freedom of inqniry, 

you confined me in " petty church without help, and behold I 
am already engaged in the struggle, when I lICBJ'Cely know 
the reason for my joining the fray ! • 

In both cases, the yoath might "dd: • It would have 
been better not to bind me in any way, but to have brought 

me np according to your own inopiration in the absolute 

freedom in which yon yourself lived." 
My son and his wife will, at' aJl events, do ao they please, 

without any cloud arising from " diooidenee which as yet io 

not even formulated; but having, some day or other, to 

give or reserve my opinion, I ... k of yon, oir, linch " reply 
to my doubt as your conscience may dictate to yon. 

I am nnaequainted with the Protestant world. I hear 

of the existence of an entirely new aeet, having " future 
before it. and making nnmerowl proselytes, chiefly in Italy. 

From what I am told, I perceive that that led io founded 

on your principlee, and that " blaat of religiona freedom i 
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sweeping over the world and nniting a certain nnmber of 
serions minds. I shonld like to know if onr child will 

have in life a trne family, with which he perhaps may 
never feel the desire or have the opportnnity of identifying 
himself-for we must foresee an age when he may feel dis
inclined to observe any rite, and with that the authority 
of his natural family will not be able to interfere-bnt of 
which he might proudly say that he was the pupil and the 
citizen. Our petty churches, offshoots of Catholicism, like' 
the one of Abbe ChB.tel for instance, always possessed a 
puny or powerless character. The church which you pro
claim belongs to a larger conception of Christianity; and 
does not, present those petty aspects. But where is that 

church? Is it anathematised by Protestant intolerance? 
Is it denied its religious title? Does it belong to sects 
which help it to constitute itself as an important community, 
offering an 6n8emble of views, aspirations, and efforts? 

Excuse my scrawl, I can never manage to re-write what 
I have written, and prefer sending you my first impression, 
though illegible and shapeless. Y 011 will understand with 
your heart, which can decipher 0.11 tbings. . , 

I request you not to betray the secret of this leUer until 
the questions to which it refers have been decided between 
ns; and pray, sir, believe that, whatever the issue, my 
feelings for you are those of trne and profound fraternity. 

GEORGE SAND. 
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To HIS HIGHNESS PRINCE JEROME NAPOLEON, Pa~u. 

My DUR PIWICII, 
NOIlAllT, 19th NQv" .. "ber, 18G3. 

Yon most thiok that I am dead; bot yoo have been 

travelliog 80 moch that, had I written, yoa would not have 

foond time to read my letter. Yon havo .... orked mach for 

the furtherance of art, indnstry, and progrcse. As for me, I 
have written a comedy; that is less useful and less interesting. 

What that was really instructive coold I have taoght yoo, 

who are acquainted with everything 7 I am told that yoo 
woold like to know what I think of the Life of J ... UI.* 

M. Henan causes his hero, .... hen viewed from a C(!rtain 
swdp";;'t, to fall a little; thongh, from another, he rais8 
Him in my estimation. I ased to delight in persuading 
myself that Jesus had never believed Himself to be God, had 
never proclaimed Himself specially the &n of God, and that 

His belief ~ a vindictive God was bat an apocryphal addition 

to the gospel. Such were, at least, the interpretations which 

I had always accepted and even 800ght; bot no'll' M. RenaI1 
step. forth with deeper, more cpmpetcnt, and stronger atncJW. 
and inquiry. We do not need to be 88 learned as he, to feel 
in his work the existence of all ensemble of indiifpntable facta 
and opinions. Were it only because of the colour and life, 
when reading it, we feel that he casts a clearer light 011 the 

time, the man, and His snrroondinga 
1, therefore, believe that hi. appreciation of J caol ia better 

than the conception .... e had formed of Him before the appear

ance of the work, and I accept J ""05 ... presen~ to 118 by 

• lL E. Eeuau'. Vi. d< JeHU. 
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M. Renan. He no longer appears as a philosopher, a savant, 
a sage, a genius, reflecting in Himself the best essence of the 

systems of philosophy and the sciences of His age. He appears 

as a dreamer, an enthusiast, a poet, as one inspired, a fanatic, 

and a simpleton. Granted I Yet I love Him still; but how 

small the place He now seems to me to occupy in the history 
of ideas I how diminished the importance of His personal 

work appears I How much more henceforth does His religion 

appear o.s the result of the hazard of human events, than as 
that of one of those great historical necessities which we are 

agreed upon, and sometimes feel nnder the obligation of calling 
providentiall 

Let us accept truth, even when it snrprises us and alters 
our views. Jesus is now quite demolished 1 so much the 

worse for Him! so mnch the better for us. His religion had 

succeeded in doing at least as much harm as it had done 

good; aud, as-whether that, be or be not the opinion of 

M. Renan-I to-day feel persuaded that it can now do 
nothing bnt harm, I believe that M. Renan has produced 
the most useful book that could be written at this moment. 

I could say much as \0 the niceties of expression 

displayed by M. Renan. One needs courage in order to 
complain of so admirably fine a style. But it becomes too 

seductive and not sufficiently explicit, when the anthor strives 

to leave the reader in unoertainty as to what degree or 

character of divinity is to be attributed to Jesus. The work 
contains some brilliant flashes of light which prevent the atten

tive rBauer from being misled. But it also shows, on the part 
of the /luthor, too many charming yet puerile efforts to lull the 

vigilance of prejudiceu minds, and to preserve with one hand 

that which he destroys with the other. That proceeds, not at 
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all. as has been freely said. from the influence of the IIOminary 

edncation, from which that virile talent had been noahle to 
free itself-I do not believe that it doeo-but from the 

infatuation of the artiste for his suLjcct. There i8 danger, 

perhaps inconvenience, in being an erudite and poetic philo
sopher. It, no doubt. presents a fine ensemble, ratber seldom 

met with in a human being; but, when dealing with such 

matters, enthusiasm jeopardises the logic. or at least the 
clearness of the assertions. 

Have you read five or six pages which M. Renan publiBhed 

last month in the RetIWJ des Deuz Mcmde.? * I prefer them to 
anything he has written hitherto. It is ma"cllously grand! 
I, it is trne. still find fault with some questions of detail; but 
it is so grand that I object little and admire much. I shonld 

be delighted to know what you think of it. You know ho .. to 
sum np your views on any so bject; let me hear yoor opinion 
with your marvellous concision. 

I shall go to Paris this .... inter. I koo .. oot .... hen. My 
family is well. My grandson is lovely. and quite a good 

child. They tell me that yoor !On is superb; I am longing to 

see him. The inmates of my nut IIOnd YOD and the Princees • 
their best homage. 

Is it true tllM we shall have war 7 
• 

What is certain, dear Prince. is that I atilliove YOD with all 

my heart. 

• La Sciera<u ik /a Naja ... d Lu ~ H~_. a LetIOr W 
lL Ben.h~ (DialogJoeo et FT~' PA~phiq_; Caimann Lny, 
1876). 
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To THE SAME. 

NOIlANT, 24tl. No",,,,"'er, 1863. 
DEAJl PJlINCE, 

I willingly consent to your giving a copy of my letter 
to M. Renan; bnt it is only a letter, and I am nnsbleto sum 
np my thoughts like you. My jodgment is very superficial 
and incomplete, and does not penetrate the depth of things.· 
I am nOW engaged in reading Strauss, Salvador, arid the 
beautiful preface of M. Littre to the first of those two books. 
Had I been earlier acquainted with that preface, I should 
have been better able to read M. Renan. 

Your jndgment is better than mine; I always told you 
that yon posseSs a great mind, which, however, yon do not turn 
to full account. You do not believe me when I say that yon 
could do anything yon liked; bnt yon are lazy and a prince 
too; what a pity! 

I do not think yon are a dreamer, far from it; yon are 
nearer the Teat troth than M. Renan, M. Littre, and M. Sainte
Beuve. They fell in the German ~,t. That is their weak
ness. They have more talent and genius than all modern • 
Germans together, and, besides, they are French; that is to 
say, they possess spirit and are a,·tistes. That notion of doing 
.. way with the immortality of the sool, the re,,1 and progressive 
persistence of self, is a sjn against French philosophy. In 
order to preserve all that is pnre and snblime in faith, French 
talent, heart, and mind are needed. The Germans are too 
stupid to believe in anything but materialism; I regret to 
notice their influence over those fine and grand minds of 
whom France might still he pronder, if they were warmer and 
holder. , 
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Ah! were I a man, had I YOl1r ability, your time, yonr 
books, yonr freedom of action, I would .tart a fine cltmpaign, 

not against thoBe great minds we speak of-I love and admire 
them too much for that--bnt ~y their Bide, deriving from tham 
the chief part of my strength, aud from myself, from my 
sentiment of the imperiBhable, the conclnsion which would be 
in keeping with my heart. 

No, the conclnsion of MM. Renan and Littr6 is not suf
ficient. Resurrection in posterity through glory is not 80 

disinterested an idea as they declare it to be. Their device 
is fine enongh: "To work without the hope Clf a reward; 
the reward being the very good which we do." 

Yes, onder the condition that we shall alway. be able to 
do it and to eternally recommence it; to do good during half 
a century is to be content with too little, with a dnty too 

quickly performed. Besides, the spectacle and ll/lDlle of .. hat 
is trne and beautifnl is too extensive fur a single life to be 

sufficient for contemplating and enjoying them. That de

ficiency of propC!rtiou .. ouId be for 08 an inadmi""ihle .. ant Clf 

eqnilihrinm. 
I shall go to Paris only for a few dayg. Bnt, betu:een, w, 

• I am now organising my life eo 88 to be a little freer. I am 
entering upC!u my sixtieth year. Ii i. a pretty ronnd figure, 
and I rather feel the want of Wcomotiou for my tardy Saint 

1rartio's snmmer I 
I bhonld be very happy to bee yon at shorter intervaIB. 

\V _that is, yon and I-remain nevertheless, that is to MY, 
despite my reproaches -.,,,,,inst the materu.liiitic tentkncy of 
:y, Renan, fnIly agreed sa to the excdlenC8 aDd 11!efnlnen 

of his Life of Je.iU. If he knew what kind c.f letter you 
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have written to me he would find it jast what he likes, the 

glutton I 
I and my children, dear Prince, are yours in. hearl. 

G. SAND. 

I am to-day in painful anxiety. Among the names of 
those who have been hanged at Wamaw, I notice that of 

Piotrowski, and I do not know whether it is that of the man 

who miraculously effected his escape from Siberia. I knew the 

latter, he was a. hero. Do you know whether they are rea.lly
one and the same? 

To 11£. CHARLES PONCY, Venice. 

DEAR CHILD, 
• NaHANT, 28th DWYmber, 1863. 

Thanks for your kind, long, and interesting letter, 88-

also for your New Year wishes, which I return to you with all 

my heart, as to your dear Solange. -
So all is over with Venice? Poor Venice I But nothing 

dies here below, and a day will come when all that lost 

luxuriant beauty will be reviveJ and grow younger. Weare 
living in the centnry of the hammer that breaks down, and of 

the trowel that bnilds again. It is impossible to relate better 
all yon have seen. That wandering (though heo.lthful to body 

and mind) life must have done good to Solange, and I advise 

you not to get tired of it too qnickly. 
Seeing that tho poor nest is still des01,te,* let grass lind 

• An .Uu.<ion to the death of Madame Poncy. 
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branches grow around it. When you come hack to remove 
them, painful recollections will have giveu place to that grave 
serenity which death leaves in hearts that conscience h88 
nothing to reproach with. 

But it is nsele88 to wish to hasten that moment. Nature 
hu a right to tears. They are at the same time a relief that 

it requires and a noble tribute that it pay.. Thereby your 
dear daughter is receiving a solemn baptism. She will later 
on appreciste its salutary and strengthening effect. 

I have received all yoor letters; I shared 8nd felt an your 
emotions. I am now, for a few day., oot of a great crisis of 
work. As a means of distraction, I am reading Em"",,,.,., with 
whose works I am unacquainted. He is an Americao philo
sopher, and at the same time a critic, a sarant, a p""t, and a 
metaphysician; he po""" .. es a va.t brain, perhaps a little 
confnsed, owing to the diversity of his knowledge, but it murt 

be admitted sublime. 
Our child is soperb and remsrkably loring and charming. 

It displays uocommon precociousnes., which at tim ... arou!ld 
my anxiety; there is a something iD its look that does not 
belong to its age. But I 'WIll n?t dwell upon tbat. Ita health, 
freshuess and plumpness, aud muscnla.r strength are quite 
reassuring. The little mother is a kind DU ..... , and abocololely 
devoted to her little one (petwl). :Maurice ia, therefore, qoite 

happy, aDd everybody kisses YOI1 tenderly. 
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To M. AUGUSTE VACQUERIE, Pam. 

NOlIAJiT, 411. Jam.uarry, 1864. 

I have not thanked you for the pleasure which Jean 

Baudry has given me. I hoped to see it played, but, my 
journey to Paris being delayed, I decided to read it, not I 
confess without some little fear. In the majority of cases, 
successful pieces lose so much when read. Ah, well I I 
have had a charm'ing surprise. Your piece is one of those 
which may be read with emotion and trne satisfaction. 

The snbject is new, bold, and beantiful. I nnd one fault 
only in the way in which you have nnrolled and unravelled; 
it is that the good honest Andree does not set herself at once 
to love J e&n in the end, ~nd that she does not reply to his 
last word: .. Yes, bring him back again, ·£01' I no longer love 
him, and your wife will adopt him!" or, "Cure him, correct 
him, and return without him." 

You wished the sacrifice on the part of Jean to be com
plete. It was so, it seems to me, withont this last chastisement 
of nnrecompensed parting. 

• Yon will say: "V'{oman is not capable of such things." I 
say: "Why not 1" And I do not recoil before a good big 
morality: a suhlime sentiment is always fruitful; Jean is 
suhlime. See the little Andr6e, who loves him bnt in 
friendship, setting herself to love him with enthusiasm, because 
the suhlime has cansed an unknown force to vihrate in her. 
You wish to touch this chord in the public; why not show 
them the magnetic lind divine operation on the stage? That 
would be still more IIffecting; people would not go away 
saying: .. Virtue only serves to wake us unhappy." 

VOL. ~I. 2 A 
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That is m~ criticism. It belongs to the domain of philo. 
sophy, and takes away nothing from the sympathy anrl 
compliment. dne to the feeling of the ar/i,1e. Yon have 

made a snblime man speak and act. It i. a great and 
good thing as times go. I am delighted with yonr 

snccess.* 

• M.. A"CGUSTII V AcqnRIE'. Rut,y:-

Howprond I am tha.l you .honJdhavewritten me ouch a fri""dJy 
and sincere letter; but how humiliated that we .bould not be of the 
oome opinion with regard to th. <le'_1I1 

Yon "'Il"'" tha.l Andre.. doeo not reward tha virtue of J .. o Baodry; 
but is virtue ever rewarded el .... here than at tha Academy P I bave 
tried to make ... Imtrg"';' PrometheuI; .... not tbe re ... rd of p~ 
thena tha vulture? And I know not .. ho .. onJd gain were it otherwise. 

It would not. al .... ya be Promethena. What would yon Ihink of 
seeing him reeonci1ed to Jupiter .nd in favoor at court po or J'40 of 
Are finishing her career .. lady of honour to the queen, and J.8no .. 
the minister of Tiberinal 

That would no longer be virtna. Yon oay that virt ... io more eon
ta.geous when it is rewarded; I believe the contrary, and that there jIJ 

DO grander propaganda than martyrdom. Take a".y tbe."..,.o, and 10D 

do away with Christianity. 
To retnro to my play, it ....... to me tha.l Jean Baodry wo,ld he 

considerably diminished. and with him the teaching which hp, por?1';1:,(mifu.· ... 
if be had been Iot-ed by AndTee in the end. I d'-Joht wheth~ R.tJmoo 
and Jul.iet would have been alf~ting even 00 prJ!tt~-rity ha-:l t)I"'7 qril'~11 
settled down and had a. faarily of children. I dl) nrlt afr<l./ ... lutdy r<:'jeet. 
happy dinoueTIIRTII#, but I belieTe them. to be ;0 the lint pl..r.f: kf!~ tr"Tl~. 
and in the aecond le~ effie&cioua. I conl/~ diU. Tartuff";.! alrnoot. 
l'ES8C8 to be odious tQ me from the roomen&; of hie a~t. 

:Morality is nlJt in the fa~ but in the iropre8a~(JD of the f:Jcl.. F.ine.!! 
you regret that Jean Baudry u. D~ made happy, the fnaJ imrJrei.ilj'lIl a 
in favour of virtae. 

My opinv.m. Us that: AndT~e would render a lJ&d SffT}(,C tf) ,.jr".!J1': and 
to Jean Baudry h~mEeIf in pre(errin~ him to Ol~t"jCT'. "ho wl" ... u{d t~-n 
reJ.a.pee into the Etate [rom which he La.. been ~d })1 J61D ~tld,.,.. 

She bdieTes., like Jean Daudry, tw Ulmer iJ r*'~;'l.itl' tbrough ttl; ~t. 
C1'isis of evil; sbe has the eame eort of &.eadem",",,! for him 1M JI."&O 

Baodry, i:le loV(~ him in order 10 perfect. him; .. he wi~Le:fo. t') tJOe the 
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To frI. EDOUARD RODRIGUES, Paris. 

NOIJANT, 12th Jan'I,a,y. 18G4-

.... I have, it seems to me, the right to despise my 
money. I despise ib in this sense that I 8ay to it: " You 
represent comfort, security, independeuce, the rest necessary 
to myoId age. You thus represent my personal inter~st, 
the saucbuary of my egotism. But, whilst I place you safely 
and cause you to increase, all around me will suffer, and shall 
I not be uneasy about it? Yon wish to tempb me? Away 
with you! I disdain your seduction. Thus I despise you I " 
With such prodigality I have passed my life, never satisfying 

. myself; writing when I should have liked to dream,remaining 
stationary wheu I wished to move about, effecting sordid 
economies in certain entirely personal wants, certainluxurions 
dressing-gowns and certain questions of slippers ahout which 
I sbould have been sensitive; not flattering the gluttony of 

ruothor of his soul, as Jean is the futher. She espouses Jean Baudry 
be:tter by lIot marrying him and in assisLillg in his work, than by 
rendering fruitless his 1abonr of qleven years. It wns not then from 
inc'll'odulity in the greatness of womankind, my dear noble wuman! that 
I wish(>d Amlree to prefer the imperfect to the perfect heart; she shows 
great goodness and great oourage in c.hoosing him who hILS the greatest 
wQ,nt of her, not only in order to be happy, a. seconuary thing, but in 
order to be good. n. thing cssential. 

And now will you forgive me for not having made my denouement 
appear as the award of 0. Mont,yon prize, and Andl'ee B learned Gsa tha.t 
holds out its paw to the most honest person in society P 

"Will you forgl\,"c ruo for wearyillg you so long with my defence? 
But, if I plead beforo you, it is beclluse I recogniso your jurisdiction. 
I do not reply to everybody, I bother only YOu; that is for yourself 
Olle of the peualties of genius. Dut, forgive me or not., I thllouk you. 

AUGUSTE VACQ,t'"EBJE. 
l'AlllB. 7t], Jcmuo.MJ, 1864. 

2 A 2 
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my guests, not visiting theatres .. nd concerts-the t)utward 

expressions of art-bnt making an .. nchorite of myl!elf, I .. bo 

love tbe activity of life and the free air of travel. I have not 

snffered by this self-denial; I h .. ve felt within me a higher 

joy, that of satisfying my conscience .. nd 8B8nring eacb d .. y 

tbe tepose of my heart. In compromising and sacrificing the 

comforts of the futnre r in despising my money tbat .. ould 
have tempted me? Yes, just so, and yon, I .. ould .. agel', will 

not think me wrong. 
Have I been a. prodi-Jal in tbat? No, since I ha.ve not, 

like the greater part of my cunfrhu, alienated my property 
for the pleasure of eating np 100,000 franCB a. year. I 

felt that if I had done a.s they I shonld ha.ve .u:all.ol£e4 

nothing, bui ha.ve given ..... ay .. U, for I ha.ve certainly 
given in small .. monnts 500,000 fran,"" witbont reckoning 

the children's marriage portions. I have resisted the voice 

of mistsken Socialism, which cried ont that I "as making 
reservations. There are some whieh it i. necessary to make, 

and my pnrpoee has remained nnsbaken. A theory cann"t be 

applied wiLhont reserve in a society whicb d""" not accept it. 
I have made many ungratefnl; tha.t is all one to me. I have 
made some happy, and saved a few honest {"lk. I bave not 

been snccessfnl in starting people in life; I do not knOW' how 

to go about it. I .. m more mistrustful of begging imp<JBtors 

than I used to be. 
For the moment, I have absolutely on my ahoulders bot 

one family of dying pemms u. nourish: fatber, motb,,.., 

children, every ODe is ill; tbe father and motber are doomed, 
the children at least will not die of hUDger. Bat to th'A!8, ' 

partially saved, wiII .acreed another di&t.......oo h'.IWI<:h"ld .. 
And then, at the end of the year, I had to pay the yearly billi . 
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of both doctor and chemist. That always means a consider

able sum, between 1,500 and 2,000 francs. The peasant here 
is not in the last stage of misery; he has a house, a small plot 

of land, and his daily wages, but shonld he faU ill he is lost. 

Wages ceasing, his plot, if he have children, is not snfficient; 

as for medicine and medical assistance, it is impossible for 

him to pay for them, and if I were not there he wonld have to 
go witbout. He nses quack remedies, cattle medioines, and· 

dies. The woman without a husband is lost. She cannot cul

tivate his plot of land; a hired labonrer is necess':ry. In our 

conn try plaoes there is no industry whatever. The communal 

funds devoted to medicine and medical RBBistance are dis
tributed to tho really indigent alone, and they are but few. 

Thus all the so·called comfortable would be well-nigh paupers 
did I not step in, and several very respectable persons only 

ask and receive in secret. Our country. trades.men are not 

bad; they render services, sometimes give attendance. But to 
open the purse is a great trial in Berry; and when people 

have given a few pence they sigh for .. long time afterwards. 
The country parts in the Oentre are really abandoned. It is 
the land of sleep and death. This is to show yon what one is 

• obliged to do when seeiug the richer classes doing little, and 

those less rich nothing at all. At Cb"teanroux a manufactory 
of tobacco has been established, which relieves many work
men and employs many women; bnt these benefits do not reach 

onr part of the connry. 
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To THe SAME. 

My HONEST AND BRAVIl FRIEND, 

I have finished my big task, and, bofore I commence 
another, I wish to talk with yon. What w ... , it we were 

saying 7 Whether liberty of right and liberty of fact conI,] 
exist simnltaneonsly 7 AIa.s! all that is beautifnl and good 

can exist when we wish it to do so; bnt it is necessary at the 
outeet that all should nnderstand it, and the b"';t of Govern

menta, by whatever name it may call itself, will be that which 
shall teach men to affranchise themselves in wishing to 
enfranchise others in the same degree. 

Yon wished to pnt 8Om~ qnestilJns to me; pnt them SIJ 

that I may ask: YOll to assist me to reply, for I do not believe 
'that I know more than yon; and all that I have tried to know 

is how to put order into my idea .. and consequently harmlJDy 
into my beliefs. If yon talk: philO8lJphyand religion to me, 
which for me are one and the Bame thing, I shall be able to 

tell YOll what I believe; as for palitiu, that is another thing. 

It is a from day to day science, ,..web baa neither harmony nor 

unity bnt SO long as it is directed by principles more elevated 
, than the current of things and manners of the moment. This 

science, in ita application, thus consists in feeling the pnlBe of 
society every day, and in knowing what dO"A of ameli<>r8tion 

ita ma!.a.dy is capable of snpporting "ithont • t')l) viol"nt and 

too perilon. crisis. In order to be this gorA ph ysiciau, more 
than the knowledge of principles is ""lnired; a practical 
knowledge is nece-"""ry, sach as is fonnd ill C8p"Lle head. or 

in free assemblies i:lspired by a large and sterling faith. I, 
livmg am""g'!t ideas more than amongst men, cann9t have 
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this knowledge; and if I tell you my ideal you wiU not there

fore possess the practical means; you will not trnly judge 

those meaus but by trials passing before your eyes, and which 
will enable you to weigh the force or feebleness of humanity 

. at any given moment. To be a wise politicisn it would, I 
believe, be necessary to be imbued, before and above all, with 
faith in progress, and not to be embarrassed by backward 
steps which do not impede the forward step of the morrow. 
But this faith rarely ever enlightens monarchies, and that is 
why I prefer repnblics, where the greatest faults have a repara
tory ?rinciple-the need, the necessity of advancing or falling. 
They faU heavily, you will say; yes, they faU more quickly 
tban monarchies, and always for the same cause-they wish to 
stop, and the human spirit that stops is crushed. Look into 
yourself, observe that which sustains ¥ou, tha.t which makes 
you live strongly, that will ca.use you to live long; it is your 
incessant activity. Societies do not differ from individuals. 

However, you are prudent, and you know that if your 

activity exoeeds the measure of your strength it will kill you; 
there is the· same danger in social renovations, and it is 
impossible, I believe, to preserve the march of humanity from , 
these too 'litany and too few alternations which unceasingly 
threaten and try it. What is to be done? you will ask. 
'1'0 believe that, in spite of all, there is a good path to seek, 
and that humanity will find it; and never to say," The,.. i. 
'"one, theTe "eVeT will be any." 

I believe that humanity is nS<:apable of growing in know. 
ledge, in reason, in virtue, as the few individuals who, as 

regard. these, are in advance of it. I notice j I know it to be 
very corrupt, frightfully diseased; I, however, do not lose hope 
in it. ,1 feel at variance with it every morning, every evening 
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I get reconciled to it. I have, indeed, no mnconr towards it~ 

fanItB, and my anger wilI not prevent me fr.om being day and 

night at its service .. Let DB pass the sponge ovor the miseries, 

the errors, the faaIts of these or those, whatever may be or 

have been their opinion, if they have in their hearts arden I 

and Bincere principles of progress. As to hypocrites and 
e:eploiteura, what can we say ahont them? Nothing; they are 

the scourge from which we mast preserve ourselves; bat that 
which they do nnder one banner or another cannot be attri

buted to the eanse which they proclaim and which they 
pretend to serve. 

Then, whilst chatting together and arranging oar ell/I:

chUnn, it will be necessary to begin with the beginning, and, 
before asking onrselves what are the rights of man in society, 

to inqnire what are man's duties on earth; and that, you 

perceive, will carry ns higher than republic or monarchy. 
We shonld have to go back to God Himself, withont a know

ledge of whom nothing can be explained or solved. Take 
care; we have now embarked on a very roogh ocean! but I 

shalI not torn back if yoor heart remains firm. 
Farewell for this evening, dear friend . 

• 
YOUTS trnIy and affectionately, 

G. &Yn_ 

To iJIAURICE SAXD, Noltant. 

Dzu C1ilLD£D', 
I fally believed that I had replied to yonr question. 

Do I intend to be the godmother of my C_trm J * Certainly. 

• The pe& Dame 01 llaurice Sand' ........ 11 born child. • 
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If it were as a. Catholic, I should .ay: "No: that brings ill-
luck." But in the Ftee Church it is a different thing, and 
yon ought not, for a moment, to ha,ve felt any doubt regarding 
my consent.· 

They have now begun work in earnest at the Odeon. But 
so mnch time has been wasted that we shall not be ready 
before the end of the month, and perhaps not until the 
2nd or the 3rd of March. They fuUy perceive that now; 
But I do not wish to bother you with my troubles; they are 

not trifling, and you would be astonished at the stock of 
patience I lay in every morning for nse during the day. 

I went to see the Prince yesterday morning. I· asked to 
see his son; * he sent word to the nurse to bring him. The 
child came in with a person in a plaid dress, whom I had 
scarcely noticed, when I suddenly perceived that it was 
the Princess herself who, quite nnattended and most grace. 
fully, was bringing her little man to me. He is a fine 
child aud very pretty, but rather shy and melancholy • 

. looking. 
He will be more like his mother than his father. He 

is a perfect darling, and as meek as a girl . . 
I am very well, though still without appetite, to which the 

air of Paris is not favourable .. 
The Delacroix sale produced nearly 200,000 francs in two 

days. The smallest sketches sell for 200, 300, and even 
400 francs. Prices at which the poor man used to sel! his 
paintings 1 . 

Good night·, my dear children; I embrace you tenderly • 

... Prince Victor. 
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To THE SAME. 

P.uns, Tuuday, IS/MarM, 1864, l! a. ... 
My CIrILDIW;, 

I have jnst retnrned, escorted by the studeuts to the 
cries of II George Sand for ever! Mar1emoi .. Ue la Quintinie 
for ever! Down with the clerical party!" It is a fariona 

demonstration and, at the same time, 80 they 8ay at the 

theatre, a theatrical IUCC988 not often witnes.oo. 

At ten o'clock in the morning, the studeuts &8wmbled in 
the Place de l'Odoon, anil, throughont the piece, a compact 

m888 which had not been able to gain admittance filled 
the neighbouring streets and the Rne Racine &8 far 811 my own 

door. 

Marie received an ovation, &I did also Madame Fromentin, 
the crowd in the street having m;'tsken tbe latter Cor me. I 
believe that all Paria W88 there to-night. 'l'he workmen and 

the students, furious at having been mistaken for clericals on 

tbe occasion of About's Gaetano., were quite ready to come to 
blow.. Inside the theatre, each scene "'aa received through

out with shouts aud stamping of feet, iu spite of the P""""'CIe 
• 

of the .... hole imperial !allllly. Iu fact everybody applauded, 

the Emperor like the rest, he being so affecteJ as to 
actually shed tears. The Princess lfatbilde came to the 

foyer to shake hands with me. I W88 iu the manager's 

box with the Prince, the Princess, Fern, and Mad=ie 
d' Abranre... The Prince applao-Ied like thirty ,la1W':'~ro,* 

stretching far oot of his box. and sbooting at the top of 
his yoice. F1anberl ...... with U', and cried like a woman. 
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The company played well, and were recalled after every 

act. 
In the foyer, more than two hundred persons, some known, 

·some unkuowu to me, came and completely ·smothered. me 
with kisses. Not a shadow of opposition, although a large 
number of unfriendly persons were present. But.even those 

who innoce~tly blew their noses were silenced. 
In fact, the event has kept the Llltin Quarter in II perfect 

uproar all day; all day long, I received batches of students, 
who came with their school cards in their hats to ask me 
for orders, and to protest against the clerical party by 
giving me their names. I do not know whether we shall 
have as mnch excitement to-morrow. People say we shall, 
and, as three or four thousand persons were refused admit
tance, we may expect the audience, on the next occasion, 
to be still numerous and enthusiastio. We shall Bee whether 
the opposition will put in an appearance. 'fhis morning, 
the Priuce received several anonymous letters, warning him . 
of what might happen at the OdGon. Nothing happened 
except the silencing of the Emperor's claquew·&; the cry 
being raised, ns he entered, of "Down with t"e claque!" 

• The Emperor heard it very plainly, but showed no emotion. 
That is 1111 I can say to-night; quiet is now restored, 

the traffic is resumed, and I am going to bed. 
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T(J THE SAME • 

My CHILDREN, 
• PAR", 2nd Mareh, 1864. 

The second night of Vilk"""" W88 even more enthu. 

siastic than the firat. It W88 au nnheard.of success, a 

regular storm of applause from beginning to end, at every 

word, and ao spontaneous, 80 general, that every tirade was 

repeatedly.interrupted. When the group of cla'l'U!ur. tried 
to direct special attention to the striking points, they had 
no more effect than a baby's rattle. The audience paid 

no heed to them, but applanded whenever they thought 
fit. The applause W88 deafening. I have never heard 

anything like it. The house was crammed t" suffoeatiou. 

The speech of Ribes, in the secoud ad, brought the h'JUOO 
down. Between the ads the studeuts sang ironical songs 

to hymn tnnes, crying, "The Jesuits are done for! Black. 

coated gentlemen, where do you hail from 7 La Quintir';e 

for ever! George Sand for ever! Villemer for ever I " 
The act" .. were recalled after every aet. It W88 hardly 

pos..ible for them to go throngh the piece. The applanae 
fairly iutoxicated them; BertOu, who is almost a total 
abstainer, was this morning still nnder its influeuce. This 

evening, he followed me into the wings, saying that he was 

indebted to me for the greatest success of his life, and the 
finest part he had ever played. 

Thoilliel' and Ramelli "',,1'0 raving. I moat say that 
they played splendidly. Ribes is oot 00 effective; he is ill. 
looking, DDgainly, and doe. not study otage effect; but, at 

times, he is 80 symp&1hetic and nenou., that he electrifies the 
audience, and obtains .... blue the applanse which others , 
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receive only by instalment.. I tell yon all this as I know 
it will amuse yon: If yon could see how calm I was in the 

midst of all this, yon would have langhed, for I was no 
more moved by either pleasure or fear than if the matter 

had not at all concerned me personally, and yet I cannot 

say why. I was prepared for the worst, and that is perhaps 

the reason why a success so sudden and, as far as I am 

concerned, so unexpected rather astounded me. You should 

have seen all the Odoon people flocking round me. They 
made .. regular god of me. I ought to do them the justice 

to say that, throughout the rehearsals, they were as nice 

to me as on the day of victory; that on the night preceding 

the first performance they did not give way to the ordinary 
panic, which leads to the spoiling of a play by actors from 

.. fear that it may not succeed. They are, I hope, going 

to make money by it. They ought to be taking 4,000 franos 
a night, but they are anxious to give free admission to 

student., workmen, free-thinking bourgeois, in fact, to all 
their natnral friends and to those who promote snccess 

from sheer conviction. In doing so, the theatrical authorities 
are right, they are worthy people. 

To-night there was again a bit of .. row in front of 
the theatre. They wanted to repeat last night's proceedings, 

for yesterday, when writing to you, I was not -aware of 

aU that had taken place. A crowd of 6,000 persons at 

least, led by the students, assembled outside the Catholic 

Club and the Jesuits' establishment, singing out of tune, 
,. Esprit Saint, descende. ,,'It 'lI0ll8" (Come, Holy Ghost, ete.). 

and other canticles, in mockery of the clerical party. There 

was nothing very serious in that; but as all those yonngsters 

were over-excited by their own shonting and by having 
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waited twelve Lours at the doors of the theatre, it was 

feared that they might go too far j 80 th~ police di'perBcd 

them. Several were hustled, .evernly handled, Bnd eveu 

taken to the police-station. No Limn were, however, ex

changed, and nobody W88 hurt. Fears were entertained of 

a riot, Bnd two cavalry regiments were held in r"",line>. 

in case of emergency. The student. had resolved to take 

the horses out of my carriage, and to drag it to my place 

in the Rue Raciue. Thank God, all try prevented and 
calm restored. They rather annoyed the Empresa by .iaging 

L8 Sire. de Frambuiay.* Bot the Emperor dis<played moch 

good sense. He applanded the piece, and walked to his 

carriage, which could Dot approach OD account of the crowd. 
Re did Dot wish the police to interfere. The people appre
ciated this and applauded him. 

It would not be a had thing if he were to .Ii_pen.., with 

the p0BlJ8 of secret police who cheer him lIS hu euten!, 8",1 

npon whom the stodents yesterday imposed ajjence. I am 

Bore that, were the Emperor to dispense with hi. police 
attendants, the wnole hoose would applaud him spontane;,u3Iy. 

To-day's newspapers give .. th~D.and dilIcrf;"t vet'l!j'ms of 
, . 

... hat ~c ... orred yesterday; bot ... hat di,'>COllliecc .. -d ini'mnatil)n 

I givo you is, believe me, qoite c"rrect. Tlrtli,;ht the", ..... 

a fair spriIlkling of Catholics lOt the theatre, Vi}." a/!"ckll a 
contemphwU3 air and pretended to 00 bond. Bot th<:y we,,, 

hanlJy allow..,d to wink, and thu lea.,t ... or,l iwm them "'JuJJ 
have aroused a storm. CertainJy nohvdy like., them. and they 
will not dare 10 .tir. They will aVeoge th..,,,,.,,!,,",, it> tLeu

newspapers. Let them! 
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I have still a day or two to give to Villemer, and then I 

must ,see M. Harmant; after which there 1S Dumas' piece, 

which is to he prodnced on Saturday, and some questions of 

detail to settle; the proofs of my manuscript of Villemer to> 

deliver, that is, the correction of the manuscript in accord. 

ance with the arrangement of the play. I hope that all that 
will be finished next week, and that I shall be able to com .. 

and see you and my Cowton, the dear little pet! who, I hOl'e, 

is growing whilst I myself am toiling. I kiss you a thousand 
times. Write to me abont yourself and him. 

To THE SAME. 

PUIS, 8tl, MaTc/I, 1864. 

Villeme?' still goes splendidly. The principal journals, 
without exception, are even louder in their praise than their 

hum bier contemporaries. Those gentlemen who had declared 
me incapable of dramatic authorship are now extolling me. 

The Odeon is taking 4,000 francs for seats booked iu advance, 
and from 500 to 600 at the door every night. There is a 

• string of carriagos all day long, bringing people who come to 

book places, and another at night, besides a crowd at the 
doors. 

The theatre is illuminated every evening. La Rounat* 

will go mad ahout it. The players are always recalled after 

each act. It 1s a splendid suwess, and, as it is supported 

only by the paying public, it is, so unanimous and so hearty 
that tho actors say tPey have never seen anything like it. 

" The Ie .... of .he Odcon. 
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Ribes keeps up well; succeSs gives him an artificial life, and 

perhaps will cnre him. At times he is interrupted again I1nd 

again by frenzied applause, as on tbe first night. Travellers 

who arrive in Paris, and who pass during tbe evening in front 
of tbe Odeon, pull up in .. fright and ask if there is a revolu· 

tion, if the Republic is proclaimed. 

Alexandre's piece was better received to-nigbt; * but it 

excites opposition and will not be a success. It is, never
tbeless, amusing and full of talent; but there is a touch of 
scandal abOut it. 

Nadar's proofs of my pbotograph bave not yet been 

very snccessful. I am going there again to-morrow. M. 

Harmant is coming on Wednesday for certain. He has 
. sent me a box for that day; for it is only natural that I 

should be acquainted with his theatre. I should also like to 

see Villemar, which as yet I have scarcely. seen at all. I asked 

yesterday for three seats; but everything was taken up to 
Saturday. 

To M. GUSTAVE FLAUBERT, Paris. 

, 
PARIS, 16th Marck, 1864. 

DEAR FLAUBERT, 

I don't know whether you intended to give or to lend 

meMo TaiIie's excellent work. Being in doubt, I return it to 

you; I have only had time to read part of it here, and at 

Nahant all my time will be taken up in writing for Buloz; 

but upon my return, two months hence, I will ask you again 

for those excellent volumes, the seope of which is so lofty 
and noble. 

-)f. L'Ami des Femmes, by .Alexandre Dumas, Jun. • 
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I regret that I was unable to wish you good-bye; but, as I 
hall soou return, I hope that you will not have forgotteu m~, 

,ad that you will also give me the opportunity of readiug some· 
,f your own productiou •. 

You displayed so much kindness and sympathy upon the' 

'ccasion of the first performance of Vi1l8mer, that I now not 
.nly admire your wonderful talent, but love you with' all my 
,eart. 

GEORGE SAND. 

To MADEMOISELLE LEROYER DE CHANTEPIE, Angiers . 
. . 

P"".ISEAU, 318t DeolYmber, 1864: 
IIADEMOISELLE, 

The story which you relate has deeply affected me. 
iVhat I chiefly perceive in it is your unbounded kindnes., the 
lavation of your life to making people happy or 1088 wnhappy. 
:low, with a soul full of tender recollections, and a conscious
,ess of having done so much good, can you feel sad and dis
leartened? it is really doubting divine justice. And yet you 
10 not believe in eternal punishmont! What then can be 
rour fonr of God? Can His" appreciation of our faults be 
,udg-ed by us, and measured according to our ideas? 

I have often tllOught, wheu obliged to find fault with 
)thers, to scold" child, or evan to chain up an animal: 
, Certainly God is not jWit, according to our idea of justice. 
[f He knew the necessity of ~bastising, restraining, and 
mnishing, He wonld feel unhappy; Ilia heart would be 
,onstautly grieved; the tears and cries of His creatures 
would CRuse distress to Him. God cannot feel unhappy; 
)or errors do not therefore appellJ.' to Him in the light of 

• VOl. 11. 2 B 
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'evils. He does not even interfere with the mo.t odifJllI 

criminals; He does not even pnnish monster.. Thns, artel 

·death, an eternal life entirely un~nown will open b"fore n., 

Whatever our religion, it shonld consist in implicitly trn.tin~ 

to that future; for God has implanted hope in our breast., Bnd 

in SO doing, has made us a promise. He i. perfection itllelf; 
none of the good instincts and uoble {acultie, which lIe hl18 

'Placed in Ill! can deceive." 

Yon !rnow all that as well as I, and you 'Iuite underotantl tho 

lluhealthy state of your mind that gives birth to your doubts 

.aud terrors. I believe, mademoiselle, that it is your daty to 
struggle against them, and to pay serioDs attention to your' 

I 

-diseased moral condition; that is a religious dnty to which! 

yon must snbmit yourself. Yon have no more right to all01 
your intelligence to be impaired than yoar health. Proc~edinSl 

from the hands of God, we mu.t kccp oorsel ves free fr~ 
-chimeras and morbid ideas. Leave Angiers, then, seeing thai 
staying there has a banefni effect u!")n yon. Go DO matteJ 

where, provided that yon ~'1Deet there with dramatic and 

musical entertainment., since yoa derive so much good fr~ 
them. Do that ont of friendship for those who feel friend.hip 

for yon; do it also as a matter Gf oou!!Cicnce, which forhids YOIi 

to despair. 
Believe in my devoted affection, 

G;;,)IWI SASD. 
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To Af. A. M. LADISLAS MICKIEWICZ, Paris. 

PAlIIS, 11th JarIMa,'Y, 186.5. 

SII~, 

I have received M. Zaleski's fine work, and beg you 
to express to him the gratitude and satisfaction it has caused 
me. I have also received the works that yon have published, . 
and that you were so kind as to send me. I am touched by 
your remem branc. of me, and need not· say that I fully appre
ciate yonr talent as a writer, and the ardour of your patriotism. 
I regret not having, in this all-exciting question, any light 
to which I can entirely dare to trust myself. In it I .see a 
terrible conflict between men who have all fought for their 

country and whom misfortnne has smitten, and who reproach 
one another with their common disaster. Such is the history 
of nl\ disasters! In Frauce, defeat has also thus divided ns ; 
and ';'hat strength, what wisdom mnst we not have ou such 
occasions, in order to refrain from cursing and recrimination I 
To give an opinion, it would be necessary to be at once made 
acquainted with all the conclusions which history alone will , 
he able to draw from the various facts of tho case. I do not 
feel justified in heart and mind in giving a verdict regarding 
those great political contentions, so many details connected. 
with which have to he verified, and so many accusations estab
lished. It would require a life devoted exclusively to the 
immense inquiry, which the futu1'l! alone will he able to place 
before n.. You are very yonng for this work of exploration. 
Are yon not afraid of making mistakes? Is there not in 
app, ... 18 to puhlic indignatiou ngllinst this or that historical 
pcrsonn!:8 the danger of injuriously affecting the common 

2 B 2 
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aim? 'rh~y rath(:H· Ji;turb Illy con.,cience, I mast COnreR,. 

and I dare not tell you that you a.e right in thas so nnre 

servedly exposing the grievances of 'Poland. 

Neither dare I tell yon yon are wrong; for yoa a .. 

nrged on by true sincerity, and seeing that all that happen: 

is intended to further that which mast happen, it may b, 
necessary that you should accomplish the heavy t .... k that yo, 

have taken npon yourself. To be made evident, truth mast b. 

sought for; for of itself it i8 slo .. to appear, anll bL>t .. ee, 

onrselves and God the obstacles are 80 many! 

Accept, sir, the expression of my solicitnde ell"" tlwugh 

and because (quaOO ...erne, et pa~ee que). 
GIVJBGE fJAlffi. 

To It!. ARMAND BARBES, TIle Hague. 

DuB FIUElID, 

Ho .. touched I am by all you tdl me ! Your snfferiog1',; 

your indomitable courage, a~d yonI' affectil)n f"r me, are 
indeed subject. for both grief and joy, Yon IJ8ve clong; 

to exile, and, in spite of 001' entreatiet. an,} the grief cau.ed 

by your absence, we could II')t r<:frain from admiring 

you. ; 
But if, as Kadar told me, yon Mve enjoyed a moment'. 

good health, why not h';ve taken advantage of it t<> """k, 
even if bot temporanly, a more Baitable elill1Ale? You 
opeak so little of yourself, yon treat your oWn ailmen~ 

so ligbtly, that it is hard to oay ... bat c'll,IJ al]eviale 

them. : 
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For my part, I believe that there are no incurable 

maladies. Advanced medical opinion hegius to take that 

view; as for me, I have always believed it, and I consider 

that to wish to be cured is a duty towards the future and 
towards humanity. Four years ago, I had an attack of 

typhoid fever i it left me with an affection of the stomach 

which lasted for three years, and was thought to be chronio. 

Now I am cured of it, but then I earnestly desired to be so. 
And yet y.ou may be assured that I could say like you: 

" My life has been 8ad I" It has been, it always will be full 

of dreadful mental anguish, and my fund of naturaI' gaiety 

does not always preserve me from complete dejection. Last 

summer I lost my little Marc, the chiM of Maurice and of his 
graceful companion, the danghter of Calamatta. The poor 

little fellow was a year old, he was born on the 14th July i on 

his fit·st birthday his sufferings commenced. He was very 

pretty, and already showed signs of great intelligence. What 

grief! We have not. yet recovered from it; and still I am 
asking for, indeed, I am ordering, another child i for we must 

love, suffer, weep, hope, procreate, exist i we must, in fact, have 
a will in every sonse, divine Bnd natural. Tears are the only· 

response I receive from my'dear children; they loved their 
first child to excess, they fear that they will not love the 

second; which, alas I proves that they will also love it too 

mnch! But can we say that we will limit the impulses of our 
heart and of our feelings? 

You tell me, friend, that Y0ll, sometimes compare me with 
. France i I feel, nt least, that I am a Frenchwoman, seeing 

that I hold the supreme conviction that we must not mind onr 

failures, our wounds, our vain hopes, the cruel repression of 

• Our til?Ughts i but must always rise again, pick up a1.J.d collect 
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the fragments Df Dor hearts, torn by all the thorn. abont ou 

path, and go to God with that bleeding trophy. 
I have wandered rather far from my sermon on health 

however, I nol" come back to it. Y onr life is pre"ions, how 

ever shattered or croshed it may be. Do, then, your vory be. 
to preserve it for us. 

Adien, friend; I love yon, and so does Maurice. 
GWJ!lJE BAliD. 

To HIS HlGHNESS PRINCE jER')ME NAPOI.EQN, Paris. 

PAL.uauu, 711. Ft:bruary, IBtJ-5. 

All the papers, my aognst friend, announce you' 

victory. This fogb'Y February morniog is 83 bright for YOl 

as the sun (Jf AWlterlitz. Y oor victory will not lead to. IL, 
sounding of so many trumpets, bot ita aoni,era,,!, will I. 

celebrated for a longer time. It belong-. to you al"ne, ant 
people will remember it. I sball not fDrget that, af~r tha 

tine struggle, you spent the evening with WI in Dor little n'>Dk 

and, while listening to you, I rould have forgotwn tho h(Jnrs 

I fear that we took advantage" of yonr goodn_; we wh, 
cannot employ OW" time more profitably than in listening t, 

you, whereae yDn have 80 mauy great and good thin.;a t< 
accomplish. 

Happiness is an abstraction &8 well &8 a reality, wLatryvel 
philosophers may say. Durable and certain wben in itJI ;,ka 
state fDr thooe who grasp' its true aud lofty nature, it ;, 

traMit:nt and powerful when in a. stale of """Iity, provide, 

tact... serve the ideal. Thill!, having in yonrs<:Jf tbe true nr>tiol 

of happiness, which is to dilf1li!e aDd to bl!ft!ow it, you 60me 
time;, refuh ita oeru;ation, when fads ohey your ardent an, 
gene1'OOll will. 



\\ ~ ~""~ 
Be happy, then, since happiness is a cOnquest,~· .. d~n.& . 

. . ., 
you h .. ve j as!; gained a great battle. Days of dis ~~, and ,<,. ~ 
fatigue will return. Happiness in the sense of comp~ 
reality does not permanently exist for man; but it will remain. 
to yon in the ideal sense, augmented by the recollection of 
yonr victories j and the moral of this is, that you must always 
struggle so as· to increase your stock of strength and 
faith. That recognition by mankind which is c~l1ed glory' 
is but a consequence, perhaps only an accessory! you wil1 
secure it. But your aim is higher. It is not in vain that 
you belong to the race which craves for what is good, and is 

struggling in the present century against that which craves 
for lucre. You have great powers, the possession of which 
is iu itself happiness. 

I have duly received your invitations; thauks for your 
kind remembrance. But here I am by the fireside, suffering 
from an attack of quin.y, and I shall for a few days 
have to struggle, though without mnch effort, against my 
feverish condition. 

That will not be serious. I shan be thiuking of you and 
talking ahout 'yon, having ncar me one who does not ask for 
anything else. . 

Whilo going home from the Pantheon all alone, on foot,. 
with your hands in yonr pockets, by the bright moonlight, did 
it not occur to you that, in a hundred years from now, France~ 
aud consequently the whole world, would, thanks to yoo,be 
living another life? 

From the height of the Pantheon something mnst hav.,. 
spoken, nnd said to you: "Ouward!" 

Always and still more yonrs iu heart, 

G. SAND. 
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To THE SAME. 

DEAa PRINCE, 
PAUlUAC, 91h Marek, 18M. 

Yon rightly told me that nothing was done, seeing that 

something still remains to be done. The disavowal nf :\1. 
Durey and of your generous inspiration ,J',L"S not perhaps 

surprise yon, but it must vex you. Neither am I sati.6ed 

about it, dear! no. Bot the game is only deferred, I hnpe, 

and you will carry the citadel by Msault at the Ii,."t oppor. 

tunity. That constitotes a noble Cause to plead before the 

country. And yoo will plead it, Wlli yoo not? 

I do not koow whether, as directed by me, they have IlCDt 

yoo the proof of my article 00 the Life of c'".'" (Vie d. 
C';"ar).* I have not had to considor whether it would pi"""" 
the illustrious aothor or not. 

Whilit renderiug homage to the real and coo .• iderable 

talent displayed in its expD!!ition, I cannot accept the th.,.i., 

and I was slmost on the point of saying ttat, to cum pare the 

work of Coosar, that purewer of ~u, ... ith the work

blameable perhaps in certain rBilpect.s but foil or ;nt.:;n·lyand 

trvJy glorious-of N apoliion L appeared to me a real bJaa.. 

phemy. I should have said so had I not t .... red w tr""p_ 

on the domain of politics, the discos_ion of which i. forbidd"n 

to the small newspaper in which I ins<:rted this article, at the 

reqoest of my poLlisher. 

Yon gave me the hope tMt I should &ee you (Jne or these 

days, my angnot friend. I have such a f<:ar of m",.iog yon 

that I sball not stir tbis week. 

I love you with all my beart. G. E •. 111>. 

S The ed.braud "'OI"k by .he Emperor ~.P"lb;n ill. 
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To T(lE SA.IIE. 

FA.LA.lSEATJ, 1st ;Jlmc, 1865. 

DE~R AND AUGUST FRIEND, 

Maurice sends you, through me, a friendly word which 

I transmit. 
If you were an ambitious man, I should ten you that 

what has happened is very fortunate for you and places you 

very high! Bilt you love progress for its own· sake, Rnd 

suffer when its onward march is· arrested, even' when that 

delay is to yonr advantage. And then yon are loyal and your 
soul grieves at being misunderstood. I feel all that, und I am 

indignant at seeing the blighting breath of the spirit of the 

past passing over all trne ideas. 

What a sad situation is that of a man who dreams of abso

lute power, and believes he can attain to it bistilling trnth! 
All that, do you not see, is the fault of GruBar. A man is 

now dreaming of monopolising providential wisdom, forgetting 
the fact that men to_Jay have all l'eceived from Pro~·idence, 

that is to suy, from the law which presides over their emanci
pation, a portion of ";isdom 'which it is necessary to know p.nd 
to consult before daring to Eay: "There is bnt one lljaster

myself!" How old that doctrine of the authority of one 
single ruler is, and how empty in tho\9 days I What are not 

the conscious or unconscions protests of mankind against this 

chimera I It is the futal path that leads eternally to disaster. 
Sleep calmly, your conscience is at re,st.. You may laugh 

at those who .ay.: "He suy. that he d".ires good, he most 
therefore be animated by evil designs." 

Pity those who think thus, aud rest assured that France is 
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not with them Bud tha.t she does you justico. What fine nI,d 

nr ble talents Bre yours' Yon can Dcv~r he prflvcnted; [ram 

d ;splaying them. If they cause urn brago to some per",ns, it 

is not clever On the part of snch to show it publicly. 
G. S.&JID. 

To AI. * * * 
DEAII Sm, 

I bave read your book. It is most learned, ingenious, 

clesr, and interesting. It, however, leavea me at the p-nnt to 
which it has taken me. I was fuJIy aware that JeBul bolieved 
in the resnrrection of the body, ,¥,d am all the more convinood 

that His doctrine was the continuation of human life or 

personal reappearance in hnman life, B<*iog that you ""taLli.h 
beyond dispute the sonrce of tbis belief, its hiatory, ita ruu,(f1I. 

d'etr., its connection with the past, in short all that constitut6!l 
the historical fact, the details of which bave boen bitberto 
bnt little known. Bnt I cannot ar.-cept your conclDl!i(,n. In 

believing in the immortality of the body, Jesu. Rnd IIi. pre
decessors believed in the immortality of the oonl, for the 

• 
reason that the existence of the body implit"l! that of tho ."nl. 

He was therefore a .piritnalist, thongh not exclnsively '0. .As 
for yon, yon are excluaively a spiritualist. I canMt tmlkr
stand that doctrine, becanse it seeJllll to me impomLle to a.Jlirm 
the eDsteuee of soula without bodies. 

Yon are a thoUBa/ld times'right in cOll!iidcring Goa and 
the form of our immortality .... belonging to ,he r~gi(Jll 

of the impenetrable. Bot to speak of iT1lTTV.trlality is to "peak 

of life. Life is a laW' known to ns; it d,.>€S not manifen 

itself in the separation of the soo\ from the body, ill on. 
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thoughts without orgaus for their manifestation. We cannot 

therefore have any conception of a purely spiritual life ; and 

I cannot tell you that I believe in a thing of which I have not 

the faintest idea. . 
Jesus there is no doubt was wrong respecting the con

ditions of the resnrrection; bnt it seems to me that, as re

gardsthe prin~iple of. life, he understood that well, or at least 

as well as it is given to man to nnderstand it. WheLher 

it be a body of flesh 01' of fluid, the soul reqnit'es some snch 

medium through which to manifest itself, otherwise it could 

not be a soul, it could not even exist. We know that there 

are planet~ which, relatively to onr own, are as light as cork, 
wood, etc. They are nevertheless worlds, and their existence 

is quite as material as our own. 

Socrates is not so clear as you consider him to be. I 

think that he fully bolieved that his soul would transmigrate 

into another body, altbough he often. seems to say the 

contrary throngh the mouth of d-i.". Plato. In some of 
his works, Pluto regards the soul as working ont its own 

destiny, obeying the dictates of its passions, and in that 
he agrees with Pythagoras. If sonls are possessed of ., 
passions, good or bad, they must also' be possessed of orgo,us 

-otherwise? 
In fact, you will still find much to tell us on that 

snbject; for your hypothesis involves the gr,,~est philosophical 

omission. Forgive my objections, dear sir. Yoa are BO 

• sympathetio and Beem to be 80 good, that yon have the 

right to expect people to tell you frankly what they really 

think. 
G. SAND • 

• 
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To .1[. LouIs ULBACII, Paris. 

DUR SIR, 
P ~AtsIAU, 27'''- JlI.:nl!, 1&,,). 

How happy I feel at having to thank yon I When 

your strqng and loyal hand sign. a certificate of talent, the 

apprentice becomes a master and ... snmes hi. p",ition. Yon 
at once detected that which could not possibly have ,",caped 

an eye like yours, bnt which it was indi.pen.able for my ,...m 

to make the ordinary public nnderstand, viz., that he P?"""'"c • 
.. chara.cter nnquestionably hi. owo, and snch a. conl,l never 

have been imparted to him. My part .. "'" confined to leaving 
him in p03Session of that character and to under_tanding 

it. real valDe. That has been the object of the etlJrto of my 
'Whole life, and I am rewarded for those eff"rt. DOW that 

yon, in whom I believe, prove to me that I was not giving 
way to maternal iJlosioM as regard. my appreciation (J! that 

talent. 
Your jndgment, .. hich ill at the ... me time '0 fraokly ana 

so ddicately expre3S6d, is a cause of "" .. I joy t,f) m~, and I 

thank yon from the depths of my heart for having r"ad the 

book .. ith snch couscientirJosne"" and in ."ch a .pint of 
ge9e."<lOS patronage. I am senaiu;;:- the article w )Ianrice, 

who is at X"hant with hi. .. ife. Ti."y .]1 ooth be very 

pleased and very grateful for it. 
'\\hat abont yonr own book, the "ne }OO were telling me 

of at tha Odeon? Is it pnLlibhed! I h""r ""thing r,f what 

is going on. Here I am, a sorrowfal Dlll'ii", tending my.ick 

ones, :md snffering into the bargain from a """ere fall. When 
your w<Jrk appears, d" not forget tf) send me a copy of it. I 
heartHy .hake your hand, dear ronJrere, Bod am aff""ti~na~eJy 

yoors. 
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To lIf. SAINTE BEUVE, Paris. 

PALAlSUU, 1865. 

Have you read " singular little volume, which was 
published some time ago by Dentu, nnder the very poor· title 

of Un Amour du Midi, and which appeared anonymously? 

Is it from lack of courage, or from some difficulty in regard to 
position, that the author's name is suppressed? No matter. 

The work is odd; the style in which it is written is not 

uniform; the lauguage is ofteu scarcely correct, sometimes 
too full of lIa,ve!", sometimes too declamatory (as indeed the 

author himself remarks); at times quite vague aud at others 

amounting to downright nousense; and, fiually, freqnently very 
obsenre, like the speech of a fanatic who does not always 
know what he is talking about. 

These are faults enough. Ah well! those faults might 

conceal much ability. But we do not believe that it is so; 
we prefer to think that the author is young, not painstaking, 

and iuexperienced, as well as entirely destitute of that which 
we are agreed upon calling talent. 

It is nevertheless a faet that this anonymous essay is 
• greatly deserving of remark. It is not .. novel, properly 

speaking, or au analysis; it is It passionate ery. But that cry 
is full of reality nnd power. It does not in any way resemble 
what is writteu for the sake of writing. It displays youth, 
true passion, simplicity, copiousuess-all that we vainly seek 

in a well-written book~boU\'dlesB emotion, eutirely freed 
fl'Om the control of reason. 

It displays also, in spite of its awkward I'epetition of 

particular expressions and metaphors, a distinctness and an 

originality of sentiment that are very affecting. It displays 
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faith, belief in God, in love, in liberty, nnd even in tM n"WR

paper., as well as in glory and in itsclf. It i. a crontnre of 

generosity; perhaps a stranger f~Uen from some plnnet where 

people stillliv", in scCOl'dance with the dictate. of the heart, 

and where they speak their minds freely, withont .caring 

whether they cause M. Proudhon to in'lulgo in Q .mile. 

In fact, it is something thnt has can.PAl :oranrire anrl me to 
say spontaneously: C( It is very P()f)I" !" and II It is very fine." 

What woold yon have? Everybody has taler,t; we are not 

indifferent to !:alent, we cheriBh it. But everybody does not 

display passion, and the Jatt .. r i. precisely what, whether it 

00 well or ill expressed, will alway. prevail ovor art, as t1<> 
scent of the rose excels all the essences in a perfomer's shop. 

Criticism might eay: " Write weU, or Dot at aIL" Criti
cism woold be right. Bnt the poblic might 81.0 ""y; "Be 
moved yourselves, or do not hope to move us." 'Vonlel it be 

wrongl 
GWWlS S,UD. 

To HIs HIGILVESS PRINCE jEI<O,IfE NAPIJLEIJ.'·, Paris • 

• 

DuB PRlJ<CB, 

I wish, personally, to give yoo .orne ne .... d 03...elveo. 
For the last ten days I have collEtantly 00,'0 d.,ing doty either 

as midwife, norse, nurserymaid, or .i"k attend.nt, an'} have 
not had a mr.ment'. rest. My danghter-in-law, after a prompt 
and eaEy delivery, wa.a serion!!ly ill several tim""- Sbe is 
ootter, although not altogether ... ell, and. ao her w,;ak state of 

health may cvntinue for'some time an<l fatif,"ue her too much 
• 
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to enable her to suckle, we have engaged a buxom peasant 
lass to act as wet nurse to Mademaisell. Aurare. 

In the midst of all this, while rnnning to assist at a fire, 
Maurice was nearly killed, and I saw him come home covered 
wit~ blood; a sight which, yon will admit, could scarcely 
have lieen agreeable to a mother but very littla of a Spartan. 
Fortuuately, he has not taken much harm, and he will soon be 
left with nothing more serious than a slight scar, which will 

rather be a credit to him. We are thus, if not altogether out 
of the wood, at least able to breathe a little more freely; but 
I cannot yet leave my little brood, aud let us hope that you 
will not start upon some new journey before I see yon again! 
It is centuries since I saw yon, and I cannot resign myself to 
yonr absence. 

All these emotions nave retarded my work and my 
theatrical projects for this winter. An Offtiste, they say, 
shonld have no family. I, myself, do not think so, for a 
thonsand reasons, which yon understand better than I do. 

Whether j oyons, sad, anxions, or at ease, I love you, dear 
Prince, and regard yon as one of the dearest objects of my 
affection. 

:My Ifick and wounded th'j.nk yon for your kind letter, and 
ask me not to fail to remember them to yon. Calamatta 
tenders his respectful regards to Y onr Highness. 

G. SAND. 
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To COUNTESS SOPIIIE POnLlPSKA, PralJlH. 

I am deeply touched, madame, by yoor kindness in 

Bending me the pareel,* which I received only a few days ago, 

together with the excellent letter that accompanied it. It i. an 

honour for me to be translated by yoo, and sweet indeed to be 

the object of Bnch delicate and generous affection. 

M. Leger has taken the troo ble to send me the transla
tion in Freoch of yoor interesting preface. It cam",} me 

back to the time, already distant, when I was drt'1>m

ing- of the adventores of Oonsuelo, and when, being much 

in' want of information, I was trying to introduce my""lf, by 
interpretation and divination, to the genius of Bohemia, to 
the beaotyof its situation and the deep meaning hidden under 
the symbol of the cop (coupe). I was neither free nor rich 

enoogh to make a journey to Bohemia, and I ased to eay that 
if I committed a few erroro Bohemia would forgive me, for 

the sake of my earnest intentioos and fervent symp-.. thy. It 
still remains my conviction, that a nation p"ssessing 10 dramatic 

a1ld enthn3iastic a past is and alhy. will be great •. 
Accept, madame, together with my thanks, the expression 

of my affectionate and devoted sentiments. 

* The tratlllJatioa uf C~,.-,lc in the Cwch langaage. 
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